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CONTINENTS OF LIGHT 
PART l 
CHAP'.rER I 
In the little nightcap knitted for him by his grandmothor, 
Charles sat by the window rmd regarded the rain. Its freshness 
would not let him sleep. Like a cold tongue it licked his body 
beneath his nightclothes, and he shivered. He could not but 
wonder if his mother shivered in tho room next to hio, and if 
she did not,, he wondered if she too were taken by the window's 
freshness and caused to sit beside it,. Charles thought perbops 
her conduct varied from his only in tbot she dressed warmly to 
watch the rain. 
A .flash of delight possed through him when he thought thot 
she too was watching the rain. 
In the morning she had been very kind to him ond had token 
him to the seoshoreo The sand had been hot and shining; she 
laughed and looked with interest when Charles ran to her nnd 
showed her the sea shells he had gathered. Among them was a 
conch in which she tool<: a special interest when he po1ntod out 
thot the crown had been broken. It surprised her that tho shell 
should be tinted blue, but Charles told her that euch a color 
was not uncommon among the species found on the beaches of the 
Chesapeake. She replied that she was very proud to have a son 
who had such knowledge,, and ofter running her fin5ors over his 
head and declaring that his c1•own was as crack:ed as that of' the 
conch,, she smacked his bottom and he ran back doi·m to tho water's 
ede;o. 
A tiny wave broke in front of him end the cold water ran 
over his feet, and he was very glad to hear h1s mother's laueh 
when he jumped up in the air to avoid the chill. 
And then she called to him, 11 Don•t go into the wator.u 
"But I shall only wade." 
And then he waded off down the beach thinking that she 
thought him to be very daring. 
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Elaine Delfold laughed. When she laughed, her hair fell 
down into her eyes and she had to brush it aside. In the soft 
light of early morning she was exceedingly beautiful as she sat 
on her striped blanket calmly and serenely turning the pages of 
her book, giving each page mere1y a cursory glance. She was of 
average size, but the light catching her delicate features and 
glancing in a thousand directions from her long blond hair gave 
her an exquisite look, not unlike the look of a freshly pointed 
china doll. 
Charles was unconsciously glad of everything that had hap-
pened to him; when he was eight years old his rather had died and 
now he and his mother lived together, as they had for the last 
two years,, in the green shuttered cottage on the point. He was 
glad too thnt his mother's health was bad, ror it had forced her 
to leave Washington and coma baclc to the beach; ho had never 
much liked it when she was an actress, for when she went to work 
his father would go to watch her, and he would be left for what 
seemed to him to be an interminable amount of time in the dreary 
apnrtment thot overlooked Bradford square. 
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He felt quite close to his mother now; they spent time to-
gether on tho beech, and at night she remained home even after 
he foll asleep, and because she was so close it was eaoy to 
dream about her; it was easy to imagine her worm in tho bed be-
side him, and at times, he could imagine her breath, as gentle 
and soothing as the soft breezes floating off the woter, blow-
ing cooly on his brow until he fell asleep. 
The rain poured down outside his window; his ears suddenly 
felt cold and he pulled the nightcap down over them for protec-
tion. The rain was soft like his mother, and i.n the silver 
slender streaks of wnter, he felt he could see her, and he re-
membered the quiet friendly shadows of the evening, as they set-
tled together on the sofa, she reading and he dreaming. 
It had been easy to understand her then. As she read to 
him 1 t was easy to forget all the times be!' ore when she had 
been puzzling and frightening, smelling very much or something 
that he had instinctively come to despise. 
She had read him fairy stories, soft and gentle fairy 
stories, and the shadows coming from the !'ire covered them ond 
to Charles, seemingly shut out the far roaches of the cottaeo 
and made him feel all the more close to her. He could remember 
the soft purr of' his mother's voice. rising and falling with no 
chango in volume, assuming the qualities of a prince, now a 
princess locked in a tower but soon to be delivered and alarmod 
onl;r because the wait was to seem so long. To Charles, the 
story seemed unbearably sad and he wept. tears that were so 
sweet they seemed capable of soothing his eyelids many years 
later. 
"Why are you crying, Charles. Does the story make you 
sad?" 
"I won•t tell you. I shall never tell you." 
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"You are a bad child,," she said. 111 shall give you up it 
anyone will take you." 
Then she softly pinched Charles• chin and she looked at him 
as if she knew my he was weeping. Closing his eyes as it he 
were sleepy, Charles turned bis taoe from her gaze, and in an-
other moment, buried his face between her arms and breast~ 
Putting his arms tightly around her, he remembered reeling his 
head swim and his body, with a glow of ecstacy, slid~ into her 
body, so that his arms became one with her arms and his legs 
became one With her legs. 
And it seemed to him that where his mother touched, he 
touched, and where she sat he sat, and then for many minutes, 
Where his heart beat her heart beat too, and he could remember 
the sort flow in his mother's veins, and the terrible dread that 
flooded over him. What tr her heart should flutter? Would his 
soul steal out or h1m, circle about the warm flickering fire) 
mingle with the wreath of smoke and disappear up the chimney? 
As he watched the rain, with the mind or a child he re-
membered all of those things that are impossible to remember, 
and he remembered that in his joy he was not without a touch or 
shame and a vague muffled feeling, a half-awakened suspicion 
that it was sickness to remember all that he remembered. 
CHAPTER !I 
One evening hie mother supervised b1s d~easing, for they 
were to attend the cer111va1 that came yoarly to Exmora1 he 
vore hia faded blue jaeket end long blue pants. In bis but-
ton hole, h1s mother placed e white ~oae from the garden be-
hind the cottage •. As she !.ntH>rtad 1t, he:r thin w1t$ t1ngers 
fluttered like the wings or • b1rd1 and she eteid to him sort-
l~t• "'If nnyone D".ent1ona 701.U' f'ttther, 11oa are to turn up your 
nose and laugh. Do you understand me, Chorles?" 
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Che~les nodded and trembled to take her ftq;ers. Several 
pfJtals or the white rose \tore v1thor&d• but ah.e nurrod them 
until they wero alive. as alive nnd breatblng es they had been 
in the gardon., 
Tho earnivitl bad elveys been fl groat deal or !'unJ Charles 
hQd al~*l:lys botore gone w1th his father,, but those times now 
we~o scarcely rer:ettlbered, for to him, three years ago seemed to 
bo an oxpresslon 1mpl71ng a distant and only vaguely remembered 
p~st. The esrn1vol was not the only attraction in Exeiore, tor 
atter the gayer festivities the oarn1~a1 personnel• the bowk• 
ors, the vendors, tho atar ottraettons., hold a revival in the 
big tent to the rear or the grounds. Charles remembered that 
h1a tsther used to grumble about that, but th.at ltaS almost all 
he remembered about his rather. 
Ua sat hes1d• h1e mother 1n the cnr, end bea1do h!.?!l sat 
Celeste. tight lipped and efra1d1 to~ usually her mother didn't 
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nllow her to accompany the Delfolda+ C.harlos odgod close to h1a 
mother and listened to her elosel:r s& she eonver11ed unesham.edly 
with Bessie, his matron, a large ~otund :negrcss, who sot 1n the 
backseat td th Jaok1 tho tam1ly' s colored gerd11:mo1"'.-
'•Nov Bessie• ? don• t went 1ou and Jack to say anything it 
anyone eeks you about Aaron • • .. I mean Mr• :Delt"old • • • do 
1ou ho&l'l'.t understand me now." 
"Yesstlt'll Mrs. Deltold, I jes• worry bout Jack." 
"O•liisn,tt sa1d Jack, his young taco tndignont1 "O•wan Bes• 
ate, my lips do?''-' been eooled tighter'n a trap.It 
Settl1ng h$r hand on her sonts knee, she gave him n 
aqueeeo es they pulled ~ithin u1ght of the bright lights of the 
carnival. To Oherlee, the whole world seemed to be 1n motion; 
the red blue and wh1to lights were sp1nn1ng in a huge circle 
vel"tioal to the earth• and tbo aurround1ng streets seemod to be 
overflowing v1tb people dressed in every conceivable manners 
negroea 1n gay colors, som.e 1n '$>.'Ork elothes1 bankers in t.>.~ll• 
e tarched shirts 1 11 ttle ch1ld1"en di-eased in t..weryth!.ng from 
short pants to onl1 underdr-owera and t•sh!l"ts. 
"It 'W'Qs ludiorous,n said Chn:rlast mother, "the way your 
father stxtung himself up1 hanging liko a tool i'x'om the rstto?ts• 
like a vexen mwmn.J'•n 
Charle$ remembered the word 11 lud1crous" for n long times 
like a b1to of too mu.oh apple• it atuek in bis throat. "Remem• 
ber, Charlas,n his mother continued, "he died ot losing too 
tl1Uoh weelthf that•s a lot more than most of these people can 
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As they stopped• Charles toolt his mother' u hand, and though 
Coleato wanted him to go with her» he ws :ttolt10.tant to leave his 
mother; he held on to her until tho last r-J.nute, thereby pre• 
venting her rrom loav1n3 the ear quickly, and h~ d1dn•t let go 
until li.<bot he w&s doing t-.'tf>Uld be noticed 1.!' he eontinued. She 
"' spolnl to him quietl71 yon go have fun now Charles. • • • • • • 
Celeste, dontt you tag along with Charles 1r h& doean•t want 
:fOU4n 
Cele.stets tac$ smoldered with h:um111at1onw 
Her mother end rotber ti:rore friends of Elaine• a 1 two of the 
rev people with whom she could talk ple&sently1 but he?' friend• 
&hip with. them did not ext0nd to Celesta. "Sbet s too qu1et1 
sullen almost,.• said Charles• mother lrhcm. sbe wes uitb her son 
end they we~e alone, "'you really dontt cnre tor bor ao very 
much do you Ohnrles?n Chsrlea 'Would nod og:oeel'$nt1 and then he 
'Would throw his srms about her neck and bend close to her ear 
to Whisper nonsense in b.o:r be1ro 
uI sometimes wonder whothel' 01• not Celaste' s pa1"ents 1n• 
vented their 0111110• n she would any, "I really don• t think bor 
rather wee evor a ~jor at ell." 
Charles didn't care. It didn't much concern him4 He had 
kissed Celeste's lips, but that had been in his motbar•s rose 
gerd0n, and his k!se hadn't reolly been intended ror CelestaJ 
tor when he abut his eyes to do it, he was kissing his mother. 
She was like the solitary white lilac that blew in the garden 
end was outlined by the blue or tho bay 'When one stood by the 
back garden gate end aligned its bulb just under the horizon. 
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"Now Bessie, I uant you and Jack to keep an 07e 011 Charles; 
do you heer?1• 
"Yessum.tt 
"Yossum.n 
nx jest wox-ry bent J'eck.n 
nG.wan Bessie, s•wan home ya ole nigger woman\" 
Someone had let go of strings and balloons were flying 1n 
the n1gbt ~ir; they rose ebova the noise of the carnival end 
then diea-ppeared. Charles watohod them as they floated ewy, 
and then he and U1este1 with Beanie and Jeck behind them. stood 
transfixed et the booth ot a barker who was cont1n.tielly throwing 
down plastic chips of red,. blue end green and then ptoking them 
up nga1n. The flow or words from the beriter• s mouth was eontin• 
uous••"round &nd round end round she goos, where she stops no-
body knows f care to take a tumble boygn 
Chnrles bought e blu& chip end placed it on the board. The 
'Wheel spun for what seol'JlGd like t'llinutes and then the mon took 
Charles• chip end put lt in his apron. Charles, ovorwhelmed1 
el.most protosted, but then he saw Celeste laughing at him end he 
thrust his hands in hia pockets, bent down hf.a hoed, and then 
trudged on. 
"Mon, you done lost your q,uater," sn1d Jack with a smile, 
"donne thro'Wn 1 t a•vay like yo daddy would h' done." 
"Jack, you tcaep 70 mouth shut a you don• t pay h!m no m!nd, 
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duz you Obsrles?" 
"G•wnn Bess1e, maddlin, meddl1n with a po eolored boy; et 
the revival t•n1ght you.se to be perg1f1ed surea I 1se 111a1king 
here aside yol'· 
Bessie turned ea red as she could and tvied to put her hand 
on Charles' bead1 but he moved from under 1t: be had resigned 
h1innel:t to not seeing bis mother ror awhile, £or she had buai• 
neas to attend to elsewhere, and in the company or Celeste, broo• 
ing himself bus1oosa•like by tugging at hiu belt, he 'beE;~an walk• 
1ng along w1 th o decided SW(lgger. 
"Her, har,u laughed Jack,. 
~Don•t pay any mind to Jack," said ChePlea casually to Ce• 
leste1 he hasn•t been to school." 
•At•a flight/• said Jack w!th n laugh, "but it•s I did, I'd 
go a sight better dressed and done up then 70 duz." 
"Shush yo mouth. Jack. Ain• t none of his feul t 1f' n h!.s momo 
dresses t em at way. Sides, Jock., t ts moma• ~ sick, and yo knows 
at•s do truth • • • she dontt have no time to fix •em up right." 
ttlla, ha•n said Jack, then feinting eolem1ty1 "I a1n't say• 
1ng noth!.ng,.u 
nitse a good mind to smack yo mouth• Jack•" 
ua.wsn ole women, I ain't said nothing.a 
Ohnrleo took Celeste•s hand protectively and walked on quick• 
1y1 but Jack end Bessie picked up their pace and were still right 
behind them. Twenty minutes later Charles put his hand into his 
poekot nnd round that the two dollars bis mother had g!von him had 
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gun to sway mou.rnful11 to a mus1o that remained unhenrdo The 
red light t1nt$d their robes until thoy wel'e erttber and then al• 
most red• Charles strained his eyes peering through the darl'o 
Thero wss blood on thetr robes, red streaks thnt ran from their 
bosoms and gu:shed in a dal"k flow at their waists, where the folds 
1n th&ir robes billowed fpom their thighs to the floor. :fhey 
sterted nioan1ng low, a heartbroken moan l!ke a beaut or the field 
moans tor its young, end then the mottn bocoma louder, Tho!r 
hoada still moved rbythmetlt:u:ill~it and theitt honda, wnv!ng ·with 
dlspalr end pain, mo'Ved from their b%leaste to the~ ears, snd then 
moving to their eyes they ooveJ'led red lids, and the moan became 
louder. 
Burning with terror, Charle& snapped eround in h1s seat es a 
piercing wail coming trom the earn!. vol gt"ounds bles ted through 
the tentJ he had n&v4:lr beard such a sound before. It ties like the 
awful cry of: a aoul being wrenched .t'rom 1 bodyJ he gl'obbed ror his 
mother•& arm and held on to her with both bends ss the vo1ce1 long 
and shatte:ring1 roached it•s poalt and then snapped. As 1r the hu-
man being 1t belonged to were snapped lil<:e a bloaohed stick, the 
ewtul vo1ee seemed to breek vith t1n91ity •. 
The first uom4n on the stage began keening to e pre-set 
rhythm, "Je-zus • • • aw J'esu.s is daed • • • sweet blood or my 
heart1 my sweet Je•aus is deed•" 
"Oh Je•zus ... • Jezus," the second woman chanted,. end then 
the third vo1ee began, "Oh, Pilot yo dun. croo•co•fied him • • • 
oh, Pilot you done oroo•Ce•.fied de lord." 
Their heads movecl f ttstor as the tempo of the l"bythm 1n-. 
¢~oasedf thelv eyes roll•d wide until the pupils disappeared~ and 
then they were wh1to like painted r.mrbles. 
~hen e second horr1blo eoream came trom the beck flap or the 
tent; and Charles could deteot, moving 1nto v!ow !tlouly0 a set ot 
golden bucklers gleaming • mixt'Ul'e of ~oso and gold und&r the red 
11ght111 There 'Was the blast or e trumpet end three Roman guards 
emettged. Dressed 1n tarnished but gleaming armor, t11e three men, 
their faces lost behind the visors of their helmets, began a 
stately proc&ss1on dt:Nn the center islet the leaoor stopped and 
bGllowed with all or his voice. ~In the name or Pilot and Ceasor 
ot thtLHoly Roman E!U?ire• br!ng forth the carpenter of Galelee/• 
The women on stago 111e~eo."!lod. TheJ heat their breasts w1 th 
their hands until their bends becemG smeared with blood end they 
were crying with mtsery. 
ttrn rear und 'b'embl1nsa oh God., Sweet Jesus, they dun killed 
Sweet Jeaus • • • vash tboae souls, my God, in the blood or tho 
Lamb. 
The :flops of the whole beck side of' the tent were thrown 
open suddenl7J th& rent was inotantly plugged by the p1er.e1ng 
ocretu11 of an animal. Then six tall men stepped f o:vword dressed 
in black roboB with their tacos covered with black g&u£e. One 
man walked several peces in front of the othera, two men on each 
side were supporting the crosspiece. and a lone tigure 1n black, 
bringing up tho rear,, stabilized the eroae. 
The Savior on the wose writhed and squirmed like a snalre. 
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Ile was e large blaok man naked but tor e loin cloth around hie 
waist, end his bellows were lika the h1gh falsetto screams or an 
animal. Ro twisted in egony. letting h1e ~yos pop out end hts 
mouth hang open. Cba:r1es aerreamed 1n terror ea thielt gushing 
blood poured between the man•s tooth and flowed out over hie 
glistening wet 'body. There the blood mingled ;.dth th& sweet end 
turned the naked sleet torso into black glass ata1ned redo. 
"o Pt1at, you dun killed e\W ln'Wd1 1ou dun killed our lnwd." 
The procea1!on rar.'lbled forward tmd the man was shrieking 
with each atepJ the mighty cheat was basting es if 1t alono could 
break its bonds, and the 'bleok granite neck was tvisttng, bobbing 
from one side of the cross to the other. The figure's face wss 
thrown up to the light• the blood from 1 ts hendo waa running down 
1te hips and th.en down to the newdu8t below. Celeste cried out, 
'*Oh Charles, look Charles, look\" 
Charles took his hands from over hie oyea. The room was 
filled with tho powertul shrieks ot the d11ngJ the procession bod 
rEu1cbed the stage, the .figure t'"1s turned again to the audience. 
The black man•s voice cried above tho noise of the ehonters and 
the passionate fUJ."1 or the ci-owd. 
8 0h Father. forgive them, for they know not what they doo-oo• 
oo.n 
Charles was staggered b7 the sight; the black hollow of a 
mouth was 11ke the opening of a cave. and the 07es over the hollow, 
the eyes crowded with blood, were fleroe end cunning but tilled 
vith pain and sgonyJ the7 were the eyes ot Jock. 
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nrt•s Jackl" exclaimed Elaine, suddenly veey engr,.8 nThnt 
man 1s Jack." 
Jack screamed bis ael"eam or death, the blood seemed to 
catch in his throat, and be d1sd1 bls bead flopping over to one 
side or tho cross. The mourners too se:resmed loud and long, end 
then 1t was dark. 
"He• s deed," gasped Chorlee, "be• s dosd." And he held hia 
mother tightly b7 the neok. 
"No he's not. Charles, Sack was just aottng." His mothcr•a 
sort hands rubbed h1s neck gently, 6 0h wait•ll I cetob that n1tt• 
gor man; I'll wing his neekt.tt Charles sobbed end then caught 
h1mseltt puabtng evay rrom his mother- he felt ashamed or h1mselt 
tor he•a knovn the truth all elons. 
"Did 1 t .frighten you, Charles?" 
"Yes, mother, it did\" 
Th$ lights were book on and the stage wtta bare save tor a 
tiny white man with a pale fao& and long black hair Who stood ba• 
fore the alts.rt waiting tor the murmurs to censer ho s1gnolled 
with his hend, and men descended from the v1nga or the stage beer• 
lng long poles with baskets on their end that they passed through 
the crowd collecting the ottering. Charles pushed the quarter 
his :mother had given him into the basket, and he vetched ea Ce• 
le&t$ slipped in her dime. 
Cba~leo felt better now. The little man on stage seemed in• 
oapa'ble of frightening anyoneJ he woe a very small man w1th e huge 
bead balanced foolishly on b!s shoulders and huge hands that 
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seemed to hang down below h1s knees. Celaate looked st Charles. 
Re saw her from the corner or his eye. and her look bothered hint 
some\olhet, to:- it sc:tt.:~med that she wished him to interpret ror he~ 
what they both bad just seen. 
The little man on stage signalled for the congt'egation to 
arise; tsau1ng trom the t~o hundred tbroata ~at'l'J.& e shrill edition 
or "In the Sweet Bye and Bye.1t To Chax-les. the voice of tho lit-
tle man was incredible, coming ea 1t wore r~om & tiny m1sshapened 
puppet vhose white waxen race: waa boxed by blaok, hairf the vo1ea 
wes a deep 1,sss beg1nn1ng deep 1n the <l1ephrsm and then ot last 
bouncing otf the canvas at the back or the tent. 
When the song w~s done end seats wre ta1ten, the l1ttle doll 
looked solemnly out over his flock and h1a thin white lips began 
to quiver. 
Then be re!aad bts arm suddenly, end bis big voice shoolt the 
room, "Pay••day some••day," he bellowed. hie open hand crashing 
down on the lecte:rn. 
"Mary Magdeleno she waited beside the still watet-1 Macy Mag• 
delene in the to.'tlb tearing the Lawd•s gonna smite her. In rear 
end trembling she waited ond her bod:; wz all afire, wanting the 
body ot de Lawd to lay htsself doli.-n beside hett. And when de Low 
arose his muscle ws like the cold marble, and his mouth was like 
de death, the death Pilot. ordered. Mary Magdelene woo like a 
lamp and de flame vent higher, but the death in de Lawd' a eyoe 
wuz like the dousing on or tho weter, and the vhore sew death, 
saw death and felt it. And the body's flame di&dt and de soul•s 
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flame soared~ Pay da7•somedey, and .thet day is a com1ng with tho 
death or de Lord. Pay day someday, wen the td.cker woman or de 
world's gonna feel de Lewd•s sword• Gnd the crying and the weep• 
1.ng is never gonna stop• till the seQa and de rivers ts all ttl• 
led upi1o" 
Charles shuddered Qt the sound or the voicaJ it wns like a 
soi mi tar ~bout to descend: 1 t hung in tho air end shone red like 
heated steel. 
"And ye men$ .of de world that plunge in Mery•s evil, de 
y;ound•s gonna open end dat womb's gonna be too w1111ng1 tt•s 
gonna close agin in the midst ot 10 sinning. Pay-day someday, 
and thtlt dey is s.-comtns with. tho death. or de Lawde Now yo young 
men is B•leugh!ng et dis youne preacher. payday someday, and dat 
day ia a condng wt th de death or de !..Qwd.fl 
"Payday aomedn7• tt the voice died ott • 
.nPoyday eomeday.tt 
Charles trembled ea he wolked behind Celeste and his r.t0ther 
baek to the ear, end he knGW for the first time what the sinking . 
feeling in h1s sto.c-neoh wa&J he could visual1~e his mother 
stretched out on the bed before b1m, and he olosed his eyes to 
shut it rrom his mind. 
He tried to think or something else, .and at length he con• 
jured up the vision of Celeste sitting with bor algebra book un• 
der the roses ot his mother's gardon1 "Not that wny, do 1t this 
wrry," he was say-ing to her.· "Don• t you see? Put the eompsss 
here• then here, now drtlw two ores. Col.este., I didn't know you 
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could be so • • • n but thon he ~&membered Celeet••s ltpa, ond he 
remembered that there was no gull tr ldsstng he~ lipa hod beon 
rather a relief, o 'balm or sorts. Ev•n tb&n 1t bad struck him as 
stt-ange:. The apple blossoms had been !n 1t!r • • • he could re• 
membo?t no more. 
"Where the devil 1• that Jaekt• said hi• mother, fretting. 
"You• d think he had enough sense to meet us hara st the car\n 
"Dat*s a no gud nlggexa," said Beaa1e. 
"Shut yo~ mouth, Bess1ef cant t you see I'm diatU?J'bed?tt 
nyeaaum Mrs. Deltold1 " seid Bessie, putting hett handkercht.or 
to her eyos end beg1nn1ng to or1, n jea sa,ytng Gnwdts truth.n 
Ela1net a m:oath 1.Jas looked in a frown as they drove back home 
to the cottage on the point. -!'he drive seemed to Churlea to be 
lnterm!nable and be sensed thst thi;\ silenco was both strained end 
unnotural. Hie mothe:rta feoe se&1'1'led to be tilled witb intense 
dtu-ipatr, and he conldnt t un<lorstendt !ese1$ and Celeste hed fallen 
asleep ca 1t in aelf•detenaeo 
Charles hoped th.et she vouldn•t drink like she used to do in 
Washington ei't&r a bad show et the end or mieh ahe received no 
-pe~sonol curtain cell. Re oould remembw the woy she vould walk, 
or stagger into the apartment, and w1 th teora 1n hott eyes, go 
straight to nett room so thot there ws no use lrr&i ting to:r- a spa• 
oial goodnight, no use waiting tor a goodnight ot all. The 
n!gbte were so lonely then, and it see1119d so long until morning 
came,. 
When 1 t got vex-y bad then, she would have spells, horrible 
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spells. and sometimes he was kept fr0112 seeing her tor long days 
on ondJ nhe "W"Oul(t stay in bed all day and the house would b& 
filled 'Mith doctors. He had p1e1ted her tlotJ()'.ra on one such oar 
but be didnt t g!ve them to herf ho knew !nst!rtctively that she 
~ouldn•t care, that she w&s too sick to be bothered• Charles 
shut his eyos end tried to tell asleep like Celeste and Besoie~ 
The spells didn• t so.am to oom& oo often now that sh& lived el one 
at the bench with juet h1ml he could find room in his heal't to 
be pl'Owl ot that. 
nwhat gets me, Chorlea1" ssid hie mother .. slapping th$ 
wheel• "!s that Jaolc does11tt aaem to know who we eve.,. Doesn•t 
be know that I pay h1s woses1 and that I*m not to be trinod 
with?· Do&en•t he know that I'm a lady111 
Blc1r..e loolced. fleetingly et h&-r son: her eyes vore inorodu .. 
lous. 
Jack didn•t show until the mxb dliy,, snd woon he did1 he 
crept into the ldtehcn grinning like Ct cbeshil'o. Cha:rle• s mother 
dropped a dish, and her race al1\te vi th anger and relief', ah& 
scolded h1m soundly, oo aoundly thnt his mood changed# hie face 
beeeltle ptil(J, and Bess:te1 'Who was liatentn.~ trom the 1tv1ns room 
eeb1evod a mees~ ot revenge• 
Jsok stomped out, end through the kitchen window Charles 
could aoe him go to the toolshod, take out e ho~# and begin dig• 
g1ng angrily about the tlove?- beds. Elaine opened the window end 
celled out !n 1rr1tst1on, "Jeck, out out th$ nonsense end get to 
"*"OI"k properly." Ent Jack kept digging, thro\dng up dix-'t f'ranti• 
eally, ignoring her unt11 Ohcrles feared ahe was going to cry \fl 
She turned from the vindow and put her band.a to her eyes• 1'\vhy 
don• t you t1re him, Motber?n 
Elaine stttrcd at her non • • • "fire him? • 111 • dammit, 
Charles 1 wrry do 1011 kiss Oele$te in the garden? Lbnt t you think 
I see you? Don•t you knO'W thnt I can lookout the window any ... 
tinl$ I pletuie1"' 
OhCU"les got up from the table. Felt en 1nst~nt he felt de• 
fiant. too muoh ot a man to bG spoken to 1n that way, but then 
he was ovwcom.o w1th a horrible seruuJ or shantEh11 110h M,othm~, I 
tt . . 
• • • I ~ • f juattJ then he broke ~.nto tears end they etraa~q 
dOt!.'ll h1s face. tt • • .. ! . • • • just." 
Hett a~ wore a~ound him end she was k1as1ng him softly. 
"You• re ·i'i'r/ 11 ttle mnni" she naid1 tt just ray 11 ttls man, n and then 
to him everything se~d itgain to be ~lttight. Ue pressed hts 
cheek ttgsinst bis mother• s white neok1 and in his mind, he was 
11uten1ng to retry stor1tHs and the fire t:ns dropping ashes ton• 
derly, soothingly on the hearth, 
ttx do \duh 7ou wuldn• t play with her, Charles, I really doo 
You know ~at her fendlf is like. I dont t t..t-i!nk you should play 
together. Ltnten to your mothorJ tell me that you 'Wont t play 
v1 th he~ again." 
"I wont t" seid Charles 1':1 th a sob., 
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CllAPT.ER !!I 
Charles stayed much ot the time in the study, for bis mother 
had sot up hia d$Gk thero ond ho hnd come to look upon the room, 
with !to dark bl!nda end i-1ch mnhogeny t;:u-nltu~, es being his 
mm1 a sanotuarf of' sorta \<there he eould Bit idly end dream, tap•· 
ping hls pencil refleotivel7 on the sheet or pepe~ before himt the 
atmosphere or the study ws heevy end dark. On the wall were 
faded photographs of his ancestors• photographs he had come to 
lovo and wh1eb seemed tOI' bim to cUapanse solru)$• 
Th1s was especially t:i-ue tiben his mothw had v1sitoraf so 
soon as possible he would nee theil'- comptim.y and seek the refuge 
ot h!a don. He tound h1e mothar•s gueets oppressive, for they 
said things like 8 darl1ns'" o:tt things l!.lce ttn1dn' t you find the 
painting by Seurat po11 t1ve1y thr1111ng,n on if they hod bells in 
thoi:r mouths t.~t rang and jingled, tl'ying to be in accord td. th 
th• fluttering or the~ hands. 
They 1nade Oherlos f &el that his glasses were shgma!'ul tor 
none or them wore glasses and they looked on him as if he were 
peculiar tor hav5:ng to wnr them so young. Under their sorut1J'l1 
he was shy end nJWnbled lnart1cnlstely, putt1ng one foot before 
the other• as he hoped boyond hope that none or them would br1ng 
up the 1ssuo ot how well he 'W&B doing in school. ne wasn•t doing 
wellJ his mother dldntt dress him well. and he waa ttlvays so shy, 
bta grndca vere poor and he hadn•t nnde eny t.r!onds. 
Everyone laughed et tho way ho telked, end then too, there 
vero the things that were said about his mothetto 
It seemed he enj07ed only putting 'l..tO~de on paper• There 
ware times \men be would put a single word on. his popo~J he 
would puazle ovor 1t1 repoat 1t to h1m$olt1 then laugh quietly, 
thinking him.self rool1ah. 
And be votild write ~ssays, short e1uul7S ebout bis mother 
and essays about \ibat !t was l1ke to b0 urn.all tor one's age and 
a l!ttle bit unpleasant 1n eppaa:ronoe. 
"I don•t know 1dly be did it," asid his mother. 
nI don• t e1ther,0 said Chat'les. his eyes tilled with tosrs 
at the t'Ol!Wttibrsnoe Of the day befo~O wben ps.renta bod been in• 
v1ted to tho school._ Be bad been in tho lunch line re.ruo1ng to 
give up hia place when the larger bof hit him soundl7 on the flrm. 
Filled with indignation nnd ~trat1on, ho hadn't begun to cry 
until ho saw hts mother coming down the.hall, her race horrified 
and her 11ps trembling .. 
. 
"Wby d1dn' t you bit him bock!" 
11I don't know1 n ho said, his lw"Ol'dS a mumble •. 
Charles wished only thnt hiu mothel' hadnt t repented the 
story 1n front ot hor friends• to:- though. they sold with a flut• 
ter, "oh, the horrible boy$ Poor little Charles," their oyea wore 
tilled with • disrespect of him, snd thE'J certain knowledge or 
this made him become $ll the more shy undGr their scrutiny, vh1ch 
eeemed prolonged and protracted beyond all roaoonq 
But be telt tine in h1s study• sitting, ea it were, at his 
desk before the window tba t overlooked his mothor' a garden dream-
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1ng or his mother, and in the dreami putting be%' 1n th$ gmrden 
under the trellis or stretching h1gh to pick o red rose that 
bloomed in def1&nco fu over her hosd. IU.s mothett ws so beau.tt-
tul 1n the gerdenJ he~ wh1te complexion eontraatad divinely with 
the myriad ool~a,, and the delicate ahed!ng ot th• ros$B aeemt:)d 
to give o ~ed blush to he~ choeksf it never ceased to emaB& 
Cbnrles that bia mothett wov&d 11ke a g1rl• a d1v1nQ little glrl 
only a few yetlrs olde~ than he tias • 
Re saw red 11.k& the rose. ot bis mother' a blush that day in 
the lunoh lino whon the big boy behind himwbisporod1 "To\11'* 
mother>• B a pottzr.11 Ho llG& glad that she d1dn' t be$1' and he we& 
glad that ah" dlctntt see his $lbow1 shat"p lik• e daMe~, cut in• 
to tho boy's ribs. It wa• \"fette%* tot* her to th1nk thet the boy's 
blow woe unpt'ovoked,. but st1ll 1 the thought tbEJt oho thought him 
incapable of ttght1ng back t11led h1m vi th shame. IC she h!idn• t 
be.en the1 ... e, the tears never would hnvo oom&J there would hove 
bean anger and frustretion but det1n$t$ly no teora. 
He was older nov and vas t11blo to begin halt~consc1ously to 
sort things out; he: was lo7al t.o her, but deep vi thin, h() felt 
that perhopa he wonted to otmrp out, tc pack n knapsack, .a tent,. 
and wonder oft tor a 'While on h1s ot.c-nJ but he was hu.'11il!nted by 
tho reel1~at1on that it he did so, he oould not mnnage. Ite would 
yearn tor her .&\nd thinlt only of hor. She• for h1m, would be 11 
magnet ever drawing him home through the door end. into her arms 
where the world, tho sohool. tho gnrdene~ Jack, uould ceeso to 
e:x1at end be done tor rol' o while., 
He seemed out of himself When he was lrJ1th he%', when he 
pressed close up agoinnt herJ the old !"e'$l1nga he had.es a 
7ounge,_.. boy were still in force. ancl the natistnction or them X>e• 
::neined his det1n1t1c:m or eeataey, but now aomething nav hnd been 
added. A$ ha looked out h1$ window onto tho garden, ho felt 
egaln aa ho dld at the ,revival tht!t the s~"'!1ctb1ng add£td wno sbeme. 
Re felt rooliohf he We$ her son, and !t vea right for him to love 
bar. 
What was 1 t in hims.elf that. urged him to stop loving her, 
when to stop loving her wno the one thtng be oouldn• t do for the 
world._ Jttck was in tho g&:rden, hoeing up the ground. Charles 
turned his eyea e~101 fro-m the negro in agt tetion. 
*'That,u atd.d .Elaine, pointing to a neetly frnnwd photoe:raph 
on the \'Jell ot ChnJ:>leat study, "thtat 1c the original Aaron Del• 
fold, your great grnndfather. He WO$ supposed tq t"'9 the greatest 
planter that ever lived on the shore. And that face 1s tho face 
or the seoond Aaronf ho reprenented our d1str1ct when 1t was 
t1rat established • • • I suppose the· only it0d thing nl,out h1m 
voe thot ho Ut.1$ nlwyn 1n tho capitol et Richmond and couldn• t 
give mueh thought to yottta tnther * • • I wanted your father to go 
into politics bttt be found a better ltay to elevate hirnself o 
Charles,, I wnt you to take etter your gvandfnther, or me •• • 
I'll expect ! t•" 
Elaine laughed a:s Chtirles loolred at the p1eturo&J they al• 
wnys frightened him som.ewhot because t..lie races were; solonm and 
distinguished. They frightened him the way his mother sometimes 
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managed to fitighten him4 
"How does it fee1.tt hf& bed asked hett once• 11 to be so .famous. 
to b$ en sotross, you knowl" 
She laughed at tho awe and puzzlement on his facer then 
t!nsll7 sh& aa!d, uyou*ll bo even more thnn that, just you wait 
'f1r3' door Charle$•" 
In the bathroom m!:rror Charle& shook his head at the race 
that presented itselt bef'oro him: hie hair was too long and he 
looked a bit d!rt:Tt hls clothes didn't f1t 1 end he could i?!Ulg1n& 
a rear view of h1meelt in which h1s pants in tho baclt -would bo 
foolishly bunched. He could hear de:rieive leughter behind b1m. 
Turning, he round that no one tins there, that the source or tho 
laughter had bo-en only h1tnself ~ 
It f°J:'1gbtcm.ed him to hear things, fol" it made him th1nlc ot 
his motherta apolls, and hG ooultl see himself lying on the !'loo!' 
threshing 1n the eir at !nvistblo cats that claworl ond bit him 
aa ho struggled to escspeo 
Be could hear voices talking about him as they talked about 
his mothel' when she wasn• t preoont. llov he hated his motherta 
fr1onds• tor he 'WOUld.l1sten at the doo:i of his study when they 
were waiting in the parlor to bo received, and he could henr what 
they said about her, laughing sometimes end jesting, sometimes 
v1th quiet mallce. Arter montha it become apparent to Chsr1es 
that 1n the household there was o continual joke, perpetrated by 
the conatent flow of guests. and that the gist of that joke was 
that hin mother regarded the intruders os friends. 
2.1 
"l~hy doesn• t she ~ens the brat better?tt And then 11f)lt 
laughter,,,_ "Would you it he were youtts, a son ot old Aaron • ,. • . 
a gambler, Flora, a gambler . , • • end to think he come from r.t 
good family., And1: Flo1"a1 I mean to tell 7ou that Elaine is com• 
mon • • • her tom1ly t'llns a atol:'e t poor ftsb • • . 6 I lrtouldnt t 
talk to heXt at all except that rttfl' husband Harbert needs her money 
in the company•" 
"Sha rtan• t flll'.lrutgo her atfnire.n 
ttThank God\" 
Chal'les rettlembered h&r epelluJ she bad had one once et the 
ehuroh !n li!xmo~e. Ue remembel"ed her (lp!nntng on her heels 1 blctod 
tlow!ng from her mouthJ he remmnberod thQ llaJ" she lay there 
thrashing in tho air, and the horrifying WtJ,f her tr!enda reaotod, 
the we:y they nt.ood to one side nnd did nothing but call the don• 
con_, \\ho orrilved many tdnuteo latel"• 
llo one bed ottered to take them homo afterward ·uhott hin 
motherr vaa calm but looked 1n s!l&OPt and he remembered bow at 
lost, the minister reluctantly, despairing ot all eloe1 put them 
up fol" th$ night !n the ohu.reh, enrl tho1 didn• t get homo until 
the morning when Jack,. w1 th a worried look, came to pick· them up. 
It usually took her two or three day$ to reeovore end men 
she languished in bed, not eae1ng even Charles, Celeste would 
take tbe opportun~ty to coltlO over end converse with Charles in the 
garden. 
Sho oQ.nl& quietly through the garden gate and threw pebblos 
agcd.ru;t his window until he vould wrute, then td th .a wave or her 
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hand she would invite him outside to sit with her in the arbor; 
she too was beautiful in the morning light. There was a soft• 
nesa about her akin and a brightness about hex- broim hair that 
was at once very much like and nt the same t1me vary much unlike 
tho akin and hair of Oharlesl mother. They would do their al-
gebra together, she explaining at .first the technique, and then 
he later, after understanding, explaining the sense. 
For Charles, the tranquility was invaded only by the thought 
ot his mother, but Celeste was unbotbered; when she was with 
Charles, she seemed to be totally st home. 
He said to het? quietly t "I have a poem for you; I wrote it 
yesterday morning.u Then nonchalantly, uHere, why don•t you give 
1 t a glance." 
"Bethlehem" by Oharles Aaron Del!'old 
There Q virgin mother lay 
A bud sprang from her womb 
To the passerby the poor thing died 
But to all concerned it bloomed. 
Oelestets lips moved es it she were tasting a fine liqueur* 
then at last she tilted back her pretty race and smiled, as if 
to herself. 
ttwelli what do you thtnk; is 1 t good?" 
Celeste said nothing, but rsther looked reflectively at the 
roses 1 the lilacs; the blue creeping :Glcrx that ran like a caztpet 
or weeds beneath her feet. "I shall have to think about it tor 
a 'While. I don't qui to understand it,, Charles,'' she said, but 
then she added, 0 It•s very pretty." 
"Pretty?tt 
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Celeste laughed. 
Delfold laughed and turned awayJ there was a high blush on 
his faca that he didn't want her to see. Then like o little girl 
stt>ok1ng nn animal,p Celeste put her hand on his, "Do you remem-
ber Charles, when :four or five bo'Ys at school teased you unmeroi• 
tully? You ran away f:rorn them but they trapped you by the fence 
and circled a:round you.1t 
Charles nodded, still turned away. 
"You were f'urious 1 " she said, ttYou were crying., but I remem-
ber you turning on them and shouting as loud as you could, 'I 
have a great aou1•. Do you remember that Charles?" Celeste asked 
him again but without waiting for on answer 1 "Well I th1nk1 " she 
said, nthat you were possibly right, and to me it doesn•t much 
matter how gqod the poem is.0 
Charles was too old to do it 1 but he felt an impulse to cry. 
Her simple statement accentuated so many feelings that had 
been lying within him that he could barely contain his sorrow, 
ond there was no way to contain his joy. In an instant he saw 
himself before bis schoolmates, his teachers, his mother's friends, 
and ha could see himself saying with sang froid, "So wha·t to this, 
so what to that. so \hat that my rather hanged himself because of 
my mother. So what?" 
His voice~ coming so casually, seemed to pie.roe into them with 
incredible toroe. 
"so what•" he repeated, and no one but he could find the eoUl:'• 
age to speak, "What does all that have to do with me, and what do 
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I have to do with you?" Re looked et Celeste and his impulse to 
kiss her again was extremel instead he impulsively threw his arm 
around her shoulder and squeezed her. 
"Don' t\n she exclaimed. 
Charles was surprised, then he heard another voice coming 
from the other side of the garden from behind the huge clumps or 
fuscia that divided the way, "Feeling better, Mrs. Delfold?n Jack 
called~ looking steadily at the door of the cottage. Charles 
turned around snd beheld his mother on the threshold of the door, 
her race was blistering with rage. 
In an instant. Celeste wee gone and he uas trembling before 
his mother. In the morning light her face first became one of en 
angry end then at last, a sulky doll; her blond hair~ caught in 
the slight breeze was streaming in her face. 
ttyou have promised me you wouldn't see her. and now, when I'm 
sick, when I'm sick in bed; you become a traitor: doesn't your 
promise mean anything Charles? How could you torsako ma for the 
sake of that • that •• o oh • • • ~ don't want to say it\" 
ttI haven't• mother, I hsven•t." 
'tyou have, you devil • • • you can• t be trusted, and to think 
or what I have given you, what I continually give you." Elaine 
seemed as 1f she would fall. Like an actress, she leaned against 
the trellis and put her hand to her race1 i'You continually hurt 
and abuse me, Cbtirles 1 you all-mys have, you always will. Am I not 
enough of a mother for you • • • putting your hands on that girl, 
oh Charleag I'm so ashamed • •• if only your rather were here. 
Jack can• t be your fsther\11 
11 Don• t cr7 Mother," said Charles, his .votae breaking, 
"please don•t cry\" 
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But Elaine was already crying, leen1ng against the trellis. 
"You do nothing to make me happy, nothing to make m.e proudJ 
how do you think 1t makes me reel in front of my friends? They 
all know how sloppy you are, ho11 stupid you are in school • • • 
don't you think that hwta Charles • ., • to sec you bumbling 1n• 
ore1bly in front or them~ to know that they are laughing at you 
• • • they ltnoiv you•re junt like your father, dont t you think 
that hurts?" 
"Don't say that Mother. leave me alone." 
"Alone, leave you alone. Don't you know they*re going to 
find out about you and that girl, nnd ·when they do, don't you 
know you•11 be a laughing stock, just lilce your· rather ••• 
don't you think that hurts ••• n Elaine sobbed deeply, then 
suddenly she seemed to explode with anger • •• Could you possibly 
not ca.re if they find out who you are?" 
Charles tlll"ned h1s back on her and grew quite red; then sud• 
denly whe~ling around, be cried tri th ell of his for.ce, ~God-damn 
1t, Mother, dontt you know that youtre a pert of my shame?" 
Her white hand on his race stung him so that he fell back 
over the garden bench ond landed in a still heap; the sudden 
tears gripped him so that he couldn't breath and he struggled for 
breath, gasping loudly and hollowly, putting his bands over his 
face as if to shut out the sight or himself. 
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"oh, Charles," Elaine cried, running to him and throv1ng her 
arms nbout b1:m1 ttnon• t let• s ever fight age in," she cried, tears 
t>unn1ng down her oheeks- and her arms holding him tigpter, "Make 
up to me, please, Charles, oh please." 
In her arms, Charles felt his head spin, and he seemed to 
lose hold or tm.era he was. He had stopped crying now, and his 
heart had begun to feel good; he held back the tears and 1t 
seemed to him that he waa plunging into a whirlpool as the sinking 
reeling overcame his senses, and he gave up the hold of himself to 
allow himself access to the whirling yet soothing darkness about 
him and over his head. As hard as he could, he threw himself in-
to her breast, end it seemed he was off balance but he didn't 
care. His ntother•s arms were closing about him and everything 
wes alright. 
It was much later when he remembered Celeste fleeing from 
the garden., He could remember seeing her skirts disappear behind 
the gate, end he knew that she knew that he would forsake her, nnd 
he guessed that that knowledge would never atop causing him pain. 
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CHAPTER IV 
The red, blue; and white balloons were illuminated by fire-
works thrown front the bluff and bursting 1n the e1r. Roman cen• 
dles were exploding high up in the darkness and their long and 
golden tails formed tremendous aros ot 11ghts as they plunged 
downward 1nto the sea; there, &m1d the waves. their last fl1ok• 
eringa made beautiful puddles of gold. High up in the eir, 
their exploding lodged a complaint against the darkness and by 
red and blue lights threw shadows on the races of the boys and 
girls c&lebrat1ng the fourth of July in tight circles on the 
bluff. 
Charles had not wanted to come to the party: his ett1tude 
had been that there was nothing tor him there, but in spite of 
his feelings h!s mothe~ had insisted, and Jack, as usual when• 
ever he had the chance, had mocked him cruelly. 
"Wuzza matter,. Me.ssur Charles? You gonna be tr~id or de 
dark it yo wuz to walk a eupple miles?" 
"stop it now," said Charles• mother, screwing up her face 
end shaking a finger. 1trou be nice to Char1es, and I ~an 1tl 
Do you hear me Jack?" 
"I ain't said nuttin." 
"see that you dont t." 
''Yasaum," said Jaok with a ~in, "you take the ole nigger 
J'aok•s gun. I brung it jest to you• and I want yo to take it 
jest for yo pretection geinat snakes and sech. I remember your 
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daddy bringing dotm that ole snake 1n the cottonwood • • • be sech 
es 70 daddy and do us all proud." 
Grinning widely, Jack handed Charles the rifle. Looking et 
it .f1it>at with indif'ference, Charles took it 1n his hands and felt 
its satisfying weight,, but as he held it, it seemed to become 
alive, a lethal suggestion of his father. To his mind, the bur-
nished metal became like the arc of the covenant• and 1t meant 
death to touch it. 
Charles wanted to drop 1 t to the tl.oor. but seeming to be a 
coward in front of his mother again was out of the question, so 
he held onto the stock tightly es he msrched out the door, and 
he held his chest high as he began th& two mile hike around Nas• 
sawadox Creek. The road twisted like a snake as it wound around 
the creek and came once again to the water or th$ bay. Charles 
CUl,$Sed him.self tor his rears, for quite conaoipusly• at the time, 
he wanted more than anything else not to be af~aid of the dark, 
es Jaok maintained be was; but it was no use. Every shadow that 
!ell aeroas the road seemed to him to be malevolent presence bent 
on his destruction. 
He tried to whistle to calm him.self, and he was aware that 
the rifle made him all the more nervous. It seemed to be a re" 
sponsibility he didn•t want to usurp from his father. 
It was very dark by the time he could see the lights of the 
party. The party was being held beside a large cabin on the edge 
or the bluff and at the end of the dirt road he walked upon. The 
party lights seemed to be twinkling, :ror he c"ould only see them 
as they shone like so many stars through the long h1gh heagerows 
that lined the outer rim of the patio. Before he slunk in thru 
the arch, he stashed the rifle under shadows behind a nearby oak, 
oare!'ully marking the spot, fol:' he hoped soon to ttetrieve it. 
All during the party he had an impulse to visit the oak and 
br1ng back his rifle, for the couples dancing, exchanging naive 
youthful banter, irritated him to the extent that he thought of 
getting his rifle and blasting away at the company. He felt 
foolish. There seemed to be no place he could put his hands; 
they got in his way to the extent that his shyness became worse, 
and he gave him.self pep talks in the dark., 
Tight groups of people were throwing fireworks ott the bluff 
and laughing as they spun in circles or did jumping jeoks with 
red flaming sparklers in their hands. A boy or Cherlos' age 
thrust a sparkler at Charles' face and laughed cs Charles turned 
away and sought refuge in the shadows beside the patio, where he 
could hear a boy end girl giggling in the dark. They were play• 
ing kissing games all. around h1m1 and the couples on the patio 
were dancing closely together. 
He felt an ache 1ns1de him, for though he thought it was 
foolish, he wanted to do it to, and he knew from experience that 
no one would ask him. He was too small to be a student at the 
Junior high; his arms were too thin, he always wore a long sleeved 
shirt> and he waa aware that when the girls in his class looked 
at him, they found his hair too long and unkept, and when he spoke 
to them, he didn't know what to say, and they found him wanting. 
He had asked his mother whet to do, many times, and he had 
asked Celeste, but they d1dn•t know what to tell him ••• he 
hnd always suspected that part of his isolation wes due to his 
spells, but he• d only had one et school ,. .• • also, he thought, 
it could possibly be because of his mother, but he didn't want 
to think of thet 1 thinking that ~~Y alwa7s made him engry. 
A cartwheel went off high above the blurr. The spinning 
lights t1dsted and churned in the air. It was particularly 
bright and it lit everyone up for a moment; even the boy and the 
girl in the lawn chair b.es1de the patio were perfectly visible. 
But Charles didn•t see themJ he could see only Celeste shining 
like the uppermost bulb on a Christmas tree as she stood glit• 
tering, seemingly etched in lights against the framework or the 
bey behind her" 
In a moment Celeste was Bitting beside him. Ha fell silent., 
Filled with embarrassment, he fiddled with his handkerchief and 
tried not to look at her too closely. It had been weeks since 
hetd aeen her and she seemed a stranger. 
ttI thought you had forgotten me," he said weakly, at last. 
Celeste smiled. 
"No," she said, "I haven•t.u 
Charles looked st her. and then they both laughed. Charles 
laughed with relier. and suddenly, everything about him, the 
couple in the bushes, the old dowager on the patio keeping watch, 
seemed incredibly funny. Still laughing, he took Celestata hand 
and 'Whispered to her fiercely, his voice filled with mischief. 
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"What do you say to slipping away from this party with me?" 
nwhat? Do you menn it?" 
ttwhy not?" 
"Well, confidentially," said Celeste, leaning over toward 
him and whispering in his ear, 0 I am rather bored • ., • I•ve 
heard that these parties are very bad for the soul." 
"Well, let's go.n 
"No, wet d better not•" 
0 Well, Itm going," said Charles, "see it I don•t." He got 
up from his chair and stood before her proud, like the embodiment 
of daring, "You keep your eyes on me. If I make it, promise me 
you will follow." Charles quaked with a ridiculous fright as he 
watched hGrJ he felt like a you.11.g boy again throwing rocks at 
the gulls. But finally, without smiling, she nodded her head 
firmly. "!£they try to stop you, don't listen to them; just 
keep on going and I 1 11 do the same.n 
j 
Cha~les felt embarrassed for a moment; for he knew she was 
more willful than he, and her eyes, incredibly determined in a 
quiet way, revealed that she knew it. 
Without another word, Charles turned and walked without un• 
due haste between the dancers, and at laet he approached the arch 
without incident. At his first step outside, a voice called be-
hind him, "Charles Del!'old\n 
The old woman supervising the party got up from her chair 
and took him by the arm; her old fingera·gripped and pinched his 
arm like a visee "I've told your mother," she said, her face 
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somewhat indignant, "that I'll watch you and make sure that you 
don't leave, and that is exactly lvilat I intend doing, young man: 
you can be sUl"e of that. Now go baek there and behave yourself, 
of I'll call your mother\" 
Charles trembled under her gaze• for her old wrinkled face 
was forbidding to an extrema; end he knew, that Celeste was watch• 
1ng. For a few moments he hesitated, and then burning with shame, 
he forfeited his dignity by turning back toward his chair and 
walking with head bent down beck across the patio where Celeste 
waited without expression. 
She was silent for some minutes. 
From the corner of his eyes ha searched her rece for a sign 
that she forgave hlm• and he prayed she d1dn•t know that for all 
his bravado and procla1med desire to leave, he really ~anted to 
stay. ·He felt that she wouldn•t understand that, end he couldn't 
bring himself to admit it even to him.self, at least not forth• 
rightly, but nevertheless, the desire to stay was buried there 
inside him. 
Not quite articulated, the desire bad made his exit slow, 
too slow. The vague reeling that he really wonted end heeded to 
be a part of the party had been surpr1sing. But there it was and 
it frightened him somewhat. 
There was something very alluring about the little girls in 
their cocktail dresses, and something very impressive about the 
boys in their well cut clothes, their refined airs, and their 
naturalness or manner. It seemed to Charles that there were rules 
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to the party; rules he couldn't define, but nevertheless, rules 
he wanted to wear elegantly just as they elegantly wore their 
olothingo 
It had seemed to him at the arch that he was turning his 
back on the chance. Though ha felt sure that he could never 
master their ways• that attempting to do so could only end in 
failure and disaster, the ache within him. told h1m that return-
ing to Celeste was just another way of giving up. He trembled 
beside her, hoping beyond hope; first, that he did not seem to 
her to be childish and a coward, secondly, that she would not 
sense their sudden estrangement. 
Her words caused him remorse. 
°Come with me, we can do it together.'' 
uDont t you think we should wait a while?" 
"Don• t be silly, Charles; what can the old woman do to me? 
I•ll do it, but I need for you to go with me .. 0 
Following closely behind her, Charles stumbled against o 
pair of dancers. Excusing himself with mumbles, he saw the old 
woman looking out over the water, and he picked up his pace until 
his shoulders were aligned with Celeste*s. In an effort to re• 
deem himaelf 1 he gestured gallantly with his hand and said as 
smoothly aa he could1 natter you my dear. n 
ncharles Delfold, 'Where are you going?" 
Celeste passed through the arch end beckoned for him to 
follow, but Charles blushed and hesitated in the dark. A ring-
ing sensation was in his ears, and they burned with the sound of 
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the old womants voice, and bis eyes burned with the sight of Ce-
leste? a face, only e trifle disappointed as she said good-bye to 
him without malice and then disappeared 1n the dark. Again his 
heart was struck by the flutter of her skirts that, like the 
f oem of waves breaking~ seemed to melt away• 
ttcharles Delfold1 you are not to lenve until eleven thirty~" 
Charles returned to his seet, humbled. Though the vicious 
eyes of the old woman were upon him, end the dancers were swaying 
about him, he felt altogether alone. He forced a alight smile on~ 
to his face, for he felt in his humiliation that if anyone were 
watching him, they might perhaps think him a rascal instead or 
what he was. With his face full of shadows, he tried to hide 
from himself the knowledge that when he turned the second time 
away from the arch, he felt within him a measure ot relief and a 
moment of pure joy that he had an excuse tor not leev1ng with Ce-
leste, 
There was none or that in him now, Instead of plunging into 
the party, a thing he would never do at any rate, he felt himself 
a traitor, and his hands moved to h1s eyes, back to the arms of 
his chair, and then beck to his eyes again. He felt th~t he wes 
alone and that his aloneness was of his creation; he felt too 
that Celeste walking down the road, looking back at every turn to 
see if he was racing behind her. was an image that he could not 
long endure., 
A chance came again i'ive minutes later, end before the old 
women could turn her bead ho was through the bushes with tears in 
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his eyes, ha was crawling toward the road. 
With his rifle in his hand he ran clumsily down the road, 
each moment ~earching the road ahead for an image of her. He 
was unmindful of the hollow clumps his feet made, the dark 
shadows that webbed the wh1 te dust of the road when the bordering 
trees thrust their fingers up 1nto the race or the moon. After 
running !'or ten minutes- panting, he paused to rest, and for the 
first time realized just how dark the night was, end with horror 
realized that Oeleste must have gone home by taking a short cut 
through the woods. 
The knowledge burned him and he threw his rifle to the 
ground and walked a little way with disgust before he returned to 
retrieve it. The burnished metel seemed to mock him as a sliver 
ot moon light trembled up and down the barrell. The walk home 
was a dreary one. The mass of pine along the road made it incred-
ibly dark, and the wind, bri~tling through the trees, sent peri-
odic showers of pine needles that, ghost-like, licked and brushed 
against his face. 
Celeste would be crying to herself in that way she had of do• 
ing it, without asking for comfort. 
There was something strange about his house as he went into 
the garden end saw it sitting on the point like an enormous box 
silhouetted against the open air above the bay. Only a faint ver-
tical streak of light came from the cottage, and that one light 
.. 
came from his mother's bedroom and lit up the peonies et his feet. 
As soon as be bed opened the gate to the arbor, he had felt the 
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cottege• s strangeness• and his mind turne;d rrom thou3hts or Ce-
leste to a vague rear of another sort. The lights in the living 
room should have been on, and to Charles• heightened imagination, 
only one explanation f'or the pervading darkness seemed feasible. 
''Burgl~rs ~" he whispered to himae lf. The cook of his rifle 
seemed too loud, and he hoped that the burglars hadn't heard the 
metal striking on metal. 
He thought of his mother being tied up 'With ropes, ioshed 
against the wall, and he thought or the burglars, twelve in all, 
sitting around in a circle, their laughing faces hidden by masks 
as black as the night, and he breathed deeply and let out his 
breath slowly. Could they be hearing his breathing? He thought 
not, but for safety, he held it. And now suddenly he felt ashamed 
that he'd left his mother all alone while he was supposedly having 
a good time et the party with Celeste. Her sldrts disappearing 
in the dark• now seemed so minor• as on his hands and knees he 
orept up to the doorway of the cottage. 
How could he· have wasted time on Celestei 
And he thought or his mother• s arms, white arms like the white 
arms or the plaster virgin Mary he had seen 1n church, and he 
thought 0£ how she looked so much like a little china doll, end of 
how sweet her breath was, like sprigs or newly cut rosemary or 
the smell or roses that bloomed in the garden. Pushing the door 
open slowly with his fingers, he peered into the blackened room, 
seeing only bulky shapes or furniture shrouded with shadows, and 
the black rocking chair, rocking gently end creaking. thet his 
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mother had bought in Washington and refused to part with. The 
old chair creaked when the wind from the door moved it back and 
forth, and tor a moment, Charles thought the package in its seat, 
large and squaret was the body of his mother. 
A pencil or 11ght could be seen at the end or the hall, com• 
1ng from the oraok left by his mother's door when it refused to 
close completely on the jamb. 
Lying flat in the hall, Charles put the rifle to his shoulder, 
still holding bis breath as he lifted off the sntet1. There was 
a low murmur of voices proceeding into the hallway, a low murmur· 
of voices quite like the solemn drone of bees. 
Then there waa a light cynical laugh of derision. Cherlest 
face contorted and he heard his mother's voice, "oh, don•t leave 
me, Jack, please don't leave me\ I'll do anything you want. 
please, Jack, oh please~rt 
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CHAPTER V 
Bessie had found him in the dark, kneeling down crying be-
side the cottonwood that grew beside the garden; she had heard 
chopping sounds as if a woodcutter were working at nip)lt, but 
arriving at the cottonwood, she round only Charles with the 
stock of n rifle in his hands, and the burnished metal 0£ a bar-
rel gleaming on the ground. 
Charles watched from the cot as the negl'o woman• caught in 
the light ot early morning that was streaming through the window, 
stood massive and powerfully in front or the stove.- fr'y1ng eggs 
in the skillet and humming to herself. "Don• t you vDrry child," 
she said, 'When she saw he was awake, "Don't you worry none, 
cause yo got a friend in ole Besaie. Nuthin gonna happin to yo 
when ole Bessie is around." 
Charles remembered his feelings; they were like nothing he 
had ever undergone before. He found tears impossible. He tried 
to make them come, but it was impossible. 
"It's that no gud Jack's fault," sold Bessie, after they had 
finished breakfast, "don• t you let 1 t touch you, it 1 s no.t your 
fault, and dare ain•t nobody on dis here beach who don't know it 
ain't your fault, and no man jeck one of dems is gonna hold it 
geinst yo, not while this ole Bessie is around\" 
Bessie picked up the plates from the table and carried them 
to the sink. Her shed had no plumbing and she had to go outside 
a:nd bring back a pail of water to poui- over the dishes, "Jack's 
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dun turn his baok on God, master Charles, and like I sl'W8ys says, 
his God1 s gonna let him burn and suffer in hell like no man's 
ever suffered before~•he•s gonna burn and scream, Jaok is, end 
his screams•ll be terrible." 
Charles felt that he should cry but he could not. Peri• 
odically, throughout the morning, he felt that the tears were 
going to come bursting forth, but the7 never came. lie would 
have been embarrassed, lying on the cot ell day, as it were, if 
Bessie had remained in the cabin, but she seemed to sense that 
he wanted to be alone, and she left the cabin to busy herself 
with chores about the cottage,. 
She oeme back into the cabin at midday and prepared him a 
sandwich and a cup of tea. He ate and drank silently without 
lboking at her, but he noticed that she was distracted; she 
kept glancing out the window over her shoulder as if she were 
trying to catch a glimpse of Jack or his mother. Then he could 
see in her eyes that someone .was coming. 
"Bessie, Bessie•" called Elaine, and there was a quick bang-
ing on the door. Opening the door just a crack• Bessie peered 
out. 
"Where's Jack1 oh Bessie, I can't find him anywhere\" 
nAin•t seen Jack this morning, Mrs. Delfold. Cain• t see as 
to where the nigger has got to." 
"Oh Bossie, you•ve just got to help me. I•ve got to find 
Jeck, I need him right nowt" 
Charles caught a glimpse of his mother's race; it was white 
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and filled with fear; he turned away from the door and put a pil-
low over his face; and at last the tears came; they streamed down 
his face and soaked into the pillow so thoroughly that the wet 
linen chafed his skin. 
"Jack, Jack\'' called his mother. 
Charles could near his mother's quick footsteps racing toward 
the gardener's hut, and he could hear the frantic.bangs she made 
on the door. And then he could hear her wail, mournfully and long, 
as she ran to the door of her kitchen and slammed it behind her. 
Then coming out again, she stood quietly in the garden under the 
white trellis filled with roses. She seemed quite solenm now, and 
Charles could see her lips twitch end he imagined that they were 
forming Jack's name. 
Her eyes were glazed and distracted, and her long blond hair, 
brilliant in the sun, was caught by the gentle breezes and blew 
about her face. A lock of hair blew over her eyes but she went 
to the weterpump and looked off into the woods, that surrounded 
the cottage on two sides, without brushing 1t away: from the look 
on he?' face, Charles, who was peering out the window, could see 
that she did not es yet lcnow that he hadn• t spent the night in 
the cottage; he could tell that she hadntt been thinking or him 
at all. 
In a few moments she was beck in the house and CharlEts could 
see her face at the window of her bedroom; her nose was pressed 
against the pane of the window and her eyes were vacant and staring. 
Something caught at his throat and he struggled to control it; even 
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through glass at midday, his mother; her hair d1shelved and her 
face catatonic, seemed to be so beautiful that he couldn't bear 
not being near her. 
Their eyes met briefly through the two windows, end she 
quickly turned away. 
Charles put his hands to his face and ran to the door of the 
cabin. After a tew quick steps, ha was in the garden and the 
door to his mother's kitchen, high up on the steps, seemed to har:g 
suspended before him. He walked quietly through the living room. 
afraid all the time that she would hear him, and at the same time, 
arraiJ thot she wouldn't• 
Standing in the hallway~ he eould hear her sobs: they sounded 
mu.ftlad and low es !£ coming from the bottom of a well. The feint 
cries broke over him as the waters of the Chesapeake, also within 
his hearing, broke over the shore. Then suddenly, her bedroom 
door was open, and she- a handkerchief before her race and her 
skirts swishing faintly, was half way through the living room be-
fore she realized she had passed him in the hall. 
The surprised look on her face changed suddenly into one of 
contl"ol and concern. 110h1 Charles," she sa1d1 her voice.breaking 
as she spoke~ uI'll look after you; Charles.u Thon the handker-
chief went baok to her eyes and she turned her back on him, her 
fragile shoulders trembling, "I've done that much • • • It's not 
like it was before • • • I•ve done that much, haven't I Charles? 
Tell me that I've done that much\ I hevet Haven't I Cherles?n 
"Yes, Mother." 
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Baek in his study Charles wondered if he had forgiven her. 
Tapping his pencil .on the paper before him seemed to relieve 
him; he wrote random notes to himself, a.mall reminders of chores 
he had yet to perform. There were t1mes at his desk when he 
could make his mother seem quite distant. but not today. In tho 
living room, his mother had looked at him.with eyes so imploring 
that he was ashamed that he hid :rz.om ber the knowledge that he 
knew,. and he was ashamed of himself for turning his back on her 
~ilan he wanted her the most, and going off, like he d1d 1 to bury 
himself in the study. 
He began the next morning in the study. As soon as he woke, 
Bessie fixed him a quick breakfast, and before his mother could 
get to the table, he was again in his study looking forlornly out 
the window and listening to the wind blown roses tapping again.st 
the panes. 
At midmorning he wrote: "Dear Celeste • • • Pardon me, but 
I shall not be able to meet you today. My mother is ill end I 
feel that I'm needed here.n Having written the note, he tore it 
up, reeling foolish, for ha knew or no way to get the nqte to her 
unless he went to meet her as they had plnnned-
But then be wrote another one, thinking perhaps that he 
would go and get Bessie to deliver it. 
Standing before Bessie•s cabin, he could hear his mother's 
voice• and putting his enr to the thin paneling, he could make 
out her words. 
"You know where Jack: is, don't you Bessie?" 
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"No maam." 
"You do, you knoti you dot11 
"lTo m.oam, I don't know nuthin, I swears I don't. O Lewd, 
I'd tell ye if I did Mrs. Delfold $ ., • I don• t know nuthin bout 
Jackt he don•t tell me nuthin. Hats a no gud nigger man end I 
ain•t got no truck wid such as he is.tt 
"Litu-.., you're e liar, Bessie. You saw him at the carnival; 
you saw what his body's like end you wanted him for yourself\ 
You couldn't stand the idea of a black mon like that belonging 
to a wbi te woman ts bed\" 
lOh, no maam. no maam, oh, no Miz Delfold,. dat'a not true, 
I swears before the Lawd dat dat•s not the oaset" 
''Liarttt There was the terrible crash of a lamp smashing on 
the floor, then a heavy stomping of.' feet, the sound a table makes 
t-1hen its thrown against hard woode Charles shut his eyes tightly 
and from within the cabin, he could hear Bessie whimpering, whim• 
pering low like a dog* thrashed and on harness. ·Then the sound 
ot Elaine's voice soared above Bessie•a laments. 
"I lie with whom I choose,," she said savagely, "I get the 
man I want\" 
"Don't say that, Mrs. Delfold, don't say that please; the 
debil• s gonna come and git you on a rail. You done hurt the boy, 
de boy 0£ yotra wombi Ask the Lawd for forgiveness; git doml on 
yotn:t knees, Mrs. Delfold, like ole Bessie done last night. Git 
down on yotre knees and prayt" 
"Oh, my God/' cried Charles• mother, nnoea he know?" Her 
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voice was no longer vind1ctive1 but her cry of incredulity, made 
without taking a breath, was like the shriek of an animal, a 
scream that seemed to shatter the room. 
Charles ran bnok to his study and. covered his head ·with the 
quilt that he kept draped over the chair; he trembled in the dark• 
ness, but when he took the quilt away from his eyes, the day 
see1ned darker still, and he could scarcely control the spaa~od1o 
movement or hie hands, es they 1"ut11ely grabbed et the thin string 
that at last closed the blinds. 
Before the blinds closed completely, he saw* against his will, 
his ?rwi;her oome shakily out of Bessie's door and stand with her 
baek to it, frozen in the sunlight. Framed by the garden, she 
seamed aware of nothing, especially unaware of the box or fusoia 
that enclosed her. Seeing her like that, her white !'ace now 
waxen1 braod and shiny like the leaves of magnolia, Charles' mind 
burned, and on it waa imprinted, the photograph, as it were, or 
her standing before a tormentor; and her eyes ware as vacuous and 
es dead as the sea. She seemed to stumble from the door, and as 
she moved, a sprig of rosemary raked at her face. And he could 
see that too; the thin red scratch., starting to bleed, r.an from 
her eye, dovm her cheek. and then to her neck. 
The trickle of blood seemed to splatter her dress. 
He waa confortad now when he saw Celeste sitting, waiting 
for him at the edge of the bluff. He sat down quietly beside her 
and tried to turn his attention eway from the thoughts of his moth-
er and toous them on the bay that was before them. Celeste wore a 
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gingham dress that fitted her waist loosely; her eyes looked se-
renely out over the bay and her small hsnds·held the dress• hem 
close to her knees. Charles wondered ii' she was aware ot his 
agitation; he kept breaking off their conversation to get up and 
stroll back snd forth along the edge of the blutr. 
Beavy granite rocks dotted the beachJ he looked et them long• 
ingly as they shone in the sun rar below him1 end he wondered 
whether or not a fall ~om where he was would break a man in two. 
nwhat'a the matter, Oharles?" 
He looked at bar quickly; so she knew\ 
It would have made him feel better to tell her what it was, 
but he couldn't bring himself to do it. After pacing back end 
forth, he sat down beside her again and took her hand in his. He 
.fumbled for something to say, and at last said nothing~ Celeste 
began talk!:ig of school, and he responded to her statements es 
best he could; but then as the sun settled on the horizon, he 
turned to her and said with some conviction: "I an' t 1 t beau ti• 
.ful here f the sun looks something like an angry eye, end I do 
believe that it is staring at us.u 
nis that beautiful, Charles?n 
"Yes, but no, I don't give a damn about things that are beau-
tiful\" 
Celeste didn•t laugh. Instead, she frowned; the corners of 
her mouth twitched !n displeasure. nThere'll be a time Charles," 
she said at last, "when you11l cease to keep things from me1" 
The road was very black as he walked back to the cottage, 
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but it wasn•t nearly as frightening es it 'Was dreary end hopeless. 
Charles• mind seemed to distort the landsonpe; the square eot• 
tages seemed to be rectangular, the pines, what he could see of 
them,. seemed short and stubl;ly rather then tell and majestic. 
The wind blowing through the needles seemed to be·pleying a song 
he knew 'W'ell, but it played the same ph:rases ove:r and over again 
as it it were a phonograph that oontinually skipped the grooves 
of its record,. 
. The lights of the cottage we:re on1 and through the w1 ndow, 
Charles could see that his mother was waiting on the couch for 
him to come home. She seemed incredibly strained; the lines on 
her race were tight a$ she listened for footsteps that would tell 
her he was approaching. Cha:r-les turned and almost walked away .. 
Something held him back. He didnt t know what 1 t 1-tas, but 
1 ts grip was very .firm. It was strong, he ltnew that much~ 
ne opened the door and went into the living room, taking a 
seat on the black wicker rocking chair that his mother hnd in• 
stated bringing all the way from Washington,. She didn•t speak at 
first, and he could see that sl1e tried not to shol-1 the fact that 
she was watching him. The squeaks of the rocking chair seemed 
to take up the same song that he hod heard on his way back from 
the bluff f the same phrases of' the song were continually repeated. 
It seemed that she could hear it too, for her hands, supposedly 
busy at her knitting, seemed to keep in time with the beat. 
Her face seemed to be calm, but it seemed also to be a·mesk; 
a mask she had put on to h1da herself from hime He tmndered if 
hia mother aaw the mask like hers that covered his face. 
"Do you want to talk~ Charles?" 
Charles nodded. 
5.3 
Sha looked at him cnretully1 and in the light from the.over-
head lamp her face was pale like the face or a ghost, and her 
mouth twitched faintly when she spoke; it was like the feint shiv• 
er of nn aspen lear, end he turned his eyes away rrom her and 
looked at the pool of light on the floor. 
The quiver other 'White hands was evident when she looked et 
him and her blond hai~, 1n the shadows, seemed as if it were turn-
ing gray, nI want to tell you about my lite, Charles," she said 
at .last, and then es 1£ distracted, she seemed to listen to the 
plaintive squeaking of the rocker. Then her voice rose again, 
"My family was very poor," she said, uThey didn't have money to 
buy me things and I felt very ashamed all of the time • • • It 
hurt me very much, Charles, end being siok hurt me too\ It hurt 
me vary much and I never knew what to do 1 and I thought that I 
would never escape from the hurt that kept et me all or the timet'' 
Later that evening, in his nightcap, Charles sat at his win-
dow, watching the rain; and in the dark rain splattered.glass he 
could see a ~rhite portrait of his mother's face. And putting his 
hands to his eyes, he could still see her white trembling lips, 
and he could feel the words, mechanical but hollow and dream•like, 
roll from her mouth, adding nothing but repeating what she said 
on the sofa• All the while her words were accompanied by the 
groans or his rocker. 
"Then I grew up and !t didn't get any better, and I met your 
.tether and he had very much money end ell the things I t-ranted, 
including money. I didn't love h1m, Charles. I married him tor 
money. But I got the short end of the stick because he wasn't 
like the rest or h1s family. Oh, he made money alright,, put he 
made it gambling and I was still ashamed and the people that · 
looked down on me still looked down on ma. and after I was born, 
I had to get sway, it was all I could do.n 
"I was boJ:tn when I became an actress end they saw me in the 
theatre here and they wanted me to go to Washington; so I took 
no one but me; I left you here on the shore with Aaron and went 
there all alone, and it wasn•t till you were three that you and 
Aaron came to live with me. Do you know why I let you come, 
Charles ••• because I was having spells, and I needed someone 
to take care of me. That's the only reason. And I made 1t big; 
and I would have stayed big if it hadn't have been for the spells 
••• 
and since the apells became more frequent. I was on m:r way 
down and I knew it ••• and everytime I heard you cry I knew 
that I had ruined your life for nothing and I couldn't take ••• 
the easiest way out was the bottle 1 and when youtre on the bottle 
you need someone, but I had no one, and Aaron kept gambling, and 
I couldntt stop drinking and everytime you cried I could feel the 
crying in my heart, and I could feel the shame or me and see peo-
ple pointing and I • • • oh God Charles, I was sick and I hated 
myself and I wanted to • • • I wanted to go and do something to 
myself, and, and •• * end." 
E1a1ne put hett bends to her tnee and beg$:n sobbing; Charlos 
:rocked taster in tho rocking choir as 11.' ho were rocking over 
hel' body, end l1tt1ng up he1• eyes• she seemed to sonno it• and 
her hande end ft'le& ~ev limp end her arms see!11$d to convulse like 
tho v!n«s ot a wunded birda: 
nw111 rou please talk to t\61 Chnrlea\n 
Charles with b!s race turned a1tay couldn't force himself to 
.speak end1 bclf•eoru.leiounly, he 'Watt O'Wat'& that the cha1r began to 
move t~atel' and the crosld.ug beosme louder• 
11
'rhst•a wh7 I henged your rather Chavlcs,n she: blurted out, 
b~ eyes tilling with ten1"s 1 "on, his hands did tho job, but thoy 
might as well nova been min~\- Admit it Charles, Goddom.n it, Gd• 
tntt 1 t 1 you knO\I damn well about me and Jack, why don't you ad• 
mit 1t?tt 
Charles aouldn' t see her, even though he loolced u1n the ttoom 
wen a blur and tot! him she wasn't there. 
"When I got into u room and see e man • • • you don•t know 
hm; 1 t 10 Ohsrles\u she cried, ''¥-'hen I see a man in a room the 
X'OQn'l boeomes blurred, end I want him so much everything seems to 
turn red; and the ~edn~as covers everything and I can't. soc• nnd 
things atnrt to spin• endt my God, it foals like • • • it reels 
like• n both. ot her hands wont to the front ot her dreos 1 111 t 
feels like if I don•t got 1t here I'm going to go ernzy1 ond I 
• • • end I • • • oh God• Chnrles, don't look ot mo that way, oh, 
don•t please • -. • please\" 
She threw herself torv~rd on her rece and buried hor cheeks 
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in the loose slip covers of the couch. The rocker moved raster; 
1t·raced ecross the room, and suddenly the long creeks were so 
close together that they blended into one long ache of sound. 
Jumping rrom the chair, Charlea ran to his room and tU?tned the 
look behind him. Leaning against the door, he wept as she 
banged heavily against the panels. 
0 0h come back, Charles, please come baekVt 
There wan silence for a long time but Charles d1dn1 t move. 
He stood .frozen against the door unt11 he heard her voice again. 
Thia time it was vicious, seemingly filled with malice. 
"I hate you. do you hear me, I hate you~ You have never 
done anything for mt); and I've done everything for yout It. 
wasntt 'guilt that made me do it, Cbnrles ••• you remember that, 
Charles • • • lt wasn•t gu1ltJ it was because you were my son, and 
I wanted something bettor for you • • • I wanted something better 
than that little slut you go around with • • • she 1 s common$ 
Charles, oommon, and you're going to be common with her." 
Charles could hear himself shouting, ttshut up, will you shut 
0 She' s got the same thing I do, Charles, the very same thing, 
I oan tell by her eyest" 
"Liart" ha screamed, "Liar~" 
The sound of his last words stayed with him all night as he 
tossed and turned and tried to get asleep; he couldnt t hear his 
mother anymore, for she bad gone into the bedroom at the other 
side of the house and slammed the door behind her. It began to 
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l"Bin heav!lyJ the rain seemed to oome.doun es it to nm!to him. 
Attal" several houri!!, be quit trying to Bleep end be sat nt tho 
windov end looked at th& rs!nf but he couldn•t exactly soo 1~, 
tor the mo1sture hod thrown a f!7!tJJY' mist ove,,. the Y!ndow, and !t 
\'19& like atnrtns art in the ak;r into the ®nae thiek gt"O'Ylleas 
of opaque clouds. 
Ohnrleat mother atnyod in bod for the ne~t tNo doys. non• 
aie had f()U!ld her lying ln tho floor ot her bedroom the morni~ 
after hc:r argunl0nt \>11th Ohe:rles. She was lying in tho middle 
ot the floort nnd thore vas blood underneath her, end the blood 
bed soaked the front ot her dress• Iler ton~e had been cut in• 
to thin strips of maat by tht't 1.nvolunto17 enaoh1ng or ';le~ toeth 
as she spun to the floor. Charles was called by the h1ster1cal 
Bens!e• and ha stopped her from gott1ng the doctor, uit• s hap. 
pen.ea be!'oro," bo said, trying to stuy calm, "I c~m tnkQ onro or 
it., You go got m.e the medicine for hoX' tongu~ end then .go on 
h<>m$9*' 
noh, inastex- Cbsrlas\" 
"Don• t vorr7., Dessie, she'll bo clr18ht after she sleepn." 
Charles undr~ussod her by himsolf, nnd put her into. bed at-
tar putting on her pajamas. In tho post when he had done thin, 
he had always been atraid to strip her completely, but this time 
ha did it. r,ying naked on the bed• uhe once ogain looked l!ke 
the tiny china doll he pictured har oa, end her f'noe 1n sloep 
soenmd to be totally without pain. 
Topping his pencil on hie pnpsr 1n the study, ha tried not 
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to think or beXt,. Art0il her two duys of convuleaeanee• she was 
up and bustling about the house, pacld.ng hel' bnge end gatttng 
evar;rthing in orfler. Dessie had implored him to apeek to his. 
mother·li but h$ seemed to be inoapat,le or action, rte me~al~ ant 
at his detl.fk and looked out the window,. 
Th.ttou.gb tbe.do<>l" or his study, he had hoard Elaine and Bes• 
ate arguing nll morn1ng1 "But you can't l~ave Charles, wbat•11 
he do?" 
nue•ll 11v& on & n1oe fat inharitence\" 
«nut you can't go elonel What•d you do 11'.yo hes a spell 
at de wheel ot de cer\ » 
tt:r i:1on• t have a ape11; it doesn• t motter nnymiy&" 
"m1, Mrs. r;ettold, oh Mrst; .Delfold," said l3oss1e, wailing, 
ndontt.$0, oh, wh&t kin yo do all nlone inn big city alone like 
that." 
"I ean d10,1• said Elaine, "I•m going back to Washington to 
dle\f! 
Charles watched her pack her luggage in the car~ Through 
his windotl, ha cottld seo her hurrying bnck end forth betneen the 
cottage and the csr,, and au the boy could think of was. o o • 
Whnt wn going to hnppan when aha woo gone . nnd there wos no on& 
le.ft there at the cottage to toko core ofthe roses? 
He didn't doo1de he still loved her until the pain in his 
chest became no great thnt he couldn•t.talk to nnyono, not even 
D(1ss:t~h And then be remembered just hoY she looked • • • ell 
naked, stretched on tho bed, he~ body very much like the body or 
.$9 
a little Chine doll tdth o 2."ed rose in !te wbito ohinn heir. 
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CHAPTER VI 
So he was going to live with Celeste end her parents. He 
wondered how he was supposed to take the news. In front or 
them he tried to assume an attitude or humility end gracefulness, 
but Celeste wasn•t fooled • * • neither was he. She seemed to 
know that he felt nought, for instead ot staying w! th him in the 
garden as he thought she might, she got into the oer with her fa• 
ther and visited her uncles, lbom Charles knew she detested. 
Celeste•s rather, the major, seemed to Charles to be a rnre 
sort or man; his hair 1vas white and the bifocals resting on his 
bulbous nose, were rimmed unfashionably with steel. His stiff 
manner was accentuated by the wearing or dark brmm; even his 
farm on the fringe of Exmore was painted brown, and on sides of 
the large barn in the reart there were hex signs, huge l1hi te 
circles that glared in the sun. "The'Y're just :f'or show," Ce-
lestet smother always said, "We really don't believe in such 
things as that\0 She was a nervous 11 ttle woman, When she 
talked, she used a variety or voices, and would go from one to 
the other with shocking speed. 
In his bedroom at the cottage, Charles combed h1a hair care-
fully at the m1rro~ on his bureau, and then he carefully examined 
his suit of blue serge to see if it was presentable. It wnsn•t. 
The blue seemed faded and the cloth seemed thin; on the right 
sleeve of the coat there was e broken seem where he had, some 
time before, snagged 1 t on a branch of elder. When Celeste re-
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tu.i'ned, &he would see the 'broken sEulm and eh& would remember; ho 
bvoke tt 1n the gsrdon when he hed bent ovoJ:t to k1as hor. 
ne sat down on tbe straw bottom chair and teax-a came to his 
cheeltG end tloved down onto the collar or his 'undershirt. 
nsbe:t s dend-." aa:td the Deoeon1 shuffling h1s toet 1n front 
of Bessie and Charles. 
uwe don•t know how 1t happened. She must have been uneon• 
soioua when ehe hit the embankment , ;111 • the ear• s totally 
smmshed • • ~ just on the outside ot Exmore•" 
ne.este• a t.Ja·11 was long and loud• nob Lewd, I knowod 1 t w~ 
to be true, I knowed you wue soin to strike her down and mako 
h~r 11e herself down in do bosom of de uortd, oh poor Mrs. Del-
.fold • • •" 
The Deacon we& tlustered1 ur.et us prn1." he sold, then the 
three of them., Ohorles, Bessie, and tho Deacon, knelt down 1n 
the living room ct the cottage to pray. fro ono ssw Chovlos :fa!l 
to bow his head, for their heQda we>."e b<:nsed and th.a1x- oyes were 
closed tightly aa the Deacon's melancholy words seemed, to 
Cherl~a, to rever'bernto from every corner or the room. Ro oould 
only thinl! of Mnjor Willlnma ond he wondered it he bed renll'y 
been a Mtljor at all, and be wondored it 1t were true, as his 
mother naid.1 thQt the Williams• uere l1ttlo more than sherooroP-
per-s. Ue \':anted to believe her; but in the strong str~m of 
light thttt came through tho living room \d.ndow1 he found 1t dif• 
t1oult to believe !n anything at 011. 
no was ashamed or htmsolf for the way he feltt; To h1maolf1 
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be t:ieemed lost* and he ·was aahemed that h(!} never wanted to see 
Bees1e oge1n. Be thought then of Jack, tts !t tho thought or 
J'aok•a face would wake h1m from his stuporf but still ho fol.t 
nothing and the drone of the r~ocon•o voice seemed to continue 
forever,_ "Oh Jesus, guide this boy•s steps as he wanders thr-ough 
the wbrld ... 
The nflme or "Jesustt invoked in Che~lea the vivid 1mngo of 
Jaclr1 writhing like a snake on the cross. ne could aeo Jook' s 
.face and he oouls see: Jtick•a blood, us it mingled v1th the au-eat 
of his bleok; glazed body., 
'?bat bed bQ&n onl7 thttoo days ego,_ but to Charles 1t seemed 
like it had bean at lcnot thr$e yea~s. As he looked in the rn!r• 
ror, he frowned &l1ghtl11: tor the buste,1 seam,. under his careful 
scrutiny# e~emad to g,t"<»t in size and bccomo unaightl;ra Ilia moth• 
e~ nevw seemad to notice the cond1 tion of h1a clothe a, hhon a 
piece of oioth1ng wea dal'UQged be kept silent obout itf he kept 
' 
silent beoaune he knew that the damage van likely to grow in her 
mind until the damage l tsalt, for hor• oome to represent himJ in 
&p!to ot be~ love, he knew that she to the end had boon ashamed 
of' htm. And ha could understand 1 t\ 
But h$ 1112s not sotns to let the people in tho pnrlor look 
down on him or her., fie suore to hinwelf that 1t anyone mentioned 
that hia cleeve waa torn he would open h1a mouth ~s wide as he 
eoul.d and laugh in their faco; and he eould imagine tho look on 
the 1roagirtad race, snd 1 t was so ctortled and wbito that tor a mo• 
ment he wisl1ed eomeone would mention the treiltios of h!o mother 
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so that he could strike at them with all of his force, with the 
only weapon he bed. 
If anyone mentioned Jack, he would kill them. 
The people ot the beach who had known his mother had been 
holding a solemn party in the parlor for hours. The women, old 
and young, were all dressed in mournful elegance as they sat in 
the parlor in what seemed to be a circle, a string or women with-
out and. Their talk was stilted. and they would follow their hol-
low statements with little bursts ot laughter; as if they had 
laughed only in sp1te of tears, in spite or their sorrow. 
"Poor boy. he needs to be alone\tt 
"He shouldnt t stay by himself like this•! 
nit's norm.al." 
"I tell you, Flora, it's unnatural\" 
Charles could hear them through the door or his bedroom, but 
nothing they said made him take special notice. Vaguely disap-
pointed, he went to his study without being seen; he want to his 
study to sit at his desk and tap his penc11. The cottage would 
be closed up and he wouldn't have control or it until he was 
much older. Looking out the window, he took tho opportunity to 
say good-bye to the garden and to the soft little roses that 
brushed against the panes. From his td.ndow, he could see a piece 
or the bay, and 1t didn•t seem quite possible that it would re-
main there when he went away. 
One of the more elegant women took charge or him, and ushered 
him into the waiting car. Celeste, who had returned with her fa-
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ther, rode in the cer that was directly behind the one 1n which 
Chsts1$a was riding,. Fo:r a long t1me the :t'ive oars uound their 
way along the Ol"ooked road that led from the beaoh, and then they 
passed thl'ough Exmore, and 1.n another thirey minutes thoy pulled 
to a stop in front of the cemetery. 
Celeste came over to him and they walked quietly through 
the grass, trailing along behind Celeatets father and mother. 
Scattered about was a profusion or pine needles, and the wind 
pioked up and blew them about, blew them over the black awning 
that covered the ground under which Elaine Del:fold would soon be 
laid,. 
Charles would always remember Celeste on that day. He re-
membered brown,, crisp leaves, cracking end snapping, breaking, 
seemingly, with exaggerated violence as if they were the very 
bones or the earth. The w1nd picked up and blew brovm pine needles; 
the box of elm that carried h1s mother was littered with needles. 
With intricate and ever changing patterns, they blew across the 
box,. danced and settled on his coat, the preacher's coat, and 
they caused the professional mourners to wail w1th voice~ thin 
and sharp. 
Some of the voices were hushed and solemn.1 but they were ell 
violent to Charles. The brown beckdrop ot dead foilage~ the 
heavy darkness of the sky, brought to his m1nd the dark brownoss 
of the earth. The day was over-caatt and in the faint light he 
seemed to reel and see bis mother•s face; it was waxen, like the 
brood eh!ny surface or magnolia lenve$1 and h#J eoul.d sett her hair; 
wet and streaming; .flowing trom her bond to ber $boulders with 
1ncredible beauty • • • and be could $eo that her eyes -we~e closod 
ever ao tightly, so tightly that ho wondered whether or nor h~ 
wondered tr she kept the4t closed on purposG1 and ea he bent ror-. 
word to kiss har1 be supp~tod himself withhts ht!nds. Thon ha 
touched his lips to her 11p$, and 1 t wes es it his lips atruclc 
something cold, lifeless end hard, hn~d like polished wood on 
the edge of thQ box., 
And then ha could £eel the coldness or ttJ nt that precise 
moment f. t had b&como. e ~enll ty, 1nd coming like a cloud, tho 
!FOY 'pervasiveness of' g~!or he !u"d expEJcted ell elong, quite sud• 
denly and thoroughly came; it wns as it 8on1$0no had tnken n cold 
blU* of iron snd thrust it into his heart, end it was ell he could 
do to keep from. b1t1ng bis thin lipa so hard thtlt blood would be 
cb:-a'h'n• It was later tbet a thiok piece of l'ouemary was thruat 
into his mouth• end later when the blood sp?'ead over it1 flawing 
like a rt var that sb1mme:red with redness end d&r'knenso 
Oeleste•s mother walkod uith himJ Celeste• silGnt end seem• 
1ng1y older then her appsaranoe suggos todt was et his other hand 
ns they ll<Sund through tho gentto senl1od hillocks and stopped ot 
a dome .wl1ere stark gray tablets roae tl"O?a their bt'!da of dry brown 
needles. The cars; reedy to go to the Major•s farm, waited by 
the rotad~ Celeste had been r.n•"Y:i.ng but ahe otopped now and got in• 
to tho cnar wtth Charles., 
He could think of nothing but recent memories, and Celesta 
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being beside him made them all the more vivid. Onoe again he and 
Celeste were watching, with something akin to feseination, as the 
casket was lowered down, and heavy rocks and dirt, falling from 
shovels, made loud thumps across the thick panels thnt covered 
h1a motherts race. Ria eyes were filled with tears; he felt Ce. 
leste's hand touch his; he closed his eyes and sobbed heavily; 
he heard Celeste• s voice coming soft and low, droning lilce the 
quiet singing or crickets• ''You• re mine now, n ahe childishly 
whispered, and then pout;:i.ng because he didn't respond, "Youtre. 
mine noY," she said in her unhappiness, still childlike of. a sud• 
den, 0 mine\" she whispered, stamping her foot. 
11! think you•ll like it at our placet" said the Major, with~ 
drawing the pipe front his. mouth and knocking the a shes . into the 
ash trsy. 
0 I know he will," said Celeste. 
"There are a lot or things there for a boy your aga." 
"All good,'' whispered Celeste, "Almost." 
Charles tried to sleep. What a relief it had been to slip 
away from the funeral without seeing Bessie. As his car had 
pulled off he had looked back and seen her still at grave$1de. 
There was a tall figure beside her who hadn't been there before. 
The tall f'igure had taken a few steps forward and was kneeling 
dol4'n. on his knees as Charles looked again 'When the cer was on 
its way down the rood~ Charles shut his eyes tightly against the. 
sight, for in the figure was all the 1nsolent majesty, the rever-
ent insult or Jsek. 
CHAPTER VII 
It was pleasant jogging thr-ongh the fields that outlay the 
pasture. The air, forcing its way through his lungs, seemed to 
aXhilarate him and make his teat move faster. Although his arms 
pumped rhythmically against the long lines ot pine and scrub row, 
he seemed not to be noting. He seemed to be a part of the sway-
ing vegetation, es, trotting with oontrol at an even pace, he 
first became visible to the people on the porch, and had then 
quite disappeared behind a mantle of te:rns. 
Charles was oblivious to the horse, who for the most part 
watched him demurely as he ran evenly along the outer side or 
the rail. One ot the younger horses, Wee Willy, who was being 
trained by the Major for his first raoe at the dotrns 1 galloped 
along beside him tor a few hundred yards, but then became tired 
of the slow pace and b:roke of£ running across the pasture. He 
was broken just right, tame enough to be trusted to win the 
race. and too wild to be trusted to do anything else. Charles 
whistled as Wee Willie ran down the slope and disappeared be-
hind a hillock. Re could see Celeste and the Major in the 
distance; they were two tiny specks as they sat on the porch, 
Celeste ,.,etching, and the Major reeding his paper. 
Charles felt good. Jogging olong, he could feel his body 
growing stronger. The baby fat, which had stayed with him too 
long, was slowly disappearing and h1s arms and legs were becom~ 
ing well~def1ned and hard. As he trotted up by the mare who was 
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dozing peacefully at the inner rail, he felt exceedingly strong, 
and almost brash enough to give her a smaok on the flank• He 
was still too small; ha didn't kid himself about that, but he 
allowed himself the pleasure of thinking that day by day his 
body was becoming better. beginning to function like a machine, 
He listened to his heart. It beat like a piston. 
He had a surprise for Floyd and Del, the two young men who 
trained the Major's horses, end that SUl"prise,. ha thought, was 
going to be the emergence of himself. He was running again in 
the direction of the house, for Celeste was on the porch and 
he wanted her to see him, and ho wanted also tor her to know 
that he was t.Bep!ng right on with the training schedule in spite 
or the fact that Floyd and Del said he wouldn't• Trotting along 
about a hundred yards from the house, he waved to her and shook 
his head to indicate that the work he was doing was hard, and 
then he swerved sharply and ran toward the outcropping or acorn• 
bearing trees on the other side or the pasture. 
Celeste smiled on the porch, and her smile had deflated him 
somewhat., He d!dn• t know 'Why, but he thought to himself as she 
smiled that perhaps he should be running for the sake of running 
1 tsel.f and not to win the admiration of Celeste. Running again, 
in and out of the trees, a great distance from the house, his 
high spirits returned. They stayed With him as he paused to rest, 
stopping by the stream that grew wider in Exmore and at last, emp--
t1ed itself into the top of the finger of Nassawadox Creek. 
The water showed him his herd brown body and the sweat pour-
ing .from his raee, and he felt veey good and laughed to see how 
tired but strong he looked. He would run for perhaps half an 
hour more. That made almost a solid hour of t>unning; neither 
Floyd nor Del could do half aa muoh. It he could learn to tsek• 
le, as he thought he could, he would show them a thing or two. 
Even the Major would have to sit up and take notioe. 
It was a warm day in late August: using his hands ror a 
cup, he splashed the eold water on his naked eheste 
It hadn't been too bad living on the farm with Celeste and 
her 1"amil7. There was a garden nearby. It was ragged, but that 
defect uas compensated for by the beauty or the farm• The old 
Major owned a few hundred acres of pasture land that formed a 
bow on the l'l18p1 running from Exmore almost to the beach, end it 
seemed to Charles that the fields were almost sl"W"ays filled with 
negroes singing as they worked, their heads covered w1th kar~ 
chi:efo of red,. blue, and green, their .fingers nimbly stripping 
the heavy-laden vines-
The neg~oes were usually sullen and arrogant when they 
dealt wi~h him• but ha didn't mind that; he actually preferred 
it to the way they treated the Major. They looked down on the 
ground when he spoke to them, and when his back.was turned, they 
mocked him from tho rear, causing their fallows to laugh. 
Re admired the way they laughed at the Major for he was 
afraid to do so, even when there was no one around to hear. The 
Major always strode about the farm in a vide brimmed hat, sport• 
1ng a gnarled yellow osne. "Never let yourself get kicked," he 
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always said)' "by e nigger or a horset n and then he would bring 
his cane down on the railing of the porch for emphasis .• 
"Do you hear me, Charles Deltold1 get back on that horse." 
Charles remembel"ed ttill1ng off.. The oinoh had been too 
loose and when he tried to ~~ke old Herb jump, ol<l Herb twisted 
himself so thnt the saddle came slipping to his belly, and 
Charles, after a tutile gl:"ab at the horae•s mane, felt his 
shoulders crash into the ground, and he heard his knee crash 
against the stump. He lay there stunned, watching old Herb 
shake himself to make sure he wsa free, end bolt for the gate or 
the pasture, where the Major suddenly appeared with a whip 9 The 
horse veered aside and headed off toward the stable. 
"Get up," said the Major, exasperated, "get up and get him 
or he'll never let you ride him again." 
Charles closed his eyes against the sight. The Major stood 
above him scowling, his race lean and lank like the face or a 
horse, his white hair blowing back over his ears 11 ttYou ain't 
h\ll't," he said,, puzzled, "after a little fall like that." 
Charles closed his eyes and didn't open them until the morn-
ing. Ljing in the room he had been given1 he felt sore all over 11 
He moved h:ts limbs slowly and round none were broken, but when 
he lifted his head from the pillow he felt a sudden spasm of pain; 
the light coming in through the window seemed to be too bright 
and it hurt his .eyes, but when he closed them again he could hear 
birds singing, Their voices were bright, but ~ie conatsnt chirp-
ing, instead or making h1m feel better, seemed to cause him a 
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small case of nausea~ 
There were voices coming through the door, and shutting his 
~mind to the chirps of' birds; he could hear the Major saying, 
"The boy can't ride; he ain't strong enough to ride." 
0r told you so," said Celeste's mother angrily, ttYou shouldn't 
have brought him here in tho first place.0 
0 But I promised Aaron.'' 
"Aaron didn•t live to hold you to 1tJ you should have ignored 
it. Not a soul in this world knew, and you go and bring a boy 
like that to live with us. Everybody I know thinks you•re out of 
your mind." 
ttshut up, FloraJ it's none of your business.'' 
uwar buddies. n Flora mocked. 0 War buddies • • • phew ,. • • " 
Charles could hear their steps retreating down the stairs• 
and before getting up, he listened at the door to make sure they 
had gone. 
They brought him back that time but he was humiliated .at 
the thought that he had gotten no farther than Exmore. That even-
ing, before tho fire. the Major, dressed in a dark brown hunting 
jacket, pulled n couple of times on his pipe and said with deri~ 
sion, "Exmoret I 1 d gotten farther than Exmore 'When I was five 
years old.tt 
Mrs. Williams didn't look up from her needlework~ She 
frowned, her deep red hail'" seeming to blaze in the flicker of the 
firelight; she hqbituclly ~ore e mnrt-yred expression~ When her 
husband spoke, she looked away sharply, as if she knew he were 
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going to lie. 
"When I was !n England* Flora,u aaid the Major, "auring the 
war," he added• nwhen a gentleman came home for the evening, he 
always had a cup of tea before the fire• I of course prefer 
something stronger, but if tea' a ·all we have at the moment ••• u 
ttyout 11 make it yourself 1° she interrupted w1 thout looking 
up .... nGet your feet out of the cba1.r1 Celeste, we're not 
made of silver.n 
CelesteJ without seeming to hear her, placed her feet firm• 
ly on the floor. 
6 God damn,*' muttered the Major. 
Charles opened his book and pretended to be reading; turning 
on the lamp beside his chair, he drew from the Major an icy store. 
The light had disturbed the atmosphere of the room, which was, 
when only the fire flickered• one of heaviness and age. The r\ir. 
niture was large and bulky, the slipcovers and paintings were 
dreary, a grandfa the:r clock t 1 eked solenmly as 1.:t 1 t were sbout 
to summon up ghosts from the shadows. 
nYou should be thinking about horses, not reading.n 
Charles felt the anger gather up inside him; for a moment, 
Celeste looked at him as 1f he were a boy. 
"Horses are hardly the most important thing in the world1" 
The Major's $tare was incredulous. 
So was Celeste's next morning when on their pienio together, 
down by the stream, he casually slipped his arm around her and 
held her for an instant very close to him. They had both been 
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looking forward for a long time to the day when Mrs. Williams 
would relax her watch and they could slip off together for a pie• 
nic in the woods. Celeste hed packed the lunoh in the middle of 
the night, getting up when everyone else \'ms asleep* and in her 
novel, determined way 1 stealing the necessary rood from the re• 
fr1gerator while Charles twisted and worried in the room direct• 
ly above her. 
Would they finally send him eway if they found out? He 
hesitated to think or what would happen to him than, and at the 
same time, ha was once again ashamed of himself for failing to 
support Celeste in the endeavors she planned for them both. 
·nNo Charles, don't\" she said1 but her protests llare feeble~ 
He pulled he~ down beside him on the grass, letting his palm 
, run softly along har breast, ahct then he held her close to him1 
her faoe against his chest, until she began to cry softly end he 
had to let her go. .Sha set up, straight and looked at the water 
without speaking. She tossed e twig into the water and watched 
it as it tumbled down the stream end then disappeared amidst the 
obstacle course of rooks that were like freckles in the moving 
f'ace of the stream. 
11Are you happy here, Charles?" 
"It m happy to be with you." 
"I dontt mean that," Celeste said suddenly, annoyed, 0r 
mean are you happy here?" 
11Not" said Charles. His voice in the faint breeze seemed 
es cold as the water. 
nI thought not.u 
11I oan stand it, u said Chnrles. 
"Do you like my father and mother?" 
nNo\n 
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Celeste smiled quickly. Sha got up and wallced to the stream 
aa if she were walking with purpose. Sitting on the bank, she 
let her feet.dangle in the cold water as Charles watched1 study• 
ing the dazzling effect the sun light, ref'leot1ng off the over• 
head greenery, made on her hair and fao.e. The light threw faint 
shadows on her cheeks; and when she stood up, glancing back at 
him, she looked remarkably like his mother. 
"I especially hate Flo7d and Del," he said, "r dont t like 
having anything to do with themt" 
Celesta brushed the brown hair out of her eyes, then without 
expression, she sat beck do'1m beside him. "I had hoped,0 she 
said, "that you were going to bring some of your poetry." 
"Do you think youtll understand 1t?n 
"Tr:r me." 
Charles read to her quietly, and es she listened, she seemed 
to b& far away• Her face was turned sway !'rom him, and since she 
couldn't see him• he would glance up ever so often from the paper 
before him· and look at her brown knees, as her carelessly kept 
dress slid up a little too high. It seemed to him that there 
were flowers all about them, red flowers that were over-ripe and 
blooming in the water. On the far bank there was s clump or 
fuohsiat tiny red buds that ran across the tenoe of the far bank 
as if the bank were, a trellis. The sun was turning red as it 
slid in behing the trees. 
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"You'll be a great man\n said Celeste, approvingly, as she 
finished reading. 
••would you like that?" 
ttr will settle for nothing leso, tt she said. "From you, I 
don't think anything less than that is excusable." 
Charles felt embarrassed but happy. 
"Then you think that ~iother was right?n 
n\.lhat d1d she say?" 
"She made it impossible for me to be anything lessi" 
For the first time 1n a year, Charles could remember his 
mother vividly; he could remember the redness and the whiteness 
of her, and he aould remember the things that her fl"iends said 
about her when they waited in the hall, when they saw her before 
them lying on the floor. 
"What do your parents say about her?" he asked. 
Celeste .frowned, nI won't tell you that.0 
"Because you think 1 t will hurt me?" 
0Yes 1 let•_s don't talk about your mother anymora,u said Ce .... 
leets. "Tall me instead about how rich and famous we're going 
to be. Not Don't tell me that~ •• that doesn't matter; tell 
me nbout bow many books you're going to write, and about how 
you're going to prove how wrong everybody !s about you, and tell 
me about how much rte' re going to laugh at them all." 
For the first time in their lives~ Celeste leaned over and 
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kissed him; he put his arms around her waist and pulled her to-
ward him, till et last, she broke oft and sat up straight to re-
arrange her hair. He left his arm on her arm, and then every• 
thing seemed hazy. In the feint light, his arm seemed to merge 
with her arm, and he felt good ell over as he felt her blood, 
running in gushes, flow into his body; and his bands trembled 
as her heart seemed to beat inside of him~ 
It was a long way back to the house. When Charles and Ce-
leste entered at last, it was dark, and they were greeted by 
Celeste's parents who sported long and angry faceso Tho feud 
lasted over an hour, and at the end, Charles was sorry that he 
bad not wanted him and Celeste to enter separately es they had 
originally planned, He was sent to his room, and with his ear 
to the floor, he could make out only vague muffled sounds as 
they lectured Celeste in the parlor$ In the dark that had 
eclipsed his room, he seethed with hatred of them and hatred of 
himself and his helplessness. 
It had been like the time when at the carnival, the weight 
guesser had guessed his weight exactly and then said, 1'You 
didn't have no muscle to fool me, u and Jack and Bessie ha.d 
laughed, and there was nothing he oould do about it, nothing to 
stop the hideous laughing, no way in the world to approach Ce-
leste as a man would, ottering her protection and esteem. 
He took out his notebook and made notes in the darkness. 
In the morning, he had been emberraseed to read them, for he 
remembered what he had said. There was always either Del or 
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Floyd about, and they didn't let him tall victim to delusion .. ,. • 
Del, w1th his raucus ignorant laugh, Floyd, with his subtle supe-
rior! ty and slow .ironic grin • • • the image or the two men 
laughing had come to Oharles to symbolize the dif terence between 
what he was end what he should have been. 
"You ain't never gonna make no team\0 said Del. 
"Aw yeah he 1a, he 1 s gonna play taok~e," said Floyd, end 
the two men collapsed with laughter. 
"Hold the gun steady, hold the gun eteadyttt said Del. 
Charles held the l'ifle steady and squinted along the barrel., 
"How pull the trigger," said Del with a grin. 
"Yeah\" said Floyd. 
"Pull the trigger?" said Charles, his p~lms beginning to 
sweat, "Eut you said we were only aiming at the hors$ in fun." 
"No sirt" said Del, "No Siree\ At• s e very bad horse, end 
do Major said to destroy 1t." 
nI can't\." said Charles, and he threw down the rifle. Dell 
and Floyd looked at him es it he were crazy. Both of the leath-
ery faces seemed serious and disapproving, It was as if ho had 
committed a capital offense against propriety by not sho~ting 
the horse. Then suddenly Floyd's race broke into laughter, and 
Del's followed suit. 
"How do you like that, Del?" shouted Jake, slapping Del's 
back, "How do you like that? The boy was going to kill the Ma-
jor• a best horse\ Now don• t that beet all?" 
"It shore does\" said Del. "I never seen e boy like that, 
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so disrespectful or his gusrd1sn•s propertyin 
"I ain't either," said Floyd, 8 but what beats me is howts 
he gonna do it when that rifle of.his doesn't have no bullets; 
can you tell me that Del?" 
Charles' faoe turned red end both men whooped with laughter. 
Burning with humiliation, Charles made a. fist and calculated 
quickly the siie of.Jake's shoulders; they seemed incredibly wide 
as they moved with full force to smack the smaller Del on the 
back. Uy'ou better '!rtatcb out," said Del, still laughing, ~'or the 
gueese are going to get you~'' 
Ris face burning; Charles made his way back to the house 
and plunged into his roomJ the incident was bound to come up at 
dinner, for the hands ate supper with the Major in the Major•e 
kitchen on Thursday, snd it tms clear that Jake and Del would not 
forget 1t1 and what they wouldn't forget they would surely-tell. 
Charles was aware that neither Floyd nor Dell could conceiv-
ably have eny respect ror a boy his age who had not yet learned 
how to drive s tractor or ride a horse. When he tried to help 
them in the fields he always proved to be a hindrance, and in• 
stead of helping him, they always sent him away, eccompan,y1ng his 
retreat with loud hoots or derision. 
For this reaaon1 he hesitated before going into the dining 
room; he could hear light controlled laughter, and he thought 
that he recognized the Major's voice. He wns already late for 
supper, having first decided not to eat at all and lingering in 
his room, and now he realized that he should have been the first 
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at table instead of the last1 for he would have to enter the room. 
and p.ear the stress or the company as he made his way from the 
door to his place. 
The walk to his chair seemed endless. From the moment or 
his entrance a silence had settled over the room, end from the 
way thet Floyd and Del refused to look at him and the way the oth• 
ers kept their eyes on their plates, he knew that something was 
going to happen; but he pretended to notiee nothing as he took his 
seat and bent his head with the others in prayer. The Major's 
voice, droning the grace, had within it more conviction than usuel; 
he seemed to pronounce the words sharply, and he closed the prayer 
with a hope that unhealthy sin would never invade his household. 
At the eloae ot the prayer, still looking down at his plate, 
Charles began eating quicklyJ but then he sensed that on one else 
was eating. and he sheepishly looked up from his food. They were 
all watching him ••• the Major•s eyes, staring at him bleakly, 
were open wide but they wore strangely repellent like the nnrrow 
spot eyes of a snake. Charles wei ted • • • 
ncharles," said Mrs. Williams, putting down her fork end 
looking at him sharply, »r have found one ot the poems you have 
written to Celeste and I find the sentiments sinful\" 
Charles took a bite of the beef before him and chewed 1t1 
keeping his eyes fastened onto his plate. 
"Look at me, Charles\." 
Charles looked up and felt the intensity or her gaze. The 
race, framed in a box of red hair, was as pale as ashes, and as he 
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watched it, a wave ot rigidity and haughty indignation seemed to 
slide in place over the angular features, "You have done wrong, 
Charles, end it it happens again the Major and I will have no 
choice but to send you awayl Isn•t that right, Major?" 
The Major nodded his head. 
nAlright," said Flora, unfolding her hands and casually, 
busily picking up her fork, as if a flurry or action would indi• 
cate that no further gttievance was held, "Now we'll say no more 
about it ••• the discussion has passed .rrom our minds. It has 
not taken place\" 
Charles began eating., He could hear the others begin to eat; 
also, he could hear the clatter the metal forks made as they 
scraped against the china of the plates. He didn1 t dare look at, 
Celeste, but in his mind•s eye he could see her, s1tt1ng before 
her food, b1t1ng her lip; and refusing to lower her eyes. 
"Would you have a roll, Charles?" 
Charles looked up. Mrs. Williama, without the barest flicker 
ot an expression, held the straw basket before him in her long 
slim fingers. He looked from her face to the rolls, and suddenly 
he was revolted snd sick; a sour feeling passed from his throat to 
his stomach, and before he could atop himself, his arm had smacked 
at the basket ot bread and he was on his feet, fuming. 
His impulse was to blurt out invectives, but he was too angry, 
and as he stood before the tour shocked stares, he oould say noth• 
ing. 
Then turning his beck on all of them, he marched into the 11v-
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ing room, slammed the door and leaned his back against it. With 
his eyes closed tightly, he could hear the dining room break into 
an excited buzz, and then he could hear Mrs. Williams snap coldly 
at Celeste, 11Sit down, Celeste, you'll not leave the table until 
you're excused.11 
"Mother~" 
"Sit down, I said~ 11 
In order to be alone, Charles would have gone to his bedroom, 
but there was no way to get there without passing through the kit-
chen and once again enduring the silence and the grinning glances 
of Floyd and the Major, the indignant stares of Del and Mrs. Wil-
liams. So he sat placidly on the sofa wishing himself inside the 
heavy atmosphere of the antique chairs, the old loud grandfather 
clock ticking by the fireplace. It was strange the way the old 
furnishings, the oriental carpet affected him; in the room he 
achieved for hims'elf a measure of solace. The room was like a g 
grave and he so silently was sinking further, comfortably in. 
But he listened to know when they finished supper, and he 
hoped with all his strength that Del and Floyd would go back into 
the yard, and that, for once, the Major wouldn't come into the liv-
ing room to build a f'ire and play the English gentleman. Perhaps 
the old gentleman would go first to the kitchen so that his wife 
would have the opportunity of re1·using to make his toddy. 
The door opened slowly and Celeste appeared on the jamb, 
11Charles, 11 she said softly, as if she were asking a question. 
Then gesturing with her fingers, she indicated that she thought he 
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had won a victory of some sort, possibly over her family, possi• 
bly over himself. Charles didn't answer but she went over to 
him quietly and sat down beside him, "You did very wellf they'll 
have e little more respect for you now." 
Charles blushed and felt miserable. 
"They have no respect for me. They think I'm crazy~" 
"Well, that doesn't matter, Charles" said Celeste, turning 
her race eagerly toward him, "Don't you see? It doesn't matter 
what they think. Go your own way, and there'll be a day when 
they'll choke on your memory••forget them now ••• what are they 
that you should have regard for themi" Celeste put her hand on 
his. "We'll have several minutes alone now," she said. "Floyd 
and Del have gone outside and mother and father are in the kit• 
ohen.0 
0 Do you want to be alone with me?'' 
"Yes, very much\" 
"You•re not afraid or your parents?" 
"or course nott They've no hold on me that I don't give 
them.it 
you?" 
"Doesn't it matter what they ••• what anyone thinks ot' 
"or course it doest" said Celeste with a laugh. 
"Well, who?" 
"You, of course," she se1d, and her voice was very dreamy. 
She removed her hand t'rom his end went quickly to the piano. 
She hummed a few bars, and then played s few notes, letting her 
head bob and roll without resistance to the music. "I got in 
here this wey," she said• 11I told Mother I had to practice." 
"It doesn't matter it your own mother thinks you're sint'ul?" 
"Mo," said Celeste 41 11Why should it?n 
"I don't know," said Charles, shaking his head. 
Those words echoed and re•eohoed in his mind and it seemed 
to him that he would never find an answer for them. Perhaps, he 
thought, part of the answer he sought explained why he took such 
delight in himself, as he ran over the hillocks end spreading 
his arms like an eagle in flight, coasted down into the dell where 
the pastures began. 
Charles estimated that his run from the house had taken may-
be ten minutes, and his return, which had been considerably slow-
er, had probably taken about fifteen. All in all, he had run 
about halt en hour since he rested by the water, and to him, that 
was good enough reason for his being so tired. The sweat pouring 
from his legs soaked his dungarees, and as he walked across the 
pasture keeping an eye out for the horses, the blue material stuck 
to his legs and only came loose when he would kick his leg out 
violently betore him. 
Coming within sight or the porch, he was ashamed again that 
he hed run earlier by it just so Celeste could see him. One of 
the first things the Major was sure to do would be to point out 
to Celeste how he was showing off foolishly; he could beer the 
Major saying it, and for a minute, he thought of not going up the 
porch, but or going into the house from the backdoor instead. 
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Then standing by the rail1 Celeste waved to him wildly, ig-
noring completely her father's displeasure as he, Charles Del· 
fold, could never do, for he lacked the courage; he lacked Ce-
leste• s indifference, a.nd in spite or uhat she told him, he still 
cared what they thought. The admission to himself ot this fact 
was painful, but there it was before h1m1 and he had to face it. 
"An artist doesn•t care," she ss1dJ "he shute himself oft trom 
all that." 
"And sm I an artist?" he said_. 
nor course you are. Charles\ Sometimes you a1.ry the silli-
est things." 
It wesn•t that Charles kept his doubts to himself; he sim-
ply had no opinion. But he did have something welling up inside 
of him that was very strong, so strong it threw him into a rage 
when no one but Celeste could see 1 t, but he d1dn' t know whether 
or not that feeling made him an artist. It certainly caused him 
to be angi~y; he bad never developed immunity to insults. They 
bit him fiercely, savagely, so ferociously that his eyes burned 
and he had to hide his face from sight. 
He could never have admitted it to Celeste, but when walk-
ing home from school he saw families gathered together on front 
porches, sitting proudly somehow as if they were perched on a 
height, be envied them to the extent that he had to turn his 
eyes away and gaze at the ground. Even Celeste and her family, 
sitting on the porch, reminded him of his mother's friends ss they 
waited in the parlor. They were finely dressed; the Major looked 
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elegant in his wide brimmed hat, his brown suit, end he looked 
aristocratic ea he tapped his yellow cane on the boards of the 
porch, so that in the distance. he could hesr the solid thump, 
thump, thump • • • 
And Charles was aware that he wanted to be a part of them1 
wanted to be a part ot Del and Floyd, the Major and Flora. 
"Will you come to watch me?" he said. 
The·Major tapped his cane against the railing of the por~b 
and looked thoughtful. 
say'l" 
"We start practice at tbree.n 
"Possibly," said the Major. 
"Probably," said Celeste. 
"Alright, probably•" said the Majol". "What time did you 
"Three o'cloek.u 
Charles was in the locker room early looking at himself in 
the mirror. He was forced to admit that he cut a ridiculous 
figure; his pants were too large and his shoulder pads were so 
bulky that his head above them looked like a grotesque rubber 
ball. He could remember the smell of liniment, the smell of 
sweat, the dirt caked on the cement that caught on his cleats 
,. •• to his recollection; it was like a symphony or sights and 
smells, feeling too • • • the cold ahoek of a living running 
body crashing down on his f1lled,h1m with ecstecy, and the feel• 
ing of exhaustion, the pain of exhaustion when it gets pest 
bearing, mado him tremble all ovor with anticipation for years to 
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oome. 
It was extremely strange that it could be like that; noth• 
ing in his past experience seemed to explain it. 
But when Mason took the ball and moved slowly down the 
scrimmage line, it filled him with a sudden but divine rury. He 
supposed that there had been blockers, but he didn't remember 
them; they must have bounced ott bis legs or missed their blocks 
taking him for granted, but he saw the enemy through e lane that 
opened momenta~1ly1 and he seemed to explode with rage. The 
churning or Mason•s logs seemed to be creaking like the runners 
ot his mother's black rocker, and the sound filled him with joy, 
a wild unprecedented joy, and a thirst for the oncoming shock 
that sent h1m barrelling down the lane, his body bent double, his 
helmet aimed at Meson's groin. 
Then there was an instant of blackness that was ecstecy. In 
the pitch darkness, he could hear himself cry out and his own 
voice tilled him with fear. Then he heard the voice of Mason cry• 
1ng in the darkness. When the light came back, Meson was ell 
withered up., lying on the ground, and Charles moved groggily, ·get-
ting up slowly. 
It seemed to him to be an entirely incredible thing. Meson 
was the star. the fair haired quarterback, seemingly twice Charles• 
size, end Charles could remember the cheer leaders 1 the year be• 
fore, yelling "Mason, Meson1 " as if the sun set with Mason, es it 
he were the only chance for victory and that to worship him was 
only right and proper. And now he, Charles Delfold, had laid Ma• 
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son low; the little boy that Meson alwaya passed in the locker 
room without bothering to speak, had made Mason a twisted wreelt, 
writhing in pain es the chalk of the lines bleached his uni.form 
white. 
Charles looked up into the bleachers to sea it the Major was 
watching. The old man was thu.~ping his cane heavily against the 
boards and his eyes ware focused on the group ot people who were 
gathering about Mason. Only Celesta was looking his way, and 
her eyes were troubled. 
"I think its broken," someone said. Charles turned around 
just in time to see the awful tw!at ot Mason•s leg. Mason had 
fainted; his eyes were closed as they laid him on the stretcher. 
In spite of himself• Charles felt a wave of exultation pass 
through him. "Who made the tecl(le?tt said the coach, clip board 
1n hend1 wheeling around to his right, "~'ho made the tackle?~ 
Charles hal.f raised his hand, and suddenly the leathery face 
was pe~ring down at him. 
nllsme?n 
"Delfold.u 
"Delfold,· that was a god damned dirty tackle; one more like 
that one and you'll be handing in your suit." 
Charles mumbled a few words of apology end trotted back to 
his position. It was a good day for him. During the afternoon, 
ha caught the second. string quarter back, Rakow, three times go• 
ing back to pass, and he made a few other tackles thnt felt sl• 
most as good as the tackle that floored Mason for the rest of the 
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season. 
Celeste and the Major waited for him outside the gym when 
practice was over, and the ·walk to the car seemed very good to 
him later. For the first time in his life he f'elt like a wa?' .. 
rior1 and as he slipped into the car, Celeste looked at him 
with admiration, and he felt warm ell over as the Major turned 
onto the highway that led back to the tsrm. 
"Don't really understand the game myse1r,n said the Major, 
steering the oar with habitual gruffness. "It•s a shame about 
that Meson boy though; I hear he's really something. The guy 
next to me in the stands said that you boys don't stand a 
chance without Mason. n 
"He•s pretty good.," said Charles. 
Tho Major took oft his bat and ran a hand through hia heir. 
"I guess it was just an accident that ·you caught him like you 
did. Wasntt it Charles?" 
n! guess so," said .Charles. "I didn't mean to hurt him." 
"vlell, you juat caught him wrong; 1 t was an accident•" said 
the Major. "Hall, you couldn•t have hurt him if you wanted to 
••• I cantt understand why the coach thought you did something 
vrong • • • 1 t had to be just bad luck, just· the way you happened 
to catch him." 
Charles .was silent. 
"Well you win some end you lose some·," said the Major. 
"Yeah," said Charles. 
Charles thought or Maaon. The more the Major talked the more 
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Charles wished he had killed his teammate. 
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CHAPTER VIII 
Charles wondered 1.f' the Major thought that all the running 
he had been doing. all the sweeting and straining, all the sac-
rifices he had been making had been done for laughs. Couldn•t 
the Major see how hard his body had gotten and how much weight 
he• d picked up in his arms, His thoughts were angry, !'or the 
Majo:rts silence was a b1tter pronouncement that all the work he 
had been doing bed been done for nothing. The Major seemed 
oblivious to his anger and because of this the anger was inten• 
sii'ied. Had not Celeste soothed him with kind words before 
dinner, he would have sulked through his meal and made himself 
an object i'or further derision. 
It was amazing the way Celeste sensed his moods; she always 
seemed to know what he was thinking. It was comforting in a 
way, but still there were times when he wanted to be private, 
even from her. 
In early September the fields were still green and the 
trees retained their lush foilege. At such times es he could, he 
would walk the fields alone end idly explore the woods, especial-
ly the woods that lay et the bottom of the large dell where the 
stream going to Nassawadox Creek divided the groups·or trees in-
to two parts. It was in September that he missed the beach so 
much; 1t was strange that he missed the water of the bay so 
much, but be found a measure of comfort in knowing the destina-
tion of the stream. 
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Sy tho coming ot winter, hov~·,.~er, the stveam depressed him• 
tor it would loy covered by ice, a thin sheot just thick enough 
to· stifle 1 to .now. Celeste encl he tried skating but the nhoet 
of 1ee: gave way beneath their combined weight and they tumbled 
lnt drenehtng tb.em.ttelvea up to the1r t-llliats • He pulled her out 
Qf the water laugh1ng with joy, but she r&tnaed to smile tmcl 
just ~ambled until the t!re was bltud.ng,. and then oh& suddenly 
seemed inexpl1cabl7 f orlo1'."n. 
The snow aaomed to dopreaa them both, roughly- to the aeme 
tiogree. 
To Cberl&s ,. time ueemed to be moving faster no\t"' When he 
was s child, ever;r thing seemed to move so sloYl'y1 moving !n 
agreement with the slow mtU'tQU!' ot tho sea as it td.thdrew from 
tb$ shore. Both he and Celeste were very glad when arn:-1ng 
~olled around again# and the tilm of lee broke up and was 
carried eva7 in l.ar>ge ehunks by the water ot tho stream moving 
freely. Cole~te was beautiful 1n tho spring. Copying tho 
country sirla at aehool the1 both oons!dered socommon, Celeste 
broke off a ros& snd wore it outrageously in her bo1r, causing 
Charles to laugh as it he were taken by a flt. 
~hon Charles wasn't roaming the fields or wasn•t locked in 
school• be would spend the time alone, reeding in h1s room. Ue 
went d&'Y'S vi thout seeing tho Me,1or and b1s wife, exoept at 
meala, but even that short time or exposure to them was pnlnftll 
and he couldn• t wa! t fol' each meal to draw to a clone. He round 
a measure ot conso~ntion 1n hie room. Tho Major had bought him 
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a large oaken desk and Charles stuffed it with papers, making 
sure each time that he ~ocked the drawers ~hen he closed them. 
Charles had learned discretion. Much time was spent with 
Celeste, both their heads together, plotting times When they 
could meet secretly, with no fear ot interruption, 
She ·was his only ally. He hadn' t done torell ot school. He 
was never one to make many f'riends,. but with Celeste about he 
didntt much care. They war$ scornful ot the boys at school who 
had banded themselves together, who dated solely because they 
couldn' t for an even1ng do l-11 thout company. Only the thought 
that be had made the second team in fo.otball really plagued 
Charles, for he thought, bitterly, that he was batter than the 
boy who bad beaten h1m out. 
Re had heart and spirit he thought, and the other boy had 
neither. 
Del and Jake let him know whet they thought of his failure. 
Dressed in the coarse leather breeches he wore when be was train• 
ing the horses, Del set on the fence rail, sucking like en ape on 
a straw. "Get in the game?" he asked, taking the straw from his 
mouth and trying to seem serious. 
"No." 
"Score was too close, hllh," said Del, trying not to grin. 
"Don•t worry about it boy, Maybe next game you guys will get so 
far ahead that you'll get to play. Wouldn't that be something\" 
Charles had stopped listening. Re was watching Wee Willie 
frisk about the pasture 6 cutting in end out among the sparse crop 
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or treas that g1,ew at the far end of the pasture. Old Willie 
was too old for racing anymore, et least !'or racing well; his. 
career had been a bittor disappointment for the Major, but the 
way Old Willie was running now, baring his teeth to the wind, 
it appeared to Charles that everyone had given up on him too 
soon. 
"Wait a minute Del in said Jake. n1 don't believe the 
boyt s paying proper attention to what you been saying." 
"That so," said Del. nYou, boy, look here to what I been 
saying. I'm saying that it you hadn't of tackled Mason with a 
damn chicken taokle a couple years ago, you boys would have won 
that year. And I'm saying that you ride the bench now for the 
sante damn reason, always making chicken tackles.0 
Chorles remained calm. Thoughtfully, he scratched his head 
end pointed off in the direction of Wee Willie. 11Look at Willie 
go,u said Charles. "What a shame it was that we didn't have any-
body around here that could train him right." 
Del was off the fence, shouting. 
Charles took an involuntary step baekward and stumbled on e 
pail. Ho tell to the ground, his arms vainly catching at the 
ai~t and-the warm milk spilled over him, soaking his clothing. 
He couldn•t help laughing at the sight of Del and Floyd seemingly 
caught in convulsions, slapping their legs; it was as if his ha-
tred had taken an unexpected turn. Del and Floyd didntt know 
it, but it was stronger than ever. 
This thought amused him. As he lay there in the dust laugh• 
! -
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!ng with Floyd and Del, it seemed to him hideously funny that 
Jake and Del didn•t know what he was doing to them in his mind. 
He seemed to himself to be swathed in secrecy. The Major 
and Flora had their thoughts about him. He knew what they were, 
end ha knew how wrong they were. He was a mystery they were in• 
capable of solving, and the recognition of why they were so 
blind filled him with a rare and subtle delight. They didn't 
know that there was e mystery to solve. His mind seemed to him 
to be a secure looked vault, hidden from view by dense shadows, 
and he willed the shadows darker and thicker so no one but Ce. 
leste could find him. 
"Why are you laughing Charles?n 
"Because I love you, and because we are alone together in 
the face or opposition.ff 
nLiar," said Celeste. 
He could see by her face that she was serious, and that she 
knew why he laughed and fully shared in it, but still she let 
him slip his arm around her waist end hold her so tightly that 
their breaths came quick, end their hearts seemed to beat with a 
new toree and speed. 
With trembling fingers he unbuttoned the buttons of her 
blouse, and then almost apologetically, he slipped the back of 
her blouse off her shoulders and down to her waist. She didn't 
move. Without expression, she sat watching the water as a light 
breeze fluffed the edge of her looks. 
In a moment, she was naked to the waist end turning toward 
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himJ her small firm breasts seemed to be bobbed gently by the 
wind aa she leaned over and kissed him lightly on the cheek. 
His hands found her breasts. They were white 11ke a dove's, 
end fragile, and frail. He didn•t breathe es he watched them 
rising and falling, flowing between his hands • 
.. Don't Charles, rt she whispered. And then she pulled the 
blouse up and set there in the sunlight weeping quietly to her-
self. The rose in her heir had fallen into the water and was 
riding the current through the rushes and over the rocks. 
Charles wetohed es 1t at last came apart and each petal seemed 
to sink individually into the moving glass ot the stream. 
"I love you," he said. 
11! know you do,u said Celeste, continuing to weep. 
Charles fell silent, and his mind seemed to twist in agony. 
He could see her leaving him forever, walking away with her back 
toward him, never looking around es he implored her to stay; and 
the sight of her filled him with grief and remorse, grief for 
what he bad done to himself* and remorse for what he had done to 
her. He was s violator of the very worst sort, and his eyes 
burned with shame. 
"Celeste.," he murmured. "Please forgive me. Let's pretend 
it didn• t happen." 
Celeste shook her head, "It did, 1t did. And I wanted it to 
happen." 
The walk home that evening seemed to be at the same time too 
short and too long. Celeste had stopped crying and ell of her 
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tears were dried away as she walked slowly through the pasture 
holding tightly to bia hand. Charles felt protective and aruc• 
ious. As he walked, he lrept glancing at her as if he were un• 
certain end then glancing away non•chalantly at the birds and 
flowers that he pret$nded preoccupied him. 
"You mustn• t reel/' said Celeste, "that 'Jile• ve done some• 
thing wrong.n 
nI wont t,"' said Charles without conviction. ttr promise I 
won• t.'t Amid his self disgust, there was an image of Celeste's 
breasts that rose before him with uncompromising beauty. 
"We belong to each other Charles/' said Celeste. And then 
she said faintly, but with embarrassed determination, "You can 
do that to ma any time you like. You can take my pants· off too, 
and play with me here.n 
Charles didn't look to see where she put her hand. 
"Letts don• t talk about 1 t anymore," he said. 
uAlright." 
They entered the house separately, Charles some minutes at• 
tar £eleste had gone to her roo~. Flora was reeding the paper in 
the k,l.tohen and she didn't look up when Charles complained to her 
that he had a fever and that he couldn't stand up very well. 
"Go to bed if you like," said Flora. "I'll weke you for dinner." 
Charles started tor th& door and then he· turned to look at 
her; her profile, framed in the glass w.t.ndow at her side, was 
nothing like Celeste•s. and.he couldn't help wondering how she 
had come to have such a daughter. Her flaming red hair made her 
look hideous and herd, like a sullen end grotesque wreck. It 
seemed to him incredible that Celeste could come from her, ox-
for that matter, from the Major either. 
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The times had been bed :for the Major. Pari mutuel betting 
had just bean declared 1llegal and his training track in the 
south pasture was falling into disuse. There had been times 
when the training traok was dotted with ponies, for the Major 
made a good deal of money renting it out. But now most of the 
horse people had moved up into Maryland) and the sight or a 
horse• not his own, out on the training track had become a rarity. 
The Major•s cane now served another purpose. He would come 
home late and Charles could hear his cane thumping heavily, 1r• 
regularly, on the walk that led to the porch. Ona evening very 
late, Charles was awakened by the noise of the heavy cane slosh• 
ing through the screen door; and the loud shouts of the Major. 
"Goddam.nit woman, will you let me in." 
"This ain1t a barn, husband or mine." 
0 Th1s could only happen here," muttered the Major, tearing 
the. rest of the screen out of the door with his cane. nI tell 
you woman I've been to a meeting or the town council. There 
ain't a drop on my breath." 
•tao sleep in the barn." 
Charles could see the Major stagger off and go around to 
the side of the house. And then in the morning, when he ·went 
to do the milking, he round the Major fast asleep, buried in the 
hay. 
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nThey don't concern me,n said Celeste. 
Charles nodded, scarcely believing. Celeste swung back 
and f'oxath on the glider to the accompaniment of loud orealcs 
from the ceiling where the gliderts chains were fastened. 
Charles leaned lazily back in the rock.ing chair and let his 
feet !'est on the railing or the porch., Celeste looked reflec-
tive. She glanced up at the ceiling and then leveled her gaze 
at Charles and said quietly. 
"Charles,. I want you to go to college.•• 
"What did you say?" 
"I want you to go to college." 
Charles felt stunned by the new idea. For a few moments 
he didn't know wat to ssy, but at last he cleared his throat 
and txaied to ask casually, "You think I could make it?" 
Celeste nodded her head. 0 I 've decided that I wont t have 
you being anything like my father. I want you to 'te a greet men, 
Charles~ You have the capacity~ and I'm going to see that you 
make it,." 
"Why do you think I have the capacity." 
"Don't be stupid, Charles; you have a great soul." 
"How do you know?" 
"Because I know~n said Celeste with a smile. "Because it 1a 
exactly like mine." 
Charles blushed and turned away. He knew that already; he 
had felt as much many times before. And he felt that perhaps 
his mother had seen it a long time before either or them did. 
Perhaps she saw it because she was so close to them both. She, 
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certainly pressing his nose up against it. With his nose pressed 
against the screen so bard that 1t was almost flattened, he 
mocked in a heavy but artificial bass. "Aw gee baby do you think 
dat I got the brains, do you?" 
Celeste laughed and he felt warm all ove~. 
0 ! t m going insido,tt he said. n:r think ! need a nap." 
Celeste nodded casually, pretending that she believed him• 
but as he turned toward his room he saw through the darkened 
screen that Celeste was biting her lip and gazing ofter him in 
wonder. and again he could hear the eerie creaking of the glider, 
straining on its hooks as it swung slowly back and forth. 
His eyes filled with longing end regret and suffused with 
paint Charles lay upon his multicolored quilt and gazed at the 
faded photograph of his mother that ant on the dresser and seemed 
to rock gently as his breath flowed in and out. Like a little 
china doll, she was dressed ell 1n white, a cocktail dress tor 
Sunday, &nd her face too was 'White and very smooth. Her ha1r 1 
like some finely spun yellow flex, fell to her shoulders, seem• 
ing to suggest that it itself ~ould have been a thing or unparal-
1ed beauty if it had had the foresight to descend to the· floor. 
And Charles' head seemed to spin with the momory of her, 
coming as it were from an old photograph which in the past he had 
eonse1ously ignored; when he looked at her entrapped by a gilded 
frame, his mind W$8 invaded by a sort of miasma, a darkening fog, 
that seemed to shut out the light or his thoughts end lay like a 
mantle or darkness over his shoulders and heart. He was con• 
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so1ous of the gentle flowing of his blood• gathering to some den• 
s1 ty in his henl"t and then flowing softly in end out. sliding and 
sneaking like s quiet thief through his veins. 
There were promises he had to meke to her. promises that had 
to be whispered. 
He lay on the bed .muttering words faintly, scarcely aware or 
what he was saying; the sound of it, like the slow drone and mes• 
merizing hum of crickets. seemed to form a corporeal density ea 
1t settled over the room and then bounded by the portmanteau up 
the narrow stair that led to the attic. And Charles remembered 
that her trunk, packed full of her belongings, rested 1n the at• 
tic like a thing dead, picking up dust to bo splattered by the 
rain when the wind swept the moisture through the lattice. 
'lbere seemed to be an audible moan emanating from the twisting of 
the stair. 
In a moment he was ignoring the trunk behind him and gazing 
out over the fields below between the slats or the lattice. 
Floyd and Del, stripped to the waist, sweat dripping from their 
brown hard bodies, were in the south pasture grunting with wear!• 
ness as they pitched hey to the top of the stack. The Major, on 
his way back trom town, walked briskly• tapping his cane on the 
hard dust surface of the road with every quick step. 
There seemed to be no way Charles could tell the Major the 
decision he had come to regarding going to college. Re felt thet 
~the·-.Major! s red face was looming before him. He eouldn• t quite 
breothe. Only his mother's ghost behind him seemed able to en-
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dure the Msjor•s scorn; she was like a thin vapor on Charles' 
face. Her heir wes wet, blond, even yellow, long nnd streaming 
, • • about her was the smell of rosewood, rosemary and ashes 
• • • Charles could reel her dampness as she hung over him yawn-
ing. Scented with perfume, the loose blown muslin on the wall 
seemed to him to billow and flow like the folds or her whito 
damask gown. 
Celeste implored him to tell the Mejor, but he shied off, 
snd thon afterward he turned from her as she sought results; 
she came in smiling, but her smile quickly died, 
ftyou didn't tell him, Charles?" 
"But I will.'* 
"For Pete's sake, Charles, you•ve no renson to be frighten-
uI'm not frightened." 
In his musings, Charles was the soul or dnring; he approach· 
ed the Major as one approaches a cockroach.. Re blurted out his 
news and then laughed in the elderly man's enraged race. "I 
shentt work here" he thought of saying; "I shall be of'f to col• 
lege regardless of what you wish." 
But as he approached from the road the Major•s white inmio• 
bile figure, seated as if in e lump in the blue rocker on the 
porch, gave him pauneJ so first he circled around the barn et 
the side of the house, ignoring the gray geese that honked and 
nipped et his heels. Then, summoning his courage, he broke again 
into the front yard end took a quick leap that brought him onto 
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the porch, where he sank placidly down into the glider. The 
creaking of the metal rings seemed to wreak havoc on his nerves; 
he blew his nose. then dropped his handkerchiefJ he picked it 
up, and then turning to his left to gaze at Wee Willie being led 
out of the adjacent pasture, he let his finger be pinched by the 
creaking chain on the armrest of the glider. 110uch\" he cried 
as the Major looked up from his paper; Charles put his f,_nger in 
his mouth end then dropped his eyes, counting the boards tra-
versed by the pendulum swing of the glider. 
In the large, flawed panes or glass in the living room win-
dow• he could see th& Major•s reflect1onJ he looked grotesque 
like a giant painted white. The black cane tapped soundly on the 
boards of the porch, but the old man, his newspaper now folded 
and resting on his knees, seemed to be nodding with the desire to 
sleep. 
Charles thought that it Celeste were there, she would cry 
with impatience, "Mow, Charles, now, before he goes to sleep." 
But still immobile, he sat and watched the Major as the· latter•s 
eyes became heavy, and his heavy white brows drooped to his 
cheeks; he counted the thuds ot the cane, end he imagined the 
black stick slashing at his face, and he imagined the welts, the 
thin streaks of blood, and he waan•t yet ready to speak when the 
Major closed his eyes and commenced a faintly mocking snore. 
The Major was asleep; once again he had somehow failed Ce-
leste. 
And as he watched the Major sleep, the thought came to him 
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that he too slept, yet his sleep was more terrible, more lasting 
than the Major•s. It was as 1f the essence of his being bad el• 
ways slept, slept throughout his e:xistenea. Like a somnabulist 
be had walked through his life •• , and suddenly, as he sat on 
the glider, his crime appeared to him to be so dreadful thet he 
bit his lip nnd tightened his fists to keep from crying out, and 
his insides began aching, pulsing with shame. 
And an undeniable truth stood before him and cooked its head: 
he was capable or sleepwalking all through his lite • • • he wes 
a coward. In the flawed glass of the window, the reflection of 
hia face collapsed like crumpled paper, and he staggered away from 
the glider and didn't stop running until the pasture was behind 
him and the Major wes only a blurred white ball in the distance. 
Floyd and Del were right. but w1 th his hands raw from hav-
ing repeetedl~ struck the tree; he swore to himself that they 
wouldn•t be right tor long. He turned over on his back, and with 
dandelions and buttercups blowing gently beside his head, he 
watched the clouds pass and he gazed longingly into the blueness 
of the sky. 
He was madJ there was no use to hide it. 
"Come out of the daze,n Celeste said, peering at him demure-
l;h 11Have you told the Major yet?" 
"No1 I haven• t." 
ttrtt s time you must tell him." 
""I lcnow." 
nwe11 then, tell him." 
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Charles passed a hand in front or his face as it to hide his 
anguish. ttw111 you please let me do it for myself~ It is my pro-
ject. I lmow the sign1.f1canca of it more than anyone else." 
"Do you?'t 
'•Yea." 
Celeste became quiet and then she walked silentl7 away; the 
shame or it made him olenoh his teeth, but st1111 from the edge 
or the road where he stood, the Major looked formidable, a large 
broad mountain capped with snow, pulsating rhythmically to the 
drumming,- or his cane., 
Charles tightened his belt end plunging through the yard 
rather than following the road, he was soon in the midst or a 
sea of buttercups, dandelions, and clover. To be a beast and to 
take hold or oneself, to stalk, to creep was all his deaire; he 
had learned the trick of fantasy, learned how to make it spill 
over into his life; for o moment he was thrilled with his pro-
gress and the elation carried him to the porch. 
His hand on the old mants shoulder caused him to start; the 
Major•s eyes opened and he thuoded heavily on the planks with his 
cane. Dazed and surprised, the Major rubbed h1s eyes and looked 
with irritation et the boy bending down bes1de him. 
"What, what is it?" 
Charles sunk down into the rocker; it took him a moment to 
find his voice, and when at last 1 t came, 1 t was weak and un-
steady, trembling end afraid. His courage waning, it seemod to 
emanate from a point in midair several feet in front of him. The 
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Major made no sign that he had heard. 
"r wish to have a talk with you," Charles nervously repeated,, 
fidgeting in his chair as the chair began to rock slightly and 
creak the board beneath it. 
The Majorts stare was puzzled; as the sleep fled from his 
eyes, his eyes seamed increasingly able to pierce through 
Charles. 
•t'The first thing1 n said Charles 1 beginning uneasily 1 "Is my 
mother in the attio • •• I mean my mother's trunk in the attic 
• • • I would like very much to bring it down into my room and I 
Yould like the key." 
"l:to point in dragging 1 t down,n said the Major; his voice was 
harsh and grating. He ran his wrinkled ringers over his thick 
white brows and spat suddenly over the railing or tho porch. 
uI must have it." 
"Get 1 t yourself then. n 
uMey I have the key?" 
t1Don• t have no key." The Major spat again, and then reste.d' 
his chin on the crook of his cane. The expressionless fgce caused 
Charles to grimace with anger: he stood up quickly and with force 
as the Major closed h1s eyes again and leaned back.heavily in the 
glider-
The creaking of the rings was merciless. 
"You will let me go to college, damn it ••• I'm going to 
college and no one alive can stop me." 
1
.1-t Cept me," said the Major. 
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Charles turned on him with fury, the color rising until it 
suffused his cheeks• "I will not be thwarted_, I am my own man; 
I am not asking you; I'm merely !nf'orming you now so that you 
won•t wonder where r•ve gone later ••• I want to go ••• my 
mother left me money for 1t ••• Celeste will be going and so 
will r .. n 
0Your grades ain't like hers.n 
"That doesn't concern me." 
The Major scowled darkly; with a· sudden thrust, he crashed 
his cane against the railing. "Goddamn it boyJ you•ve got a debt 
to pay here first. You• re no damn good,. but you'll work a couple 
or years here • • • now let me sleep." 
Charles walked quickly to the railing waving his arms; he 
gripped the railing tightly and then foolishly stalked back to 
his chair. Unable to speak, the words of outrage were welling up 
inside him seemed to catch in his throat. The Major's eyes, like 
thin yellow closed blinds, were tightly shut. The Major was 
asleep; his nose rumbled with the beginning or a snore and the 
rounded point of his chin rested on his chest. 
"rt is not deoided/1 Charles muttered to himself. nit 1s 
not decided.n 
Then as the cane continued to pat the boards, Charles, sunk 
again seething into his chair, became aware of his increased hu• 
milietion, and it was all he could do to avoid weeping outright; 
Wee Willie in the pasture frisked freely although the enraged Del 
Shouted behind him. His black flowing mane glistened in the sun, 
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and he moved with such freedom that Charles drew a comparison be-
tween the horse and himself. 
Like a keen knife, his deduction slipped into his chest for-
cing him oft the porch, behind the house, and into the fields rar 
beyond the orchard• 
The sun seemed to be moving jerkily; like an angry eye it 
was red as 1 t rattled in the sky. 
It was by the broolt, surrounded by waxen green f oilage, red 
spots of berries- that his despair gave way to a sudden elation; 
where or why it had come he couldntt say, but there it was end he 
couldn't ignore it. Leaving hia clothes on the bank he waded in 
the shallow water for an hour; it was brisk and invigorating, 
sliding between his legn; it thrilled him with its ooldneas. 
He blushed-with a sudden pride; he had lost. but be had at 
least. declared himaolf to be sn enemy. 
The Major would have to fight him; with tears flowing, he 
laughed to think or it and the water poured off of his face and 
joined the rapid cool movement of the stream. 
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CHAPTER IX 
"You have done the oorrect thing," said Celeste. 
Charles looked at her strangely. She was standing beside 
the high white trellis dotted with tiny flashes of red, framed 
between the trellis on her right and the green hedge on her left. 
She looked to be a part of the landscape, on extremely pale part 
with lips that moved fatefully. Like the three sisters all em-
bodied in one small girl, she stood rooted• immovable, her faoe 
filled with determination, her brown hair glistening almost yel• 
low in the sun. 
"He'll disapprove at first," she said, 11but never mind that. 
We expected it. He• 11 come around." 
"r•m not so suro." 
"0£ course he will, Charles. How can you be so silly? You 
plant an idea and regardless ot how repulsive it might seem, it 
begins to grow." 
Though encouraged, Charles suddenly felt that he wanted to 
defy her; he fought down the impulse but he could not resist say-
ing, nr don't want to talk about 1 t. n 
"Why not, Charles?" 
Her question caused him confusion; he was aware that ho didn't 
quite have control over what he was saying. He shook his head and 
mumbled to himself • , • it occurred to him that he was troubled, 
there was something the matter with him; he shook his head at the 
ground; there was much to figure out. 
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"I don1 t know,'' he tound himself saying, "I really don• t 
know." 
Celeste smiled sweetly, "Don't worry about it Charles. 
Everything is going to eome out all right." She took his hand 
and squeezed it, and they walked together under the arbor, he 
suddenly gay and joking, she listening as she walked beside 
him. 
Celeste understood. 
When he stopped to think about it, he realized that he had 
very much to be thankful tor. Over the months that followed he 
became aware that Celeste had been right about ideas growing; 
the idea of going to college, whioh for him had been vague at 
first, now suddenly seemed realizable. Though he mentioned it 
seldom, it had grown inside him until it now seemed to be tho 
only possible, only logical course. 
Celeste and Charles waited impatiently for their high school 
graduation; for them, the hol1deys were lost • • • they seemed to 
be such a dreadful waste of time 'Whan so much was waiting to be 
done. With trembling fingers, Charles had filled out his applica-
tion: Celeste had secretly slipped it to the post office and 
mailed it. He wondered when he would hear from the college, and 
the waiting caused him anxiety. Should he beg for acceptance, 
should he get down on his knees and plead for acceptance? 
In church, he found himself praying, but after church, he 
round himself ashamed of his prayers. They seemed to him to be a 
manifestation or his cowardice, and he blushed to think of him• 
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aelf 1 down on his knees, praying to a ridiculous idol looking a 
lot like Jack, hanging bloodily on a cross. 
He watched the tot"1tlSpeop1e filing in and out of church. For 
the first time in his life he could look at them without jealousy. 
He could pass their porches, where they sat fanning themselves in 
the evening, without looking at the ground; he hed a secret, he 
was going to college. Only when they spoke to him directly would 
his shyness return. The laughter they directed bis way disturbed 
him only when he caught the syll°ables of his mother's name• end 
even then, hie shame did not cause him the agony it had done be• 
tore. But still he walked in a sort of slouch. In spite of his 
increased stature, he thought with despair that he would probably 
walk like that for the rest of his life. 
But be was Charles Delfold now. He could say it defiantly, 
spitting it out with hatred between his clenched teeth. 
The totm 1 tself seemed to amuse himJ 1 t was composed of not 
more then two hundred houses that lay sleepily beside a railroad 
trackt but Charles knaw that 1 t d-idnt t sleep. It was olive w1 th 
gossip and rumors. Sitting as if buried in the deep maroon sofa 
of the living room, he heard the whispers of Flora end her cro~ 
nies, heard the unnecessary lowering or voices that boded ill for 
the person being discussed. 
He was sleepy ••• the soft lull of voices, the plucking of 
melancholy notes by Celeste on the piano.made his eyelids heavy. 
Mrs. Devers' husband, it was said~ hadn't been seen for a 
month and old Mrs. Crow swore that she sew blood on Mrs. Devers' 
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apron, but it was a good thing, that, for old Mrs. Devers' hus-
band was a worthless sort, drinking and gambling, and nobody 
blamed her much, no matter t..Jhat had happened. Anyway it wes no-
bodyt s business but old Mrs. Devers•. 
Jim Mason was suoh a nice boy; not yet graduated from high 
school,· he had round steady work, and he went to church end never 
took a drink. 
Charles heard the name, and suddenly he was aware of how dif-
ferently he was now looking at things • • • it didn't much matter 
to him that Mason never took a drink. Celeste's hands were on 
the piano and the melancholy notes became louder; she was whisper-
ing to him with the piano's aid, and he could see Mason before 
him, with a gas pump in hand, a dirty charred thing with e greet 
vivid thickness between his ears, and suddenly Charles felt that 
all the boys at school were like that, and the thought-nudged him 
in the side until he felt that he was going to break out laughing. 
"Theyt11 go nowhere," said Celeste, ruffling her skirt end 
spreading the p1on1c lunch out on the grass before ber. Charles 
looked at the water flowing past his feet; the tiny stream cut 
its way through fields and woodland before et last it Emptied in• 
to Nassawadox Creek; he could see the dim face of his mother gl.id· 
1ng under the water. 
"Have you ever seen red?" he asked quietly. 
Celeste looked puzzled. "What do you mean by that? Are you 
playing games with me Charles?" 
ttuave you ever gone 1nto a room and seen the ~rallpeper • the 
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furniture, the carpet and so on, as red?tt 
"No," said Celeste firmly. "And neither have you. Behave 
yourself", Charles, end stop talking nonsense." Celeste reached 
once again into her picn:i.o basket., "I•ve brought something for 
you, Charles. I wont you to know that I went to great pains in 
order to steel it." 
"What is 1t?'1 
Celeste opened her fingers; in the middle of her palm rested 
an old rusted key. 
The attic was dark so Celeste carried a candle: it threw 
shadows on the wall, dark ghosts of an almost forgotten day; 
Ohsrles breathed heavily as he struggled with the look, until at 
last there was a dull click end the trunk, resting on its end, 
swung open with e groan. Before looking into the trunk Charles 
whispered- "Go to bed, Celeste. Ir they don't find you asleep 
there•s going to be trouble.n 
"You don't want me to stay?" 
ttit's not that," Charles lied. "Here, take back the key." 
tie listened to her light footsteps as she descended the 
stairs. 
There again in the attic was his mother. He could barely 
see her as she slid in and out of the darkened corners. Dressed 
in white gauze, she seemed to be weeping, and then suddenly her 
face seemed to be filled with elation. A portly gentleman was 
climbing onto the stage earring a bouquet of roses ss his mother, 
amid thundering applause, stood there beaming, waiting. Draped 
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in roses from head to foot she took another bow. then raised her,. 
face to the overhead lights, but the encroaching darkness caused 
a look or concern to pass over her face, end in a moment, her 
face became waxen, ashes slipped from her mouth, end she was 
naked and doll•like in the rose light or the garden. 
Putting his hands to his eyes, Charles could again see his 
answer, on stationery that seemed elegant, that the college had 
accepted his application, and he felt warm all over. Celeste 
was in the kitchen, and he met her there; not seeing Flora about, 
he put his arms around her. As fragile end warm and ea brown as 
the shells of birds 1 eggs he had seen in the arbor, she moved 
closer to him and held him so tightly thet he suddenly felt some-
what faint and dizzy. 
"Congratulations," he said, "Youtve done it for me; I'll 
never forget it." 
"!To," said Celeste, unbelievably angry, "you did 1 t your-
self." 
ttAll right,'' said Charles,. "I. did 1 t myself." 
He had not planned to aen1 Celeste away, and es he paused 
before- the opened trunk he wondered 'Why he did, and he felt an 
impulse to call after her. His mouth was opened, but then he 
remembered Flora; she heard everything~ How many times she had 
caught Celeste end him trying to slip out or the house together~ 
Re was on the threshold of adventure; 1t was foolish to be caught 
at suoh a moment, so he held his tongue. 
After opening his drawer in the bedroom, Charles thrust the 
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thick packet ot hia mother's letters in under hie -writings and 
his undelivered lettera to Celeste. He had been afraid to read 
h1s motherts letters 'When he detected that most of them were 
sent to her from his father. At any rate, it didn't seem right 
to read them with his mother peering over his shoulder; the at-
tic had suddenly seemed incredibly damp, end a gust of w1nd1 
pouring in through the lattice, had caused a shiver to creep 
swiftly up his spine. He was ashamed that he•d become afraid or 
the dark, but he comforted himself; he would resd the letters 
later. 
Before slipping back into bed, he went to the closet end 
stashed the key to the drawer in his winter boots where Flora 
would never rind it. Once he had been careless, leaving it on 
h:l.s desk, and the old worn.an hed gotten into his papers. Lying 
in bed he .remembered 1 t; remembering it helped him forget the 
letters he had been frightened out or reading in the attic. He 
remembered the smirks of Floyd and Del, the Major end Flore, and 
he remembered most vividly the way they lEmghed silently at h,.m, 
unable to mention the cause of their mirth. 
Ha had burned with rage. 
Charles was almost asleep when the rain started, but the 
great crashes of thunder drove him to the Window,. The wind blew 
fiercely and slipped through the loose plaster that held the 
panes. He sat for a long time watching the storm, and then, final-
ly, he fell asleep as his porch chair rocked by the window. 
There was peace in the morning, and there was delight. As he 
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sat et the breald'est table, the streaming aun11ght caught his fork 
end threw s q).ere into Celeste• s eyea. She am.11ed and looked at 
b!m with exo1tement, lt felt extremel1 good to have nnother se• 
c%'et he shen .. ~d only with hero 
There voa only Celetatao When she played the piano, the 
MUS!c her fingers meda seemed to f 111 b!s soulo Rearing hor ~o· 
duce Q melancholy at~e1n seemed to retnmken the capaot ty ror 
teara he bad lost nov for $tW&rel yee~a in tho tide oi' events: 
th0 music made him feel like s much younger boy than he was, end 
though his eltter1or reme!ned dey1 he would veep !naido for hours 
en end• 
ttwh,- ls it•" ho esked, nthot mus1c atreots ·r?J!) so'I" 
Celeste answered cs if the explanation wore s matter or course, 
ttBeesuse you are an artist." 
"un • • • 1£ that• a so,. why 1s 1 t that I weep only when you 
play?tt 
«Because I play divinely," sa1d Celeste, with tho beginning 
or a laugh. 
T?l.e Major t1'1S dr1nk1n.,:; tnore, end the ram wna beginning to 
decay. Charles was glnd of the weekends• not because school was 
out, but because the tired old Major would rovitol1zo himself 
long enough to via1t the tracks in Maryland, trying to regain his 
losses. The Major began redocoret1ng the l:!.ving room; now on tho 
Vella were neatly trnmed photographs or horses who hod been l>.tin• 
netts 1.n the past. 
uI put everything on Wee Willie," the Major 11ould say at the 
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table, shaking his heed, "everything.'* 
Florats taunt was automatic; her questions were rhotorical. 
"You put your money on nothing; est your food. If you'd been a 
thinking manJ like my rather who gave you this farm, where would 
you be now • •• sitting pretty more than likely." 
"I'm too old for this." 
"Too old,'' Flo~a scoffed. Her thin neck looked positively 
scrawny when she thrust her head forward. The Major's cane tap-
ped loudly under the table, and his eyes were violent. 
"Damn it1 " he growled• "I can't do it alone." 
The table fell silent. Charles bowed his head and looked at 
his plate; the skin crawled on the back or his neck for he knew 
that everyone was watching him with hatred. But Charles braced 
himself; it was a waste or time to dislike them. He shoved the 
forkful of ham into his mouth and asked complacently, "How many 
horses do we have lefti't 
"A lot you care." 
"That msy be true; how many left?" 
"Twenty,« grumbled the Major, "but only two pay.n 
"I'm sorry," said Charles. 
The Major's eyes were angry. His large hand slammed down on 
the table. 
nListen to me, Charles," I believe in education. Everyone 
in nry family has an education, no doubt about itJ but there's a 
time for everything, a time for planting, a time for sowing, end 
goddamn it, a time for gratitude." 
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"Itm gratet"ul,n muttered Charles, but the Major was only 
aroused to further fury; he stood up at the table and went quick· 
ly to the door, his cane swinging behind him like a snake. Put• 
ting his hand on the jamb, he turned viciously back to the table 
• • • in the oandlelight, his face was yellow and rough like old 
parchment. Re pointed the cane as his great bulk lost belenoe 
slightly and leaned heavily back against the wall. 
1
'You lose money by planting weeds;'' he said. "Do you under-
stand 'What I mean?n 
(!harles nodded. 
nAll right,. smart .fellow,u said the Major, striving to keep 
his voice dignified, "tell me what I mean." 
Charles said nothing. 
"Tell me what I mean." 
To Charles, es he spoke, his words seemed like an echo, a 
haunting remembrance. "You mean I'm too stupid," he at last 
managed to say. 
nYes," said the Major, "that is precisely what I meant." 
The Major's eyes were glazed, and it was apparent that he 
was having difficulty holding himself upright; Charles could smell 
the alcohol on his breath, and when he thought of it, it seemed 
to make him nauseous; he turned his eyes away and tried not to 
breathe. The Major•s voice was acrimonious, controlled. 
"I have nothing more to say on the matter." 
The dining room door elarmned shut. nHow very English,·11 
Charles muttered under his breath, end then, f~om outside the door, 
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there was the sound of a body crashing to the floor; Flora turned 
white and ran to the Major while Charles sat frozen, looking at 
Celeste. She was biting her lip, but she didn't move, and she 
looked at Charles as if to reassur& h1m~ He smiled at her and 
she returned a tight, bitter smile. "We can't afford to feel 
guilty#" she suddenly whispered. 
Her eyes passive and cold, Flora re-entered the dining room 
after putting the Major to bed. Without looking 0 UPt she began 
eating quickly.. Upon finishing her meal, she served dessert 
which Charles and Celaato ate in silence; suddenly; dabbing her 
chin with her napkin, she asked to be attended to. 
ncharles Delfold, 0 she said, 0 you will not go to college this 
tall." 
nI w111.1•· 
11M~ybe next fall, n Flora said, shaking her head. 
11Th1s fall, 11 said Charles. 
-
nMr. Delfold, how, may I esk1 will you manage that? You are 
aware, or course, thnt Major Williams end I are yo~ lawful guard-
ians, and that you are subject to our will. Is that no so?" 
•'Yes, save in this instance." 
0 w111 you explain yourself .n 
0Yes, I have consulted my mother's executor, Mr. Timmons, and 
he informs me that my mother's will contains e codicil stipulating 
that I am, if I choose, to be allowed to attend college upon my 
graduation from high school. There is.money set aside for that 
pu:rpose; further, Mr. Timmons informs me that if you refuse my re• 
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quest, you will be violating the will in such a wy that 0 charge 
or fraud can be placed upon you.0 
The box of Flora's red hair seemed redder than before; 1t 
was aa if the blood from her body had b~en sucked up by the roots. 
Her face was deathly pale. She pu"P a hand to her throatJ the 
pale green of her emerald bracelet glowed faintly in the light, 
and she looked as 1£ a great spike, running from the top of the 
box or hair through her body to the dhair supporting her, held her 
in place. Without changing expression, ahe managed to speak. 
"You have had the colossal arrogance to consult a lawyer?" 
''Yes,tt Charles said; at that moment, he wished with all his 
heart that he had not found courage to speakJ the room seamed to 
spin• and be could reel the sweat from his brow standing in large 
drops on b1s cheeks. 
"You are," said Flora, ttvery much like your mother." 
Charles ba~ely heard her. 
"The W1111em~es '411 forget you as they have managed to for-
get about her." 
In another instant Charles was 1n his.room, first at his 
desk tapping the mahogany top with his pencil, end then ~t the 
window, staring drearily orr into the light rain that seemed to 
have been falling for days. The rain brought the smell of the 
farm to him and he closed his eyes. The air was unbelievably 
treshf there was the smell of new mown hey, the smell of flowers 
and pollen. the smell of livestock that ha could see, half ob-
scured by the mist •. He touched the cold plate glass with his fin-
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gers and trembled as a cow lowed in the pasture. 
It was strange how Flora could be so lively, pecking away 
like a rooster, and then suddenly, when obsllenged, assume such 
lifeless imposing airs; he supposed that he hated her, but, as 
h~ stood before the rain as an observer 1 he was aware that he had 
an impulse to please her ••• he should east it into the rain 
and let it drown~ for the impulse was despicable. 
Everything seemed wrong, even college. He could picture 
the Major, a disliked pathetic man, standing before the kitchen 
stove, his face twisted and broken like his dreams of something 
better, and he could see Flora, placing plates around the table; 
her race was drawn and tired • • • the~ ware two lives; he said 
the words over and over, and they brought to h1m a vision of the 
paradigm of grief and unrealized desire, end the magnitude or it 
seemed to him to be more then he could bear; he round hims elf 
weeping, tears streaming down his race, and in the light rain 
falling like e blanket, covering the earth, he lost the thread 
or whet he was crying.tor, and later, under his blankets, warm 
under the patter of rain on the roof, he cried for s long time be-
cause he wasn't a man. 
On the threshold of what seemed to him to be manhood, he 
quite suddenly wished to turn back, and into Florets arms he 
wished to plunge headlong. 
"So now you think you•ve treated them unfairly," said Ce• 
leste, standing beside the gate to the arbor. 
"Yes.tt 
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"Don't be foolish, Charles. Tlilnga are just that wey, end 
thette• s nothing that can be done about it." 
Charles sat down on the fence, resting his elbows on his 
knees; he took a cigarette from his pocket and smoked 1t thought-
ftll.ly. 11Would it amuse you," he asked, "to know that in spite of 
the way I feel, I still hate them?" 
"Not much; itta perfectly understandsble.n 
"rr it hadnt t been ror you • •• " 
nshhh." Celeste put a finger to his lips. Flora oeme from 
behind the house, spreading feed for the chickens with sweeping 
motions of her arm. Seeing Charles and Celeste, perched together 
on the fence, she stopped still, and then haughtily turned her 
back before going into the house. The screen door banged shut, 
and the chickens, flustered for a momentg regained courage end 
continued their noisy pecking. 
ttrr I took a rooster," said Charles, "and wringed its neck 
with all ot my strength until I killed it; it would mean nothing. 
It seems evident to ma that God thinks no more or us then we do 
or chickens.u 
"There's nothing to be done about it?" 
"I think I'll go down to the river and scratch in ,the ground." 
A loud shout came trom the barn, then the door flew open, Del 
came walking across the yard -wringing his hands in pain, They 
were blue•black• covered with thin streaks of blood, 
"You can work on the goddanmed rotavator yourself," he said 
to the Major later, with his bandaged hands trying in vain to di-
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reot a piece or cream pie into his mouth. The Major looked dis-
turbed; it was a rare occasion on a Sunday when Flora thought to 
fix a p1cn1o basket for the family, and he didn't went the after-
noon to be spoiled by Del•s complaints. 
"Accidents can happen." 
"Not to him," said Del, pointing e bandaged finger in the di· 
rec ti on or Charles. "Some of us dont t bsve t(J 11ork for our keep. n 
The Major said nothing, but continued to sip his lemonade slowly; 
he closed his eyes and seemed to be dreaming, fltaring off blindly 
to the gentle swell or land that rose beyond the stream. 
"I'm sorry about yolll':t hands," mumbled Charles. 
Del became sullen, but said nothing; he, at last, jammed the 
pie 1nto his mouth and seemed to swallow it whole; as if to prove 
his loyalty to the Major, he stared at Charles 1-d. th disgust, then 
turned his head away. 0 smart boys, smart boys," he said, "ain't 
capable of doing nothing so they pack •.em off.' to college, and boy, 
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thatts a laughJ they supposed to come out.better, but still they 
oan•t do nothing." 
"Leave him alone, Del," Mrs. Williams spoke sharply. "Re 
d1dn•t have anything to do with your hands." 
Del.looked surprised. "Scuse me," he said emphatically, huff• 
ing away to sit on e large gray rock that bordered the stream. 
"See if' I stick up for you again,'' he called to the Major in a 
plaintive voice, hurt. The Major opened his thermos and poured 
the clear liquid into his lemonade. Flora was angry; she spoke 
to the Major in a tone of even meanness* 
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nA gentleman you are, a tine gentleman you are. Don• t point 
that cane at me. You eantt er.ford anoth&r oneo" 
uitve been accepted et college, ° Charles sa1d. 
t!!.s ne~s wss re-oeived silently, afi if no one had heard him, 
Flora vas 'busy picking up the plates on the blanket and shoving 
them into the picnic baskst+ "You•ve got to graduate from high 
sehool £17."st. De e smart boy and mes it you enn do lt0" 
11! eon do it/' said Cherles ~ 
Celeste wea beautiful in her long blaek i'Ohea, but the et• 
feot wes spoiled when sh~ placed on her heed the square,tessoled 
hatJ the t&S$ol hu.ng do't<m so that it touched the ttp or her noso• 
end Charltu~, himself just as ludiorous, could not help laughing. 
She flew at him in a sudden tur;r but h.e caught her end held he:r 
tenderly in his ams; she yielded to him snd let him ltios her: 
the teate or 11p•t1ok stayed on bis lip&. 
It seddened him that her breasts were so small 0 but When ho 
held h$r, the desire to put his bands under her gown made him 
forget her smallness; he put his hand on her knee and mov0d 1t 
steathly up her leg, but she stopped him by cntching his l<>Tist .. 
"Itm not resisting you,'' she whispered, "but they're waiting 
to take our photographs. nnd they• 11 suspect something 1r we tnlce 
any longer."' 
Both the Major and his wife were sm111ng, beaming with pride; 
their good will seemed to encompass Charles, for his 11pa filled 
with lauenter. the Major took his hand and shook 1t ti~mlY• 
T;'hongh concentrnttng on Celeste, Flora had time to put her hand on 
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h1s back and Whisper co~atulat1ons. Only Floyd end Del hung 1n 
the rearJ after a bl'iet time1 they ignored. tho celebration end 
went oft together,. walking swiftly and slouoll1ng, 1n tho direction 
or the barn. 
Their e7ss bothet'ed CbarlesJ they were oonfUsed and resent.tul. 
All through the s~r the1r eyes had aeemed to bother himJ 
they would go ct the1r work seemingly not giving h1m a thought, 
but when the1 saw him come into the yard tha!r eyes would i'laah 
ttt0mentar11y botore they dulled and then turned a\roy. To his aon• 
sternatlon, the Major•a eyes began to do the same, and then Flora•s0 
even though, as Charles could tell, Flora .tought nga1nst !to· On.ly 
Celeste Wtl$ the £Ulmer she was there when he wanted ber, always 
meek aave wen he degraded himselt and she took up his defense, ol• 
ways ready to oompl7 with his suggest:tone. 
It fr1ghten.ed hi~ somtnmatJ one dny he felt be would ask too 
much of her, and he would losG her. Uo he refrained from asking 
Just aa he had toorfully refrained front reading his mother•s let• 
ters which remained locked 1n his drawer. 
He voved to be courteous and belpt'ul.J gathering berries for 
Fl.ore won him a smilo and ho felt good ell over. Tho Ma.jo:r ltked 
to read the paper st breaktaatJ Charles remembered to bring 1t to 
hiftl after reeding the stoclt and lovingly us1.ng the cUt>rycomb on 
Wee W11lie•a mane. 
When the veother boceme hot, he plunged in the stream and 
telt wondertulJ tbe sun on his back, the water, cool and bracing 
on his pale skin filled him l11 th delighto Once, after dressing• 
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hidden ln the bushes, ho \latched Floro so down to the stream and 
after looking around to eeo it anyone was 11rlltoh1ng. peel orr her 
blouse end lay 1 b, on the gray rock that bnlt blocked Che rles t 
vision. \ihf>n she stopped from behind the rock she was oomplote-
ly naked. Obarlcs held bis breath; ahe woa thin end w1therod 
but he votchod with toscinntion as che ateppcd from tho wato~ 
end at~etohed he~ arms leisurely to tho aun, ber legs wide apart 
so that the sun eeteh!ng her thighs made the hn1r ot her inner 
loins seem ngged and worn. 
Flor~·dnssed quickly, 
Cherlos crept beek to the hou$t\ t tee ling a rnl:rzture er &xei to• 
me:nt and sadnesai her withered breast• put in his m1nd n vivid 
real1eet1on or age• its ewtul dreariness, nnd u1tt1ng on tho sofa 
bafo~& th• grandfather clock ho felt suddenly dapreaoed and a 
arra1a., 
fb0: clock stl'Uck :fourJ tho four chimes a0omed to be 1n aocord 
with the beating of his hoert. While atill it struck, he remem• 
betted the nakednesa ot h1.o mother. 
Celeste was det1ng boys fi'tom. the high school in order to 
please Il<U1 ltlOther 1 but they bored Iler extremely• "They never 
touch me•" she exp1oinod to Charles, "I vould never let them\" 
Charles smiled et her sincerely• adal'QDnt as it weref he couldnft 
oonce1ve or them ooer her. let olone touching her. He lay on the 
sofa and attempted to cheao all thoughts from bis mind; Celeste 
had played the piano in th& morning, and ghoat-notos still seemed 
to drift and hover about the t"oom., Ire closed his eyes, ond, at 
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last, contentedly fell asleep. 
He loved the oldness or the room, the old radio that stood 
mute in the corner, the worn oriental carpets, the grand.father 
clock, the cut glass figurines that sat like gems behind the 
glass or the what•not; it seemed to him that the room would ever 
remain that way, that it had been that way for time out of mind. 
The thumping ot a cane announced the Major's presence; 
Charles opened his eyes and shook the sleep from his head, The 
Major's f'ingers were playing with a doily; the crocheted white• 
n&ss fluttered like a handkerchief as he twirled it with his fin• 
gers. 
"I wish to spealr ut-f1h you Charles1" 
Charles was at attention .. 
The Major•s race seemed passive, almost kindly; his vo1oe 
was softer than be had ever heard it. 
"I wish to apologize to you Charles," said the Major. 
Charles couldn't believe that ha was hearing him correctly. 
nI fully understand your desire to go to college; I confess 
to putting my own interests before yours.n The Major leaned on 
his cahe.1 squinted et Charles from under heavy lids. 
"I trust that you will forgive me, and return here during the 
summers to help on the farm. Can I count on that?" 
Chsrles swore that he would, conscious all the while that he 
was lying, "I • • •I • • •love," said Charles,forc1ng the words 
from his throat, "I love you and Flora.'' The Major smiled and 
arose; he extended his hand and Charles shaked it firmly; the Ms-
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jor•s withered skin seemed pitiful as he grasped it, and Charles 
-was conscious of the Ma.jor• s tightness 1 his dread. Standing on 
the threshold of the door, the Major voiced a warning. 
"You·must study hard," he said, ttYou'll have diff'icult1es. 
I don't mean to d.egrade you however; I wish you good luck*" The 
door closed behind him. 
nYou did wb.at?n exclaimed Celeste, when he told her, "Oh 
Charles, you should have promised him nothingt" Celente began 
crying as Charles stood amazed. 
"But I dont t intend to keep the promiseV' 
"You should have told him no; you're too kind Charles, and 
that• a going to hurt yout" 
"Maybe so." 
nLook at this term," said Celeste, ndo you think you can 
save itJ the barn ls about to eollepsfit, we ere deeply in debt, 
the livestock is nothing but a liability. You want to give your 
life tor a dying cause, oh Charleat" 
ttBut I wont t keep the promise,11 Charles said• and he repeat-
ed it until she stopped crying. 
Conscious that he would soon be leaving, the remainder of 
the summer on the farm seemed to be a constant, ever de11ghtenirig 
taest ot oolotss and impressions. The woods behind the pasture 
was cool and he seemed to bathe in its freshness; the redness of 
peonies, the whiteness of dandelions jumping from the green of 
the grass kept Celeste foremost in his mind. They "10uld walk by 
the stream and t.alk or college for hours. 
"Will you write to me, Oharlas?n 
nYou know I will." 
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Celeste got out a map and showed Charles the table for mea-
Slll'ing distance. "There," said Celeste, "1t's only sixty miles 
~om my oollege to yours; we'll be able to visit one another on 
the weekends, that is," she said demurely, tt1r you still want to 
visit me on the weekends." 
"Don't be silly," said Charles, running a playful hand 
through her hair and giving a quick kiss to the back or her neck; 
he took her hand in his and they ren with elation across the pas-
ture, she panting,, and he running slowly to let her keep up. In 
the garden, she stuck a !'lag1 a red rose, in her hair, and thrust 
out her breasts provocatively, "You must remember," she said, imi• 
tsting the women that yearly came to the fair, "that on our dates 
I'm to be dealt with correctly." 
Charles laughed. 
They packed their ,luggage together; Charles slipped into the 
bottom of his tru~lt his mother's letters, vowing st collage that 
he would have the cournge to read them. Celeste backed the sta~ 
tion wagon close to the front porch or the house so the loading 
would be easier. Charles said goodbye. 
Celesta, \IDO would leave for her college only a few days 
hence, cried all the while. The Major; standing on the porch 
with a wide smile on his face,. again shook hands with Charles and 
wished him luck. Flora patted him on the back and kissed him. 
Even Flo~d and Del, on their best behavior, smiled at him and took 
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his hand when it was offered. 
Celeste was to drive him to the ferry and leave him; the 
ferl""J would cross the Chesapeake, end then the bus would teke him 
from Norfolk to Richmond. 
Suddenly, in the ca:r, Charles remembered something. nDon•t 
go,u he exclaimed to Celeste, "I'll be back in a minute." He ran 
up the porch and into his bedroom, there taking his mother's pie-
tu:re from the dresser and stuffing it in his shirt so no one could 
see what he•d forgotten. 
As the car, driven by Celeste, moved down the dirt road and 
then on to the street. Charles swiveled in his seat and looked out 
the back window. Floyd and Del, the Major end his wife were still 
waving after him, and he felt a pang of regret and forg1venessf ho 
had ~anted to be a part or them all the wh1le 1 end it now seemed 
to him that he bad been the cause of so much bitterness ••• 1t 
took him several minutes to push them from his mind and go1n an 
awareness~ by the landscape's flitting by, that he was actually 
leaving. 
He took his motber•a photograph out of his shirt and gazed at 
her face. 
nI shall make something or myself;" he whispered silently to 
her; and through the window of the car he could see the respected 
members or the town sunning themselves on their porches. ''You are 
rid or me now," he muttered as Celeste looked on, amused; ha put 
his hand on hers and she squeezed it gently. 
"Are you remembering all the things these people did to you?" 
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Celeste asked quietly .. 
"Yes." 
"You are remembering how they talked about your mother and 
how they wouldnt t help her when sh& needed 1 t the most. And do 
you remember how the1 couldnt t have cared lass when she .. had her 
spells, and how they snubbed you end her, laughing behind youtt 
baeks?11 
ttI can never forget 1t1 " he said. 
"I know, I know 1 " r,taid Celeste, almost impatiently, "But 
will you forgive them?" 
Chal"les sat silent for e moment, "No, I don't think I ean 
ever quite torg~ve them. r•11 always hate the rich end the prop~ 
er tor how they made m.y mother reel • • • I despise them. I el• 
most ean' t stand a woman it she wears e clean .. dress ~ • • your-
self excluded," Charles laughed. 
But Celeste wasn•t laughing. 
ttnontt you dare forgive them," she said. 
Charles looked up, surprised. "Don't you dare ever forgive 
them," Celeste said firmly. She was clenching her teeth, 
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CHAPTER X 
As the car passed by the old carnival ground, Charles could 
remember Jack's faoe es Jaokts long lithe body• enclosed in a 
thin gauze-like wrapping or sweat, hung on the cross, bleeding 
and trembling. Jeck•s fsee wes twisted, and the oonvolution, 
the twist seemed to Charles to be prophecy of the life he him• 
self waa foredoomed to lead, and as the ca~nival grounds faded 
away in the distance, he found himself to be unexplainably engry 
and defiant. 
Looking at his mother in the photograph made him hear1 once 
again, the sounds that had so frightened him when as a boy, he 
stood srnittened by the darkness in the great hall that led to 
his mother's bedroom; he could remember it so well that his heart 
seemed to beat faster~ and for e moment he forgot the present, 
forgot he was in the car seated by Celeste, and suddenly thought 
of himself as being very young • • • too young to be going to col-
lege, too young to begin fighting as Celeste wished him to do. 
Yet there were many ~hings he desired to do for her. It was 
imperative that he not figuratively run into the garden, as he 
had onee done literally, and there was no need to break his rifle 
• • • one betrayal ot his father was enough\ How pathetic he 
must have looked to Bessie who had come peacefully into the gar-
den only to find a smell boy, terrified, lying gracelessly upon 
the ground. 
The negro women the car passed, walking down the single rail-
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rood track dressed in soiled gaudy colors, ell seemed to remind 
him of Bessie. Suddenly, as often when he was downhearted he 
longed to see Celeste, he longed to see Bess1o. 
"I want to go see the cottags,u said Charles, looking up 
from his photog!'aph. 
11Tha cottage, whatever for?" 
ttI don1 t know, but I went to see 1t again, very much." 
'
1To say goodbye? 11 Celeste laughed. 
Charles put his .mother•a picture beside him, face down on 
the seat,. n11m. arra1d1n he said, "that you are about to accuse 
me of being sentimental." Charles laughed suddenly. The know-
ledge that he didn't have to be embarrassed before Celeste amused 
him; she knew he would want to go to the cottage• She was being 
coy. 
The sly grin on her face beosme wider, "Damn you\" Charles 
muttered, taking her wrist and then not knowing what to do with 
it once he had it. 0 Do you think we have time?" 
"There are a lot of terries leaving tonight, and I•m in no 
particular hurry to get home." 
"What will your parents say if you're late?" 
"Who eares,u said Celeste, shrugging her shoulders, 1•besides, 
it's only about eight miles out of the way."- After turning off 
the main road,. Celeste became solemn and quiet; Charles watched 
bar oare£ully. Her eyes were drab, as if she were depressed or 
sad. 
"Is it because I'm leaving." 
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Celeste looked up quickly. "Damn," she said, "damn your hide\" 
To the left or the ear the water or Nassawadox Creek moved 
quickly by; as the creek moved into the bay s~ll white oeps ware 
formed that moved to the bey ~nstead of toward the shores Charles 
inhaled deeply; the .,salt scent or the see seemed familiar and brac-
ing, but then the sea was no longer visible: tall clumps of black 
pines,. hung like a ,shroud from the sky, blotted it from view. 
Then the cottoge was before them. . Charles held his breath 
as Celeste, seemingly unsff'acted, pulled into the driveway and 
splashed ... the loose gravel. The cottage seemed to totter on the 
'edge· of.· the bluff; the tide already• coming in sw·iftly from the 
Chesapeake had washed away the pier and eeten the extremity or 
the front yard wher$ the walkway had begun. 
"My Godti" he explained. "Part of the front yard is gone\" 
Celeste nodded. "The storm lset October.« 
"Amazing,n muttered Charles. stepping out of the car and pac• 
ing to tha edge of the blu.f'.f ~ 
Tb.en turning, Charles perceived the whole house at once, as 
it were, glimmering in the sunlight .. huge and green shuttered, 
looking like a picture from a book or fairy tales) and he felt the 
awful stillness of it with such intensity that his body trembled 
all ove!'. The red and white flowers, now growing wild and twisted, 
fringed the bottom of th& houso1 end taken with the blue sky over-
head, seemed to frame tho white shingles and hold the house steadyJ 
every aspect of the cottage seemed to beer the marks of d1s1pet1on 
• • • lost in the fantasy or the psst, the shingles6 the panes in 
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the windows, the cement walkway now cracked; seemed ruined beyond 
repair. 
"It belongs to you, doesn•t 1t?n Celeste said quietly. 
Charles nodded. 
nshe left it to:me in her w111.0 
In a few moments Charles and Celeste were in the parlor; the 
old blue carpeting, now drab end dull, held for him a thousand 
memories; tho polished wooden batrack; now covered with dust, 
seemed still to support women's hats; festive with flowers, they 
hung silently on their pegs.. Lost in his thoughts, Charles could 
hear, coming faint but shrill; the sound or feminine voices. 
"'I didnt t grow up here, n Charles said to himself 1 "I grew 
down.n 
And then Charles felt that he could see e cluster or womon, 
vague shapes that were sitting on the se.tee, standing 1n circles 
about the hall. In the darkness of' the hall the mmen were face• 
less, their mouths were shadowed, and their dead eyes were dull. 
The only brightness about them come from the glitter of their 
clothing• the faint flashes of light from sequined dresses and 
white jeweled wrists. In the shadows neer the stair there was el• 
so something white, pale and retiring, a dove-like fluttering of 
hands, and Charles closed his eyes against it, closed his eyes 
against it all. 
"Tell me something, n said Charles suddenly, "I've wondered 
about this a long time." 
"Alrip-..ht." said Celeste, 0 I1' I can." 
you?" 
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"You've always hated the women who used to be here, didn't 
"Yes~" 
"But why, why did you hate them? They did nothing to youl" 
Celeste smiled, nI hated them because they hurt you, do you 
understand?'t 
"No." 
11! 've always been a part of you. n 
Charles,_ understanding, blushed deeply; it humiliated him 
that he hadn•t guessed. He stuttered on purpose so he wouldn't 
be forced to reply intelligibly. She was sitting on the stair, 
and he sat down beside her, inexplicably afraid of -.hat she would 
say. As she began to speak, he kissed her. 
8 I must see ra.y mothert s chair." 
It began rocking and creaking when he pushed it; when ha sat 
down in it, his mother seemed to be before him on the sofa; he 
got up quickly, and, with Celeste close on his heels 6 he threw 
open the French doors that opened onto the garden. Though Celeste 
couldn•t hear 1t, there was the sound of hoeing, and near the 
rose bushes, now tall and wild, Jeck was on his knees. 
Charles closed the doors, quietly and calmly. 
A subtle change had been effected on his mother's bedroom; 
he remembered it es being incredibly large, but now the quilts of 
her bed, the dresser that held her clothes, seemed small and fra-
gile, end he felt like be was spying into the window of o doll's 
house, and he caught his breath when he saw the clothes, lace 
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gowns and robes, that hung in the closet; they could not have 
covered his mother • •• she must never have worn them. Wringing 
his hands, he turned around and perceived Celeste waiting by the 
door. 
"Come on1 " she.said, "let•s go into the garden." 
"I•d rather not." 
"Come on silly," she said, taking his band and squeezing it 
with all or her strength. 
The trellis, as before, was covetied with roses, but deep 
green weeds rose to the height of the blossoms end circled around 
them as it" to choke them end tear them from their stslkst the tool 
shed was opened, and the purple creeping flox made a pathway that 
guilded them to close it. 
nrt•s remarkable," seid Charles, "that things have kept grow• 
ing\tt 
"Did you expect them to die?" 
"No, but • • • "I don• t quite know 'What I expected,." 
Celeste sat down beside him; her skirt ~as blown by a slight 
breeze that crept in from the bey, and he looked at her legs, 
browned by the sun. 
nno you remember," ho heard h1mselt saying, ~when we used to 
work together on our algebra problems?tt 
Celeste nodded, silent. 
"We used to work on them over there." Charles pointed at the 
apple tree, bowing by the fence with the weight of its truitJ the 
red globes dangled down like tho ripest of berries. "You sang to 
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yourself when you worked alone. Do you remember your s5.nging?n 
"Why talk about rtf! singing?" 
ttrTh.y not'l Do algebra problems seem dull?" 
His amt was around her waist• end she leaned against him, 
putting her head against his breast; the soft light_trom the sun 
glanolbd oi.'f her hair and into his eyes, and he reached down and 
stroked her brown legs under h~r dress. Then reflecting, he felt 
strangely removed from 09leste and the flowers about him; his 
voice came halting, weak, and breaking over her shoulder. 
"I•m very sfraid~tt he said, "of college." 
"Wey?n 
"1•11 confess this to you end you must never tell anyone. 
When I look at boys my own age they seem to me older then I am. 
Is that very strange?. College boys seem frightening to mo.•• 
the ·.way they dress, the wey they comb their hair.. I sometimes 
hate them and went to destl1oy them. I feel 1t very deeply. You 
don't know how i~ ts, the way they seem to look through me * 
I hate them I tell you. I .shall always hate them and I just 
can•t seem to do anything about it." 
"Ia it the way you hate my parents?tt 
"Yes# yes of course. It ls just like that." 
• • 
Celeste looked up at him serenely and put her arm tightly· 
around his neckJ his hands,, seeming to move by themselves, slid 
up to her underpants, and he almost choked .to feel her like that, 
and his voice like the twittering of the birds around hin1 seemed 
to die out, and be removed her skirt, tearing tho button from her 
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waist and slipping the skirt down over her legs. 
In a moment they were under the apple tree, lying on the 
ground; looking up, the red apples, bright and shiny in the sun, 
like a ceiling dotted with f'ra11 red lanterns, shook and swayed 
longingly with the breeze t)'tom the bay. With her clothes strerm 
beside her, Celeste lay naked in the grass, biting her lip as 
Charles, his face buried in her breast. hovered above her. 
And to Charles it was beautiful, incredibly beautiful~ 
There was beauty all nbo~t, and the ravenous cavern of it all 
seemed to engulf him, seemed to swallow him quite, and he could 
feel himself going off, slipping deeper and deeper. As if caught 
in a "'1lirlpool1 he was sucked to n vortex that lay waiting down 
below him, and as tr no longer a part of bimaelf 1 be heard his 
voice cry out like a frightened scream 1n depths et the bottom of 
darkness. 
Her naltad arms and legs, her fragile bro·wn body like a doll's, 
seemed to catch in his throat; bis left hand grabbed the dress and 
he pulled it up against her side and his fist olosed around it. 
1hon the tide seemed to flow over him, and he felt that he 
was drovm1ng. In the midst of the darkness he was submerged, and 
a huge weight seemed to be pushing him under; he heard himself 
scream, and then the horror assailed him. Striking h1m in the 
stomach, the horror made him nauseous; he screamed again and in• 
voluntarily pulled the dress from Celeste's hip and rubbed it 
against his face. 
Through tears he could see the blood stains on the dress end 
he could feel the drops that touched his cheeks. 
nLet me go\ Oh God, let me got n 
But Celeste held on tight., ·With her oyee closed, biting her 
lips) she held his body to her. 
PAL:1T I! 
Charles was waiting for h1s favorite professor, the artist• 
Ronnld McAllister. He was ti.rod or living tn the dornw" and h& 
could remember thnt da111 after class, W'het\ MeA111ster toted with 
tho idea or renting him a ro(h'ft above his studio. 
Ch&rles wei tod pat1entl71-; eont1dent of $Uooess o Ria 1ntetua.-
t1on with McAll1ater would b!lVG be.an Ct'>lllPlete if only tho art1at 
bnd been more tolorant of Ooleste. Chnrlet!l was confused by his 
toelinga toward Celeste-•he hod to admlt tt. But still, he dea• 
peratel7 wanted to live with MeAllf.stw. 
The statue of a roalin1ng male, resting periously on the 
edge or the work bench, made Ch&rlea reel ctrengely i~portant, 
and for a motUent b.e weu •lmost stWe that McAlliote:r•s enswar would 
be 1n the aft1rnmt1ve. The rough hew statuo;i doop breasted and 
fUll throated# by 1 ts aura ot rugged power and benuty seemed to 
dom!nst• thEJ room. 
Ho thought ot Celeste: by try!ng to l1ve with MeAllisto:r he 
was toking a stop til'ta:V from wa t she wanted• 
'And standing there 1n tho atudto, Charles could remember how 
vith ~tde be had retused to go home for Christmas and had stsyed 
alone ot the college. With the other students visiting their 
parents, tho college was ntrangely peaeeM and rather less 
fJ:t1ghtoningJ spending bis time in the l!bl'ory_. at tho small dosk 
on the th1rd flootr 1 seemed to sooth& b:tm even more than be had 
hoped. 
He could forget al1out Celeste ltben ha w-ee suwounded by 
books. It didn• t muoh matter whether he read the books or noti 
for 1t seemed to h1m that be could der1ve peace of s sort from 
the1l'l more presence. Fer this reeoon he loved the college library• 
But ev&n more than th& lib:rery he loved the enrr1ago h0t1so of 
Ho.Allisterts1 ttith its old wooden fence c1ricl1ng almost en entire 
block that cut ott McAlllstc:rt G inner gardon fl"om the %'(11:St of the 
oi ty • Like en ons1a in the desert, the gardtu11 tho erude 011kfll, 
the bl"Amblea. the tlovors 'bloek!ns ott the lot aoemad to revive 
him. lte waa envious that Mo.Allistett, eome th1rt'1 !f'l'Hlra, before, 
had round tho carr1oge houe• and gotten.1 t f'o:r a song. 
Charles 1.H'lt d~-n at McAllister• a desk., put a ol&an sheet cf! 
papett 1n front ot bim1 and began buatly tr'y1ng to construct en ex• 
cuse that would explain to the Major why he hod not come ho:m.e i'o:r 
Christmas. He couldn~t ver1 well say that lt.wss beoeuse he ~as 
afrn!d to see. OeloateJ eome other reaeon woult1 have to serve, 'but 
everything he made up seemed feeble and dec!de(n.7 lnme. l!e tore 
up · the letter and thrust 1 t atd.do • 
And tbont l'l'1US1ng., Charles remembered thet it had moont much 
to him not to so home for the holidays. Aside from. allotdng him 
to avoid Celeste, staying in Richmond bad enabled him to re~J.l1n 
on tho campus and be. there omid 1 ts woodland and wh1 te sloping 
hille when:J at last, the snow decided to .fall• Lenv1ng the 11• 
brary in the late efternoon he walked tho perimeter of the lake• 
stopping on the south side by the dam wbort) he could turn end look 
at the beautiful rrooted red bricks or the eolleg$•s mg1n body• 
And sitting tapp1no his ~enoil, Che~leG .romembe~ed the tine 
teetur-es of the s1rl who sat on the bank, tastmdng on bel'* akotes, 
and he· could remm:nbe:r the pong or ro#-&t that asnn:tled h!t\'1 Yhen he 
rea1!2ed that he "'as too &h1 to join hor. Sitting in the sn0l4~ 
sbe lookecl liko a gypsy. Her .raoe wee brow and her er~s vere 
sharp blue with the oold1 and Charles sighed he$Vily when; attar 
putting on he~ skotea1 uh~ glided Bwan•l1lc:o1 aophiot1eett:ldl'1 out 
ovett. the 1oe. 
Cborlea wanted Mer Jory Kenne ti he thought to h1tru:u!!lf' thet obe 
ws .pert. or thG rcH1Uton he telt emb1velent toward Oelestea On the 
varty da,,- that Mo4lllster told Charles that h& t..-nov Ma~ Jory and 
that Marjovy wss 'W'Gtilth7 and ve'ry much purt:tued1 Cha:rles ~omembered 
unpleeaently bow sleeping with ColetJte nod seemed to submerge him, 
and nw, standing on the br!flge watching Msrjovy alrate by, ha f$lt 
in h1B breast the var!ed bttg1nn1ngs of abamo. 
Bo-..; be hoted th$ r!eb\ Hot<1 much be had hurt b1mselr 'by allow• 
:tng them to hurt him\ Yet ho knew hew deeply ho desired the gypsy. 
like eri~ature opinn:tng about tho latte as it her ga;r dance 'He11e 
neve~ going to end. 
"You hove got to get away tron:t CE>lesto/1 McAllister hnd once 
said-. 'Youtve got to, you know." 
Charles tr!od to forget the words• 
"h'hy don't you date that luaoious Harjo~ Kennet? Do you dis• 
like brown thighs?" 
»But I love Celeste,tt Charlea had said calmly. 
Looking out over the ioo. Charles &nlilcd to remember just,hov 
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enlml:; he bed managed to de&l w1 th Ronald McAllister t nut Co• 
leate•s letter in his poek~t disturbed him grestl7# she vaa puz• · 
zlod as to ·why he hodn• t gone home; and ChtJl*les hoped w1th all of 
h1s heart that sho had failed to guess why. MeAllteter l~n~w well 
enough, tw nothing sec.mad to eaenpe him, and Chnvlea was aomo• 
\ilhat angry wtth himself for being so transpcrent., 'fba girl uas 
et11l skat1ngJ she olid over tho ice smoothly• her ha1r trailing 
tn streams behind her. 
Cbarl$S loved the quiet, but ho yearned too tor oleasett to 
beginJ the steady "'a:rm drono o:f votcQa in th& 'Vttult..-liltc roonis 
WlS plea&ing to him. ! t riuH:te him become lost in thoughts that 
var-a not <Ul"eotl7 :re1.et&d to hir:!selt• Cigal:'ettee tast&d good in 
the cold wen there was no one olse eroundf ho inhaled deeply and 
wtc..l.led the eold s.~oke rise sluggishly 1n the air. 
The:;:r d1dn' t understend h1m here, that 1s, seve McAll!etc:r, and 
ss lle otood at t..lte top or the dam, gat:ing calmly et the girl skot• 
tng below h1m, he felt that 1 t lmS well that the;r didn't• 
'!bay gave him fl· \<fide berth when doily he trudged. orr to the 
l1b-rnry1 ap~ing under his arm a pila ot m!sreod booker; tI1s rep. 
utation tor soholersh1p amusod nnd protected him; 1t protected 
h1a aeo~et• that 1 t wae escape end aolsoe be sought on tho third 
t10<>1:' or the library. It wes amusing that they oould tako his 
weatmoss fol" something respectable end g!v& hlm• not fr1ondsh1p, 
tor htl hsd little ot that, but a somewhat gt'udging respect. 
AtJ for him. ho respected only ttoA111start the artist now be• 
coming on old man, had the most wonderful bnnds, au testified b~ 
the solemn, heavy-lidded statue that rested on the work tabl$ in 
an attitude or powerful ease. 
"You give him too much wedit;" Celeste had written hastily. 
"Don t t be overcome by him. n 
Charles smiled when he reed itj she d1dn•t know McAllister. 
nHe is a great man,tt be had written back coldly, "end I shall 
be one too. n 
Charles remembered that McAllister had gotten one or the col• 
lege girls, e ~ew days beforei to pose without clothing; Charles 
sweated, miserable, as she lay there demurely on the table. Yet 
later he marvelled at the way McAllister took it; with his nearly 
bald head shining he worked furiously over the brown lump or eley, 
and when he looked et the g1rl, his eyes seemed to go through her 
unaware of her person; aware only of her form1 as it she had been 
a ehair. 
"I shell live with McAllister 1£ only he•ll let me," said 
Charles in a letter he had recently written. 
Celeste•& answer bad come on n postcard. "Why?" was all she 
had written. 
In the dorm, alone~ Charles had read some of his mother's 
letters. but he gave up the project because it was too pe1nful. 
It would have been pleasant to obliterate tha past 1 to deal only 
with the low hum of voices in the classroom and the numerous loath-
-er: bound volumes he hod begun to acquire• 
"I th1nk,u he remembered saying to McAllister, "that I don't 
want to go home because I like it here. Con there be a better 6't-
p1anat1on?" 
The 11ttle man. h1B race unohan.,~ingt rose front hia ohtlir 
sttt.tly end w&lked slowly to his work bencho Wt th his beck to 
Charles, McAllister looked incredibly heavy and ponderouth 
Chorles knew that the arttat hod nob bothered t?tying to believe 
him• 
Cherlea oould re~bw how good 1t wan w1tb <Jeleute, 'but 1n 
his mindte eye ho could picture himself hitting her with her 
dresa. 
"Look here,tt McAllister had soid» picking up the statue of 
the reol!ning mnle., nwhnt do you see?" 
ttThe statue, or oourso." 
nxo 1 t per.feo·tly propol"'t1oned?" 
Charles lookod at the stetuef its muscular trunk, tts power• 
:tul legs end SrnlSt gave: it e GX"ec!an lookJ it ley on its bsse in 
repose but reedy to explode with a letent pOlmr. "Yes,n satd 
Cha~les. "You•ve created tho perfoet ethlete. I f:lxpect to ~ee 
him at1~t runninthn 
nuow lookf.u Mo.Allister tilted the a-t&tue so the figure stood 
upright., Charles gaped in surpriseJ the arnu.t vero too long, the 
chest was too r.talr:Jivo, the logs too thino Like e rt-oak1sh ape the 
flr;ure stood ridiculously before him. MeAlliator sr.rl.led slightly 
et h1s ehoelt,. 
"Proportion depends on position," he ea1d., "It is good to 
pr&tondo A ?"eal men looks 11ko a snake when he lies on tho ground.n 
Cluu:~les laughed et the porallel1 but. in a momont, be was 
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tilled with adm.1J'ot1on. McAlllstor put the statue bnek on the 
vorlc bench in the correct posi ti.on and 'bu.a!ed him.self w1 tb bis 
mntor1alsJ putting them 1n order on the tablet lie ll!Ot>ked in nn 
old 1dd. te sh1rto: covered w1 th paint, end CbaX'les wondered . tm;.r h~ 
hnd never bothe:red to bu'1 hi:mself another. 
"notit good ts the sttitue?" naked Charles. 
"An old tl"tck,tt lttt1d McAllister. '*It ta bogu.a.n 
nHov good are 7ou.1u 
1!Aa a 11'.Uln or art artist?" 
nnoth•" 
uA.a a man, no ,good; as an artist, sl:right.u 
MoAll1Gter onme 1n once e week to the collage to laoturec on 
art h!stor:;,. tie had no w1ah to instruct enyone ln tho art of' pe!nt., 
1ng• no tdah to communicate to ·those who thousht of.' themaelves as 
pa1ntetts. On Mcl1.llister•a request,. Charles ngr<Jed to drop out or 
tho art history oless e.t m!d•oemester; it waa enough, MeAll1ater 
thought• that Cberl.eo abould devote htmael.t to books. 
"You eve a fake now•tt he once se1d to Cborles1 nbut es rar ao 
booka go,. you get to like them through first beS.ng a feke•" 
"Dnt I already llke thom." 
"You vent to sleep with themf you heve yot to learn t.~at they 
must be respected." 
Charles .awaited tho sound ot: McAlltster•s fi\pproeeh1ng foot• 
steps as ho alternated between looking at the a.tstue end trying to 
~ash off a reasonable letter to Flora and tbG Major. The snow b&d · 
already meltedJ outside the window- the car:r1age house garden began 
to show tho signs ot spring. Tho flowors weron•t good.- Only a 
few wintol" flcmors dotted the pnthwn7s that cut tho gtarden into 
aymmetrical sections• but at least the wae:a were gtteen, and tho 
luoh winter groso n1ade the ground a soft oertH)t. 
!t seamed to Charles that McAllister, would nltl7et' come, but 
there vtts n poeoetul s!r ebout the es~iage house stud1o end he 
didn•t mlnd waiting. There WtlB something del1ght.t"u1 about thEJ 
paint splattered shirt and the old newapnper-s that 1-..re:N'I.! spread 
about the floor retleot1ng light that streamed in the French 
doors leading to the garden• 
Ho hnd been 1miting now for almo3t an hour# ell the wh1lo 
doydl"'oamtns and trying to think of the vords be would une to aub• 
tly malce known bta id.sh to liva in tho room wbose bsloony seemed 
to elt on a high couch ot t1011era • 
Sitting in the studio ! t 'f!'l"BS easy to recapture ptast events t 
1.t 'ttzas nt">t ospectallJ pleasai1t but !tr wan altogother ~ac;r. !le 
1ookod out t..t.ie Preneh doors ·and into the garden• 
The so:ft grass put b1m in the mind ot sprlng apples and he 
thought ot Celeute1 whom bet d not seen fo'r montha 1 end he .. could 
picture her etl"etohed out on the ground with b&tt eye& loving end 
gentle and ber ermu tight about bis nockJ in tho cer sho cried to 
aee him uo diuturbed. Bo he · lenned back on the seat D nd pretended 
to be casual. 
ttr hate to leave 7ou," he said, forcd.ng his voio.e to work, 
"really I do.tt 
Celeste nodded but said nothing, end he could see that spe was 
giving him the benefit of the doubt• ttnatr.n it\tt ho said &t lmnt. 
"I coted that "'SY out of respect tor- you. You knet-r thst 6 You 
knew it all t..'10 wh1lo\c u 
ttnon• t say- thf4t Charles, :rou make me afr&1d•" 
uit w..~s the eottnge ... •Well it ·was\ .. -Anywhere else would have 
been nlr1ght•" Celeste d1dn' t remam< on. t.11.etJ she looked straight 
ahead of heX's guiding the ear <.Ull'erul.ly., proteoti vely, down the 
t'oado 
They ~J.aeed the ferry at Kiptopeak. l1et\.Ulning from the 
t1ckot window, Ctu1:rle& told Celest$ that they 11~d four hours to 
wait and thet he bad rathett wait bat?k st the form. "I dontt un• 
d&x-stand wh':t/' she sa1a. But 1nstond or pursuing the point she 
t'Ul'n~d the osl?' bround• and qutekl7 they vero passing onoe ogain the 
re11roed tracks and th• m:gro nhambles thet dottod the road. 
Tt:l,e)y rececived Chcu-.10$ .lift tho ram rother strango1y1 and, la• 
tor, tbe t11aoond pttrt1ng aeemec1 to C!1arles to be· rather strained 
ftnd nat. Tb$ Major wea flufltored and Flo~a nould aearcely oon• 
t~ol. h•r 1r:r1tatl<>n. Flt>z;'d and Dal seemed to be trying t:o be 
ti•!endly1 but when 0h'1I'les left 1n thtJ dorkttess of the n1gbt1 a 
nout" taste came 1nto hill mouth: he had been fooling h1lrtself ell 
Blong, !'or it Wtlfl cloer to him then that theix- behavior before 
had b-0en something or a ruuo~ 
As be crossed the Clu:lsnpeake in the te?T'1t he looked to the 
hor!~~n where the lighta of liorrollt stI'etohed out 1n a long 
smooth olll'Ve• It had been oesy tor Flora and the Major to protand 
thnt they irere sed he w~e leaving, but not eesy enough to lenve 
-
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thorn enertr/ wl th wh1oh to do. it agnin: m:nter before had Chnrlos 
!'elt co out or place, and ho was suddenly terribl7 ntra1d thnt 
the combinction ot college and h1mael.r vttu1 overy b!t as m"ong. 
It was a tremendous relief to leave Celautc ws'!fing on the 
pier, nnd it Wa$ only until he wos $ubmorged by the darJ..cneas in 
the middle of th~ bc7 that he was cgain ewaro ·or 1101.i truly• hOW' 
intenaoly, he loved her. 
But then he remembered how he'd struggled ega!nst her, ond 
looking at the bay from th& deck ot thtt·terry, he wondered just 
t-rhy he'd boon Ila afraid;, for 1t seem&d qu.ito !national~ And en 
be foeuaad hie ereD on tho hnrl1or lights of Wol:'tolk his breath 
came quick, «ls if too much oslt air wns bo:lng sucked into his 
lungs-. 
Still, at eolleso. 1t wos o long time before he "E1rote her, 
tlnd then his letter -wos so:r.te\shnt inane etnd eom.plaiuing. One 
evening n:f'to1• .ttetd'..r1ng early ho wtu1 t.."tlkened by his roommate• a hand 
shaking his shoulder., Grumbling,, he turned o\.--er and faced the 
wall, but there ·wcs somr!;thing w:'gent in hiiJ ro0tnll1tlta* s vo1ea. 
ttn:urry, som()ono ror you, a girl' a voico. ! think it's long 
distence.n 
ttctmrles,n Celeste naked bitterly;, ttwhy are you so unhappy?n 
"I don't lmou.n 
"Are clcssca alright?" 
11Yes, I like them alright•" 
"Thon watts the matter?'• 
"I can't talk to onyone here., I 1m sUlrrounded by idiots." 
1$1 
n so vha t? u 
"Whet do you mean so Yfbat1" 
"You kneu that would happen,, Charles. It i:lvaya does. You're 
not going to college to talk to people. What hav~ you to do wtth 
boys?" 
ttit•a not onl1 that." 
''Whot then?" 
"I don• t like the idea of 7ou banging art>u.nd with nogroea..u 
iiwhat.' a wong with negroes?'' 
0 wotb1ng, l: jue.t don•t like 1t. I. don•t care bow altruistic 
your motivea ere; I thought your interest lay with me. if you 
vant to be fra-nk about tt." Celeste was silent for what to 
Oharl&& aeemed en 1neredibl$ amount of t1meJ then sho begsn speek• 
ins softly end swiftly.., 
"Charles Df!Jlfoldt nrJ interest is vt th ,.ou. You a~e my '1.rhole 
11te., n,ut I need something to do hoM,, It 1s for your sake that 
I do tt. If I'm going to be e part or you, I vent to be something 
too. I want to understand everything, end I een learn some things 
b'tom them that I dldn' t know bof'ovo •" 
Charles wes suddenlS' ashamed of his feelt~s. Tho eold re• 
ceiver or the phone s&em.ed to become nllmy_. end rott a moment he 
thought he would drop it.. Then picking up bis voice, be said, 
ttDon• t Worl'J' about anything. Will you promise not to worry? 
Everythins 1s going to be alright. Please believe me\ Evor:rthing 
1e go1ng to be tino'1t 
It was raining heavily but Charlea walked dol-m by the lake, 
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and from the dam he eould see tho dim light$ of the thootre. Re 
watched thef.2 aa h1s clotbea became sopping v-et. Re thought about 
his grades: with aatlsfeotion he reult~od that they were going to 
be good. Then, suddenl7~ tho des1r& to hav• the ~best grades in 
the ool1Qg& welled up !nside him as !t !t W&r$ o tangible thing• 
a thtng vith a bur~• swlltng body, and he felt an impulse to run, 
down by tho lalce,, down the w1nd1ng asphalt pnth thnt twiet&d l!ko 
n ena'ke along the wat$it•s edge. R1s situation vas lud1orouuf no 
one1 no one at all, understood ju.at why he wes doing well. It 
vea not because ho tried to, but it was rather as & consequence or 
tho fact tbct be loved 0017 the library, with !.ta tons of bound 
books 1 i ta q,u1tttntuui,. end its ent1q_ui ty that le:y ova:r bis mind 
like a thick ond beautiful dust., 
'l.hen he was aware that Coleste really didn't know him. Who 
could have guessed that he could e'V'stt bt1oom.e this way? 
Onl.1 McAllister. 
Re could he$r McAlliste~•a footsteps pounding up the carriage 
house walkway., They came slowly end eu:r$l'11 &nd then with e e:teak 
the dear opened and McA111oter, hea'V1 and bald, his taco 11Mlob1le 
end unchanatng 1'Jt1en he snv Charles. camEJ into the room, took oft 
h1s frayed coat, and collapsed weat'1ly !.n n cheir. 
"Listen to me Charles., You tnUGt do me a favor•" 
C1larlee cru.~pled h1s lost attempt to explain hi& actions to 
the Major end threw 1 t with some d1oguat to the tloor. Ile looked 
up ond saw MoAllister'e race, autfused with red oa 11" he hsd been 
z:tUnning., 
-
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"rro, I just con• t volk too rarJ I shouldn't have tried." 
"Your eyes ere rod." 
"Esh\ I ne•d now gl1usses. I juttt don't have th1e to go down 
to'Wn in this traftie and vaste to~ hours. Will you do me e rnvorft 
Charles nodded. 
"I've b$$n invited to e pu:rt71« Mo.Allister mi1d• "nn ni"fa1r 
of rather h1sb soc1otnr,. noxt Thursday,, and I~ll probsbl;y bt'J too 111 
to go. But wt deue,bter i.mnts to so. She• a n<Wex> been to, one~ 
Would you mind ~atl:r being her esoortt•• 
11But she• a onl7 rourteant1' 
"Shets fift•en, Ohulee," MbAllistiJr sa1dt coughing and then 
seeming ve't';] se~1ous. "I aak ~ou because I think 1t will ba very 
benotio1al to ~au; you will lenrn much•" 
Oherles wee silent. 
flyou should knov these people,« McAll1eter eontinuod• n!f 
you ere so!ns to wr1to about people• you should know all kinds. 
Society in tb!e e1ty 1a not 11ke you think or seoiet7 els9whore. 
l1ere1 1 t is the real thingJ I w&nt you to watob things very core• 
tully1 and tell mo what you see. Y~ ideas &bout it 'Will be 
ovel'cc.we,, not your prejudice perhapa1 but your 1.d~tn.l• It 1s ror 
thta roaaon I ask you to go.n 
naow is 1t so difforent?n 
ttin ~nl ooe1et~ people feel a certain respect fQr people l!ke 
you end people like me .. 11 MOA111ster coughed sga1n1 «Thoy won't let 
you be a pert or them, 'but still, nll in ell• they td.ll hove o eer• 
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tn1n respeot. You•ll. see.tt 
ttrltll I be snubbed!n 
"no. rt Stt!d McA1l1eter1 "th07 are real ones. They don't httve 
to put on.airs: they'll pretend to like you end the1•11 bo veY?y 
erac1ous • Rem&tabar tboup)l,. thccy- wont t l'eall:; toke you in~ I con 
pi-omts& 1ou, Cherlee, your !de.as will ('..hm1ge.n: 
'•ti ill tlli:fy tb.!nk of !'Ile es e young 1ntallectue.l ?" Charles anid. 
facetiously. MoAll1~ter nodded. 
~!•m going to photte Montague in the morning and 1ni'orm him or 
,-our ot$tus et the oollcgo.u 
Charles felt numb• What before hsd frlgbtoned him terribly• 
now &flncrt1c:med,, lt;)ft .bim vegetative, lf.f'aleaa;a apathetic even to 
th& possibility that.he might hnve snoth&tt spell• H1s lnst had 
oecurred at the tema otter seeing Flora bathe !n the aweom. Re 
hod betn 1if$leus for two days. docto~& hovering about. listening 
to and enjoying the !'!telancholy ticking or the grantifath&r.olocko 
Wone ot the Pl'Oi'essors at the college reminded him of anyone 
be bad evel' krtoWn 'botorea they aeemed a breed apur.t,. Old and 
J'OUflS",. titra!.tlaced and l!oorel, the:; n<Jv.ertheleas hod an 1nde.fin• 
able quolity 1n common. Some seemed old ond ant1qucted like tho 
ticking of tho clock and others unploaanntl7 reminded him or fra• 
ternlty boys, Whom he d!sl1kod 1ntensoly because they were tr1vo• 
lous1 but still they ell looked at him in the aame way. They 
thsmselvon impeccable, th01 seemed not to aee the shabbiness or 
his dress-
Tho reliof of that led him to them• Perbepa that was !t. 
To found their judgments they. to the man, hed developed criteria 
that were strange and wonderful. 
Charles looked at Mc.Allisterts !'aee and momentarily forgot 
that he was going to ask the old artist to~ tha room. The fooe 
was pale and wrinkled and Charles wondered if it& general di• 
shevelment had been caused by n hopeless aspiration to the heights 
of Ric.hm0l'1d society. 
"'You should have become ac~demie•n Charles said. 
n:Bah•" said Me.Al11ster 11 blinking his eyes.. "They will accept 
anyone in academic a1rcles. Thay are not psrtioular. 11 
"No, n said Charles, "they are not.0 
While looking at McAllister's race Charles remembered the 
first faculty party he had been invited to. Re had been invited 
because, unlike h1s :fellow students, he had devoted himself to be• 
eoming, during the first few weeks or school,· the star of his class ... 
mates. 
Aeceptence seemed immediate. 
The muaie, though elatHJioal# was heavy and slow and seemed to 
soothe him, so much so he was at ease, 11tting hie cocktail glass 
to hie lips and glancing around to discover that only a few of the 
best students were invited. How superior the eoademlc environment 
was to the frivolous tinsel display of society that MeA111stor 
adVocated and seemed strangely fascinated by, although he admitted 
himself that he was on the outside and that he really couldn't lift 
a glass with the :fabulous Montagues. 
Charles loved the demure, sophisticated academic women with 
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the1r sexleaG gowns and eo1d gray &yes; there was about them a 
reso1not1ng promise ot withheld enerEJY• 
Tho voman b@fore him, 4\S he :raised h1o glaso, wes Mre • l">on• 
lenvz;, proteesor ot history., She was exc.1t1ng tn & straight trim 
cocktail tb'oss that hung loosely fttom be1~ sbouldertJ • 
Did e woman without any sort ot naivete want him'? Charles 
wnsn•t sure. And 1f she wanted h1m1 for what'' 
ut understand you ore something of e protoge of Ronald Hc.-
AlliGter?" 
n Ah," Charl<ta tho\lgh t, tt 1 t mus o.leer-. n 
A atraitlecGd gentlet'IU.ln burst b~eathlesa in on the porty, 
liressed in a brown au1t with conservst1ve treat, the old gentleman, 
e prof't,·uuJor or pbys1oa1. with vetch chain dangl1nEh shouted in high 
pltebed peblov1, '*We vere v!cto)!lioust." Then he collnpsed tooltah•-
ly nnd drunlcenl7 on tb& vel-vot mauve sots• nw• hove nucoeedced 
\there othore have £ailed,~ 
r.rbe party sb1fted focus, and Charles, taaoination on hta race, 
compared the nuan•s present rrppee:ranc$ with his ?'Othe~ tif.5'1tsh1rted 
beex-ing !n tho clasa~oom.. «uy student, Adoms,n the old gentleman 
oxolaimed1 taking glass to hand, "hath taken mattera to himself, 
scored tnrtco. throe touchdowns, end von the day, or, I should 
say, Gwaning." 
There were s.mloa ot pleasure+ 
'*Charles Delf'old, I understand that you are 1nv1tcd to dlno 
v1th Ronald MoAlltster on Thursday•" 
nYes.9 
1$7 
nTwo triumphS .fer the comm.on man in one week\ May I touch 
you, air?" 
Chorles had forgotten to answer. Mrs. Donlonvy looked at 
him amused, but ahe looked at him as 1.f she disregarded his 
body. Charles blushed at the real1sat1on that she looked to see 
what b& had in hie mind• It she wanted to go to b$d with one, 
it would be because,. vmap!r&•like, shtts wanted to suek up one•a 
1n~lligence* 
'l'he professors clumped together in E?.roups of three end tour, 
ignoring the registrar. The reg1str&r stood alone in the oorner 
or the room, h1s tace brooding, his mouth twisted, till Charles• 
momentQr!ly isolated. etruok up e <:tonversat1on to vhich the res• 
istratt pretended to 1lsten1 puffing on hie e1asrette, knocking 
the eahea daintily tnto the tray. 
"I really don•t oare much," he seid at last, "for all or 
tb1e.u 
The '.r$f3lstrar left eattl7• He 'Watl a middle tlged man with & 
ahembl1ng gs! t. He left ungenteely * slamming the doott e 
"Don• t vorr-, about h1m,'' said Mrs,. Donlenvy, 11every college 
ban one." 
"A what?" Qhe~lee asked. 
"A reg1st~ar\u she laughed, her teeth flashing wh1te tn the 
overhead light •. 
HcAll1stett would have nothing to do with her, Charles vas 
sure. The old gentleman, in h!s strange puttering way, ssaoe!ated 
only with the rather arty students who rnede no pretensions about 
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dabbling in the ex-ts. llone or them llel"e art1ata. At the t1rst 
m.ontion or e%1t McAllister would tlee from the room, tt1rn1ng Vh1 to 
as ho left and muttering to h1tusolf •, In essooiates, McA111cter 
wanted the ertistic temperament witho~t the end product. "The1 
are purer that way,n he vould say to Charles. "on11 the n&wot• 
toe 1nte~eat me. Artists have outgroun th$1F netll"osts, hence 
their lack or ability to 1nsp1ro !nte:rost.n 
Before tusking for the room, and efte:r MoAll1stor turned ewa1 
end began absent mindedl7 puttering ebont his wcrk bench, Charles 
brought up the subject,snd elaborated on 1t es McAllister liutened. 
The old man was nou dreased 1n a sbil't splattered with pnint. 
"Are professors interostlng?" Charles asked. 
"no," se1d McAll1ot$tt., "I wont nothing to do wt th them." 
"But scciet1 people\" 
"They ere symbols,n said McAllister. "end I appreeiote sym• 
bolaj the7 order the world.a 
"'l"hen you like to associate with either neurotics or sooioty 
1>$0ple?" 
f'Yoa," said MeAll1ster. 
"Thon you really don• t want Wt to ·.l'Ocmc here td.th' .you?" 
"Writers are different," said Mc.Allister, with a wave ot hio 
band• n'.rhey have the capec1ty to become gentlemen, nnd that 1s 
very important ~OOt not interesting, but 1mportont9" 
"You insist," asked Charles, «that I go to the party st Mon-
taguea?" 
"For your own good, yes." 
-
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"Are you going to let me ntay hero? I centt tell you how 
siclt I am ot the people in tho dorms. n 
MeAll!stor wtls s!len.tJ 1t wean• t till the noll!t day, in tho 
middle or a conversation about something else entirely, that he 
muttered, d!sgruntodly• faintly, "We'll see • • • maybe • • o but 
not until this summer." 
Charles loved the room that Mo.Allister half promised himJ 
ovorloolc1ng the garden, it sported a balcony where the breeze 
seemed constantly to blow. Stnnding on the balcony -with the 
French doors throw open, one could take in the tvbole room w1 th o 
single glonoe and• tor a moment, the instinct to breathe would 
seem to leeve one. Like the 11v1ng room on the farm, the rur-
niahinga, the dark red walls• the polished tloora and tho faded 
acettero rugs, seemed tiedolent with ent1qu1ty. 
McA111stor promioed to put 1n a desk where ho could keep his 
vritingsf that was very impoPtant. 
McA.ll!ster. incredibly• ltas not a deviate or nny sort. At 
the beginntns of their re1ottonehtp. tmen McAllister's interest 
1n him seemed to be inspired by a respect for scholarship, he hod 
teared that MoAlliator had other motives ho was slot-J to disclose, 
'but none ot Charles• worse tes:rs bed found e foundation. There 
was a time when Charles fol t ho knet.i McAllister well enough to 
put the question fitanltlY• "Yea,u said McAll1eter, using "1st la• 
ter proved to be a favorite phrllse. "I•m queer for women." 
Cberlos laughed heartily. 
''But I'm worse•" warned McAllister. "I want your youth." 
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"He wns serious," Celeste said on the phone. nHe was not 
kidding. tt 
Charles said nothing, but tapped his penoil on the glass of 
the booth. 
too." 
"He told you he was no good as a person.and.he meant that 
"But he•s good as an artist." 
"What does that matter? Oh, Charles." 
"It matters a great deal, doesn• t it?" 
The class droned on. The day before the society party, the 
sound of voices humming and reverberating in the classroom, down 
the hall• seeming to permeate the very briok of the building, was 
lulling to the extent that Charles found himself dreaming; it was 
much better than the chatter or the undergraduates be.fore the 
class began and the bell summoned them to their seats. At a fra• 
ternity party the evening before a young coed had stripped off 
her clothes while denoing on the piano in the middle or the room; 
Charles thought with alarm that Raridolph-Meoon must be an evil col• 
lege, very unlike the college he knew. He laughed at himself ln1t 
the thought passed his mind, "It couldnf t happen here." 
McAllister supervised his. dressing.. Charles felt thin, young, 
sophisticated• but he trembled with fear. 
nThereta no need to be afraid," said McAllister. 11They will 
be kind to you. Just don't expect to be s part of them." 
Charles nodded. 
"And do not.'' McAllister sa1d 1 "try to make any sort of. spir• 
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1tusl ootttact with any one. You hove a veakness about thats tt•o 
1n extremely bad tasteo~ 
Celeste had told hlm the stune •. 
Yes,· it was true, 'but there was nothing he could do about it ... 
There was a hunge~ about him be couldni't explain. '.!'hen a light 
l1lt1ng laughter. l1ke the 'twinkling of light on e ccndelebre 1 . re•· 
aou.nded tn the tna1n ball, tloatod wtd.t•l1ke through the enteol1fiun-
bre,, passed through the thrcrtg or haPW dancel'a swaying to the 
waltz. vibrated the slender monoy tree that sh1nme?'ed 1n the eh!:ln• 
delier•s 11gbt, and aettlod et lost on Charles' eere es he "WO!ted 
quiet and alone st the tar end of' the ballroom floor w1 th McA111o• . 
ter•·s daughter. Jean. tied trembling to his arm. 
It was the high point or Richmond society. a tostivtty in tho 
luacious ballroom of the Hotel Richmond thnt was to continue untll 
dawn. 
tn another minute o girl entered the ballroom through the 
gre~t doors and all eyes v1th the exception ot Cherlos' turned to• 
ward her end savored her appearance and the appearance or tho 
laughing young escort with i>1hom. she wolkod arm in arm. Charleo t 
e1es were turned avay ond they were fastened on the money tree: 1t 
stood beside him, not by chance, for be.found a measure or solace 
tn it and he wished to be near 1t, 
ffrt•s beautiful\" said Jean, her round reoe amazed, ror she 
had never seen one before. 
1fnow &legent· 1t ls," Charles thoue,ht• •'fl ow curled ore 1ts 
blossoms." With shiny discs ot silver it retleotod the chendo• 
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l1or' s light as & darlt ancJ. lush woodland pool rertoctsi the moon. 
How frag1le 1t vas, and gentle; 1t vibrated to eneh strain or 
music l1ko the bows of a violin and seemed to thrill and shalro in 
del1coto -misery~ 
McAllister hed lied to h1mo Everyone but Jean neemod to ig• 
noro hlm, end he could tell, looking nt her; that ahe too Hlahed 
to sot ewey from him., 
Cbnrles crushed his cigarette f.n its silver tray ond 1 now 
that the g!rl who bad entered wes sa.f'ely 1.n the midst or the den• 
core, be turned his attention to 1;ho gay ~to flowing about hb1. 
Another weltz hod begun and the room was in motion. Brilliantly 
coiffured lediea~ oxehsng1ng open glancos, floated about, leaning 
on their tuxedoed escorts with wantonly waywnrd amiles ond deli• 
cate grncea, like th& twitch of an eye, a shy turning or tho bead1 
en eccontu&tion or a slender wan•like neck rising starkly f'J.'om 
the embroidery of a demaak gown. The t1nttl1ns banter or the vory 
riob filled t4~e room quicklyJ all the young lndtoa see~.ed to be 
lnugh1ng at once. 1n aooord with the spirit or the occasion. 
"Her name 1s Marjory Kennet," Joan 'Wh1ope.red. 
Charles sow hor then, Marjory, the star ct the ocoon!on, with 
her new lover_, a.little poet ve'1:7 much 1n .t'ash1on and who sported 
black AITogant mustaches that rose like v!ngs when he laughed. It 
was dift1cult for Charles to keep hls eyes from herJ he ren11zed 
v1 th allcck that he had seen her onoe before, skating in the winter 
on the college's frozen lake. 
He oould again see hor altat1ng1 dark like a gypsy, her bnir 
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$treaming behind her 11ke a banner in the "W1nd. Ber cold bleek 
eyes glittered with Joy •. end her whitf) teeth tlsshod ttthen she 
laughed. · Charles watch'!Jd es she and the poet gl1ded together 
across the tloor, and he ltstened to the laughter that r1n1B trom 
her 11ps, es ber eyes tltrtad end toyed wt tb the men she ptuJaeut. 
Chnrle& wsa overcome 1«ti th longing and hatt"ed0: 
nzsn• t she gorgoous?tt Jenn wh:tspareth~ 
"A fleeting, !'rivolous tbing,tt he stammered, "e f1refly,u 
Jean, surpr1•ed1 poutecl, and Charles felt snEJ lookod $1l1yJ 
he petted her h&nd to make up fort the offense« tte bitterly picked 
a leaf from the mone,- tree and rolled 1 t into a tel.l between tho 
palms or hts hands# 
Eaeb time he looked at M~r jor1 he boted ber noro(i He hntod 
her for ~at people like her had done to b1rn and his mother. and 
he bated her be-cu.n.uu~ he t-1&nt..ed ho:r end h&oauao wanting her made 
h1m want to leave Celestth 
With a grand flourish the prooesaton or dancers 91«lpt b1m by 
trnd then the mm.tic subsidedr the numt-:.or ws over and the sound or 
the band gave w&y to the sottncl of clapping bends end t1nkl1ng 
glasses end the gsy bantor that had become ao tomil!er and yet so 
foreign. Jean wes esked to denoe as the band struelt U!>; end 
Chs~les, sitting in an isolated chu1r, averted h1a eyes from tho 
throng and gazed at the h1gb arched w!ndowo whose ato1ned glass 
potterna stood out br1llinntly agn1nst the blnek n1ght behind 
them. He wee gled that Mer joey and her poet were in the midst of 
tho crowd and not visible from where ho sat. 
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Something inside him seemed to twist and suddenly he was ~e­
vol ted. 
Yat in spite of his d1.sgust he bed to Bdm1t that something 
1ns1da him adrdred them. 'l'beiv lu..'1tury1 theiX' grace, their feel• 
!ngs or well•being and ~•e7 contidenee, were things to be edn!redo 
As McAlliotar had aa1d1 without being snobbish reall11 they bad s 
d1gn1 tr that t-1es strange snd new to Charles. Each net e:r do well 
at tho part7 l!Ulgicelly seemed to hove en eura ot importance about 
h1m. ChaJ:les longed for thG night air, th1rated to be very ror 
m.rey. 
He hod novel~ felt more alone end taunted. He watohed aa the 
little poet moved in a foppish manner, d&ng11ng a e11ken hondker-
eh1ef from tbe tips ot hie fingers and putting 1t to his nose and 
g1ggl!.ng hynterioelly, i.;bile Marjon lnughed et his foolish ind.ta• 
t1on• and other convulsed danoers shouted enco\U'ngemento To his 
deep regret, b& wished be could do that as well, but the thought 
of such o thing euddonly become demesn1ng1 and be saw himself ea 
being decidedlt vulgar. 
Row rer awoy wes the basoht end yet how nears how different 
from these people We.t'$ hia motherts fr1ends1 but yet bOW Similar. 
Thsn hs realized that 1n spi to or their politeness• he was cast 
alone by them to linger by h1mselr, just as near the end hia moth• 
er iraa alone,, and he felt a low rage mounting, end with all his 
heQrt be fought to control it. 
And suddenly ho woe back ot the beach wlk!ng he>.'T.10 from a 
party w1 th o ri.tle in h1s hands, end be wss aware or the darkness 
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strotohed out befo:re bi.it. The conf.tgu.ration o.r trees was roughly 
the same es it had alwrs been; they were dork ond ntirr, 'black 
lik& the plumes or a hearse and they mnde a well guarded lane or 
the dirt road that ran by the cottage,, around Naasewndox Creek, 
and th&n out to the potnt. In the darkness th& rosd glowed 
ta!ntly• as 11' out ot a dream1 and then sudden11. tading into nsr•· 
row perapect1ve, it eame to be a path that el1d oway into the un• 
alterable darkne$s of th& horizon mosked with a laoe•work ot pine. 
r,tstening quletl:Yt he se&m<ad to hear t'ootfnllo, ra1nt and light.-
Momenta passed before he reeli!!!ed thot they were his own, patter• 
ing quietly- down the rood and out to the :point with hollow sounds 
like drumsticks on a 103, reverb$r&ting with rhythmical pulse, 
rising and tnlliti(b like a march for a funeral. 
Then an opening ln the throng or dancers revealed Marjory• 
framed by tuxt:u.1oes ond fl.owing gowns in two rowa J aomothtng 
twisted in Chsrlea at the sudd-en s1.ght. Her brdr1 long end magni• 
tioentl7 blectr, her sweet l!.ps and th• 1ndeser1bsble besut1 ond 
radtanoo of her smile, thrilled him so tba t be wanted to run to 
bev and throw himself before her. 
Sut~used w1tb shame, ho could not bear her emiltng at others 
any longer. 
It vos apparent to h1m that he wanted pity., Did he not se"" 
cretly hope to win attention and then pity by his ohild1ah with• 
draval? It was certainly true. In hia hunger did he not wish 
that the sight of blmsolf would cause e pang in her heart and d1• 
men1sh the geiety ot the party for her? Did he not wish sll this? 
-i 
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He wes ashamed bofoJ.'le himself and sick with the vision ot the 
miserable creature he wos. 
In a moment, before the next dance could begin, he hod 
crossed the room. pesaed through the great doore, nnd gone down 
a !'light of staitte into tho streets.. He pul.led the flaps of his 
raincoat tt'bout him ss he was met wl th the wot chill of' the drtn• 
z11ng rn1n. He could still heor the band pla71ng. They bad 
started o new walta'.• and be rounded the corner, flee1ng il'om the 
slow strelns that 1 filtered through tho windows· and into the 
street. 
Charles' teet moved quickly. but be walked without feeling 
the slick pevement beneath hi~. The eold water on his race, 1n 
his b1.d.r, slipping down the collar ot his raincoat to drench h1s 
olothtng, seemed to stimulate his thought as it rlayed away un• 
mercifully at his senses. At length he stood on the bank or the 
James R1vor, gazing down into the pitch bleok wator, 'Which having 
gathered toroe from the retn, ran longingly by in a dark oasoede 
of power. All around him there was the sound ot splashing wster. 
The rain splattered on the river's sux-faoe, and below the surface, 
driftwood threshed and churned tn the wetorts grip. 
The walk, the cold ra1n1 bad done him muoh goodJ the black 
h1lla and the lighta on tho fer bank had soothed him somewhat. 
But then the lamps on tbe far benk went out and as far as he could 
eee there was nothing but darkness and the black .flow of the river. 
Re was walking slowly now. R1s steps led him pest tho quays, 
pass the houses facing the river 11 and into tbe streets ct Richmond 
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proper. The power hod not felled on the cit-y s1de ot the James 
and the streetlights threw pools or light on the streaming water 
that washed gt his shoes. He listened intently to the blaring 
vo1ce11or a juko box in a neQrby bar. The music's being crude and 
reucus brought to his mind en unrest and numerous apeoulotiona on 
which he :riveted his attention. 
He was back \<ihero he started, stopped across the street from 
the b:r1ght window of the Hotel IUehmond. Re determined to wait 
outside ror Jean McAllister until the part1 was over. 
"Got e cigarette follow?" 
A tigure wh1mpered1 got up from the street wiping water from 
!ts bony face, end then, elaost stegge~ing, it lunged against 
Cherles snd le&ned against his raincoat. The vo1ce was d:runkon1 
"Cigarotte?n 
Cherles 1 flustered, openerl his raincoat to get at the soggy 
pack 1n h!a shirt pocket; there was no shirt poeket. ne had for-
gotten the fact or the tux, ne grappled ui th hie jacltet where 
the cigarettes were stored. 
nl:'fevermind," the figure whimpered and slumped to the pavement. 
Getting half way to his feet, the old mnn decided that the etro~t 
wasn•t worth lt, and he just ant there on the sidewalk, bunched 
over end wh1mp-cr1ng like an animal, letting the rein best down ell 
around h1m. 
uAre you alright?n cried Charles. darting !'oi:twerd to the fallen 
un•s aid. 
The man looked defiantly at Charles. pereeiv!ng that Charles 
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wore a tuxo His face muscles contracted and h1s eyen equtnted 
like tuo shiny blaclc coals beaming with a erat::ed deapn!r from 
under the regs ot h1s clqth1ng. Forcefully, almost f'1t1'ully, be 
spot at Charles• feet, then turned h1s ey$a a.way. 
Stagger.ing, hts h$Od nodding back &nd fo~th• the old msn got 
up end mude his way down the street until he dicQppenred rrom view 
behind the curtain of rain ond heavy miat. 
Charles otood shocked. 
He stood there ror a long time muttering to him~elt, and then, 
still standing there with eston1ahed eyas, ha looked up et the w1n• 
dows of the Hotel R1clunond. How did he know be ms not brought 
back to the Hotel by the worttinga of something deep 1nn1de himself? 
The begger had been the pt;tst, ond suddenly Charles longed to 
put 1 t ell behind him. Be longed intensely to plunge into the 
party. 
And then be was ashnrned bootmse he vas torn between the trot• 
toroue desire he h&d for Marjory, whom he could not hove nt any 
vnte. and h1& love for Cel~ste. And then 1t all seemed so r1dieu• 
lous beonuse he knew be hated Marjory for what-her people had done, 
to his mother. encl he knew that, 1n e way be oouldn' t qu.1 te ox-
pln1n. he would always be etre1d or Celeste. Then looking through 
the high windows~ he could see the money tree, radiant, ehir.l!nering. 
slender and tall, and through the silver discs. through the ourled 
leaves, there seemed to appear a sudden silver smilo thot oproad 
throUgb the skeletal plant and dissolved 1nto a hideous grin. 
Men!aosl, like a silver trinket beaming at his despair, it began to 
-
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laugh, and the laughter spread to the streetlights and to the 
brick or the hotel, and then hysterically to the sidewalk, tho 
passing cnrs, the str-eet itself. Soon, e'1'erything about him 
seemed to be loughing. 
The shame bit into h1m; he laughed at it and lau~)1ed at him• 
selr. Tears sprang into his eyes. McAllitster wes rit'l'JltJ there 
waa much for hitl1 to learn. Mis tears werf) bitter, byaterioel• 
and sweet, shot through with pain end disgrace; ho longed to think 
that they were tho tears or en artist and wa~e cleansing end good, 
but he couldn't make himself oee it. 
"Can you?" he asked later. 
ttMo,'' said McAllister. 
McAllistev was only e tr1flo disappo1ntedo "Joan said she 
had a wonderful time," t-ms all he could mutter, before retreating 
slowly to bis work bench and continuing his wol'"k. "I expeot to 
see Ronald and some of bis friends hel"e be!'oro too long." said 
McA111ater. ftThey•ra coming dol>m. from "1tlsh1ngton." 
Charles nodded. 
"~111 I enjoy them?" 
"Perheps not," s.a1d McAllister. ni.rhey• re not exactly your 
type." 
"Anrl who t type am. I ?tt 
"'You're a promising young man, not overly unnttrective, with 
a ra1r amount or eoumen, and you hove the capacity, I believe, to 
become aomath1ng or n gentlornan." 
uThere ·a-re no gentlemen anymore." 
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"Thereto no harm in being knowledgeable" u aetd McAllister. 
0 How would 1ou soy thst I teiled?n 
McAllister rubbed bis t!ngers g1ngerl.y up and down tho jaw 
of the wet buat before him, reshaping the CUM'e expertly so that 
tho mouth mysteriously opened and the protrusion or thick lips 
seamed more jutting end violent. 
"You were d1sappo1ntod because they d!dn' t take you into the 
fold., I warned you betore hand not to expect erryth1ng of that 
kind." 
"It• s strange they don• t take you 1n.•1 said Charles. "Aron' t 
you a somewhat d! stant relative or Robert E. Lee?n 
"Yes," said McAllister1 his balding head glistening es he 
" dabbed nway et the bust. They do hnve a oertein respect. They 
had e oertatn l'fJOpect for you elso. but you fo1led to see 1 t." 
rtThot bu&t ls &tran.ge.'* 
"Itts experimental.u 
Charles went quietl1 to the window and looked out over the 
gardenJ each path, each bench, eeoh rountain seemed unmistakeably 
. stemped with MeAll1stor•s personality. no turned nround, regard• 
ing McA111ster aa the 11 ttle artist• s honds deftly trans.formed 
the clay. The bends flashed llhite in the sunlight streaming through 
the window, and Charles caught h1a breath. 
nWhere do I fit?ff he said suddenly. "Where do I belong?" 
Continuing b1s work, McAllister $mi.led feintly and 1nvolun• 
tsrily, ea if be wanted to keep h1s amusement sacrot • 
..,..lou don•t belong onywbere, yet. That is what is so unique 
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about you. You do not yet belong in h1gh society or low society. 
You ao not belong with college boys, and you do not belong with 
r.ien. I must strain to P1s~e out where you belong," 
Charles loolted hopeless and. ditu.1ppo1nted as be stood framed 
in the window behind him. In his mind he was aware again or 
sh1n1ng sand, blue veter. end bis mothe.r beside him. Re crept 
closer to her, putting his sm9ll race nns1nat her breast. Ua 
could aee b1mselt.' 1 hiding 1.n her, keopin_~ away from the large 
boys tea~in.g through the water, and the littl:e girl on the em• 
bankment 11ck!ng obioken greaoe from her fingera. 
Cherles turned hio eyes aw.ay from the pa1ntar. 
"nere, he:i-e,." said Mo.Allister, flustered. He jammed his fin• 
gex-a into his pockets. "uere, here 1 t is. You may hove it now." 
Like Celeste had done once beforo, MoA11:1.ster was thrusting .forth 
a small ru.sted key. 
On the third floor of the carriage houae, Charles f'i t ted the 
key to the doo~ and, after the click, let tho door swtng back. 
His new room seemed incredibly restful, and he was swept with a 
reeling of oletion. He hod expected the room but he hadn't ax• 
pected McAllister to give 1t to h1m fo~ nothing. Neverthelons, 
it vos finally his nowJ ho wea living with McAllister. The old 
mnn expected only medical aid and e row smell scrvtcea his df.mgh• 
ter couldntt be expeoted to porform. 
ttit is good tor u.s both," McAllister se1d. And then he 
threaded hia way slowly down the winding stair• leaving Cht.1rles to 
h1msel£ and to the ticking or the old clock on the mantle. Charles 
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went to the balcony and gazed for a long time down nt the perfect 
symmetry or the garden: from that height he could see that it 
was divided into seven equal perts, seven rectangles that formed 
a perfect square. 
It was much superior to the view he had from his old dormi-
tory window. 
His dormitory room at the college was on the seventh floor, 
at the top of a tower rising swiftly above the blue waters of the 
lake. But the room was very dark when the lights ~ere off for 
only o long narrow window in the corner or the room let in light, 
a single stream or light that garrishly and bleakly fell against 
the gray plaster walls. Living there, the only gloomy place on 
the campus in the spring, bed depressed Charles greatly, but not 
to the extent that it depressed his roommate, Dick Brooks. 
Brooks was a sullen young man who spent much of his time 
down by the lake, staring into the water, or at the narrow slit 
ot a window, gazing into the sky. For days at a time he'-.would 
lie without speaking, enormous end powerful in his bed with his 
great arms brown against the gray sheets, and stare morosely at 
the yellowed ceiling which hung limply over his head. He would 
cough and turn away when Charles looked at him, end he would 
scowl and mutter violently when Charles tl"ied to talk. 
"Don't you ever study Dick?u 
"no," Brooks said. 
"What's the matter1 Dick? Maybe I can help." 
"You can't help," said Dick, turning his face to the wall. 
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Chorles felt en enormous sense of roliGf now t...'-lnt the car .. 
risge house was his home and he could move bis belongings from 
the towor room:. It vssn' t that he hedn' t liked Brooks, for bo bod 
never really known him, but the browu muscular boy had begun to dis• 
turb bl?Q. with b1$ nightly cries, his midnight walks, the many 
hours he stood silently geeing down the seven flights or tho stair• 
well. 
Charles would neveF forget the atetrwell. From his room on 
the seventh floor, looking down into 1 t wes 11.ke looldne into a 
lighted llelt. The floor of the btuJe~nt seemed incredibly fer 
away and the cold cement seemed to have the ability to attract b1m. 
It seemed to wsw one to :tt, make on& want to plunge over the rail, 
aiuscndt'J down the seven floors. and merge with its bulk. 
Charles could imagine Drooke standing there, looking down. 
He could imagine !:!rooks climbing over the rail and plunging down. 
So whenever Brooks stood gloomily over tbe re11, Charles rolt his 
fl6sh crawl,, so•rni:ng to e.reop across his face end run into the 
palms of bis hands. 
Brooke stood tbe.t'e one evening, Cborlea knew, tor hours. 
11Como on beck in tho room, Brooks t" 
Drooks said noth1ng. 
"Are you going to stand there ell night?" 
nI might," said Brooks• hi& honda, largo and strong, tightly 
gripping the ra11. 
ttwh7 don't you just jump?" cried Charles 1n o sudden fury. 
"Just jump." 
-
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Charles could sos in Erookst race the race or the old hero 
of the gridiron, Meson, whose les Cbarloa had 'broken. Celeste 
hsd wr1 tten to soy thet Mason hod been accepted to college after 
all. But efter tailing his rnid•term exnme, Meson had gone into 
the chapel at V, 11. I,., placed the hilt of bis sword against the 
elts:r. end impaled himself on tt. 
Brocks bed the same sense of rstlure etched on his !'e.ce that 
Charles imagined to be on Mason's when the latter, his clothing 
soaked with blood, had crewled from the altar and the pale hands 
or the Virgin Mary to d1o like an entmal 1:n tbe tranacepts of' the 
church with eandlea lighted around him. In his bmg1nat1on,. 
Charles oou.ld tee that taco, pale; covered wtth blood• and flicker-
1ng With the faint light ot candles. 
It there was a place tor Cbsrles at all, it,wss in the cnr-
r1ege house room, under tbe spell of the feint ticking or: the 
olook. McAllister, obviously planning before hand to house 
Chnttles in tbe room, had built in large bookcesea and crammed them 
with 'books, so that like a fabulous wallpaper they seemed to cover 
the well. Tha spring nights were beautiful in thnt room; the nu• 
m.erous old volu.'Ues. the enoient rurniahinga, the crocheted doilies 
on the arms of the old nmroon sorn seemed to emit a low hum thet 
only Ch8rlea could beer, a low hum of peace end sereni.ty that 
Charles associated with the hum or voices in a classroom. 
It vos easy to lose one•s person amid 1t all, for one seemed 
conscious only of time. It was as 1r tbnt which hod happened be• 
fot'e and that wh1eb had been thought before wer& the only possible 
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o:r worthwhile realities, and Chnrles could feel himaelr becoming 
ever more lost in them. Ho would s! t late at night while MeAllis• 
ter end Jean, on the first end !W>cond floors of the carriage house 
respectively• slept fitfully at best, and he would pore ove:r 
bool<St the older the better. until tho davn erose and h~ tell 
asleep 1n h1a cha1:r to the ch1rp1ng or birds. 
It seemed he couldn•t go to sleep w.1thout the music or birds. 
One spring afternoon when he awoke, Cherles found McAllister 
nodding !n th& go1"'den. '11be old WJn looked inoredt bly aged, his 
face was worn and as he slept it we:s open and loose as if it 
sought to pick up strength from the sun1 es the sunlight slid be• 
tween the treee to rest on h1s rorehoed. It saddened Charle& to 
soe McAllister llke that, for the old ll'l'1n1 s appearance was eomio• 
and 1.f McA111ste:r was eom:to, ·what in God• a ncme was he1 
About MeAlliat.::r' s feet, scattered over the sott grnso, were 
thG stories Charlea hnd 111X'1tten ond had given him to ree<l. The 
artist had taken them carefully, treating them as 11' they ve.re in• 
deed an important matter, e ner1oua task he bad 'become called on 
to perform. Cnerles could nee tbet h1s stories had put McAllister 
to slaepf the old man nodded, and as bis breath pulsed 1n end out 
it whistled 1n his nose. 
Awaking, be squinted et Charles, who, now preoccupied by 
othor thoughts, was looking out over the garden at the peontos, 
the cornrlowers, and the hedge. 
"I haven• t managed it,. yet." McAllister an1a, "my eyes hurt 
so fiercely." 
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"Oh that• s all right.n 
McAllister J:Jubbed hia eyes sleepily and put on his glasses. 
Blinking liko an owl, he pulled h1maelf areet end v1th one band 
tucked in his shirt. 
"I wonted to spcnk to you or another matte:r, 0 said Cherles. 
nit ia about Celeste." 
ncoleste?n 
"Tho girl I srew up w1th.n 
"oh her, yea. yes. Whnt or bar? Is ahe doing well in college?' 
"Well enough," answered Chorlea. uaut 1t seems that I'm not 
going to uee her this auromer, so I hod hoped. Sne•s planning to go 
to some osm.p 1n West Virginia where she can work with crippled 
children. I don• t want her to go. and I want you to suggest some 
plan for making her come here instead." 
''Crippled children\'' McAllister laughed. 
"She's a do-gooder.," said Charles, end es he spoke ho was 
aware thot he wat1 ashamed of hert !t suddenly seemed ridiculous to 
mention her to MeA'll1ster. McAllister didn't like women, and wae 
or the opinion that the worse type of vomen was the k1nd who tried 
to do something -worthwhile. "They are se>tless be1nga16 ha was tond 
or e.xola1:m1ng, ttthey mother and corrupt." 
nForget her,." said McAllister. 
uoh I can• t do that." 
"Listen to me Charles. You ore unewere ot it, but you have 
sl~oady outgrown the people you kne\.1 1n tho pest. Don• t let them 
have e place 1n your lite. Here at college you are striving tor 
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eometh1ng betterJ you must l!ve the intelleotusl lire, oulttvnt& 
people who ere kin to you, peoplo who live in your wo~ld." 
Charles fell silent, powerless to argue. 
"You must become something of a greet t?Uan,u sold McAllister, 
11and somothing or a man or the world. Become arrogant. It e man 
is not superior, ho- 1.s nothtng. Do not allow yourselt to think 
thet the :people of your ;>nat, barmaids• tarmers, and the like, 
merit your sttontion.11 
«1 meon th1a aineWOl7t., said McA.111..ater• em.pbos1z1ng his 
point by looking sway. ttl:t 1ou are not euper1ar. you are nothing." 
"I e&n• t be c~uel.u 
nYou ere cruol•" said McAllister. nYou bClve already refused 
to go home this SUtlt\'n&llif and I approve ot that. You've got to 
wash those poople from your lite. 'wbot have they to do with a 
mind like youra.n 
"You overestimate m:t potential." Even !18 he spoke the words, 
Cbarlea felt that he was lying. 
He oould picture fllora and the Me.jor-. bus,- about their sense• 
less tasks, and he could remember Floyd and DGl., the stup1cl1ty on 
their f'ocea, sweating at the!.r work, end he felt ao immeasurably 
superior to them that he was suddenly tilled w1 th elation. It 
was true: he could never quite believe 1t before, but their de• 
rtaion ot him bad been bused not on acorn. but on jealousy. 
"I heve not overestimated your potential; I only hope that 
you achieve 1t.11 
"And the people at college," so1d Charles, "where do you put 
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th om?" 
"Only slightly htghar. than your famil1 Qt thet tsrma Why do 
you think I lot you live here 1r not oo you could get &way from 
th om?" 
nI didn't know," as1d Charles. 
"Ridioulous,u said KeA111stOl' 1 putt1ng his glesses to the 
ground end leaning his bend back 1n tbo chair. "You have alr0ed1 
told me that you do yottr college work with the bock of your hand. 
If you had not boen able to do that, I never would hove liked you 
or given 7ou the room- I expeot you to go muoh tftrther :right here 
than you could ever go<ot college•" 
Charles left h1fll th.en and began his de!ly work t11th music. 
MeAllister had lent him hts entire colleotton.ot records, $2nd 
Eroh.nm, Beethoven, Mosart, Copeland 1.u'H')med to be pouring out ot 
bis ears, He end Jeon, under her fnther 1 s instruction, spent 
long houra l1atentng to records, end when they could they attended 
conoerta that were given in the city. Charles. only fQintly em• 
berrasaed by the young g!rl beside him; vould sit in the upper 
tier where the people below him weN1 but taint dots of color. 
He would ltaten carefully to tbe music. Jean giving herself' 
unreservedly to the atra1ns, would l1ft her reco up to them in 
rapture. The mus1o seemed to thrill h@r extremely, end Charles 
was always emueed when et the crescendo she would shiver all over,. 
her arms would tremblei and her eyes would go moietJ she looked 
pretty then. but she wss still very ~oung. 
"Was 1 t good?" McAllister vould a ak lote:r., 
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8 Terr1ble tather,n Jenn w0uld say., "rt couldn•t have been 
worse." 
"I thought 1 t was good•" Charles would ne1 honestly, es a 
tro~'n oamo to McAl11ster•s red reoe. 
"What a p!.t7. you have yot to dovelop on eer,n he wouldmut• 
"Boast,n laughed Jean., 
Charles tolt bims&lf couregeousr h& had admired the mustc and 
he thought tt abaurd in this one 1nstanee ro~ Jean to cater to her 
rather•e dislike or the Richmond symphony. According to McAllis• 
tar, one could not tell whet good music ~~s unless one disliked 
the concerts et the Mosque. utisten ago1n to the records.n Me.Al• 
11ster 'WOuld say. "L!sten until you can tell the ditf&renoe be• 
tween musio finely played end that trash at the Moaque. When. you 
finell7 leern the d1fference, then it can be said th&t you beve 
developed an ear." 
At tho end of the spring Charles s~ve up his honesty; one 
oounded to him as good as the other, but now be professed loudly 
that MoAl11ater va& ~ight. 
For th1a deception ho was rewarded bJ Jean•a um1les, rJecret 
and sweet •. 
McAllister liked Charles• stories,. but be admitted they were 
aballow. \'ihen MeA111ator read,. his eyes seemed to peer through 
the paper and into the very soul ot the wr1.ter~ who stood nervous• 
ly, fidgeting at the window. goz1ng oft into the garden. "You must 
be bettt)r edueated," said McAllister. •nere, read this and thts 
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and this, ~nd you will see how it 1sJ you must not make so many 
mistakes. That is not the way. I wouldn't give you these books 
if I d1dn• t expeot you to read them." 
So Charles was alone much of the time in his room overlooking 
the garden. Classes were ending, and without tha.da1ly inter-
ruption he was expected to make great progress. Re-spent the time 
et his desk, tapping his pencil on the old mahogany es he read. 
Books seemed to give him the capacity to dream. He dreamed between 
the lines, and the words on the page always seemed by chance to 
correspond to the dream, so the words seemed alive. 
"I want you to change your major," said McAllister. 
"To wot?" 
"From English to psychology, and then from psychology to 
philosophy." 
"But lti.'l)'?" 
"English can be done alone," said McAllister, "but you must 
have formal training in the other two.0 
"There is much I don• t know about English." 
nThere are, maybe/' said McA111ste:r,. "one thousand worthwhile 
works of fiction. You have already read half and you foolishly 
assume that you will not run out. But you 'V1ill run out of worth• 
while works of £1ct1on, and since you must constantly encounter 
thought to stay alive, you must broaden your base." 
Charles nodded, half complaisant, half interested now. 
So there were new books lining his walls, strange volumes he 
d1dn•t quite understand until the summer wore on and he began to 
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seo the several patterns of thoughts. And then ell et once it 
seemed that everything wss clear, and he began to relish h1s task. 
McAllister made him keep notes on the books he had read 'beoouae 
their discussions together would involve them, but Charle& even• 
tually felt thot ho didn't need notebooks onj'lllore. Everything he 
read seemed to tit in a niche, to tell into an overall pattern 
which appeared before h1ro in en 8lmost v1s1ble form, os tr 1t ~ore 
matter. 
There were patterns too in the garden below him: patterns or 
rooes. ot violets, ot phlox that wound their way down garden paths 
end once even seemed to spell h1s name. At two o'clock he and Me• 
Allister would have tea in the garden. Jean, white in her clean 
summer dresses, would sit on the grese and 11sten to them tallt, 
Charles of .his work• Mc.Allister or everything 1.n the world but his 
work. The old man seemed younr~er in the summer, when under the 
heavy shede of the trees th• breeze rustled by end poured strength 
into h1s th1ek but rrag1le trnme. 
The old srt1.st was in love with his gerden just es Charles• 
mother bsd been in love with hert at least, thought Charles, they 
hove that in common 1r nothing else. After tee Mcftllist&r would 
go to sleep. His heavy lids would involuntarily olose1 and soon, 
as CbGrles went back to his room and took up his posit1on on the 
balcony, McAllister would be snoring en.d Jean would be in the 
room below Charles putting on her bathing suit tor her daily swim 
elong the edge of the Jam.es. 
That was a pattern, and the very rigidity or it caused 
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Cherles to experience a feol1ng or order and a strange reeling 
that he ves tree ot lest. In its midst, he could ro~eet about 
Marjory and Celeste. 
Chnrles often encountered his proreasors at oonoerts, nt 
teas, 1n the book stores of Hiohmond. Even tbouiYl MeAllistet-
reapected them little there was mueh nbout them that Charles ad• 
mired; they seom.ed able to comport themselves with the seme sense 
ot ease that Charles now enjoyed. He could envision them as be• 
1ng very much like he was, spending their time locked 1n their 
studies and breaking from them only tor a trip to the library, a 
ploy down at Barksdale,, or a green picnic tnn1d the sloping hills 
and toll pine end tir trees of the campus. 
As the end or the summer approached there seemed to Charles 
to be a new strength in him. In the garden he would flex his 
arm.a and bis body tolt massive end powerful end he bogan to feel, 
too, that his mind was growing. It began to be d1f'!"1oul t to be• 
l1eve that he vsa ever srrs!d ot Floyd or Del, difficult to be• 
lieve that college students had once intimidntod him to the extent 
that they oould fcrco him to turn his bend. 
Hov, as never before, his college contomporaries seemed to 
him to be shallow and base. 
He dreaded the thought of returning to school, for it moent 
leaving the ca1 .. i-1age house in the morning when MoAll1star might 
need h1m. 
"Don't be afraid or that," said McAllister. uI am capable 
of taking core of m.yaelt.0 
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Chorles stood by the bedside; McAllister was coughing• pull~ 
ing the bedsheets against his mouth to muffle the sound• but 
Charles could detect the sharp hacking sound deep in the old man's 
breast and it filled him with dread. What if McAllister should 
die; what would he do then? The old men was now taking one cold 
after the other. 
But the next morning McAllister was up end about. puttering 
around his workshop,, asking the surprised graduate student to un-
dress because he, McAllister, had decided that he would paint her 
nude, picking the roses in the garden. Charles watched for a time, 
unobserved on tha balcony, as she; her body glistening in the sun, 
leaned over the rose bush to clutch a blossom. Than suddenly# 
shielding her eyes from the sun~ she perceived him stending there 
w1 th en amused smile on his race. She shrieked and shielded her• 
self with her bands, and McAllister, looking up from his canvas; 
laughed uproariously. 
It was good to see McAllister laugh like that; if he could 
laugh so violently ha couldn't be sick. 
Charles could see that McAllister was still in high spirits 
as the three of them, Charles. McAllister, and the prim bl9nd 
graduate student, had tea together at two. Though pink from her 
morning in the sun, the graduate student, May Winslow, seemed dark 
in the shadows or the sycamore aa ahe tilted her cup. Charles 
knew she had never posed nude before, and he took a cruel interest 
in how she tried to hide her embarrassment- She fidgeted in her 
chair and laughed and tried to be gay. 
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"oh, you know how it was,n she setd. "I ~as just surprised 
at the moment. I didn't know it was you at first. Oh, you trnow 
bent it was, just fool1sh." 
She made o smile como to her face, but her laugh was strained. 
She kept glenc!ng at Chet"lea, hop:lng he d1dn' t remember her naked• 
neo& • When she took 1n the teaou.pe, McAllister grinned and \Jhisper• 
ed, "It wos her first time., She wants to be soph.1st1catecl. u 
"It's obvious,'' snid Cborlea. 
"She•s yours," said McAllister.- "1r you take her now." 
Later that afternoon, ~a7 was still trying to be gay as 
Charles carried her to bed.. But though she chattered like e squir• 
rel and demurely atroked heit hoir, Charles found out that bed ror 
her was a f1rst time too. When she left the cottage, still torctng 
the smt1e, Cborles went to the window snd sew he~ rece break into 
pieces ss aho tumbled behind the wheel of bor car. 
Cherlea telt terl'iblo about thnt. Re wes suddenly sick end 
couldn•t appear tor dinner. 
"r'.on't let it wo1T7 you•" said McAllister later. "It wee 
bound to happen to her. Nothing could stop it. It was llell 1.t 
was 'W1tb you, fott others might heve abused hell'." 
"I w111 never do &fl1tbing like that again," said Charles. 
"No6 11 said McAllister. "I should think you vouldn't• But ror 
you• too1 there bed to bo a first t1m.e." 
nI•ve been to bed betore.n 
"I don• t mean tbat," grumbled McAllister. 
Charles tried to lose himself in.his books that e~ening. He 
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pored over the pages, trying hard to torget the g1r1 he hardly 
knev and vould probably never oeo ega1n except at a distanco. Mey 
had squirmed w1th him nnd yielded to him 1n such a wey that he know 
her tnovementa and 1nteresta were feinted• nnd 1 t made him sick to 
think Of her desperately trying in the midst ot hGtt tear to tntpt'EUU'I 
him end convince him tbot abe wes something she 1>1&ent t. Charles 
bad never known such power-before, and to think that he possessed 
it caused him sront enguish. Repenting, that evening• he wrote Ce-
leste a letter. He trembled as he wrote it. 
He couldn't concentrnto on h1a books; so at lost he cast them 
ee1de and lay tor o long time in the darlt trying· to sleep. With 
someone like Marjory Rennet -it 11ould have been different; that he 
knew he could enjoy. He .could see Marjory again swirling amid the 
dancers. end tben her 1mege seemed to dissolve, and suddenly the 
lake frozen over w1 th !oe wse before htm end he could see her skat• 
1ng there, her long beautiful limbs coasting over the ice. her 
black ha!r tn the wind, hor face brovn end lovely, tense. ste~llng 
itaelt against the cold. 
Bohool bad already started &gain: ho would see her- there. 
Over h1s toaat in tll& morn1ns. half arrn1d1 he said to McAl• 
lister in e voice unnaturally low, "I have invited Celeste • • • •" 
Mc.Allister looked up from his plcee • 
. "I have invited Celesto,° Charles blurted out. "to come and 
oee us over Ob.r1stmna. I vould 11ke very much to put her up here 
tor e tow days. 1t JOU have no objections." McA111ster sa1d noth• 
1ng, and defona1vely1 Charles turned h1s eyes away end nervously 
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fiddled with the morning paper, pretending to be reading. McAl· 
lister finished his meal end went into the kitchen. Afraid he had 
done wrong, Charles looked to Jean for support. 
"He will let you," she whispered. 
"Row do you know?" 
"I know him," said Jean. 
McAllister oame back from the kitchen with a glass of milk. 
Pouring himself a glass,, he p1cke d it up calmly,, and looking at 
nothing in particular he put it to his lips. Then with his bread 
he began casuolly mopping up the egg on his plate. 
"Do you approve?" asked Charles. 
McAllister pushed his chair back from the table and half 
closed his eyes. 
"no," he said bluntly• 
"But why?" 
'1you :must forget her. She is not of your world." 
nBut I love her." 
McAllister rose from the table abruptly, knocking over the 
milk,, The carton lay on its side ond the cold milk gushed out 
over the checkered tablecloth end down to the floor, where. Mc,Al• 
lister's cat la~ped in up with delight. Charles watched the milk 
forlornly as McAllister, coughing end Wheezing, stumbled from,. tbe 
room and shut the door behind him~ 
11Now he' 11 pretend to be sick,'' Jeen said, casually finishing 
her toast. 
Jean had to serve McAllister lunch in bed. The old man took 
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!t from tho tray as it the effort caused hint pain. "Where•s 
Chnrles?u ho ·SS1b:>d• ancl then nodded when Joan told· him thet 
Oharlos wns in h1$ room. The evening approached and the trees in 
the garden throw shadows that crossed· end then recrossed Charles• 
oriental rug Gnd played charades on the \f&ll. Charles refused to 
see McAllister. "Notbing/1 he declared, ttwill make me ceter to 
h1s whims .... 
nHe'll give 1n1 " said Jean, before she crept on tiptoe book 
down the stair., 
Later, JeGn watched as Charles tied his tic before the mir• 
ror in hett room. and then, id th meticulous eare, coml' h1 a fore• 
lock back off h1a brow. Dressed in a lemon sheath that looked too 
old for her. Jean sat S.n a chair wetohin~, secretly dellgbt~d that 
he planned en evening out with her. nToday !s F:r1dsy," she said. 
"Shall we go out to the college ond see 1t ther$ 1s s party?" 
Cberles looked at her strangely. Though she loved her rather 
greatly and seemed sophisticated for her age, she took an infant's 
de11e)it in defying his orders. 
"Have you been to a fraternity party bef'ore?" 
n,ro," she staid reluctantly, nhe doesn• t let m& date.," 
"Well, this evening•" Char·lan se1d gallnntly, nthis evon1ng, 
young lady, you have e date.u 
Still doterained to be ge:7, Charles felt ridiculous standing 
in • corner of the dsnoo floor with a girl much younger than he. 
Tho shadows seemed to flit across his face and deride him with low 
mocking leughtor. The band ployed loudl7J there were screams from 
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rrom the colored singer, end ooupleo em'hraotng openly em1d the 
shadows and tho gl1 tter denoed by too quickly to be looked tog~t· 
hor so olose11. The noise• the sweating ~odiea, the raueus 
laughter, tho dim lights of' red, and the feint foolish bu~z or 
ntL~erous jokes and introductions seemed to work their wa7 qutckly 
to the center of hia nerves. 
''Cat Wilson, tt a votoe said loudly. and Cherloa peroeivsd 
through the darkness a hand thrust toward h1m. Tekins the S"Weaty 
pal.~ he was 1natantly repulsed, but he gave e feeble $hake before 
the boy disappeared in tho crowd. 
Charle1 felt foolish end alone when he and Jean tried to 
danoe. The o:lgaretto smoke snd the smell of alcohol invaded his 
nostrils, leaving an unpleasant sensation or staleness and nousea. 
A l'athtub in tho reai' of tho lodge contained a sickly purple liq..;. 
uld, end tasting 1t. Charles waa aware or !ts erudity, !ts lack ot 
nmoothnoss1 as tt its ~1xture h&d !mown nothing ot proportions. 
As they danced, the spangled gaudy uniforms of tho bend 
glinted thllough the dark haze above them. V1s1t1ng the bnthtub 
more often, they scooped out cups of purple passion, end holding 
b1s crystal cup to the light, Charles could see the liqu1d 1 glow• 
lng, aiokly~ like some dreadful poison. A circle getbered ln the 
middle or the room where e couple was dancing wildly as othe1~a 
watched, end Cherles could hear the applause and lnughter when the 
g!rlts black otraps slipped oft her brown shoulders. Charles wos 
drunk end revolted. 
In hie disjointed thoughts he was ashamod or himself .fo:r> re• 
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acting against Mr.All1ster 1n such a disgustingly childish way, 
like nn adolescent runnS.ng cYn7 from homo, and he woa ashomeu too 
because ho had brought Jean. She so&motl lost in the crowa, and 
h& could tell from ono lcok at her thot he wssn• t proper SEHlUi't ty • 
In npite or her onrl10r bravado• she looked frightened sn.d uneasy. 
MeA11iater has protected her from the t«.>rld too much• Charles 
though tJ be should lst her have experience. Suddenly, he was: 
aware that he \1aa bitter about itt the refined little girl. the 
little girl with a taate ror olaaaioal nawic and a tine oupoc1ty 
for ebul1ence, had be•n betrayed by hor rather and would vondor 
alone all ot her lite afraid or tho world. 
Then ha pictured Celeste as be!ng as frightened as Jean, un-
prepared for the parties that tha world made her liatho in. She 
wa so del1eato 11 end be bad toraaken her. 
nMay I cut 1n?n A voice was st Chsrles' eer~ a hand tapped 
his shoulder-. 
Dancing with the loud boy decked out foolishly in a blue 
blasor, Jean seemod ovor so much more happy. :rt was as it she were 
relieved to dispose of Charles. but not noticing Jean# Charles 
st111 felt bitter about the yay MoAlliuter had created for her en 
ertifieiel ~vrld, a fclse world of refinement. His h&ad began to 
spin end be felt os if he would foll. Sitting in s choir at the 
edge or the tloor. Cbnrles closed his eyes and fought sgs1nst tho 
ainklns reeling that had invaded hts brain. 
fie was a~aro or t.'le voices or two girls floating across tbe 
"Who's that?" 
"Charles Delfold•" the other voice whispered,. 
"Whot•a he like?" 
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"smort boy, supposedlyo Something or a snob. All ho needs 
is e bath and psyehoanelys1s." 
Chnrleo opened his eyos quioklyp but the room was a blur and 
he could see nothing. Ho wondered if h& had itwginad- the voice or 
if it were real, if it were tho voice cf his tt10ther whispering on 
the w!nd4 Jean 1ms out ot sit~t wht)n his vision cleared and the 
image or the dancers wh1rled about him. ?1ow sg&111 in the 'bathroom, 
he put his eup 1-n the bathtub and rejoiced at the o!ght or the pur-
ple dangerous 11qu1d, 
13ut then anger evcpt h1m for no reason at nll. He clenched 
his fists and looked all around him. Comin,,~ out ot the bathroom 
he could see J'ean dancing again in the middle of the room, her 
brae,elet gleamng in the red light like the eyes of' a tiger. Then 
the music became senouous nnd slow and he thought be would cry, 
t'or Celeste stood before him. v1th ell or her love in her eyes. 
Sho looked st him, oockscl her heed• and held out hel" arms. 
The girl he eskcd to dance turned from him quickly• her rEtd 
sheath strutting as if it were attached to a peacock. Joining n 
sroup of 'boys et the eido or the lodge,. Charle& tl'ied to opGak and 
ell tho tal1<1ng ceesedo "hod deron them1 " ho muttered, tui-.n1ng &wtry 
.from the throng and plunging back down into h1s chair 1n the corner. 
Nodding and dozing ha was unr:n.-mre of: hou long· he wns uneonsoious of 
his surroundings. 
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But when he woke he was aware or a group of boys at the fer 
end or the lodge assembled together. The bend had stopped playing 
and the only noise in the lodge eema from the girls* half of the 
room where they chatted together. The boys, dressed remarkably 
alike in spite of the fact that they sported a variety of color, 
. linked their arms together and formed a concave are so the girls 
could watch them sing like birds. 
Charles joined the other boys who were not fraternity members. 
So standing now in the shadows with the other gate crashers, 
he watched as the assembled boys sang song after song, bright and 
rousing on the fraternity songs, solemn and doleful on the rest, 
Then suddenly all the lights in the lodge were out. Charles stood 1 
sober now, "What• s happening?" he asked the young boy beside him. 
"They'll sing their theme song," came the voice through the 
darkness .. 
1tThatr s the most idiotic thing I ever heard, n said Charles 1 
and the boy beside him responded to the statement with laughter. 
"They•re clowns,." said the voice. 
"Is 1t a good song?" 
"Wait till you hear it." 
"Do they ory?" asked Charles, and this t1me several boys 
joined in the laughter. 
'l'hen suddenly thirty voices rose with saoohar1ne sweetness and 
seemed to fill the darkness. Thirty voices sang as the light slow-
ly came, reducing the pitch black to a solemn milky whiteness which 
revealed, es it were, fifteen young men kneeling with one lcnee on 
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the floor. and fitteen young men standing behind then1 with theitt 
r1gb.t bonds covering their hearts. uc1owna•" said the so~ raoed 
youth standing to Charles• side. "Look at the1r races.ff 
nsour srepes, 11 said Charles; but be looked. 
Each of the thirty ~oung faces vas well ecrubbed1 thot wss. 
first &pparent. but what caught Charles• ettantion wes the look 
on each fgioe or the utmost piety• an ~nraptured look that told 
Ohnrl()s they tmrc sJ.nging with the!r hearts. "I think I'm going 
to ba e!ok,n said the bo7 'boside him., 
nAhhttt sa!d Charles. reeling with throbbing teniples the music 
that guohed around him. 
A tew znornenta later the sound woa over and Charles gratefully. 
:resigned himself' to the horrid beet or the bend. He va& somewhat 
et"'oused, tor the great yell end sppleus~ that rollowod the song 
made h1m-cr1ngo all over&$ it a sudden sickness bad gripped bis 
body. Jean was dancing sge1n1 the red lights were on, end onoe 
agtt1n the aS.x- was filled with the smell ot punch. Even tho smell 
now made him nauseou9, but he knew himself well enough to know that 
he ~~ouldn' t be s!ok. 
lie could think clearly now, but everything wes puazlinf.h It 
-w·as strant;e, those clean vh1 te races in Ii ~o"'' bobbing and pious os 
thair mouths dispensed.one or the ailltest songs he'd ever heard 
tn his 11te9 It was strange, but suddenly he fol t very old end 
ver-, relieved that he hnd somehow skipped $ll that. "Thercouldn•t 
have v.d.nds,u he thought. He would ask McAllister about that. 
Yet what was th1a reeling or jeelous1 roging 1na1de him? 
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Hadn't he envied their stupidity, and didn't he envy their 
oapacity to live foolishly without feeling foolish? How comfort• 
ing he thought it DlUSt be to 1dunt1ty with an organ1zat1on and 
£1nd satisfaction. unawnre that you are nothing.in yourselt. nov 
proo1ous was tho privilege to be corny, end to think that 7ou er~ 
cnptivating, ac1nt1llst1ng, and besut1.f"ul ell the mile. noh, 
God•" he thou~ht1: ''to b'3 rid oi" m.y nd.nd1 feeble, rid1oulous, shame• 
tul end ti~ed aa tt 1a." 
Yet, too. he envied their wom-ent those foolish things that 
fluttered obout them. Row stupid, hew really pathetic they vere. 
and yet they could givo thoir bodies• end he wented their bodies 
then. "God," he thought• '*it ls horrible.u And then he \-1as over• 
come with a throbbing inside him that bent on his insides l!ke 
hammers .beating on a door, and he round bis way to a eh&1tt end set 
down ln 1 t, b1s heart beating heavily end rast. Then the room 
seemed to become rod all over, and be fought ngainet the rege thot 
l1ke a flood seemed to sweep him aside. 
With the ptirple liquid in hia hand he .t"elt very much calmer, 
and a• he taatched Jean• leugh1ng but lone11, he t~lt a little rear 
and h~ couldn't help wondering wh7 a vestige ot 1tt a tiny grain of 
1t, wes ther•. 
By all standerds he eould respect, he wsa veJ'Y much theitt 
superior• but by atendar<t& no thlnld.ng men could respect, they werf!l 
v0ry much h1G. It was then that he discovered th$ .real! ty of oten-
dards • that they e.r:int and runotion, and 1 t i"righ tened him some• 
whet to know that. clthough the;, knew who he was, knew he was a tap 
-
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student, a bo1 who bed a pipeline to high Richmond soc1oty1 the7 
laughed at h1m 'Uhen they sav him nnd honestly, sincerely• felt 
that he was lower than ther. And ot thot moment Charles saw that 
there ~ms nothi~ he could do about 1 t. 
McAllister wsa r!ght. There was in one world two dif'tcrent 
worlds• end ell ot the pain he hed experienced hsd clearly been h1s 
own rault.,. l!e pounded h1a r1st f.nto the palm ot bis hono, Row 
hopeless end tooliab to try to 11 ve in the othev \1orld1 the one or 
which ho could never be e ~qrt. 
And he felt .t'l"igbtencd nga!nJ he fUn1 Mtlr-joey ond Celeste 'before 
him. He hated one end !'eared tho other and tor the 11te or him. he 
didnt.: t knot-1 .wn1ch one to pick. 
The liquor flowed• and soon Charles• head once Bga!n hogan to 
sp1n. Getting out ot the.ear when Jean drove him home wns rather 
difficult and unsettling. · lie leaned heflvily on her when she helped 
him into the house, and Cbn~les could eee she wes crying. 
"I•m sorry," Charles sa1dt 
"It wasn•t you ... sobbed Jean. 
"Wh&lt th&n?'t 
"That bo7 I was dancins w1 th said indecent things to m&." 
Charlos v1u1 &?'.raged. 
"Re looked ct me as if I was dirt." 
And.then Charles felt a veve or affectionate pity for Celeste; 
and looking at Jean he wes miserable. He had novor minted to reol 
that way. Trn1torous 1 helploea, unworth1 or love nnd trust. 
So McAllister bad the laugh. ~ump1ng end falling, staggering 
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up the stair, Chnrlos could imagine ho was hearing McAllister, 
lying awake in bed, g1sgl1ns in the dark. Re tried to wnlk quick• 
ly,,and quietl1 but the old boa:rds or the stair orosked loudly and 
seemed to echo in his head, down the staircsaet into the hall,, and 
into the blackness in which McAllister gign:led. 
Charles lay in his bod ~1~ke, encloaod by the shsdO'WS that did 
slow motion gymnast1oa on the wall. Through the moonlight coming 
th~ougb end lighting the French doors to the balcony, he oould see 
mognol!e leaves, black pieces ot cloth• swaying ~~th the breeze 
and gently brushing the railing. Leave& blow against the glesa, 
and tor a moment. as 1t pnated there, they hung egfllnst the cold 
slssa making shsdo<ws on the well thet ouddonl7 nnd qu.lekly flitted 
upward and avay • 
Spot shadowed and dark yellow in the night, th& wall loomed 
before him and wuldntt let h1ltl sleep. ilhen he closed his eyea 
the roo.11 would spin, and uben he opened them tbe chenging torr.us on 
th& wall made him feel lonely end somehow far away. 
And be could see nga1n the tall pines that bordered the 
b&ach•a one road, and he could heer the sound the wind mode es it 
awept through their branches. In his 1megination the pines vere 
majestic priests spraed1ng their black robes to take orr into the 
air, to soar shove the night clouds snd fly in the blackness of 
spaee beyond. But the wind dled down ontl they relaxed their arms: 
then like gloomy sentinels they stood !n a rov that wen shl'o\ldec1 
w1 th darkness• 
And then he could see bnlloons betns released on t..he odge of 
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tho blutt, and he wstchod as they were either oo~r!ed up into the 
darkness or popped b,- tho ex-plod!ng lights or fireworks whose red 
tragmonts spangled the sky.. Across the yard there t1ere tourtoen 
lentevna Bttrung on e l:1ne. He counted them then, end vatched to 
see how their gay magic 11ghtG painted feces on the pretty boys 
who danced on tho blurt. 
When tho boy& were older, they vould bathe 1n red lights, 
niusic, and derkn&sa. 
'?here vas a noise at Chnrlea' door, but 1net~ad or being 
hightened, he turned over on bia side and with h.al.t" closed eyes 
pretended to be aal&•P• Kc.Alliater, t1'1f1ng to be qu1et1 walked 
heavily across the room and pulled tl oh111r over next to the bed. 
uJ~at talk a minute," mutte~d *cAll1ater, rouetng Cherlea with his 
hand, "then you. can go beck to sleep,'' 
ChaFlee oat up in bfltd and rubbed the sl•ep out ot bts eyes. 
uD!d you l&e%'1'l that 'What I told you is t~ue7n 
Charles nodded and McA111sto~ l&ughed faintly. The moonlight, 
atr!k1ng the top of hts heed, made him look l!ke a monk es he put 
his hand to h1s race to ~ipo away the omilo. nD1d Jean learn it 
too? Wes it pretty dreedtul?" 
Ch~rloa nodded a~ain end MoAll1st&r continued• "I ceme to 
tell you that I really was sick today and thet it was not es you 
and Jean supposed• A couple or sly dogs you two are, both or you 
rasoals.u 
nnut t elao wanted to toll you," ·McAllister said,. 11 tho t I 
plen !n the neer future to hove Marjorj over he~e tor teQJ may I 
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have your blessings in this endeavor?" 
"Ho,n .said Charles. "I disapprove.n 
"Nonsense. I happen to know that you would enjoy a little 
/\ ' I\ t Do tete-e-tete with Miss Kenne • you deny that it is your fondest 
wish?" 
"I do," said Charles. "I don• t went to know her." 
McAllister laughed faintly, as if he knew that Charles was 
lying. "I do it f'or your good," he said. "It's high time you had 
an affa1~ with someone of her calibre: you went to be a writer, 
and this is a perfect opportunity for you to learn a little or life. 
As a matter of feot, the meeting is already arranged. I merely 
seek your blessings." 
Charles was becoming angry and afraid; to his utter dismay, 
MeA111ster's suggestion delighted every fibre or his being. He 
could already see Marjory walking into the garden dressed in white 
sable, her heir, black end long, flowing over her shoulders, and 
as she advanced toward him, her eyes announced that she was his, 
And he took her in bis arms and held her. 
"oh, my God," Oharles cried. nwhy did, you do 1 t? The rich 
bitch probably thinks we•re bugs." Now ha could see Marjory turn•· 
ing away from the gate, her nose in the air, her heir, black end 
sort like velvet. streaming heart breakingly behind her. 
"Is ·1t a deal?" asked McAllister. 
"Is what a deal?" 
"You weren't listening.« 
"What did you say?" 
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"I s1d.d," MaAll1stor repeated• "thet I will gf.vo my permission 
to~ you to bring Celeste hero for the Ohr1stmes holidays it you• 11 
consent to have tea now and then with Marjorr and me." 
"Alright,,« sold Charles·. nAlrir,Jit. Have it your woy, you el• 
ways do." 
ttMo,0 said McAllister. n:tt• s your wa1.tt 
"It is not," sta~ered Charles. 
McAllister was silent. 
ttr,.,eave me el one. u 
Again· there was ailonce. Cha);'klea• looking nt t.'1t'.> darlconsd 
glass ot the French doors that led out to the balcony, bee&me 
awatte or a horrible ailonee and sti11netui. Suddenly he ranl1zed 
thtit McAllister was hu,,.t, and he looked up in time to see a look or 
utmo8't m1tU'.t~Y fade f':rom the old man• s fnC.Eh Like e child, Charles 
b!.t his lip, end 1t seemed ns tr his soul was 'Wh1n~TI.i'3 in the dork. 
He looked down at the sheets and then back o t McAllister. 
tirou don• t u.n.deratand ytrb•tt said MoAlltster• h1s taco tenao 
and his eyea pleading. "What I do, ! do for your good. I do it 
for your sake only .• " 'lihe voico was ta-embling, but 1 t ceme to 
Charles as it through o tunnel. It wes persuasive but siow, p1t1• 
tully slow and drewnout. 
uTbese people, i• es id McAllister• u'Wh'1n thef look at me, what 
do they see? An artist. just en ertiat. Hut listen to me Charles. 
You can be different. You can become one ot them, w1th time, and 
you can rule them, you can hurt them, you con take that girl and 
break her like u stick.n 
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McAllister's hands broke an invisible branch, and to Charles 
there seemed to be an audible crack. 
"You can make them do what you will," said McAllister. "You 
can become a lord of the earth, a man of the world, a man or art. 
Listen to me· Charles. You can hurt them as badly as you want to 
dos but you can't do it from the outside. To do it you•ve got to 
be 1n1 in1 in. That's how 7ou•ve got to do it. It's the only way 
you can do it." 
McAllister was sweating. His eyes were glistening and fill-
ing w! th water. "You con do 1 t, Charles. You can rule, rule every-
thing. You've got to be a superman to live in the world. You lis-
ten to me end we can do it; we can be like that. It•s the one 
thing worthwhile in the world.u 
"But that world doesn't exist,.'' said Charles,. "It doesn• t 
exist any more. All of this world yout re talldng about doesnt t ex-
ist any more." 
ttm-onsense," harked McAllister. The old man turned ewav end 
.. 
spat on the floor.. He was suddenly nngry; even in the darkness 
his face was visibly red and hot. 
"It does exist, 0 he said angrily. "You think that he cause 
you can see only very little of it that it doesn't exist. It ex-
ists for everyone." McA111sterts thick forefinger was pointing 
at the side or his head, "tt exists here." 
Charles ley in the dark looking at the shadows. McAllister, 
disturbed, hed retreated to his room, and Charles wes alone only 
literally. Figuratively, he was back at the ballroom of the Hotel 
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Richmond, dancing with the daughters of magnates, with the daugh• 
ters of industrial men who owned cigarette plants and warehonseB 
on the James. And all the while he danced he swore to himself 
that ho would never leave Celeste, that he would keep her there 
beside him while he did whet McAllister wished. 
Celeste had been beautiful ns a child, Charles remembered, 
as the shadows danced on the wall, that Celeste had loved the 
beach only in the morning, before it became crowded. She elwaya 
seemed to soak up the quiet as she sat without speaking on the 
edge or the sandbar that paralleled the point. Even as a child 
of twelve she seemed to understand the bay; she seemed to act as 
it her blood were a vital part of it. He could.see her yet, sit• 
ting as she used to. 
Celeste wes drenched; her bro~m hair was wet,and streaming 
with sea water. r.etting her tiny feet dangle into the 11 ttle 
pool of watery glass that nestled between two low ly1irg··atr1ps of 
sand, she laughed to see that the pine and fir trees, high up 
above hett on the bluff, cast their image in such a way that the 
tallest of the pines pointed directly between her feet end the 
other pines were scattered about her. 
The sun was hot and shining. Even in the morning its pres-
ence was .felt. Heat came from the water along with the glitter 
of trinket-like shells, the shimmer of send crabs burrowing in 
and out~ the tiny fighting fish in schools whose emerald becks 
glinted with sunlight. Celeste laughed loudly to sea that the 
world was.such a oandy box. She laughed as 1r ehe had time to 
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investigate its infinite proportions. 
Charles wondered how she would be now. Muoh relieved that 
she would visit the carriage house after all, he tried to picture 
the changes 1n her that were bound to have taken place since the 
time he had last seen her. 
Charles was a little disturbed with himself over the compro-
mise with McAllister that permitted him to have Celeste there, 
but at least he hodn•t given in totally. Maybe he was getting a 
little stronger in that. Then suddenly he remembered the gradu-
ate student, May Winslow, and he wished guiltily and for his own 
sake that he hadn't taken advantage. Though Celeste would under-
stand, he himself could never forget thet he'd done it, end the 
realization or this caused him pain. 
He wondered if Celeste would be like Mrs. Donlesvy or if she 
would be like Jean or McAllister or, perhaps~ God forbid, she 
would be like May Winslow with her ridiculous ambitions~ One 
thing was for sure: she would not be like Marjory Kennet and her 
crowd or the shimmering foolish things at the fraternity party. 
He was sure or that. 
And then he seemed to be able to see Celeste again before 
him, but her face was hidden, and Charles couldn't help wondering 
how much she, 1f she removed her ve11, would now look like his 
mother. 
Before sleeping he twisted in his bed with worry, counting 
the days until Christmas. llow he hated those feelings of unease 
that Marjory causedt 
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CliAPT'ER I I 
Charles was ngoin trying to vr1te the Major nnd tell him 
that he wouldn't be home tor Christmas, but 1n the back or hla 
mind he knev tho letter vns unnocesssry: this t1me, no one had 
askod him to come. He hadn•t heard fro.~ the Major 1n over 1 
year. It W!UJ, perhaps; beat that wtay, ror him at least. Though 
the Christmas holidays bad not yet begun, Celeste was already 
down on the farm. Chn~lee understood thet. Someone bad to go 
and check the Major•s grlet. 
With her ha1r, long end brovn and dabbed ~ith gray, done up 
in e bun, Mrs• Donleevy w&s down tn the garden talk1ng w! th some 
animation to McAllister, who dismissed her most tmpeastoned com• 
01ents with e wave ot the hando Clea~ly agitated, the woman stood 
up flto.-n ber ebai:r, cro.ased the garden,, and slammed the garden 
gate behind ber. 
Charles was watching trom the balcony. 
"Damn her," McAllister said nonch.elantly1 as he puttored 
about bis workshop, "she wanted me to attend one of those atro• 
e1ous faculty f.'4aet1nsse I auppose I ehould g1ve up a dayts work 
tor their foolisp projects. I haven't many left• Ood knows." 
"Didn't you t1nd ha~ attractive?« 
0What?" said McAllister. tt An acedem1c woman?0 His ovl 
eyes appeared surprised as they peered &t Charles. "They are 
all dates and stat1st1cs; they a:re all virgins. Don't you know 
that?" 
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11 She has nice shoulders," Charles said. 
"Nonsense," said McAllister. "Did you hear her stupid con-
versation?" 
Charles nodded, "I listened from the balcony." 
"Phew\" 
Charles smiled and relaxed in the rocker, settling back to 
watch McAllister frowning over the 111-ahaped lump of clay on the 
work bench. The old man looked at it from every angle• He 
squinted, and suddenly his face wes alive with displeasure. As a 
malicious judge. he made a decision revealed by his face, and then 
he anrgily made a ball of the elsy end put it in the cabinet, 
"The wman has no reason to hate the registrar. What's his 
name? Ferguson. Anyway, she has no reason to hate him. Shets 
as bed as he." 
"Ferguson's e bad sort,n said Charles, "non-progressive. He 
thwarts everything they try to do at the college. They've been 
trying to get rid of him for years. I'm sure your support would 
have helped." 
"Phaw,n said McAllister. uA whole dayts work and nothing for 
the kiln. What have I to do with them? Conservatives, liberals--
they are all the same. Neither understands anything. I have noth-
ing tor either of them. Phew\'t McAllister once again locked the 
cabinet and this time tucked away the key. 
"But Ferguson's an evil man, malicious. He desires only to 
destroy. He's thin and dark, with a fsoe like a rat, and he 
slouches when he walks." 
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"Good," said McAllister. "He must be a very fine fellow. 
To be s man one must learn to destroy. I myself destroy. Did 
you see that piece of olay? Did you see me destroy it?" 
"But it wasn't of value." 
"Phew," said McAllister. nNothing is of value." 
Charles went upstairs to finish his letter; it was absurd 
to do so but something compelled him. The trouble was that he 
knew it was no use making an excuse, tor the Major long ago had 
stopped believing his excuses. Without irrational explanations 
of his behavior. his letter must neoessar1ly be blank; for there 
was nothing else worth putting do~m. He doodled for a few minutes 
more and then decided that he would just say he Yas sorry. His 
words seemed meager and weak. 
They were like the words with which he tried to eheer up the 
registrar a:t the faculty pal"ty; they were about five degrees worse 
than nothing et all. They would cause irritation, perhaps regret. 
Pet'haps they would make the Major remember once again what had 
happened just two weeks before. He couldn•t have loved Flora. 
Charles eouldntt see how anyone could. But then again, Charles 
supposed that the Major didn•t exactly enjoy his wife's being split 
open on·the highway, her blood bursting out or her body in .drops 
like seeds from a pomegranate. 
Charles had to write something. He decided just to write that 
he was sorry, that he'd always loved Flora, and that he was sorry 
that hetd missed the funeral. 
If Charles felt truly sorry for anyone, that one was MeAllis• 
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ter. The old manta illnesses seemed to be increasing, and he no 
longer seemed to be happy with his work. He stayed in bed no~ 
sometimes for doys on end, and when he did bring himself to work, 
his hands were slow and unsure, es if they no longer had a special 
ltnowledge ell their own. He oould see McAllister straining ove:t* 
his work, his forehead covered with sweat and his fingers struggling 
to regain their feeling. 
Sitting at his desk Charles could remember that day st the 
stream when Flora unw1 tt1ngly exposed herself to him. She had 
looked like an old chicken stripped of her feathers, and it seemed 
that day as if age had gotten her, es if there was nothing else 
about her that was 11 ving enough to be killed by a car. Yet :1 t 
was ever so much later that they gave her a funeral, much later 
when the pine needles turned brown and drooped over her grave. 
It -was strange that everything had waited so long. 
Charles felt odd. In the very month when everything seemed 
so dead there was e alean wh:t te blanket or snow covering the ground• 
ond the cold briskness of the air, the lovely 1ce sheeting the lake 
on the campus. made him reel refreshed and alive. 
Celeste# reporting from the farm, told Charles in a.letter 
that the Major had at last reached dotage. He sat all day• in his 
white suit, hi.a black cane tapping., and drank in the glider that 
swung on the porch. One morning he had caned Del almost to death, 
and now there were no hands left to run the farm. The barn was on 
its last legs 1 the crops bad failed, the house had run down, end 
the Major, all alone except for Celesta, sat all day swinging on 
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the porch and tapping his cane forlornly. 
Celeste would be at the carriage house for Christmas. She 
had written that she would leave the Major on Tuesday. 
In spite of his despair and reflections of no importenoe, 
the oool white snow lay·~all over Richmond, and Charles ran in it, 
up and down the campus., over the hill and through the firs, down 
over the snow packed ice or the lake. It stung his cheeks and wet 
his clothing but it didn't seem to matter, for there was a fresh-
ness in it and a feeling of rebirth. In his imagination Celeste 
ran with him, and to his joy there was always above him a white 
cloud-filled sky that seemed pecked With coldness snd snow. He 
ignored his numb fingers, his aching cheeks, his heart-that beat 
fast and heavily like a pump. There was a :freshness about and he 
longed to drown himself in it. 
One morning he went and watched the blue swift flow or the 
James. 
"Ronald's coming down .from Washington, n McAllister said, lying· 
deep in his bed. 
Charles muffled his groan. 
He groaned as loudly then as he had ~hen, minutes before, he 
had seen McAllister escorting Mrs. Donleavy through the snow in the 
garden so that they could sitt heavily wrapped but freezing, in the 
cold metal chairs •. It seemed to him then that McAliister•s eccen-
tricity was coming to the fore, but then he caught himself, for 
McAllister was a maze of purposes end that was his only eocentri• 
city. 
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McAllister had wanted an interview in <liscomfort~ for such 
interviews tend to be short. The funny thing was that Mrs. Don• 
leavy, in on attempt to win his good will, pretended she thought 
the idea delightful. Charles could picture McAllister puttering 
to his room to have e laugh over that. 
McAllister vas wrong only when ha equated the ~orld of the 
mind with the world of society. Charles pondered this es he 
watched the two bundled figures sitting, foolishly in the snow, Mrs. 
Donlenvy angrier by the minuteJ McAllister nonchalantly waving h1s 
hand. 
But the artist wasn't nonchalant the lest time his son Ronald 
come from Washington for a visit, end he wouldn't be noneholant when 
Ronald came again. He would hide in his room 11k$ a child and mut-
ter at the table. He would try to disassociate himself from Ronald 
and the conversation et hand, for the truth was that the young man 
with yellow hair and deep blue eyes never fa11ed to distress or 
bore him. 
It was after McAllister had gone to bed 1n frustration that 
Charles, sitting in the high•baaked stuffed chair ot the studio, 
gazed down at Ronald and his :friends aa i.f trom a heieht) and felt 
himself suddenly to be ver;r-old -snd• like the chair in which he was 
sitting, very outworn. 
ttrt•s love, love; .. sn1d ~onald, his thin frame shnking. His 
stubble or blond beard trapped tho light and seemed to Charles to 
sparkle and shoot flames like a candle. The curly heads· of young 
boys nodded in agreement. Charles flicked the ashes away from his 
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cigarette and let them lie on the floor. 
1rhe gypsy, a black haired boy, sharp chinned and swarthy, 
turned to Ronald and stared with the frankest admiration. 
Effecting a grin Charles asked• nso it's love you seek?" 
Ronald turned away, embarrassed beca\lse bis two younger com• 
panions nodded in agreement. "Stop it•" he shouted, 11 he'a playing 
you !'or fools." The thin tall boy rose quickly .from his chair and 
seemed for a moment as if he would shake a fist in Charles' face. 
As Ronald stood watching Charles saw in his race a resemblance to 
McAllister. His eyes were blank; ·when he shook his arms 1 t re• 
minded Charles of the gliding of a bird. 
"Do you like Nietzsche?" inquired Charles. 
"Yes, 0 said Ronald. His faoe seemed like jelly., quivering 
with hatred. 
"And you advocate love?" 
Charles laughed long and loud as Ronald stammered botore him. 
The thrill of pleasure that passed through Charles• frame made him 
grip the arms of the striped chair to keep from giggling hysteri-
cally; it was a pleasure to him to know himself superior to a boy 
muoh older than he. But as Ronald stomped out or the room leaving 
his cohorts behind, Charles' breast seemed to be suddenly flooded 
with shame. 
nwhy is the t?" 
McAllister put on his glasses and tried to sit up in bed, but 
the effort was too much; continually attacked by the flu, he was 
weak and sluggish. 
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"Because," said McAllister, "you thinlt you•ve taken his place." 
"And have I?" 
"He was never my son," said McAllister. uHis mother took him 
away .from me when he was ••• let's sea now 
• • • when he was sick 
et the age of ••• let•s see ••• ten. He comes around the old 
men now only because his mother 1s dead. Phew\ Hets no son of 
mine. I don't know him." 
In his room, tapping a pencil on his desk, Chax•les thought 
about Ronald's feminine ways and the way he thought, as if his mind 
were a mire, Qs if he struggled in vain to make order out of the 
commonpleoe and found only despair.. He was no proper son !'or Mc.Al .. 
lister. 
Charles gazed in the n'lirror against the yellow wallpaper, and 
in e fit of sudden and uncontrolled egotism he found MaAllister•s 
legitimate son, end be gasped to observe himself, standing filled 
with smugness and deceit, admiring his strong arms and shoulders 
nnd the shock of brotr.rn hair that fell only a short distance down 
his brow. 
Charles• face was very dark, not his complexion, but his face. 
His brows were dark and his hair ~as dark, but that didn't explain 
it. There was a darkness about him, s darkness that, now observed, 
suddenly seemed strange, and for a moment Charles was shaken as 
his name seemed not to .fit him end the boy 1.n the mirror seemed no 
longer to be real. With panic inside him he fought for himself, 
and with great difficulty he tried to find the syllables that taken 
together sounded his name. But it was all in vain. He stood in 
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front or the mirror until his movements became .frantic. 
It happened to all boys, but why him? Now? He was almost 
twenty. 
That evening in bed he fought long hours, for· order. Ee was 
Charles Aaron Delfold, a student in college in the twentieth can ... 
tury, a protege of an artist who was also /a. professor and who bod 
s tending in society,. faded aa 1. t was. He hoped to be a writer 
and there was reason to think he could bo. But there was a yearn-
ing inside of him, end he felt like a child. 
He was better than the aimless son of McAllister, but inside 
of him still was the conviction that he, was nothing. The shadows 
in his room seemed to be foreveI' joking with him: they crossed 
the room as if they were dark nebulous fairies, they slammed shut 
the F?'eneh doors to the balcony, and they creaked and oquealed as 
they ascended the stair to dance in his room. 
There was much work to do before Celeste arrived, work Charles 
felt he could not put off, but he admitted to himself that he en• 
joyed every minute he spent in the library or in his room. There 
was a strength in old volumes of books, a strength in theiI' yellow~ 
ed pages and their musty smell. 
So another Christmas was to be spent in Richmond. There would 
be only one more if he went to school in the summer. Ronald wasn't 
coming to visit again until Celeste left. Charles thanked God for 
that, for he would hate to kill Ronald and bloody the show. 
"Mr. McAllister,u said Charles, "you took me in because you 
wanted a replacement for Ronald, didn't you~" 
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McAllister said nothing, but with a look of disgust continued 
his work. 
Charles felt put down. He knew he'd been stupid. 
Sean's thin torso had seemed to fill out ove~ the year. She 
was doting now, going out with high school boys who flustered in 
front of McAllister. It grieved Cherlas to know thnt she would 
leave her father the following year end go to school in New York, 
but she seemed to anticipate it happily. She was already picking 
out new clothes with excitement, excitedly reading books that were 
~equlred for her courses. 
Charles did not begrudge her her happiness, but it frightened 
him somewhat to know that the next year he would heve to care for 
McAllister unassisted. And 1t irritated Charles thet McAllister 
didn't seem to notice Jean was going. It seemed the old man could 
talk or nothing but Marjory. 
"She• s sort of e renegade,'' he said. 
"A ren&gade?" 
"Yes." 
"t-lhat do you mean?'t 
"I mean,tt said McAllister, as w1 th his fingernail he scratched 
orr a spot of wet paint that had splattered on his clothes- "that 
Mins Kennet takes a foolish pride in not being proud. I mean that 
Miss Kennet would probably marry a commoner to keep up her image, 
if you know whet ! mean." 
"I don't like it.'' said Charles• 
"Dontt like what?" 
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nyou know damn t.;ell i.mat I mean.n 
I-Text day McAllister waited at the door of the carriage house 
frantic with worry; his bald head glistened in the light or the 
winter sun end his hands seemed to tremble as if with the colde 
"She1s latettt McAllister exclaimed. His hand went to the top of 
his head and than brushed down across hia forehead. "I don•t 
know where she oen be." 
Charles came quickly up the gravel ,walkway trying not to re• 
veal his relief, but he couldn't help feeling that it was cruel 
for Marjory to keep the qld man waiting. All morning he had been 
stxaaightening the living room and the equipment for cocktails was 
waiting in the kitchen. The night before McAllister had spent a 
lot or time selecting.the right music, and the records were stacked 
on the phonoF,,l'Gph ready to be played. 
MoA111sterts living roC?m was like s library, one with easy 
chairs and thick stuffed sofas. In the fireplace a blazing fire 
oraolc:ed and spit flames and seemed to make the .frost on the cold 
window panes glow. When she came at last, Marjory failed to com-
ment on the quiet beauty of the room with the fire twisting on the 
hearth. Without seeming to notice her surroundings, she·set prim• 
ly in her chair. Her fingers were brown against the white of the 
cocktail glass when she put it gently, demurely to her lips. 
She looked like a gypsy when Charles took her coat and mumbled 
a greeting. Dressed in a straight black sheath with a small silver 
necklace, she appeered as elegant as McAllister could have wished. 
When she took her glass she smiled. Charles, turning his eyes in• 
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voluntarily down, lat his glance fall on her block sleeves, which 
were studded at her wrists with a silver clasp. The long sleeves 
made him catch his breath; it was as if he had never seen anything 
like them before. 
"oh, doar Mr. Pontitu MaPjory responded ·with a sm11e. nDo 
you really know him Mr. McAllister.'t 
"or course,'' said McAllister, who, dressed comfortably in· 
vest, coat, and tie, was a vision of respectability and manners$ 
ttrris mother was my mother•s cous1n.0 MG.Allis~er gingerly fingered 
his glass~ and turned to Charles. 
1
"'tou shall know Mr .. Ponti,'' said McAllister. "Het a a crazy 
old bird who lives in the -m.ansion at the entrance to the college. 
Poor old Pontit He lives there ell alone." 
ttner s quite funny at parties,n Marjory said laughing. "He's 
a dear~ really, but he gets so drunk Mnmmn's afreid to invite him. 
I'm agraid when he's drunk he•a often quite a lecher, but you 
eantt invite one Ponti without inviting them all." 
"Hats a Montague, Charles.n 
ttoh yea,, 0 said Marjory, ''very much so.'' 
uWhatever happened to old Mrs. Baev11?" 
"She's about. Surely youtve seen her." 
ttno.u said McAllister. "Itve been 1111 snd my work hat:J been 
such that I haven•t been able to get about ns I should." 
••oh. a pity,n said Marjory, again taking her glass to her 
lips and smiling at McAllister. "I am glad you asked me to come 
today. It's quite scandalous the way you• ve ignored us the lest 
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few years. But everyone says you•re very busy." 
McAllister stole a look at Charles, but Charles looked awey 
and rested his eyes on Marjory. She was the same girl he had seen 
skating, the same one he had seen at the dance, but she looked 
somewhat different now, seated by the f1re 1 fingering her glass. 
There was a sophisticated look about her, but there was in her 
face something wild 1 something he had been too blinded to see be-
fore. 
0 She's a rebel, a wild animal, inside," McAllister had said. 
But then he added later, "It doesn•t matter much. Have you noticed, 
Charles, that she has the most wonderful, the moat beautiful thlghs?n 
In his seat before the fire Charles could not help but watch 
her. McAllister was right. Deeply sensuous td th her long black 
hair and her dark blue eyes, Mnrjory was to Charles, nevertheless, 
the epitome or refinement. She did not speak to him but concen• 
trated on McAllister, talking delightedly with him, dropping names 
and stories that both of them knew. 
Charles could feel himself becoming lost in the flow o!' bright, 
shimmering words as he sat by the fire and watched Marjory's race. 
There was something in it that puzzled him, something he couldn't 
explain. lt made a shiver run up end down h1a back. 
Msrjory laughed and exclaimed to McAllister, noh, the Stants 
would be alright if they knew where they stood. Oh, they are too 
~omiol But ! love them dearly.n 
Charles had it then. Suddenly he knew whet had bean bother-
ing him all along. Marjory had two expressions, one a smile and 
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the other e somber look, and between the two there was nothing, 
no expression at all, as if she could register only the extremes. 
Her voice was a purr. It rose and fell, or seemed to jump inex-
pl1csbly1 between great joy and great sorrow. 
nshe' s locked in tight," said McAllister at the door after 
seeing her off. "There's things inside of her that she•11 never 
be able to get out." 
Chorles nodded his head, "She's strange." 
'''But ben ntiful." 
0Yes, she is beeut1.t'ul,u said Charles. 
tJDid you ever see suoh thighs?" 
"I admlt I heventt." 
McAllister leughed heartily, and he collapsed back in his 
chair to finish his cocktail. "You know:rtt he said, becom1ng som• 
ber1 n! tt s easy to see her very romnnt1oelly. She eeem.s to be e 
beautiful lady who has had great unhappiness. She seema to lie 
there, smiling sweetly and stoically, waiting for someone to come 
and make things alright. Her smiles are a cover-up for s great 
unhappiness. Do you think you can save her? There's a lot of 
money in 1t, end the best of society for the rest of your life." 
Charles poured himself a drink• *'Regarding her,," he said 
with a laugh, "I would say there is less there than.meets the eye." 
"But she ts romantio. tt 
"Yes, shet s romantic." 
"rtt s an experience anyway/' said McAllister with a grin. 
Charles' nap thet afternoon was a long one. In hia dreams he 
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constructed the way it would bet standing before the mantle with 
a cocktail in his hand, he laughed at the world1 unafraid of re-. 
taliation. There.was money 1n his pockets, money in h1s benk, 
his railroad, his real estate company. There was a long line of 
people waiting at his office to see him, and with a nonchalant 
glancet he recognized the women he had known at the beach. 
"Please Mr. Delfold\" they cried. 
But the best of it all was Ma~jory cowering before him on the 
sofa: as she squirmed and wigglad, he drained his glass oalmly, 
thoughtfully deciding what to inflict on her next. Then turning• 
his eyes on fire, he oom.manded-•"Stript" --and on the edge of the 
fireplace he made a fearful noise with the black handle of his 
cane. 
He woke t.tith a start. 
McAllister was awake end the living room was 11t only by the 
fire. It was already evening, and the shadows the fire msde re-
minded Charles of the shadows of his,room and or tha shadows of 
the beach ~hen the moon.behind the trees spilled long and fierce 
shadows silently across the road and onto his face and body trem• 
bling in the dark. 
"Did you notice bow she looked at you?tt asked McAllister. 
"What?" 
"Did you'notice n ., •• 41 • 
"I hear you, n said Charles, ttbut what do you mean by that? 
She talked to you the whole time and didntt ever look my way. 
Itve never been more ignored in my life." 
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"Listen to me, Charles," said McAllister, lifting his old 
heed from the back or the chair. "When you went to the door to 
hold it open for her, I saw how she looked et you. 
I tell you that she was positively eating you up. 
indecent, diagunting •••• " 
"Bull;" said Charles, going back to sleep. 
Listen to me, 
It was almost 
That nightCharles was laughing at himself in the mirror when 
he suddenly realized that he was loolting in it to see if what Mo• 
Allister had said could possibly be true. No, it couldn't be, 
and yet he believed it. He laughed again in the mirror and for o. 
moment he felt better. But then, inexplicably, he began to feel 
angry. 
Was it possible thst he'd somehow been demeaned? 
He thought about it a long time as he ley 1n bed amidst the 
playing or shadows. Things were confusing and somehow incomplete. 
At last he realized that by accepting Marjory at al1 1 beautiful as 
she was, he was undermining himself, and suddenly he was bitter 
that McAllister had invited her to tea. Well, it was over. He 
could be grateful for that. 
He was glad •. too, that he had found the courage to read some 
of his motherta letters before being subjected to Marjory. He 
could remember them now, and he could remember how painful it had 
been to insert his key in. the boxts rusted lock. Closing his 
eyes, as if to shut out all knowledge of what he was doing, he 
pushed back the lid and then waited for a moment before he lookod 
at the papers lying before him. 
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His mother had saved more than just her letters, for there 
were other papers mixed in with them, papers that related to his 
family. He found a family tree sketched 'out with pencil, barely 
legible on feded yellow paper. Fascinated, Charles was up all 
night, curled up in the heavy chair by his bed with his night 
lamp gleaming, then flickering, in the dark. As dawn approached 
he put most ot the letters aside. He still could not bear to 
read them, most of them anyway. 
There seemed to be ghosts in his room, ghosts that leaned 
over his chair and whispered and laughed. 
But now lying in bed, he was glad he had reed at least part 
of what his mother had umd. ttingly left him. The remaining letters 
were again thrust away in the closet, but with him still, now thst 
the shadows seemed to be a screen, was e projection of his father 
that had always eluded him before. 
There were sounds below him. McAllister and Jean were going 
to bed. 
And Oberles aould see the estate on which the Major now lived, 
and the past seemed to roll back and open. presenting him with a 
vision or his father, Charles Aaron Delfold, standing tall amid o 
crop or green and long blades of alfalfa. His father was sweating. 
but the drops of water were caught by the absorbent band of his 
wide panama hat. His father's hands were brown and strong, and 
rested arrogantly on his hips aa he surveyed his oropa. 
And then Charles' father smacked a horse on the flanks, un-
mindful that his white suit might become covered with grime. 
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There was a proudness in his fatherts eyes, a courage, a fortitude, 
es, arrogant as a fighter, he threw back his head and laughed at 
the colts scrambling and falling over the clover. Aaron Delfold's 
jaws were lean; they would snap shut like a vise when he turned in 
anger. 
Aaron wes a strong man; he was not a man of genius as McAllis-
ter supposedly was, but still they were much the same. Charles sew 
his father standing above a single tombstone as the bulldozers, 
the trucks, tha loads of sweating negroes backed off from him. 
Aaron had talcen his case to the commission: "no roads through here," 
he declared, clenching his teeth. "Mot here. You* 11 have to kill 
me first.n 
And Aaron had won; the wide grave still stood, or rested, in 
the earth where Aaron's father had put it. The first Aaron Delfold 
had been a strong man. He too had worn a white panama hat and 
stood in the fields like some colossus., protecting the grave he had 
made for the use of his slaves. It was holy to the first Aeron, 
that grave where thirty-five slaves lay under one marker. No one 
was allowed to cut the grass, and the grave lay there in the sun 
surrounded by weeds as high es a msn•s shoulder; it stood there, 
an old faded marker accompanied by high weeds• and made a strange 
sight amid the smooth cultivated ground where it was like an oasis 
of weeds and memories amid the desert of the present. 
Those bodies would lie there for time out of time, if the Ma-
jor adhered to his father•s will. And as derelict as the Major now 
wos, and as destroyed as the land wss, he would never let the grave 
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be desecrated for money, for Aaron•s will had said olesrly that 1r 
the grave went, the farm would no longer belong to the Major. This 
would keep the Major clean, and those bodies, the bod1ea of men and 
women and children who had died over many years, would stny toget-
her always. 
Charles recalled how he had read that the Delfold family, 
which then ow-ned the Major• s farm, onoe had thirteen children liv-
ing in the huge white house, and that each of the children had· 
thirteen slaves of his own. It seemed strange to Charles, not so 
much that there had been so many slaves, for he'd heard his mother· 
speak of it, but that the Delfolas once had had thirteen children 
but were· reduced to one only a few generations later. 
So aa Charles lay in bed unwillingly thinking or Marjory, his 
father seemed to come and stand before him,, and in the shadows, as 
they flickered and moved slowly back and forth across his face, his 
rather was magnificent~ ond Charles felt a love for him he had nev-
er felt befol"e. 
The light from the lamp waa insufficient. The lamp· must have 
had a short in its circuit, f'or it kept flickering and flitting 
over the yellowed pages till Charles' eyes became tired.and sore, 
and, rubbing them, he longed for bed. 
He couldn't read his mother's letters anymore. They were 
bearable for a time,, but then they began to deal with things that 
Charles didntt want to know. He couldn't bear their tone when 
they talked about his father, but it got worse than mere unpleasant• 
ness or tone when the letters became more explicit, end Charles 
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thought that he would weep at some or the things his mother bed 
said and done, He didn't want to know how his father had been de• 
stroyed. It pained him to read how his father hed lost so muoh 
and had oome at last to the point where he didn•t care about 
things much any more. 
!t wa.a in Washington that the worst had happened; Charles knew 
that,. But whatever that had been, b.e. ·didn• t want to know, and he 
threw the letters and papers back into the closet. 
Failing to sleep, Charles got out of bed and went to the win-
dow. Throwing the French doors open, he stood and looked out over 
the garden, where the snow lay lush and thick like grass on a mea-
dow. And beyond the garden, he could see the black Richmond 
streets, already cleared or the snow that lay in piles on the curb, 
and he let the cold air gush across his naked chest as he divorced 
everyone from his m1nd-·h1s father, his mother, Celeste, Marjory, 
everyone-•end thought about himself, 
The really important thing was to not hove spells; it hed only 
happened twice• but each time he entered a room there was always 
the chance. When he begnn to tremble, when his head started to 
±'eel as 1.f it would fly; that was tho time to stop end g·et a breath 
of oold air from the snow, the refrigerator, from anywhere nt ell. 
<J.'he cold gust of air coming throul",h the snow lsden trees swirled 
against the French door, and Charles felt good as it slashed across 
his naked breast. 
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CHAPTER III 
Celeste set on his bed. She was more sophisticated that he 
had remembered her being and was decidedly feminine in her wh1.te 
frilly blouse·. Her white arms and the new lightness to her hair 
made her contrast softly with the dark faded books around her and 
the shadows from the lamp, that fell across the walls and made a 
second carpet, darker than tho first, running the length and width 
of the floor. 
"Do you mind talking about it?" she asked. "I don't think 
you're being dramatic or trying to complain.n 
"There's nothing really," said Charles, rocking softly in 
his chair. The boa:rds below him creaked, and the creaks were 
ahal"p and pel"veding, and they seemed to mind whst he was saying for 
spitefully, hatefully they echoed it about the room. 11I can't ex• 
plain 1 t really. But imagine a dam. Imagine the water building up 
until the dam can no longer hold it. What happens then? Something 
breaks in the dam and the water goes cascading through the break." 
"Has it happened often since you•ve been here?" 
Charles held up three ringers, end the room,. save for the 
crea~1ng of the board• was silent for a moment. "It's nothing, 
really," said Charles. "It's just that one minute youtre awake and 
the next minute you are awaking to find that you•ve been out a day. 
That's all it is. It•s nothing, really, unless no one can find a 
stick to put in you!' mouth,. In that case your tongue is sore for 
a couple or weeks because your teeth tear it up a little bit." 
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"I just wanted to know," said Celeste, lying back on the bed 
and looking out the window et the snow that had been falling all 
evening. It made e faint steady drone as it hummed against the 
panes. 
It was wtarm• lying in bed with Celeste that evening, warm. 
soothing and gentle like something Charles had forgotten. Under 
the covers, like two children, they held tightly to one another 
and watched the white snow in a dark sky .falling over Richmond. 
It hung in the trees and accentuated the blackness of the boughs, 
and it fell faintly and s tuok to the glass ot the balcony doors. 
Celesta was in her nightgown, sleeping, and, her breaths !'lowed in 
and out as he quietly watched her breathing., holding her tightly, 
until his.eyes became heavy and he too fell asleep. 
The fire he had lit died on the hearth, but while it blazed 
brightly and Celeste lay in his arms, it had seemed, that he was at 
home again. But it vas a strange sort or home, one, perhaps• 1n 
his imagination but one which he hod never experienoea. Like a 
child, he had wept to the ticking of the grandfather clock, and in 
his mind were marroon sofas, doilies and lace. 
Charles was angry at McAllister for treating Celeste.coldly; 
es if she were nothing. 
McAllister was coldly civil as he stood at the door; humoring 
Charles he had dressed for the occasion, but he wore a ra~~ed suit* 
an old tie, and, .. by the time Celeste arrived and came walking 
bundled up to the steps, he had unbuttoned bis vest, revealing the 
wrinkles of his shirt. 
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"I'm so glad to meet you," Celeste bed said. 
McAllister took her hend• Overly formal, he remarked that he 
was delighted to meet her, and he thereby revealed his indif'ference. 
Re was a little too quick to take her rur cap end white f'lannel 
coat and too non•ettentive when he dispatched them with haste to 
the closet. 
Charles saw her hair when she took off' her cap,. Embracing 
her at the door he ran his hands in it till she laughed. "Did you 
bleach it?" he cried. "My God, it•s almost blondt" 
"I did not,n said Celeste. 
Charles d1dn•t know then whether or not to believe her, but 
after McAllister had gone to bed, he looked·elosely at the roots; 
it was blond all over. "Stop it, Charles," Celeste sa1d, pushing 
him away. "It got that way this summer; 1 tf,s just a 11 ttle 
bleached f'rom the sun ° ., 
''Was it good working at the camp?" 
*'It was rewarding.," 
Charles loolred at her carefully and then sh! vered wl th delight; 
she looked like.a woman. Her akin was still pale, since the sum-
merts sunburn had gone, and she was thinner than before., ·She wa~ 
.fragile and light with.delicately chiseled features, and the over .... 
all e.f'feet ·or her made Charles thin.tr of his mother. It was evident 
she belonged to the world of small sophisticated parties, dangling 
a china teacup from her thin white fingers. 
Celeste was beautiful; be scarcely would have known her. 
McAllister's participation in the evening was nominal. The 
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old man, with a martyred expression, had set out the records and 
prepared the tee end cakes, but when Celeste did her best to 
interest him in the conversation he spoke in monosyllables, rock-
ing slowly in his chair, end his ill-concealed boredom caused Ce-
leste to ask later, "Should I have talked or his work?" 
"no" Charles said. "He would have left the room." 
n·w11n t then?" 
"Nevermind. He was just in one of his moods." 
It was a relief to Charles when McAllister, at the stroke of 
nine, trudged off to bed, muttering to Charles that ha would ap-
preciate it if he would be so kind as to let in Jean when she re• 
turned from her date. Jean came.in later, obviously disturbed. 
Sha barely looked at Celeste when Charles .. introduced her. Her 
face seemed to break and in another moment they could hear her 
weeping as the pounding of her feet marked her trail up the stairs. 
"Ma?" asked Celeste. 
"No,'' said Charles_, becoming irri ta tad and anxious• "It 
oouldntt be. It must have been her rlsteJ I've told her repeatedly 
that she shouldn't date_ that f'ellow." 
Then the evening became quiet es Charles and Celeste ·est to-
gether on the sora. Celeste wore a silver bracelet that flashed in 
the light. Charles, becoming uneasy, leaned against Celeste's 
shoulder and began talking of himself as she listened, silent and 
attentive as she ran her fingers softly through his hair. 
11I•ve done quite well,n he could hear himself saying, "really, 
I have." 
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Then he told her how 1t was about the books, how he loved them 
extremely, and he laughed to tell her that it wes because of this 
that he wes doing so well and not because he was studying. Actual-
ly,, if the truth were known, he was getting all uA'sn in spite of 
the fact that he was doing his school work with the back of his 
hand, as McAllister suggested. 
"My real work is with writing,'* ha said. 
"I can understand that." 
"Yes," said Charles, nMcAllister thinks Itve got it. To tell 
the truth, he•s a big part of the reason ! 1 m working so hard. Look, 
look here." Charles got his notebook from McAllister's work table 
and hold 1t before her. "This is what I've road since September,'' 
he said. nAnd look hara, these are the stories I•ve written." 
Oharles• finger pointed to the long list of titles, but Celeste•s 
eyes ran down the list and seemed to be frowning. 
ttr still don1 t work as hard as ! can," Charles said.,. 
"Why not?0 
nr th1rik if I did," Charles sa:l.d w1 th a laugh, "and failed to 
succeed wildly, I think it would ruin me. Can you understand that?" 
Celeste nodded. 
0 I leave myself an out,tt Charles aa1d1 suddenly stuttering. 
"rr I fail I can explain it by the faot that I didn't work as hard 
as I should have. tt 
•""fas, u said Celeste, "youtve always done that." 
There was something about Celeste thnt disturbed him then, 
and before he went to sleep that night he remembered her sitting 
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on his bed, looking divine 1n her white frilly blouse as it foue)lt 
with the shadows: he remembered her crying softly as the boards 
squeaked under the "16ight of his rocker~ She tried to hide it at 
first, but1 pulling her hands away, Charles aould see the bright 
tears running slowly down her face 1 and he stood in the near dark 
amazed, his heart beating wildly. 
"You don't have to impress me," sobbed Celeste. "Why do you 
think you have to impress me?" 
Charles was ashamed, and suddenly, everything he'd done thet 
evening seemed deliberate and false. As he put his arms around her 
he could remember with distaste how uncomfortable it was when he 
roroed her to listen to his records, the tight way he held onto his 
chair praying that the stories she was reading, his own, would not 
make her admire him less. 
He was cleansed by the morrow. As they walked together through 
the hills of Richmond College; the snow drove all the thoughts of 
himself away, and it was no longer important that he'd ever worked, 
or accomplished anything at all. It was enough to be on the snow 
bank overlooking the frozen lake. The sun was bright in Celeste's 
hair, and when the reflection was right it seemed almost yellow. 
Re watched her breaths then; he watched the moisture coming 
from her lungs freeze in the air. 
uAre you still upset?" 
"Not really." 
"What do you mean by that?" 
''You subordinate 7ourself to Mr. McAllister." 
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"Why, yes," Charles was surprised. 
nwe11. you shouldn't do it," said Celeste angrily. "You are 
going to be so much more than he 1s. You look at him as if he were 
n god. You just shouldn't do it." 
A glance-st her face told Charles she was serious. Re 
whistled to himself. Perhaps she was right; he'd never thought 
nbout it before.. But how eould he feel competitive toward McAllis• 
ter? Besides, 1t was ridiculous~ He, the intelligent Charles Del• 
fold, was merely a boy. 
"nets a great man," Charles said. 
Celeste was silent, but without looking at her Charles knew 
she was angry; her eyes would be hard 1 her pale sk1n, wetted with 
the ooeaa1onal flurry or flakes, would seem to be smoldering. Re 
took her hand and squeezed it hard, as, sticking to the asphalt 
path. the1 wound their way dot,m the hills, treaded their way 
through the maze of snow covered pines~ and at lest were walking 
slowly down the.path that wound itself around the edge or tho lake. 
11It•s beautiful here/' he said. 
"Yes,u she sa1d1 "and so cold." 
The sun through the pine trees, working its way through the 
whiteness, made shimmering crystals of the snow. A girl came 
trudging up the path in the opposite direction, and Charles' heart 
seemed to stop when he gaw who it was; be turned his hesd away end 
for a moment pretended not to know her, but such an action quickly 
seemed ridiculous, for Marjory had recognized him immediately and 
snapped out a casual hello. 
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Charles felt foolish but relieved.when Marjory; without stop-
ping, continued on her way along the wsterts edge; looking behind 
him, Charles could see her stepping.tentatively out over the ice. 
"Do you lcnow her?" asked Celeste. 
"Yea." 
"What•s her name?" 
"Marjory Kennet." 
0 She's beautiful," said Celeste. "You should date her one 
time; every young man should heve several dates with beautiful 
women." 
Charles looked st Celeste strangely, and he could perceive, 
once again, that though she spoke casually, she was deadly serious. 
nr trust you." Celeste said• smiling firmly. "I know that you 
shall always be there when I need you." 
Mal'jory was skating when Charles end, Celeste stopped at the 
top of the bridge and looked out over the lake end the red brick 
houses of professors that dotted the opposite shore and seemed to 
nestle gently, asleep am1d the pines. The snow flurries had begun 
once again; the small snowflakes seemed to f ol'm a veil ot jewels 
that obscured Marjoryts features; as she skated to one side of the 
lake slowly and then turned end skated to the o.ther with all of heri 
speed. 
And Charles noticed then that Marjol'y always skated alone, 
and he couldn•t help but wonder why. 
With surprise. before one or his classes, he had heard a oom• 
ment from a fellow student concerning Marjory's choraoter: 
"She's a weird one," the boy said. 
uWeird? How weird?" 
"Beats me~" said the boy, 11but she's weird alright.u 
"Nuts•" 
nDate her one time; you'll see how weird." 
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T.he bell rang then,, and Charles hurried off to class; he had 
never believed the rumors about Marjory. 0 Sour grapesatt he -w-ould 
think, when one or his fellows began,running off their mouths. 
"They talk about her because they know aha can hurt them." 
In the menta room at the student center Marjory's name was 
on the wall; Charles blushed when he sew it, but at the same time 
seeing 1 t '.there somehow made him happy. Re was ashamed of such 
happiness,, end waiting for the men•a room to elenr, he stared at 
the name. When the students had gone,. he pulled out his penoll 
and quickly erased it, for it seemed burned into the wall and he 
oould no longer stand to see it. 
Re had asked McAllister about it. 
0 Rum.ors, "· said McAllister. "Everyone wants it from her, and 
when they don't get it they get mad and tell everybody they didJ 
she's no virgin though, I can tell you that.n 
ny ou know for sure?" 
0 No,n said McAllister• seeming 1rri tated by so naive a ques-
tion. "I assume she•s not. Afte~ all Charles, you don't seem,to 
understandJ she•s a sophisticated lady, a woman or the world. I 
would be horribly disoppo1nted in Marjory if she were a virgin• and 
so should you be." 
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Charles d1dntt know, but as McAllister looked et him sternly 
he felt suddenly that McAllister was right. 
0 r•d hope so, 0 McAllister said .. nshe must be twenty-one; if 
she hes yet to be in love, then it's rather obvious that she's in• 
capable of loving. Xou don't wish that.•• 
Standing on the bridge amid the falling flakes of snow, 
Charles let his arm wind firmly around Celeste's waist, and es she 
moved closer to him he kissed the top of her head. "Do you see 
that.girl," he asked, 0 there skating,, the one we passed on the 
path?" 
'tyes." 
"Well she's the one," said Charles. "She's the one McAllister 
would like to see me date; he wants me to marry her." 
"Oh,n said Celeste, and though she knew the story before, knew 
that McAllister was trying to set Charles up, on seeing who it was 
she was mute with shock and her mouth opened wide. As it opened 
Charles kissed her. "Ohttt she exclaimed again, this time only 
feinting outrage end surprise •.. "Corne on, n she said at last, put-
ting her oold gloves against his cheeka, 0 1et1 s go home before we 
freeze." 
Charles relaxed before the fire as Celeste lay on his bed; 
they could share the shadows too, as they shared everything else. 
As he read, he glanced at her and smiled at her nakedness,, aware, 
though he read, that the shadows were playing eoross her body, 
flitting back and forth from her skin to his chair as if they wished 
to join them. There was no terror now in the shadows as there had 
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been before, when he lay in the bed ell alone. 
And Charles was aware of her breathing; es he bent over her 
and kissed her it seemed to be in accord with the room•s musty 
books, the lamplight, the grandfather olook, the loud ticking and 
the silence thet nestled down deeply in the room's heavy furniture 
and oriental carpet. 
Celeste's loins were similar to, but not really liket Flore•a. 
The ragged old women wsa dead now. The scrawny neck that 
would stick out defiantly et the world was, like a ohicken•s, 
wrung until the life, all life, had, like a noisy thief, slipped 
on the stairs, kicked over a :few pails, and at lest fled away. 
It was strange• Charles thought; that when he thought of.' death he 
always thought of brown needles, dry twigs that snapped and cracked 
underfoot. And speculating thus he looked again at Celeste, lying 
naked, breathing sof'tly, stretched out on the bed and he could 
imagine brown needles swaying over bar body. 
Marjory had ceased to be important. All things save Celeste 
were unimportant. And he was aware, terribly aw-are, thst some day 
Celeste would he dead. 
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CHAPTER IV 
Decidedly Early American, Mrs. P. J. Donleavyts furniture 
shone with a high waxen polish. As she sat, stately end with re-
serve, before Charles, she seemed like the furniture. Her heir 
was done up in a bun and showed a touch of gray appearing prema-
turely on her temples, and her horn rimmed glasses, black and old 
fashioned, were secured on her ears by a loop running behind her 
neck of thin silver chain. 
She was thirty nine years old, but to Charles she looked 
older. He sa~ quietly on the sofa fondling the history books she 
had given him. With narrowed eyes she insisted he read them, for 
when he had done so she would prepare h1.m another list of books to 
read. Mrs. Donleavy felt that one should be able to see history 
as a continuum, and Cberles knew that she meant by this that he 
must learn to visually see one age flowing into the other. 
ttshe is correct in that," McAllister said. 
"I believe so." 
"It 1s good to use her," said McAllister. "Do it with good 
heart, but do not take her seriously. I will be disappoi~ted-1f 
her tutoring makes you as pedantic and foolish as she." 
She didn't seem pedantic to Charles, for though she seldom 
laughed, she talked to him as if she liked him, as if she were de-
lighted to have him there in her household. She took oft her 
glasses end smiled when he questioned her. 
When she did that Charles was surprised, for she seemed very 
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pretty in an interesting sort or way. 
"You need her tor experience•" McAllister said, scratching 
the dried paint from the front or his- shirt and sitting heavily 
end wearily on the little stool besi.de his workbench. Charles 
felt a twinge of fear, for before sitting down, McAllister had 
suddenly grimaced end put his hand to his heart. 
"Whet kind of experience?" 
"History," said McAllister. 
"You're conning me, sir. I'd like to know what's really on 
your mind." 
~Rascal.'' said McAllister, his hand again at his heart, "you 
trust no one.I! 
Yet Charles came to trust Mrs. Donleavy; he found to his sur-
prise that.they were allies at the flurry or academic parties cc• 
curring on each weekend at the end or the year. She seemed to 
look tor him upon entering the room, and, oblivious to the other 
guests. she would sit demurely beside him and attempt to occupy 
him for the rest of the evening. 
''You are more educated than these people· are," she said, look• 
ing at him with the frankest admiration. 
Charles wes silent. 
0 1•11 say thet you have profited under McAllister," she said, 
as if admitting an error. "He's a coarse, insincere, snobbish old 
geezer, but he's done a good job with you, ·I'll give him that;• 
When Mrs. Donleavy looked et him, it.seemed she looked through 
him, end more than once Charles had to f1ght·aga1nat the impulse to 
turn his eyes away• 
"I find in you what I liked in my husband." 
Charles looked at her, surprised. 
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Am.id the tiny glass figures that shim.~ered faintly on her 
dresser rested a tiny portrait she had had done of her husband the 
year before he was killed 1n Korea. "The fool volunteered,tt she 
said. uHe was too old to go.... And Chsrles could see, much to his 
discomf'ort, that her own words were beginning to move her to tears. 
The new carpets and the Early Aimrican furniture she had put in 
the apartment after her husband's death had aided somewhat, but she 
was sentimental enough to keep what hurt her the most: the por-
tra! t of her husband and the tiny glass figurines that reacted like 
prisms to the sun. 
As Charles lay in Mr.a~ DonleaVy•s bed, the room seemed filled 
with lights: red lights, green lights, blue lights, yellow lights. 
The atmosphere or her room was dependent on the sun, and on bright, 
sunny days it was a collage of' color with a coldness, a stark cold· 
ness, that made her, as she stood at the window, look cold and 
thin and brittle as a piece or cold steel. 
Except when he was there, as Charles knew, she spent· all of 
her time in the study. Charles wondered if books affected her the 
aame wsy they did him; ha wondered if she too were a victim of the 
subtle disease. 
"I am, n she said, one evening late,, "but how can you call it 
a disease? How oen you do that., Charlea?tt 
He could see that she was alarmed. 
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"Just being flip/' he answered weakly. 11You know," he said, 
with a wave of his hand. 
Charles sat stiffly in his chair fidgeting when no eyes rested 
on him. It was once again August and the carriage house garden 
was lush and full. Once receptive to it, its high trees- its dota 
or yellow and red. he was now obli'ff1ous to it, for his head was full 
of worry for MeA111ster•s health and of the immediate tension when 
Mrs. Donleavy talked to him. 
Ronald McAllister, his blond beard fuller now, his hair a lit• 
tle longer, leaned against the stone bench. while sitting crosslegged 
on the grass. He finished chewing on a rose stem and tossed it"in 
the air, and then looked around surprised that no one neemed to 
notice. 
As Mrs. Donleavy continued her labored conversation, Charles 
saw Ronald open his eyes wide, mockingly, and he was filled with a 
pure hatred of Ronald that was so intense it caused his eyes to 
water and his hands to tighten on the wooden arms of 'his deck 
Chait'. 
nr hate to bring it up," said Mrs. Donleavy, nbut if you'll 
only give us your support, we might yet do something about that 
registrar Ferguson.rt 
"I'm too tired, it said McAllisteI', in lieu or something strong-
er. 
ttAh well,. I suppose you are. n Mrs• Donleavy blushed when she 
realized what she said. McAllister seemed choked on the words he 
was ready to spew forth, and Charles held his breath: Mo.Allister 
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was red; in the bright sun he looked frightening. 
"Why don't you get up and sit in a chair correctly,n McAllis-
ter shouted suddenly. Ronald looked shocked, leaped up from the 
grass and then sat down slowly. "Don•t take it out on me.n 
"w'hy not?" said McAllister. 
Charles was delighted. Laughing to himself, he felt that at 
that moment he was very much like McAllister when the old man 
giggled all alone in tho darkness. The laughter• though, was total• 
ly inside him; he felt evil and cynical, the master, suddenly, of 
all situations. 
Charles• hatred of Ronald had raged anew on the dey that Ce-
leste had to leave the carriage house and go back to her home. 
There had been a horrible sadness about in the g~rden. Though it 
was incredibly silly, when he saw Celeste in he~ hat and her long 
overcoat, standing by the gate with her suitcase 1n hend, he felt 
weak all over, es if a dream had suddenly become more real and 
dirty, as if it had suddenly been flooded with a hnrsh cold light. 
Yet she looked ineffably sweet as she stood in the gal:"den, her hair 
bright yellow in the sun that had already begun to make water of 
the snow. 
Carriage house • • • cottage house • • • house • • • cottage 
• • • it had all been the same., Re could see them each as a magic 
box or infinite proportions, but the magic must not have been in• 
t"inite, or st least not consistent, for it constantly disappeared. 
He wondered if the garden or McAllister's would evaporate in the 
sun without he~. 
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"Itve heard of your mother;" Ronald McAllister said to Charles 
as McAllister, still dressed in his worn, ragged suit, poured 
Charles and Celeste their lest cup or tee. "Elaine Delfola," soid 
Ronald, upsetting the calm. "That was her name, wasn't it? Be 
civil Charles. Tell me,. wasn't that her name?" 
Charles nodded. 
Then Ronald brought to Charles' mind a vision of his mother, 
famous throughout Washington1 not only for her eoting, but for 
the strangers -who waited outside her dressing room door, and who 
were admitted,. if they looked fairly presentable, for an extraordi* 
nary length or time. 
And Charles could sea his mother touring the bars, slipping 
to the floor from her chair, crying loudly thet es long as she was 
there the bar would never close. She did ell this at first with a 
refinement that was stunning, but no one came to see her acting 
any more; people came to see Elaine Delfold, who swore to the press 
tbat she had never married, ·who swore to the press she wanted no 
no notoriety et a press conference she had worked for months to ar-
range. 
The night before Celeste left, ahe and Charles, in the quiet 
shadows of his room, had opened the box, read the letters, and 
scanned the clippings. Celeste read quietly; Charles read burning 
inside. He would have thrown the clippings from him had not Ce• 
leste been there, but she lent him a special strength, s strength 
he couldntt do without. 
"She was poor as a girl," Celeste said., 
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Charles said nothing. 
nshe tried very hard to make up for,it; she gave everything 
she had to make up for it, and nobody oared. I can reme:mbett them 
laughing." 
Oharles·went to the French door end looked at the snow, fall .. 
ing faintly against-the panes. 
"It has nothing to do with you, Charles,_" Celeste said.. trMost 
people are here.» Celeste held her hand a foot trom the floor. 
ftyou are up here." She raised her hand to her shoulder. 
ttI must agree." Charles said" Looking down· the blaok streets 
that were rapidly becoming white, Charles knew just how serious he 
was. 
"I oant t stand to be little, u he said. 
nor course not.n 
"I mean," said Charles, ·"that it I ot<.111ed all or this, every 
bit of it as rar as I can see, I would be a ·failure. It wouldn• t 
be enough.n 
"Row much do you want?" 
"You• ll lo ugh 1£ I say 1 t. n Charles said1 uhut ! went to be a 
god." 
"I•m not laughing." 
nr want people to feel bad when they look et me. I want them 
to look at me, and I want to see in their eyes that to themselves 
they are doge 1 that they are vulgar. inferior worms, compared to 
me." 
"They are.« 
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"only that can atone.for what they have done to my mother and 
me." 
She was suddenly silent• 
Charles laughed then; he turned from the window and caught 
Celeste up in his arms. "And I want you With me, tt he laughed, kiss-
ing her neck and then undressing her so fast that she resisted him 
st first. 
"His stories are excellent," Mrs. Donleavy said, trying to 
casually assuage.McAllister•s feelings. McAllister coughed end his 
chest shook with the effort to clear his throat. "You have certain-
ly put him to work, haven• t you Mr. McAllister. n McAllister t-raa 
still growling et Ronald though Ronald sat correctly, his palms 
flat out on' the marble bench. 
"Charles is far from being good," grumbled McAllister at last. 
The old.artist was extremely glad when Charles went to the 
garden dooii and saw Mrs .. Don1eavy orr. He sat collapsed in his 
chair, holding his chest, as Ronald saw h1s ohanee and scurried 
away. "I miss Jean,u said McAllister when Charles. having finished 
his chore, came again into his,presenoe and sat on the grasa as 
Ronald had done. 
nshe'll be alright," said Charles. 
tt'l1hat Donleavy woman ruins my day.u 
0Why see,her then?" 
McAllister coughed loudly. Charles trembled to hear the hol• 
low cough come from the old man•s chest. "I do it for you, 0 he 
said, coughing.again, this time turning red with the violence or 
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his cough. "One progresses in life as if up a ladder, and although 
Mrs. Donleavy is dreadful, I fear that for you she is a necessary 
rung.n 
Charles was suddenly angry •. 
"Are you telling me ••• •" 
"Preparation," said McAllister, "that is all I believe that 
must be neoesssrily aaid.n 
Later in his room Cherles was bitterly ashamed to have been 
tricked by McAllister. Me.Allister had known what would happen when 
he encouraged Charles to see her, to get from her a list or books 
he should read, and Charles was ashamed to admit that heretofore 
he had been using ~rs. Donlesvy, perhaps unconsciously, but never-
theless exactly, as McAllister wished. 
He could picture the woman's reoe 1 suddenly not lonely, de• 
lighted to see him. Charles felt himself a fraud. 
Mrs. Donleavy was seriously reading his stories as soon ss he 
finished them. She would put on her glasses, seat herself solidly 
behind her deak,- and screw up her eyes as 1f' she we!'e scrutinizing 
a valuable and ancient manuscript. She would spend long periods 
afterward putting her thoughts into words, trying to help- him over 
difficult parts. At night, before he slept, Charles could see her 
putting her bend to her forehead, reeking her brain trying to solve 
a problem that was out of her line. 
Her husband had been a lzriter, not & good one, but Charles 
knew he was slowly taking his place. 
"Did you try to help him.?0 
"Yes," she ssid, "when I eould.n 
It hed happened the first time in early June just before 
school ended. They had spent the day together in the book shops 
of Richmond, hunting for bargains, down on their knees together 
rum.11eging in musty book rooms until they were both tired and their 
joints, from constant bending, hod begun to ache. She put her hand 
on his. nwe•ll find something yet," she said,. and then she got up, 
brushing the dust off her dress. 
As night fell she fixed him supper in her apartment, and 
slacking her reserve, she laughed to see him eat with such relish. 
Later,, after a long conversation in which Charles told of his moth• 
er, she took her glasses orr suddenly, and Charles was aware or how 
attractive she was. Seeing her with her hair down filled him with 
delight. 
"Excuse me,•• she sa1d 1 end then w1 thout another -rtord she dis• 
appeared into the bedroom. 
Oherlea trembled on the sofa. In spite or its newness it 
seemed musty and old, and the amell of 1 t and the leather bound 
books stacked around the room was heavy and sweet in his nostrils. 
He flipped throµgh an old msgezine until he saw her shadow move 
close to the bedroom door, and then dr$w back, as if she 'Who cast 
it were afraid. 
Then he looked up quickly, his heart beating fast, and per• 
ceived her in the door. 
Her face was red with 8 blush. Her heavy shoulders and toll 
frame were covered with a bathrobe, her hair was down, streaming 
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over her shoulders, and she looked very pretty. Her glasses were 
off, but the tiny crows feet in the corners of her eyes were ob-
scured by the darkness behind her. 
,.Are you coming in?" she asked quietly, softly. 
Charles could remember her, large and brown• tawny like the 
leather skinned jackets or her books. Thinking about it later, 
as he watched the throats or two robins singing in the garden, he 
remembered the heaviness of her pulsing body~ the apology she made 
for her shoulders, and feeling sick, he damned McAllister. 
nsatan," he muttered later. 
McAllister grinned, turning Charles' anger into a subject for 
jests. 
Charles smiled in spite of himself. "Itm going to summer 
school this sum.mer.'' ha said. "Ir I graduate in three years Itll 
be rid of you sooner.u 
With a smile on his face, McAllister went back to his reeding. 
nEverything I do," said McAllister, "I do for you." 
"nonsense." 
"You•ve a message from Marjory." 
rtwhere?n asked Oharles .. 
"on the kitchen table." 
Charles let Marjory's message slip through his ringers. 
"What the devil is going on now," he muttered to himself es he 
ascended the stair to his room. nwhy in the world does she went 
to see me?" 
It was impossible to tell et first, tor Marjory was reluctant 
to get to the point. She was extremely quiet, and as they sat 
together in her father's den she spoke very softly, so that Charles 
tound himself bending toward her to hear her words, 
uI •m very glad you could come, Mr. Delfold; n 
Charles nodded. 
Dark and attractive, Marjory, in a white cashmere sweater, 
sat straight up in her chair in an attitude or attention, her heels 
locked together and her brown hands carefully folded and placed in 
her lap. 1'I asked you here to talk .over a business propos"ition, n 
Marjory said st last. "Would you consider writing a small column 
tor a :magazine o:r the ar.ts?u 
Charles blinked with surprise. 
'1You see, rt she continued. "my fath~r !,las purchased a small 
magazine in Nev York for my brother Paul. Paul's budget is very 
smell, so we need someone relatively new. I thought or you because 
Mr. McAllister recormnended you so highly." 
Marjory pau.,ed; Chsrles oleored his throat end managed to 
spank. "Whet • •• what would my job be?" 
"An occasional book review," Marjory said with a shrug. "Oh, 
itta nothing muchJ part time, but you'll earn a little money. Is 
the idea appealing to you?" 
Charles nodded. "Yes, very, 0 he said. "Very." 
He knaw then how very frightened he wss; his hands had begun 
sweating and the words he was about to utter seemed to stick in 
his throat. As Marjory sat so properly in her chair she looked 
like something he had never bean close to before, e jeweled thing, 
he didn't know exactly what, but something connocted or crystals, 
mystery and lace. 
Charles was aware, too; of how foolish he must heve seemed to 
her• a ragged boy out or place in the opulent room, 
For half an hour now he had been fighting the reeling or awe 
that had first arisen powerfully 1n him when he saw Morjoryta 
hou~e and property: .. the 11:nm, cut closely .and of a deep rich 
green, seemed incredibly enormous~ and he had to catch his breath 
when he observed the tall iron lances that, strung together, made 
a fence, black·and 1mpresaivet that circled the estate, 
It seemed· to take a great deal of time to walk down the cob-
blestone, path that led to the door. wisteria dotted the way; it 
hung high above him, and Charles felt very small as his hollow 
footsteps clattered up the path and vibrated faintly on the sur-
face of the stones. 
Charles was afraid to speak when he first sew Marjory, yet 
he adrni tted to him.self' that she attracted him. strongly. In the 
softness of the den her legs were beautiful and dark, and Charles 
. tried to cover up his nervousness by looking st her boldly. She 
didn't seem to notioe, .t'or she seemed unaware o.t' him except when 
he spoke, and even then she had a disconcerting way of looking et 
him suddenly• ea if now and then a chain briskly jerked her chin 
and snapped her eyes into focus. 
His hatred of her mounted, irrational but real-. 
He was fuming when he 1eft the house, and he .fumed all the 
way to Mrs. Donleavy•s. Arriving there, he watched silently as 
Mrs. Donleavy ate supper• Already 1.n her nightgown, Mrs .. Donlesv:y 
was upset that he wouldntt take food and'that he sat at the table 
staring st the floor. "Here, Charles," she said. "you•ve got to 
eat something. 
Charles shook his head, and 1'irs. Donleavy, her eyes heavy w1 th 
worry, ate swiftly, casting glances his way. 
"It was pretty bad, was it?" 
'!Not so bad." 
"Why are you so depressed?" 
"I , dont t know" n Charles said. 
Looking up, Charles could see the kitchen light reflected in 
Mrs. Donleavyt s gla as es. He could . picture M1"\s • · Donle av1 sitting 
on her bed in her nightgown. standing at the window in her night• 
gown, studying all day in her library, still in her nightgown, 
waiting for him; he oould imagine her staying all day in her dreary 
house, amid the play of red, yellow and blue lightst every now and 
then lifting her gown past her hips in elaborate fantasies of what 
would happen when at last he come. 
t'The girl irritates me," he said• 
· "Because she is rich?" 
"Yea, and because I want her.,tt 
nTake her,." said Mrs, Donleavy. "It's easy enough. All you 
have to do is pretend that you're Jewish." 
Charles looked up sharply as Mra. Donleavy laughed ond finish• 
ed her tea. 
"What" do you mean-by that?" 
"Didn't you know that your friend is promiscuous?" 
"No, I didn't~" said Charles, "as a matter of foot." 
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nBut Charles," said Mrs. Donleavy, "everyone knows it. Her 
family has been quite scandalized by some of' Marjoey•a exploits. 
Can you guess, perhaps, why she took a sudden trip to Canada last 
fall?u 
0 She has a good heart," Charles heard himself saying. 
nJewish boys think so." 
u;Jill you stop talking in riddles, 11 Charles snapped as he 
stood up suddenly. "Just what do you mean to say?" 
"Don't be angry Charles. The word is that Marjory likes to 
go to bed with Jewish boys. She p!tiea them," Mrs. Donleevy 
laughed. "She tries to make up for Auschwitz.n 
"Uonsense." 
"I admit it• s peculiar.n 
"Yes, it 1a,n said Charles. "It's damned peculiar." 
Charles thought or Marjory and how they walked together slow-
ly around the grounds of the estate, She took delight in watching 
the goldfish in a backyard pond, their golden scales through the 
blue of the water seemed to be emanating light, a light coming in 
delicate flashes that caused Ma~jory to smile; when she smiled, she 
loolted like e gypsy. 
Opening a kennel, Marjory gently pulled a bird dog out by the 
collar. Her hands were on his neck, his ears, his stomach; he 
rolled over quickly when she commanded him softly, and she laughed 
again delightedly when he licked at her arms. "I love dogs,n she 
said. "They•re so much nicer than most human beings are. Do you 
like dogs, Mr~ Deltold.n 
"I don't mind them," Charles said. 
"Dogs are kind/• she said. "They•re not at all snobbish.n 
Charles couldntt wait to get home to McAllister. 
The old man bed taken sick in the afternoon, end although it 
was only eight o'clock in the evening when Charles slammed shut 
the C'arl'iage house door,. McAllister was already in his bed and a 
note pinned to the door informed Charles that the artist wasn't 
to be dtstw:-bed. 
Getting down on his hands and knees Charles could see through 
the crack under the door thet McAllister's light was still on. 
Through the keyhold he could see McAllister's bald head and eyes 
as_ they flowed beck and forth following the sentences in a book. 
nReading, tt muttered Charles, throwing open the doox-. "I thought 
you were sick,." 
McAllister coughed; he looked extremely healthy. 
tti.ook here, n said Charles, pulling a chair up beside the bed. 
"I would like very muoh to know just one thing.n 
"What's that?" asked McAllister, continuing his reading. 
"This Marjory girl," Charles said, "what's 'With her anyway'l 
Prom whet I gather she makes love only to dogs and to Jews? How's 
that? What the devilts going on?" 
"Don•t worry about it,n McAllister said, calmly turning a pege 
and not looking up~ 0!t doesn•t matter at all. Look at it this 
way: she•s an outcast in society but evel"Yone wants her back. To 
get beck she needs a writer whots something of a gentleman. For 
you she hes money and prestige. In society's ciroles you'll be 
the reforming angel• You'll be in." 
"She'll merry one of them.u 
"No, she' 11 want to mal{e a poor boy rich; she won• t marry a 
Jew however. She's not that mueh or a rebel. She'll compromise 
by marrying you. Aren't you delighted\" 
"no,'' Charles said. loudly. "I hate society. I hate those 
people. They•ve done things to me that I don't liket they•ve 
hurt me here." .Charles dramatically placed his hand over his heart. 
0 I will not marry· one of them." 
McAllister smiled. 
"Why are you smiling?'' 
"What is e better way to pay them all back?" 
nMarjory is stupid.," 
"I 'm relying on that• n 
"And still you think," Charles shouted• becoming angry, "that 
she•s a step upward,. that being rich and being in society makes 
heI1 better than anyone else.u 
McAllister, amused, thought for a While, end then et last he 
nodded. 
Charles slammed the doort and es he stalked up the stairs to 
h1s bedroom in the darkness he thought he could hear McAllister 
laugh.. Hearing that, he stopped on the stair's top step. His 
face filled with anger and he heard McAllister~s laugh again, thin. 
and wheezy, floating up the stair. In spite of himself, his enger 
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quickly fled• end in the darkness he put his hand over his mouth 111 
.Everything seemed insane, and he was laughing too. 
Mext to Celeste he loved lllc.Alliste;r the moat,. 
In the middle of the night there was the sound or loud cough-
ing. Charles ran down the stairs to McAllister's room and filled 
the old man with medicine. It was cold in the house, end his bare 
arms shivered as he looked down once again on the drowsy old man; 
McAllister took his wrist and held it for fifteen or twenty minutes 
before he was at last asleep. 
It had been three days since Celeste had written him lest, 
and her letter then disturbed him. She wrote to tell Charles or a 
boy she had met. "He is the only boy I've ever met," she sa1.d, 
11who is actually unhappy because he doesn•t believe in God.,u 
Charles would have to esk M~llister about that, With her 
letter before him 9ga1n, his lamp flickering• the shadows enclosing, 
he felt a bit jealous. Re lit e cigarette and sat quietly in the 
dark; it seemed to him suddenly that while he sat smoking he had 
been unconsciously listening for McAllister's leugh. 
It was strange he should be doing so, for as he set quiatly 
the muscles in his baclt and neck seemed to relax, and his· own lit .. 
tle laugh assured h1m that he understood everything now. Life had 
seemed very plain and simple es ha sat beside MoAllister, letting 
the old man hold on to his wrist. Sitting there as McAllister cough• 
ed blood, Marjory end Celeste were divorced from his mind; and 
nothing seemed so important as McAllister. It was important that the 
artist go to sleep. 
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McAllister was something like God. 
There was something so sweet about Marjory, stupid and rich 
as she was. 
"Tho impo1"tant thing to do/' she said, plucking a rose and 
putting it into Charlest lapel, "is to avoid hurting anyone. 
Does that ro.eke sense to you, Mr. Del.fold?"· 
"Yee, it does." 
nMy family end I don• t really get along," she said. "They 
don't seem to understand that basic fact or 11.f'e.tt 
"What basic fact?" 
"That you should never hurt anyone, of course. There's pain 
enough in the world, don't you agree?" 
uYes, I do.n 
Marjory led the way down the cobblestone path that sloped to 
the iron f'enceJ she picked another rose end smiled sweetly. 'Was 
she flirting with him? Charles couldn't tell, but he knew that 
looking at her made his blood quicken• and as she stood framed by 
the wisteria behind her• he hated her for 1t. 
"You must tell me of your life sometime," Marjory said, stop• 
ping when they reached the street. "Were you really very poor as 
McAllister said?" 
nNot exactly." 
nwe11,. I find you vary attractive,, and I believe Mr. McAllis-
ter when he says you're talented; I know you'll help m:.y brother 
immensely.n 
"I hope so.11 
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"I know you will," said Marjory w:t th a laugh. nwe shall be 
the very best or friends, you and I.11 
"I hope so." 
"You hopo so, you hope so ••• I know so,'1 said Marjory. 0 I 
just feel that 1t's very possible to tall you things.n 
Charles said goodbye. Decidedly confused, he turned his beck 
and began walking down the street. 0 011 wait a m1nute,u called 
Marjory. coming after him quickly. nI want you to know something 
or you•ll think I'm awful." Marjory took his arm, and unwillingly 
he was thrilled by the touch of her fingers, the glitter of silver 
on her wrist. 
"Do you remember,u she said1 "when we 1"1.rst met and I didnt t 
talk to you all afternoon' I want you to know why even if it ia 
hard to tell. I was afraid of you. Itd heard so much about you, 
that you ware so intelligent. Everyone admires you so, that I was 
afraid to open my mouth/t 
Charles could remember every word, the way she looked. Sitting 
there in the dark he was still flattered.. He smiled to himself and 
put out the cigarette. It flared briefly when it touched the cold 
tray. 
He could almost excuse everything that Marjory was said to have 
done: even Celeste admitted that she was fond of sex, that there 
were boys on the street she wanted to know even though they meant 
nothing. "or course,n she had said, "I find men attractive." And 
then aha said with a laugh, "I have sex fantasies too. I'll tell 
you about them some time.n 
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She never had. 
Charles was eware that Marjory was responsible for his present 
feeling of elation. He hsd never before realized that girls could 
look at him like thnt, as a man to be admired. He looked et him~ 
self in the ·mirror, but the mirror 1..zas dork and he saw only shadows. 
As he sat rocking in his chair purely ror the pleasure he re-
ceived from daydreaming at night, Charles suddenly imagined that 
Celeste was out of the picture, and he began breathing rast, faster 
than he rocked. 
Because he could make that foolish Ma~jory love him, he would 
live in a mansion, end he would have servants and a great deel of 
money. When he said stt>ip1 Marjory would strip.. And he would 
visit the Eastern Shore aga1nt visit everyone of his mother's old 
friends and bulldoze their property, throw them in jail, and make 
them low, so low they would tremble when they looked his way. 
For a £ew momants"only, Charles was lost in elation. He was 
master, emperot>, king of the world. 
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CHAPTER V 
It seemed to Charles now~ dressed in an elegant white dinner 
jaoket with a red gash of a cummerbund. that he had taken the poet's 
place. Dinner had been excellent; it thrilled him to taste the 
wine in the weal, end to cock his heed when he was addressed• but 
best or all was the chatter after the dinner, the banter, the del• 
ieste smiles and stately manners of the ladies who clustered about• 
whispering of each other's indiscretions. 
Marjory exhibited him to her friends as if he were a prize 
of incredible value. 
She had planned the ocoesion with him in mind; she wanted her 
friends to know that she was doing ell right, that in spite of her• 
self she had somehow hooked the famous Charles Delfold; she flitted 
about the room laughing and joking, constantly touching his nrm, 
making sure that he was beside her. The lights were low, the woll-
to•wall carpet seemed thick and lush; high overhead, the ehandelier1 
reflecting light in tiny gem-like fleshes, seemed to sparkle in 
tune with the slow soft music emanating f'rom hidden speakers. 
The women, in ga7 cocktail dresses that left their arms and 
shoulders bare, gushed when they spoke to Charles; it seemed to 
him then thst he was a personage of tremendous importance, a vest 
improvement over the little poet with foppish mustaches and en ivy 
league bleier. 
All the young gentlemen wore watches, and most wore rings; 
their cle&n•serubbed f'aaes, pink with health and youth, seemed to 
be merely a part of their apparent finery, the brilliant cummerbunds, 
some madras, some red like Charles•, the white dinner jackets con-
trasting sharply with coal•black trousers • •• like bright buds 
their faces rose fr-om a pile of colorsand the glitter of silver., 
Things ·were like ice; Charles bathed in the oold tinkling or 
cocktail glasses; Mar jorry held his arm as _they moved, swiftly; 
adroitly about the room from one group of ladies to the other. 
The music ohangedi cheers were heard, and someone shouted ttLong 
live Dixie," a remark that brought derisive laughs from. ell corners 
or the floor. Charles' head spun, he undulated, and clapped with 
emotion; the heavy wine had gone to his head and the room seamed to 
be in motion. It spun about in a swirl end e mad confusion; to his 
mind, the young people at Marjory's dinner suddenly seemed to be 
children filled with sly jesting intriques and flirtations, preten-
sions by the soore, and their heads bobbed like tassels in a sea of 
gilt until at the height of the motion, the scenario seemed to 
Charles contemptible and beautiful, to be envied and pitied. 
All evening he had been aware of the eyes on him; his eyes 
were glazed from a surfeit of attention- Though no one respected 
Marjory. the~ gave her such homage ••• how foolish he had been 
when he had seen her before at the Hotel Richmond • • • hol-1 blind 
he hnd been to the situation. 
Marjory had a painted laugh; even now when she smiled et him 
she seemed to.wear e mask. Charles knew that it was only beauty 
that saved her, but he revelled in her smile , •• it was dark and 
delicate like the folds or her gown. 
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Charles had seen most of this younger·set before. Many were 
students at the college. He would not have troubled to speak to 
them on the campus, but it was different here; he enjoyed their 
glances of admiration. Having beaten them in the classroom he had 
taken the war to another rrontt and he was ahead here too because 
Marjory was beside him; he imagined that their eyes were hungry 
and envious. 
Marjory bed laughingly introduced him as s direct descendant 
of Sir Ph1i11p Sidney. 
Charles·could imagine the beggar he bad met before looking at 
him through the window, and he laughed to wonder who would be Blone 
and angry beside the money tree, if the money tree were there; then 
suddenly it seemed to him that beside the money tree was the ghost 
or himself, worn end haggard, red fire rimming his eyes, bitterly 
plucking a loar. breaking 1t1 and hurling !t1 silently, ashamedly, 
to the polished tiles of the ballroom floor. 
1
•Charles," said Marjory. in a· vo1ee of infinite sweetness, 
"this is Katherine Horner." 
ttDelighted to meet you.," Charles took her hand. 
"oh, I•ve heard about you,." said the young lady. "Aren't you 
the valedictorian st the college this year? 11 
ttYes,'' Charles said w1 th assurance. It was bis senior year 
and there didn't seem to be much doubt about who would come out on 
topJ but the money tree was_ still there before him ••• he turned 
away from Marjory and the girl, and his ghost, ·standing beside the 
money tree, was staring across the floor, vivid with hatred. 
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He was in both places at once now, and tilting bis glass, he 
took a long drink or the heavy wine to drmm out the sight:; the 
fire-like eyes seemed to blaze in the darkness. 
Charles could imagine commencement exercises that would take 
place in a couple of months • • • commencement exercises • .• • 
commencement exercises • • • the words sounded good and stately; 
in the past he simply would have termed the ~unction 11 groduation," 
but now he felt the need to invest it with a new dignity and worth; 
he could imagine the square caps, the black .flowing robes, the dig• 
nity of the academic procession ea it wound its way around the lake; 
he could hear the pomposity of the march, e sound his heart ached 
to savor. 
Assembled together, the figures in black, their eyes filled . 
with respect• looked up humbly as he stood there ebove them; dis• 
tractodly, nonchalantly running his fingers through his papers; he 
could hear the sudden hush when et last he rose to speak, and the 
thought of it made him tremble oll over. 
Everywhere he looked there was evidence or his glory • • • 
every where, everywhere; the throng parted and he could see his 
mother• tears in her eyes; proud to be received. Be took her hand 
and walked again into the garden, she weeping, he unaware of any-
thing but her• 
"Life is very bad," he said to her. "It is very bad, but J t• s 
going to be all right.tt 
ttI believe you, Charles.n 
"But it is very bad, everything about it is very bed; we've 
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got to know that before we know what things mean to one another; 
it•s knowing that that brings all the sweetness.n 
"You•ve got to go on.t Charles." 
"Don• t you worry about that, n he said. puffing out hie chest 
bravely~ "don't you worry about that." 
"But.I agree with you.tu she said, "thet life is very bad." 
Then Charles was aware of Marjory again .. ., • poor thing • •• 
she wasn't aware of it yet, that life was bed• but he was going to 
teach her. When she introduced him she did it with pride, as if 
to make certain that her company respected him tullyi the woman 
before him was little better than the Major, a little more elegant 
perhaps, a little more demure and refined, but she wasn•t, Charles 
knew, what he considered en intellectual. 
Mrs. Kennet, Marjory's mothert was extremely dark and decided-
ly English; how the Major would have trembled to meet her. 
"I am sorry that Ronald couldn't come." 
"Mr. McAllister," Charles said, lowering his voice• "is very 
sick; to be trank, I•m quite worried about his health." 
"oh, what a shame." 
"Yes,u said therles, "I fear your cousin is coming rlown with 
one oold after the other." 
Mrs. Kennet squinted. In her eyes Charles imagined that be 
oould see the picture of a childhood, the remembrance or a time 
when she and her cousin were on equal rooting, spending their sum-
mers on her father•s estate just outside Richmond. McAllister had 
something of an affair with Mrs. Kennet before she married her hua-
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band, s gallant young man 'Who came from New York and who conde-
scended to elevate her from a fringe position in Richmond society 
to the one she presently enjoyed. 
"Were you bitter?n Charles once asked. 
. . 
"Bitter?" said McAllister, agitated by the question. "or 
course I was bitter. She didn't love him; she just wanted his 
name." 
McAllister had a terrible story about that. He told it to 
Charles one quiet evening. The reoept1on after Mrs• Kennett s wed• 
ding had been e gay affair• but he, Ronald McAllister, had not 
joined the festivities. After trying to put on a breve front$ he 
could carry on no longer and after a time he found himself in a 
corner of the reception room, staring morosely off into space. 
burning with anger each time Dorothy smiled at her husband. 
Palming a knife from the tsble 1 McAllister slipped oft into 
the garden• end waited until he saw the lights from the bride's 
room slash into the darkness. With the noise and laughter of the 
party still in his ears, he crept to Dorothy's window with knife 
in hand, and listened for the sound or her voice • • • to his sur-
prise., he elao heard the voioe of her husbandi then he realized 
that the newly married pair had slipped off to be together; he 
could hear the sound of the lock when Dorothy closed the door. 
He stumbled sway .from the window and beok into the darkness; 
trembling with rage and misery, he seemed to hide in the darkness; 
it seemed to flow into his heart. Then like a killer he looked et 
the knife in his hand; the light from the window made the blade 
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gl.eam bright yellow. 
As if in the midst of a convulsion, he determined to kill 
them both, and like·e thief, he crept ntiserably back to the win• 
dow, whining like an animal all the while; the peak of his humilia-
tion had come when he peeked in under the shade, and he could see 
their two naked bodies, sweat-soaked end bright in the light; 
twisting on the bed. 
Then he could beer the voices or the very rich, the laughter, 
the arrogance, the assurance or their gay voices, seemed to drift 
fltom the parlor into the garden. 
And then again ha, looked at her he loved, naked, twisting on 
the bed beneath another man, and something seemed to break inside 
himr he dropped his knife and collapsed, crushing roses beneath 
him. 
And in the morning, when he next saw her, she knew • • • or 
seemed to know • • • and her eyes were pathetic; they seemed to 
say. "oh, Ronald, forgive me, will you please • " • please forgive 
me.,n McAllister sat before her, trying to l:eeve, not able to 
leave_, and her one glanee, begging forgiveness, s.tayed with him so 
well he couldntt follow the trivia she talked,of. 
She would do it again. Re knew that antj she knew it .too, but 
as she talked of mundane matters it was es if she would cry ~ny 
moment. And he looked again at her, looked in her eyes, end still 
seemed to be saying, "I•ve gotten what I want, everything should· 
be fine • • • 1 t is fine, but God • • • oh, Ronald, I love you but 
forgive me, please, please forgive me.11 
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"Will you stop it," ssld Charles, turning eway angrily. "I 
don•t want to hear anymore." 
McAllister stopped; he had related the story with profound 
indifference, ell the while working furiously on the clay with his 
hands; his eyes blinked continually like the eyes of an owl; the 
sweat on his bald head glistened in the ligbt. 
"Why didn't you kill her?" Charles said. "You went to the 
window; why didnt t you kill her?" 
ult was too late•" said McAllister, paua1ng from his work and 
looking .foolishly at the wall. nay the time I got there end saw 
·them, he alreody had her." 
Charles forgot the story by going into his room and pulling 
out his books; he opened one and began reeding furiously, forcing 
his mind to concentrate on the matter before him, but still he 
could see Mrs. Kennet, before she was married, and Ronald McA11ister1 
younger and more attractive, walking hand in hand in the garden, 
stopping before the roses be later crushed, and whispering to each 
other, quietly • • • tenderly • • • secret, childish vows and deli•· 
cate promises: they were inseparable from the ages of fourteen to 
twenty•one, when Dorothy was married. 
Mrs. Kennet was old now; she stood before her daughter speak• 
ing flatly, but pretending to be excited by the success of the 
party. Ohsrles was made uncomfortable by the wrinkles of her face, 
the blankness or her eyes ••• she sparkled 1n the ohendelier's 
light; her neok seemed to be swabbed in silver. She took Charles• 
arm. Her grip seemed to him to be like the grip of dried and dead 
fruit clinging to the vine. 
She bad had her affairs, Charles knew, e'Hm one with MoAll1ster1 
but nothing had come when it counted. "Do tell Ronald," she aeid, 
"that I am very sorry he couldn•t come; will you tell him that for 
me'ltt 
"Yea," said Cherlas, He blushed because· she patted his hand 
before turning him back over to Marjory. 
"She would do it again.tu said McAllister later, 
"Do what egoin?" 
McAllister was ealmly eating his grapefruit. "It should be a 
point or interest for you ... said McAllister. ttMrs. Kennet•s hus-
band is a puff, a ridiculous man as it turned out, but still if she 
could choose again she would make the same choice, and then say she 
was sorry. n 
"I sensed that." 
11 Phoo," said McAllister, ''Itt s the way or the world. You•ve 
got to work hard to be hBPP'Y' ." 
Charles had worked herd all w.inter. 
nYou•ve got to work hard," McAllister would say, leaning over 
his desk to see· what he had written. "Look here,tt he said, Hthis 
is extremely sloppy. Never allow yourself to be sloppy; dontt say 
to yourself, 'I'll go back end fix it,' fix it now • " • what you 
need.is discipline • •• no man has ever written anything without' 
first developing discipline." 
"But it's only one sentence.fl 
"Do it overt 11 McAllister soid1 suddenly coughing end stumbling 
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so he rested against the wall. "Let sloppiness set in; and you're 
through, finished before you start." 
The work was going slowly; Charles would sit long hours be• 
.fore his desk before anything worthlrhile carne, and then he seemed 
to himself always capable of destroying its value; there was :muoh 
he didntt know, and regarding his work, he felt thet he 'Wa$ being 
forced to grow up too quickly. In despair he felt that he just 
wasn•t ready. 
But he had to be ready. McAllister already had the publishers 
lined up, and Celeste expected 1.t; he couldn•t .stand to look at 
Marjory, her brother, or the soctety boys, if he .failed in.that. 
There were'm.oments when things just weren't going rightJ there was 
something ao wrong with h1s style, the way he looked at things; 
each time McAllister took the manuscript in his hands, Charles ex• 
peoted to be denounced for a fraud 1 but McAllister, though his eri• 
t1otsm was vicious, always encouraged him. 
0 It had to be good,'' McAllister would say. "You are nothing 
without this.tt 
Charles knew it was true; every time be thought of Marjory or 
Celeste be knew it was true, 
Celeste rend the beginning of his book with tense lips and 
eyes filled with excitement; he watched her Wol'riedly as her ivory 
fingers quickly flipped the pages, and he smiled when he saw her 
smile, and when she frowned he was horribly afraid• 
It was Easter and they sat together in the carriage house gar• 
den though it was sopping wet and filled with musty smells of dead 
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foliage; the water 1n the air made the pages of the manuscript wet, 
but the coolness ot the air wes pleasant; it was romantic. 
McAllister, working gloomily in the house, was terribly angr1) 
for Charles had stopped working for a dey in order to be with Ce• 
leste, a lapse in discipline he round alarming •• • and Charles 
was disappointed; he had hoped that Celeste would come alone, and 
as he:'.looked et her, and looked at the crew .... cut, square-faced boy 
beside her, he felt the disappointment keenly. 
Celeste bed made good her promise to bring the boy that in• 
terested her so, the boy who was upset because he couldn• t believe 
in God> but Charles had found him hopelessly boring • • • • He 
found too, though admitting 1t to himself was d1ft1eult, that he 
was slightly jealous of the square-jawed farm boy who had somehow 
found hia way to coll~ge, and who now set without expression look-
ing out over the garden. 
"You will be good,'' Celeste said. 
"Thank you." 
"But you must get much better than you are now; you know that, 
don•t you Charles?" 
Charles nodded. "I know it better then anyone else." Charles 
was sorry he had spokenJ he hadn't wanted to speak in Bill Daffron's 
presence. 
Yet when Celeste looked up from his work, smiled and said it 
was good, it was all he could do to keep the elation that was well• 
ing up inside him from bursting out of his breast and flooding the 
garden: the memory of Celeste•s sm11e of approval made him think, 
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as he stood amid the party with Marjory on his arm, that perhaps 
he deserved the adulntion; the attention he was getting. 
At any rate he was getting it, end for the first time in his 
11tei the sight of cummerbunds and dinner jookets1 the tinkling 
or glasses. the delicate end stately manners employed by Mrs. Ken• 
net and Marjory's friends, railed to make him afraid, failed' to 
make him feel, as they had done so often 1n the past, that he be• 
longed off somewhere c~inging in the corner like a sad and pathe-
tically lonely child. 
In the ful~ length, gilded mirror he caught a glance or him• 
self, his white dinner jacket, the red sash around his 'Waist, the 
ooal•black trousers, and he was impressed by h1mselft he looked so 
affluent end daring• and then he understood 'What he imagined people 
like Marjory and her friends found at their bells • • • the flavor 
or himself' was 1ntox,.oat1ng. He could argue with and censure himself 
all ho wished• but the .elation remained; it was like be1ng drunk, 
end he could se~ in the m1~ror what others already knew •.•• that 
when you are the center of attention at a sooiety party1 your eyes · 
are glazed, and in spite of yourself, you can't stop 1Sugh1ng. 
So, feeling like a too1 1 he shook hands with MI'. Kennet, end 
then escorted Marjory swirtly to the bar. McAllister had taught 
him the rudiments or mixing oookteilst and he felt a wave or confi• 
dence when he shook them expertly in a silver cannister. 
He should have been used to the feeling by now ••• it was 
ram111rn·. 
Marjory had taken him to her club several times; they sat ati 
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the best table in the house, and Charles could remember once a 
b1eary-eyed gentleman who joined them. Raising his glass high to 
the light, he drunkenly toasted Marjory end Charles and then he 
offered a toast to their happiness together4' Only Charles was em-
barrassed; Marjory set demurely looking straight ahead, uneff,ected. 
by the spectacle. 
Much to McAllister's chagrin, Marjory enjoyed the eonoerts 
at the Mosque; she and Charles would sit in the uppermost box, 
Charles distraotadly·looking over the crowd below him, Marjory 
seeming to eoncentr.ate on the m.usio .... Charles felt close to her 
then .• " • when she seemed lost in dreams, her dark face in the 
$hadows intent on the music which Charles felt, now agreeing with 
McAllister, was decidedly bad. 
They went to plays together, but Marjory never seemed to en-
joy them; they seemed always to prompt small arguments about re• 
ligion, arguments that Charles was afraid to win • • • Merjory b~d 
such a naivete about religion. She seemed to look upon Christ ae 
if he were a puppy, a thing to be loved end petted; Charles could 
scarcely keep from laughing. 
"Why are you lsughingtn 
"Nothing to do with you," Charles said. "I just happened to 
think or something else, something smusing." 
"But we've got to protect Christ against the onslaughts of 
atheism, especially in these times, don't you agree." 
1tcertainly," Charles said. 
But in his mind's eye he -..sas elsewhere, shutting out the con• 
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versationt he could see Marjory skating against the wind, her 
black hair flying. Marjory, unlike most women; was beautiful in 
motion: when she ran across the campus she held her outstreteohed 
arms like wings beside her and seemed to glide over the grass 
••• the vision of her doing that made him forget the aba~dity 
or her questions. 
More then once Charles had thought of introducing her to Ce• 
leste•s religious friend; Bill Daffron, but then he would remember 
the farmboyts love for Celeste, and finding him.self shuddering, he 
would turn bis thoughts another way. Daffron WAS incredible; one 
evening in Charles• room he trapped Charles into an extended con• 
versat1on. 
Shadows were all about the rooms, and Daffron, sitting slug• 
g1shly in his chair, his huge gount fnoe like granite, looked at 
him es if he were ploacUng. 
nI ean•t talk," said Daffron, bis heavy lips controlled but 
strangely immobile.. "I'm non-verbal; I cen' t express myself very 
well.tt Daffl'on•s words were painfully slow in coming; Charles 
felt an impulse to shout at him, but was discouraged by the enorm1• 
ty of Dnf.fronts physical presence; without being fat,, the young man 
seemed in~ed1bly heavy • •• though his appearance was gentle.,, his 
brown arms seemed to ripp1o wt th power. 
"She loves you, you know.u 
Charles nodded. 
"I won•t stand in your way." 
Charles came close to laughing, but something in Daf.fron•s man-
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ner told him he shouldn• t; in spite of himself he pl tied the 
boy's awkwardness, the desire to be honorable, .and just that mnde 
him appear awkward• 
When they walked together later that ev&n1ng1 the Richmond 
streets were still slick with the late afternoon reinJ the trees, 
elm.st maples; catalpas, that bordered the road released moisture 
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from th&ir leaves, and it f'elt good and elean on Charlest feee, 
as he.slowed from his walk to let Dill.keep pace: stopping under 
a streetlight, Dartron's voice was suddenly intense • • •he 
stuttered when he spoke. 
"Youtro her whole lite," he said. "Everything she does, she 
does tor you." 
Charles felt embarrassed. 
"When someone says something about you she gets angry quick;" 
Daffron.went on. "She gets quite violent." 
Ch&zales was mildly shocked; he hadn't known that before. As 
Daffron spoke, it seemed to him that there was a lot about Celeste 
ho,hndn't known before. The impression Daffron gave him thet Ce-
leate just about ran her college, thet she was an orgenizer, a 
manipulator, seemed absurd and ridiculous. "She really.got the 
students. moving," Daffron said. 0You knew she organized a civil 
rights march, didn't you? She also got the students to strike for 
an increase in pay when they have to wait tables in the dining hall 
••• tndn6 she does· a lot of things that you don• t know about." 
Arter a moment• Charles could believe it; in her shy, quiet 
way Celeste had always gotten things done; he laughed quietly to 
himself at the thought of how she must push the enormous Bill Daf-
fron around. 
· "She's a good, person," Daffron t'Utid• "She believes in ell the 
right things•" But than Daffron•a voice was lower. nshe told me 
herself that she does it all for you. You•re a lttok:r men; I wisb 
I was in your place • • • I""l~ve her, you know.n 
Charles nodded; in his imagination Celeste was stretched out, 
naked on his bed 4 Re was drenched with his emotion • • • there was 
so much of himself he wanted to e1ve her. He could picture her then 
defying her mother, her.lips tight• silent. paying little attention 
because her loyalties were already established, and, at the time, 
they included no one but Charles. 
How she listened with clenched teeth when Cha-rles told her 
that he was seeing Marjory\ 
n And I wan~ you to know one thing," said Daffron, continuing, 
embarrassed, 0 thet when I made out 1>1ith Celeste, oh, I just kissed 
her a little,. that it didnf t mean anything to her; 1.t was just a 
little physical you know; you understand that.n 
Charles nodded. "Certainly, tt he said; it angered him ~lightly 
thot Daffron brought l t up. noh, I want her to show emotion, tt be 
said at last. "She likos you very much end I understand your rels• 
tionship with her, so don't worry about that, don't think anything 
more about it." 
Daffron orrered his band and Charles shook it, then they walked 
back to the carriage house in the darkness and said nothing; Celeste 
was already asleep in McAllister's spare room. Throwing open the 
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door to his room Charles showed Daffron his bod. 0Het>o's whore I 
sleep usually," said Charles. ''You can sleep here tonight; if you 
open the balcony door it's much more plensant.u 
Daffron•a chest was enormous when he took off his shirt and 
stretched out on the bed. nThis is much bettor than the floor; I 
expected the floor. Thank you very much." 
"I'm going to go sleep with Celeste,." Charles said. 
11Sure•" sn.1d Daffron, surprised that Charles. should· feel that 
it was necessary to tell him; "certainly •• • I know that." Then 
Daffron pulled the covers up about his neck and looked out the bal-
cony door into the heavy moist air that ballooned over the garden. 
"It• s warm," he said. "I'm sleepy; thanks a lot." 
Charles nodcied. Saying goodnight, he slowly closed the door. 
It was· later he realized that sleeping with Caloste was more 
then just sex or just love; when he was close to hor he hnd feel• 
ings that we~e, impossible to describe; it was as if he were sub-
merged, ns if her body were healing. ~ • he was home again with 
~erJ lt was ss ~r he were dead and everything were quiet, he could 
ory in her that, evening. 
Even when he was most happy w! th Marjory he believed thot Ce ... 
leste had something that no one else could give him, end it didn't 
matter that she had k1saed Daffron • • • now absurd, how silly, 
how an.tUsingJ he loved Celeste more for p1ty1ng Daffron, and he was 
ashamed _that, at one time, ho had been foolishly jealous. 
He remembered that evening how, lying by Celeste, he couldn't 
sleep, and at last, giving UPt he had slipped out of bed• down the 
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stairs end into the garden; the moon, half hidden behind the mist, 
emitted a delicate glow, a soft light made blurred by the moisture 
in the air, nnd he felt fresh and clean as he trod about the gar~ 
den paths, and seemed to lose himself in the fragile dampness of 
the foliage. 
Celeste's limbs were slender and white; they were almost too 
slender, like the limbs of a child. 
"Poor Celeste," Marjory said. 0 Really11 Charles, you should 
treat her better." 
Charles looked at her strangely. 
nshe loves you, doesn't aho?0 Marjory asked, her faoe becoming 
serious as she glanced at the program ond ran a slim finger down 
the list of characters in the play. 
"Yes, she does." 
Marjory said nothing, pretending she didn•t hear him; but he 
could see by the sudden whlteness or her cheeks,, the firm lines 
around her mouth, that she wes upset. For the rest or the evening 
she watched the play without com.~enting on the action, as was her 
habit; usually she was forever turning to Charles and filling his 
heed with whispers. 
In the ear that evening she was strangely oblivious to Charles' 
patter about the playwright's mistakes; turning to him suddenly, 
she.began speaking heavily. 
ttr t m worried about father, n she said. "He• s awtully quiet at 
meals and none or us knows what he•s thinking. Really, Charles, it 
was bed enough when he got into the habit of sleeping in the guest 
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room, but now he doesn't even bother talking to us, When we try 
to talk to him 1t•s like talking to a wall•" 
Charles was going to tell her to deal with tho issue at hand; 
when looking to his side, he perceived that her hands were to her 
eyes, the shadows had stifled the gleam ot her silver bracelet, 
and she was crying refined, noiseless tears'~ He was secretly glad 
of her tears; to h1s shame, he was ·suddenly filled with joy, and 
he admitted to himself later in hfa room, that at that precise mo• 
mant, tho desire·to seduce her was more than over'iihelming, 
I*"ighting himself, he drove her quietly home. 
"Will you tell·me one thing,tt Charles said to McAllister. 
nw111 you tell mo what she sees in me?" 
•'You should know,1t Mo.All1ater·sa1d1 glancing up half-heartedly 
from his book. 
McAllister was in bed; the doctor bad been to v1s1 t him in the 
morning, but with a curled lip he continually refused to tell any-
one whet the doctor had said. The old artist had been in a vile 
mood all deyr his work was mounting and he couldn•t get out of bed. 
He had just received a letter from Jean saying she wouldn't be home 
for Easter. 
"She was damned frank about it," McAllister sa1a. 0 She snid 
she was having too· good a time." 
''You didn't answer my,qucstion; what does Marjory see in me?" 
••secur1 ty ." 
"Security\ You cantt be serioua.0 
11You•ro a rock of Gibraltar compared to the people she knows. 
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She wnnts to go middle class nnd find pl:'istine virtuesi your only 
di1'ftculty lies 1n keeping het' fro."?1 doing 1 t,. Will you pass mo 
that medicine bottle?" 
McAllister took the bottle and put it in the drawer by his bed• 
side; too late Charles realized that to discover 1•icAlliater• & 
I 
i 
malady all he had to do was rend the labels the nrt1at lau.ghed t e1nt•1 
ly ao Charles turned rrod with chagrin and stalked .fro.'11 the room. 
nr thlnk you•re feld.l!lg,n Chttrles sa1d, turning et the door; 
McAll1ater dtdn* t hear him, or didn' t c.eem to,. JUs taoe woo to 
the w1 ndow and ho wee pretending to snot"e. Closing the door softly,. 
Ohorlas hissed in th~ ~oom. 
"Fake,." 
Yet he knew thnt McAllintett wss:n•t totally a teke, for nothing 
minor could keep h!m rront his workJ he had bean co11m:n1ss1oned by Mt•,... 
Ontaign to do a bust ot h1a wife, end s inc& be had once bad an af• 
ta1r with hia subjeet 1 he regordod the chore es scunewhot a plcmsuro. 
And there was something to soy fov MeAllister•s 1nterprotetion 
of Msrjoryts behavior; Oharles w!nhed it "1Bsn•t true, but he know 
that it wee. 
Mor jo'f!y seemed to toke plt'atuiure ln tll$ e;lr.u1soc Charles wore 
for reeding and she wtshed ho would use them more of'tonJ they lent 
h!m an acade.."'111a ~ir.1 and she loved to see him in his white d!nnor 
jnoket, bis black pants, ond he rome:ttborod how with delight ehe 
11oultl toll hor friends• nob, ho will be a prot'essor, a oollego pro• 
rouso~.n Cherlos couldn't understand it, but she wna ao scornful 
or tho friends she had; nthey wlll come to nothing,n she uould say 
baughtilyj "all they want to do 1s squander the1r rather•s money 
and gad about the town." 
It wesn•t money Marjory wanted~ but emotional security; it was 
apparent at the dinner party. 
At the moment she seemed gayest-to others_. to Charles she 
seemed frightened. When she smiled at the,ladies 1 that wide stiff 
yet enchanting smile, he was now aware or the strain, the disap-· 
pointment and f'ear that she felt, and ai'ter the party, alone with 
Charles walking the paths of the estate, she would break down and 
sob for a time without telling him why. 
nshe was engaged once before,n McAllister said. 
Charlea was surprised. nI had no idea." 
11 Ne1ther had her parents.n 
"What· happened?" 
"Wasn't he an acquaintance of yours, a tnll dark boy; hta name 
was Levin." 
ttoh.," said Charles, "he was l<illed in a orosh; 'WO rd is that be 
was doing a hundred and five at the tima.n 
McAllister nodded. 
Charles could rem.ember the Jewish boy, but that wcl's all he could 
remember • • • that he wns a Jew. 
After a long bout with Mrs .. llonleavy and a longel" convarsat1 on, 
Charles felt exhausted and he looked at her wearily with o jaundiced 
eye; she was in her bathrobe, quietly sipping her tea es she read 
over the first pages or his book. 
"By the way / 1 she said, still rending, still calmly sipping her 
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tea, and with the sleeve or her bathrobe wiping the steam from her 
glasses, 11Is something ·bothering you? • • • You•vo been strange 
all evening," 
"Yes," said Chnrlos. nYou gave me an "A" iri your course when 
I didn't deserve 1 t " .. 
«You know more than I do, 0 Mrs. Donleavy smiled. ttYou are 
lying to me across the board." 
"I tt s the novel, just the novel," Charles said, nrtt s woPry ... 
lng me to death; nothing seems right end I•m working es hard as I 
can." 
"Dont t worry about it. You have the spirit of Goethe, Mann, 
nnd a lot ot others; you have the spirit of an artist and it doesn't 
much matte:r how good your work 1s. You may not have their talent1 
but you have the spirit, and the older you get the more you'll 
realize that that is all that really matters." 
"Did your husband say that?" 
"Every day of bis life,tt Mrs. Donleavy loughed. 
It was a cruel quest:f.on for Charles to ask, end he was ?"elleved 
to find her smiling; that night in his room, everything he knew 
seemed to be reeking with death ••• everyone he knew seemed to be 
desd in one way or another, or at least in the process of dying~ 
It was dying that made gardens so dear; dying buds, dying 
flowers, dying grass, dying trees. 
It would be pleasing to merge oneself with the society Mrs. 
Donleavy enjoyed; he could think of tho quiet life most professors 
led, no glitter, no streamers, only the prosaic, only the drone of 
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books and the hum of' the classroom. How superior it was to the 
life of high society\ How tiresome it seemed trying to be gay, 
dressing in elaborate eostu.~es; putting on airs, Charles thought• 
requires energy• and I don't have 1 t. 
When Marjory beckoned to hint he followed, in spite of the 
feet that his knees fol t like rubber; the wine had lHJgun to get 
to him slightly, end hj.s feeling of euphoria began to rub off on 
the walls es he leaned against them. Holding up his glass he could 
see the chandelier through his liquor • • ,, a faint purple glow on• 
ly just thinner than puJ:Jple passion. 
In the parlor someone had begun to play the piano• and the 
fai.nt strains of music settled on the throng and as if unconscious-
ly, the chatting couples began to drift nenrer it; Marjory coaxed 
Charles to go with her. "Oh, my cousin Ann is playing," she said. 
"She plays delightfully, Cherles.n 
Charles watched the tourteen-year•old play; her fingers seemed 
to drift slowly over the keys and flutter like the delicate wings 
or e ghost. 
Then suddenly the doors or the parlor opened and the young 
girl stopped playing. "PaultH she exclaimed end leaped from her 
stool, throwing out her arms end beaming broadly. ttLook, everyone, 
it's Paul\" Suddenly there was noise from one end of the house to 
the other, and Charles was eware that his position at the center 
was to be stolen by the dark young man who lounged and laughed in 
the doorway. 
uMy brother, Paul•" Marjory whispered• hastening to greet him, 
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pouting slightly because young men crowding around the door, shak• 
ing Paul's hand, blocked her way; Charlos followed her quietly,, 
suddenly resentful that the young man had chosen such nn inoppor~ 
tune time tor his yearly visit. 
Paul was a twenty-eight-year-old business shark, the hero 
or many. 
Cbaxiles was surprised at end envious of the adulation the 
dark young man received, though tho latter wore me:nely a business 
suit. Paul was decidedly ugly; in a dnrk gypsy way he was so ugly . 
that he was almost attractive. His eyes• flnsh1ng 1 like Marjory's• 
were g1aaed nnd wild, bis manner was one or extreme oondeacens1on; 
he pu.~ped the hands ell around, paying attention to none, and 
Charles found himself surprised •• • he hadntt expected Paul to 
be like that: coarse, rough, and at tho same time att~active. 
As 1r conscious of ,the spotlight, Paul flashed a smile in 
Marjory's direction; there was a wickedness in the smile that frank-
ly said 1ts owner was unscrupulous. 
Charles laughed in spite ot himself when he shook Paul's hand; 
at twenty•eight1 Paul was reportedly worth half a million, end 
Charles could imagine green coming off' on his palm. 
"Ohi Marjory," Paul said later, with a glass in h!s.htmd. 
ttTbat magazine bit, you remember, I pulled it off; about two bun• 
dred Mew Yorkers ere dying to kill me." 
Paul laughed briefly ns in a convulsion, then turning, his 
race was transformed, deadly serious now, and his eyes lost their 
glaze. nDelfold • • •· Delfold1 is that right, man? Listen, Del· 
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fold, I want to aee you after the party • • • a matter of businesa.11 
nAll right," Charles put his glass to his lips resentfully, end 
in another moment,, Paul was gone; he waa laughing and joking in the 
corner of the room; ave.ry female eye, even Mar joey' a• seemed to he 
ri vated on· him. Paul tore off his coat. •tyou• ve got to dig, man, 
,. 
if y~u want anything, really dig." Charles watched him hoist his 
glass to the light; the sweat pouring off his brow plastered the 
collar to his neck. 
uPaul• s a megalomaniac," Marjory wh:1.apered• 
Charles flushed with anger; something about the young men 
fascinated hlm entirely, but the fascination was maddening; Charles 
squinted down the length or hi.a cigarette, aimed at Paul's back, 
as Paul, pumping hands, turned about.the room. "Bang1° said 
Charles, and then finished his drink; inexplicably, he was ashamed 
of himself for having dealt gently with Bill Daffron, es the farm 
boy ant disturbed on Charles' bed, fumbling for words. 
nwhat is it?" said Daffron, sweat rolling off his face and 
his orma beginning to shake. »what is 1 t I'm. trying to say to you?" 
"I understand you," Charles said. 
"No," said Daffron, nit's very difficult; I oan' t, explain it, 
I can only f'eel it ••• there just isn•t anything • • • there•s 
nothing anywhere • • • nothing, nothing good, • • • do you under-
stand, can you tell me what's the matter?" Daffron seemed to be 
'begging with his hands. "I know God's corny, and I don't even mean 
God; there's just something • • • I can't stand l t, I swear I can• t 
stand it." 
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Sweat poured orr Darrron'a race. end Charles rolt ror e mo• 
ment that the sluggish boy wes going to Jump orr the bod and run 
obout the room breok1ng furniture, or plunr;e headlong orr the b'el• 
conyJ Daffron wss slok, Charles thought sngr:tl7i but 1.not have I 
to do w1th· tho nick?" Watching Poul, Charles wns p1Clrced ld tb onvy 
and loathing; 1 t had seemed to htm then that ha htHl spent h1a l!fe 
catering to weakness and life that t.;118 low. 
In the eork•l!nod study nftor the p~rty, Paul outlined brlor1y 
tho work Charles was expected to do; Chnrles 1 cont;roll1.ng himself 
Yith d1t"!'1culty1 11ntoned while Marjory beside h1m held h1$ arm. 
• • • tho sight or the mahognny fwnrt ture, tho wnll-to•wnll enrpat, 
mode rJ.m aick, as sick as 13111 Daffron; he would destroy Paul and 
take over thG egtc1te, the hlgh bookoasea thst ~oso to the ceiling: 
tho S\1eut on his brow woa bot a11d b1ttor1 and ae Paul's voice 
droned on he despised Marjory, and a r'edru·u.u~, a shoon or acarlet 
seemed to eottlo ovor the room and work in.to his tux, and coming 
tttor.i his chest, the color of blood seemed to stn1n it. 
Whet did Celeste want except to cl~.m.b on his shoulders? 
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CHAPrPER VI 
Mason's sharp figerglass cleats bit into the grass and the 
screams of the grass blades was piercing and loud, as loud as 
Meson's panting, as loud os the sound Mosonts knees made, when 
like pistons, they pounded heavily, deeply j.nto the grass chur,p ... 
ing the black dirt,. sending it flying into 'the blue of the sky; 
then the line opened, two black jerseys parted and left Mason. 
sweat streaming down his face, his face of death clenched, framed 
as it were as like a mad bull he charged down the lane• his oronge 
helmet gleaming, his head blushed red. Charles waited, then 
charged; like a bayonet his shoulder seemed to out Mason in half, 
and the boy ley withered_. groaning on the ground, and his mouth 
was filled with blood. 
Charles welted and sweated; his teeth were clenched. 11 Don' t 
get up." he siad, u.I'll kill you lf' you do." and then he backed 
away, his mind alive with the memory, the sound oi.' bone breaking 
like the snap ot pine boughs; and he could remember raking Mason1s 
chest with his cleats and how the cleats had slid up and raked open 
Mason• a mouth, but it wasn• t Mason'•, ,mot,tth tnat looked so twisted 
and bents it was rather his leg that lay limp, folded up and blue. 
And he was glad of it; even now Charles was glad. And he lay 
awake in the shadows of the room, disturbed by the shadows and 
trembling when tho shadows tlew at his eyes, flew around the room 
and perched on the well. 
Celeste understood about his art, how much it meent to him; he·. 
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could see her then ea she was just the week end before when she anme 
to stay with hi'm et the carriage house; there was no Daffron with 
her at all this time, and Charles was tremendously relieved; Co• 
leste was beautiful in the garden. The red of the roses highlighted 
the pale sullen whiteness of he:r cheeks, mode her limbs seem more 
fragile, even more delicate and thin than the cane the Major, stlll 
alive somehow, thumped on the noor or the poroh • • • Charles 
could imagine the Major; be wanted the Major still alive so he 
could enjoy the show. 
"Do you think thnt 1tts good?" 
uYes," Celeste looked up from the papers and nodded; 0 but not 
as good es it has to be.," 
"That doesn't matter, n sai.d Charles lmpatle.ntly, "I can re• 
write every page 1 every single paragraph until it is good enough; 
it•s going to be perfect, just wait and see, every line will be. 
perfect." 
McAllister, pale and worn, having just gotten out of bed, 
stood at the door and watched Charles and Celeste sitting together 
on the grass; Charles saw him then, and gathering his papers toget-
her quickly, left Caloste under the roses ns he went back to the 
house. 
"Is that the way to get w:>rk done?" said McAllister with a 
grimace. "Itve hed a publisher waiting now for m.ore thnn three 
m.onths.•t 
ttI'm getting to work," Charles said., nshets going to take a 
nap there end I'm going to my room to workJ look at her there; 
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she's been angry ell morning." 
McAllister said nothing, but limped to his cabinet, and groan-
ing with its weight, ha pulled from its recesses an unfinished 
statue and sat it on the bench; as Charles went up the stairs he 
caught e glimpse of McAllister, leaning on the workbench, his head 
in his hands. 
"Will Jean be home soon?" 
"Soon, n said McAllister, coughing very loudly, and holding his 
chest. 
nMedi cine?" 
ttNo, ft will pass in 'a moment; will you please stop standing 
there looking like a vulture? And dont t tell me to get back to 
bed, I haven• t worked in two weeks.· I cant t stand lying there in 
bad." 
In his room, Charles sat et his desk for hours; nothing seemed 
to con1e and he sat looking at his paper• tapping his pencil on his 
desk; McAllister's condition worried him, and in spite of the old 
artist•s protests that he was getting stronger, Charles feared the 
worst. and he was tired of the strain, tired of getting up 1n the 
middle or the night~ tired of pounding the old man on the back, and 
then afterward reeling the impulse to pray fop his recovery. 
McAllister's comments were beginning to annoy him. 
"Itta time you were rid or Donleovy; .fOl.l' ve leol'ned all you 
can from her." 
12She 1 s a tired, pathetic woman; she needs me around her." 
nAnd you need to be rid of her; let her spend her time with her 
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books; that•s where she belongs." 
When Chn.rles thought or Mrs, Donleavy he was filled td th corn• 
passion: for. still very attractive, she refused to believe it, 
and everyday aftor hor lest elass she would go quickly home and 
stay 1n her bathrobe until he went to see her. "You were happier 
be!'ore I came along, 0 he said. 
"You didn• t matter•, u she said. 0 r•m just tired or my l+Iork.tt 
Her square shoulders shook, and putting her hands between 
her glasses and her eyes she began to ery softly. "It•s ridiculous 
to cry," she sa1d 1 sniffing, "absolutely ridiculous • • • it•s 
started too early; you know that, Charles; 1f' you've taken biology 
• • • but no •• , that doesn•t matter; the !'aot is 1 Charles,. that 
I'm still young end sexy. Have you seen the way Fergusson looks 
at me? • • • I tm not old, I know that ••• that• s ·why 1 tt s so 
ridiculous." 
"The important thing 1s ycmr work." 
"Yes/1 she said, clumsily putting her glasses back on, and 
brushing her- bangs sway from her forehead, 11 1r only I wasnt t so 
tired.n Charles shuddered ss she put her head back dovm on the 
table and began to weepJ he put his hands to either side of her 
face, and his heart burning inside of him, he stroked her tawny:. 
cheeks. 
"Why, I haven•t cried like this; I beven't cried like this 
slnce • • • since • • • do you know when? Ct:in you imagine?" 
"No 1 when?" said Charles gently. 
"one day1 tt she aa1d, "when I wes about sixteen, I took down 
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all my poems from the closet end read them carefully, and do you 
know I realized it then, that I couldn't be a poet. It was really 
fantastic·. I knew it even then: I knew it instinctively." 
Without knowing why, Chnrlos felt on lmpulse to pick up tho 
coffee pot· from the table and throw it about the room. 
That evening in bed he could see Mason tesr1ng across the 
field, and he lowered his helmet to Mason's groin and charged, but 
the blow wns not as satisfying as it had been before, because he 
could see Mnson, a bayonet in his cheat crawling into the tran• 
septa eway from the white ivory hands of the virgin Mary, and at 
last coming to rest and dying amid the flickering, uncertain light 
of a choir of .candles; and it suddenly seemed right what Daffron 
had said, or rather tried to say but couldn't quite explain. 
Celeste told Charles once that Bill Dni'fron had been married, 
but it wasn•t a happy marriage because Darrron kept disappearing 
for days at a time, and once his wife had found him in a dingy ho• 
vel1· living like a monk in the back woods of Georgia• 
"Everyone is insone,u Charles seid suddenly. 
Celesta looked up from Charles• manuscript and smiled at him 
as be sat fidgeting in the garden waiting tor her to tinish the 
book and approve of how it was going. uPeople ere interesting," 
she said. "The only 1nteresting people I know are neurotic, or ore• 
zy, or something like that." 
"Do you believe that?" 
nwe11, yes." 
Celeste looked like a doll and it was difficult to say it. 
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"Is that why you hang around w1 th Bill Daffron, because he's some-
thing or a nut?tt 
"No, that's not ell." 
"Well, why then? Don't keep 1t n secret." 
"Because I ·11ke him," said Celeste, her face becoming determined, 
"I like him very much as a matter or tact.u 
"rs that all?" 
nYes," said Celeste, biting her lip and averting her eyes; they 
f'ell on McAllister standing in the door. ttYes, n she said w1 th more 
violence, nyes." 
"Are you sure?" 
"Oharles, 8 she said bitterly, "you know that I love you; why sro 
you doin~ this? ! told you before that Itve made out with him, 
nothing serious; you know that I do every now end then. Why are 
you going at me like this?" 
n!ieoause 'YOU don't love me.'' 
"Damn," said Celeste, halt spitting out the word, "I've always 
loved you • •• you ere my life; why do I have to tell you again? 
what'& wrong with you today? If you didn't uant me to come why 
didn't you say so?" 
In his mind's eye• Charles oould see a chair rocking; it moved 
taster and faster, the boards creaking louder and louder. Though 
Celeste was cryingt her fragile hands to her race, her hair wet and 
streaming, he pressed down on her wrist with her fingers, end witb 
his other hand held her chin and made her look in his eyes; she 
closed her eyes tight and whined with despair. 
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"'You would like to go to bed with Daffron, wouldn't you?" 
"No," said Celeste, "I wouldn't do 1t.n 
"But you would' like to. 1• 
"But you do like to go to bed." 
"or course, of course • • • everyone does. Oh, Charles, why 
dont t you leave me alone? I love you; you know I do. 
· "But other men tempt you, dont t they?0 
Celestets face seemed to break. "Well; yes, they do. Yes, 
as a matter or fact they do, yes." 
,.And Bill Daffron tempts you too, doesn* t he?n 
uYes, yes,.n 
"That's why you keep him around isn't it?tt Charles shouted an-
grily. ttBecause you•ve got the idea you ean have him anytime you 
wish." 
Putting the manuscript to her pulsing breast, with tears 1n 
her eyes, Celeste strove to retreat, drifting back into the rose 
bush behind her, her arms trembling end mashing back the foliageJ 
to Chorles' mind the roses, red like.spring apples and waxen, seemed 
to swim in the whiteness of ber face. "Please Charles, pleose atop, 
oh Charles." 
Then suddenly he was kissing her and running his fingers ovex-
her legs, and it seemed to him then that they weren't white anymore, 
but brown like bark, like dry pine needles, and his hands reached 
round her waist and he held her, and as 1f his head were of a tre-
mendous weight~ he dropped it in her lap end felt his chest tighten 
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till he wanted to scream and sigh• hold h!s breath till he died. 
When he had recovered h1msel.f and cora!'orted her, ho sot quiet• 
ly on tho e..rasa and let her try to reed the rnanuao~ipt again, and 
'When eh& looked up end na1d 1t lms good he felt a vavti or eletio~ 
pass through him, but when she: pursed her lips and then aa1d 1t 
could be bettor, such a stab of agony went into him thtAt he, look• 
1ng up nnd seeing MoA111ster. his bald heed eh1n1ng in the door'Way, 
he got up qutekly, d1~~111, went through the doot';- up the atatrs 11 
end plunged into the ram111er1ty or his room., 
F"rom the French doors thnt opened onto the balcony, he could 
see her still1 eitt1nst just •s she had been e moment l·etore, witb 
the n19nunor1pb in her lap, half•h1dden by the rosos. On tho bnl• 
cony ho 1nmg1ned thot there were ashes on her brenth • • • damp 
sodden 1uches1 and the ,.mpulse to meke her look at him end forgive 
him complotel7 became oveNh0lmtng, "ttey,n he called. "Rey,'' he 
celled foolisbly, "get your- clothes on, Cele&te, and l '11 tt"tke you 
to the mWHlttm arter lunch• and tonight I t11 take you to the Moaque. 
Th&r$'S a concert et the Mosque • • • they play excellent music." 
Celeste looked up beaming. nAll right," she sai<l slowly• 'but 
Cbarlea couldnt t boar h&rJ he 1<:now she er:,reed because she got up 
from the g:rasa and want into the house. Charles threw open the 
French doors wider and went out onto the balcony; he stood looking 
over the empty gal:'den and the bl.eek H!.en"llond sttteets t11l he groaned 
with despotr .• 
A onr stopped in front of the carriago house ond out ot it 
poppod Ronald MoAlliator. 
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McAllister didn't come to lunch because or the presence or his 
sonJ muttering to himself, he retired to the bedroom, and Charles 
could henr him groaning, the springs of the bed creaking, ea he got 
into bed,. His son, Ronald, his blond beard looking thin and e illcen 
in the light, calmly stirred his soup as he looked questioningly at 
Charles and Celeste. 
ttr.'hy are you dressed up?u asked Ronald, end with his thumb 
trembling, Charles tried casually to break a cracker. 
nwe•re going to the museum,tt Charles said at last. 
"Interesting party last nirJlt, n Ronald said drolly. nit ve 
been in Richmond since yesterday, and last night I went to the most_ 
interesting party, avant garde party you know; you wouldn't have 
lilced it, Charles, but guess who was there?" 
Celeste•s:.disturbed eyes found Charles; she seemed to ask who 
was this strange boy and why ~as he gloating. 
Celeste was in high heels. Charles loved her in high heels; 
they made her look like no much of a woman. She was dress0d in a 
tight yellow skirt; her white blouse seemed fl'illy. It wes strewn 
with lace, and except for the high heels, whioh made her look like 
a woman, she looked like a child, and Charles felt protective,. and 
the anger that wss always present when he saw Ronald McAllister 
welled up inside him. 
Ronald sat too near to Celeste tor comfort; it seemed that his 
nastiness would rub off on her, 
Ronald paused for a moment; his long blond hair1 dropping al• 
most to his shoulders. his blond beard now streaked with red soup, 
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his tight black jersey, the beads around his neck, the red cloth 
hearts sewn to bis bluejeans• made him seem dangerous, a contagion 
that mustntt be allowed ever to toueh Celeste's hnnd, or defile her 
ears with the words it spoke. 
"All.right," said Charles, "who d1d you aee? 0 
"I sow Mrs. Donleavy~" Ronald said, his thln fingers once agsin 
stirring the soup slowly; he blew on the soup and then suddenly 
laughed foolishly. ttshe•s a strange old bird, she '.ls,u Ronald gtg-
gled. "She• a even streni~er than ma.tt 
'1You•re not strange, tt Charles said# "youtre stupid." 
nse that as it may," said Ronald undisturbed~ now calmly blow• 
1ng his soup, "That Donleavy woman is a strange old woman • • • 
very straitlaced in appearance, you know • • • but you do know, 
don't you? •• • Don•t you, Charles?" 
"Yes,u said Charles. 
"Do you know what angers me," Ronald said, bocomine; suddenly 
angry. nThat old man is there;,he makes mo engry.u Ronald pointed 
to the door of the bedroom. "Do you think he cares whether I come 
home or not? Hall no • • • he runs to his room • • • Now what kind 
or a way is that for a father to act?" Throwing his spoon into his 
aoup so thet it splashed on the tablecloth, Ronald looked down 
gloomily at the table, and seemed to lick his lips." 
n Do you care?" 
"Care?" said Ronald~ looking up defiantly. "No, I don't care; 
why should I? I just come here to eat." 
"Everyone knows that." 
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»why souldn't they know it? Listen, man, that old guy is a 
bust; he lives in a different world ••• he gets hurt a couple or 
times but still, like a damn fool, he tries to be high society; 
Godt he mnkes mo sick." 
Charles sat saying nothing, looking at Celeste es the look of 
surprise tedad from her race, end her lips began to tighten. 
n1~verything makes me sialr, n Ronald continued. And then sudden• 
ly, he looked at'Charles. "Will you tell me aoniething? Just what 
in· the hell does he see in you?tt 
Charles allowed himself to smile. 
Turning to Celeste, Honeld spoke loudly. "What do you think. 
about it? You1 re supposed to be his girl friend, or hooch,·or 
what you will; what do you think or your· boy running around licking 
an old man• s boots?" 
Celeste said nothing. 
"All right, don't talk to me; just forget I•m here," Ronald 
half shouted, ond then tu:rned back to Charles. ·"All of which 
brings us back to the ease at hend.n 
Ronald spread his hands on the table. 
tt!t seems Mra. Donleavy talks terribly about you,· you ltnow: 
she slanders you up one side or the street and then down the other. 
She· makes tun of" your living here like a puppy with my father; youhl 
a laughing stock, man, a~ you don't know, but I'll tell you one 
thing • • ., I don' t like 1 t at allJ you may not believe it 1 but I 
dontt like the way they talk about my father. I'm mad, man, I'm 
mad, ond I want you out of here ••• so get out of here, right now, 
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and dontt aver again let me see your rao~ • • • so get, get, get.n 
"Ia that why you•re here? To tell me that?" asked Charles, 
controlling his anger and dipping his orock0r slowly in his trotip; 
ho was aware of Celeste watching him, eware that she was biting 
her lip, that her blue eyes were piercing him through. 
"You•!*e damned r1ght1 " shouted Ronald, his face flushed, r1s• 
ing from his chair: then his tact suddenly changed. "You're runny,, 
man, damned funny; some of those things the old lady said about you 
had us in stituehes." Ronald allowed hit1self a laugh; he threw his 
chin to the ceiling and· let himself go. 
Charles exploded inside. 'l.'be opportunity having presented 1 t-
a elf' When the bearded oh1n was poised in the a11•1 Ronald found him• 
self sprawled on the floo:rt blood streaming from his mouth and soak• 
1ng into his jerseyJ he spat as Charles kicked him, and then scream• 
ea with poin, his face white, a red gaah opening up on his :forehead. 
"Don't Oharles, don•t1ctt screamed Celeste., clutchin$ his arm 
and throwing her weight against him. "Stop k~eking him, stop it, 
for God's sake, stop it." Charles collapsed wearily in a chair, 
no longer aware of the boy sprawled out b~fore him; ho held his 
bcuu1 11' Jrt!fl )laade •1uI the l"Od tseented to be spinning." The sickness 
came and l!ke o lethal poison it seemed to spread through his· vein~ 
and he bent over double, holding his stomneh, breathing hard, his 
eyes bulging with exertion. 
H~ fought orr Celeste's hands end made his way to his room, 
where locking the door behind him, he lay stretched out on his bed• 
his eyes gazing at the oe111ng, ~1e arms seeming to 11e lifeleasly 
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beside him. He could imagine Hrs. Donleavy at Honald•s party, 
getting drunk and laughing:>obout him • • • it was runny that he 
could never imagine it before • • • but he could now and it made 
him afraid. Did she laugh inwardly 'When aha read his work; did 
she also laugh at his pretensions? Could it be possible that he 
waan•t what he thoue)lt, that for others he was a subject of jests? 
Could he have been deluded about everything. evoryth1ng of impor• 
tance? 
Mrs. Donleavy•s shadow seemed to tell him that he was; the 
shadow was laughing with a wide open mough , • • Charles screamed 
silently. He couldn•t understand; everything seemed so confused 
that he scarcely knew where he was. What kind of a woman would 
laugh at her lover behi.nd his back? And then Charles remembered 
that she had given him an "A" 1Nhen he hadn't deserved it, f.lnd the 
:memory filled him with dread. 
The room seemed to spin about. Did Marjory regard him as a 
plaything? When McAllister giggled in the dark, was he absolutely 
sure what McAllister was glggl1ng about? Charles almost cried, and 
he remembered hlmaelf standing before the mlrror. 
His. eyes ware sunliten; there was darkness around them. His 
coat was rsgged, and his light faee seemed dark liko a gypsy's; he 
could understand the parts of his face; his nose was straight, a 
trifle too long; his forehead was all right; his cheeks were firm. 
and young looking; but behlnd his eyes where was ho? •• 11 Wos ho 
there, or perhaps there; maybe ha wasn't even behind his ayes, for 
his eyes seemed to fasten on his reflection; they seemed mesmerized, 
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empty, vacuous, and the ports or himself became unhinged end seemed 
to be scattered about the room. 
And what in God's name did Celeste see when she looked at him? 
The thought ot Celeste was fascinating, ghostly; be could see her 
in the garden, sitting under the rose bush, her feet bathed in the 
creeping phlox that f'lowed at her feet •. How hard it had been to 
form an nttituda toward her; she sat determined, faithful, permis-
sive, quietly biting her lip when things got too bad. 
And suddenly a new fear swept over Charles, one larger even 
than the one that had gripped him heforei he eould see Ronald get-
ting up1 t-Tiping the blood off his mouth• looking embarrassed, humil-
iated, end then ha could aeo Ronald looking at Celoste, and the 
sight of her staring at him. Her eyes tilled with scorn end a maud-
lin pity, would make him want to say things to her• things that 
would hurt hel". 
At that momanti Charles knew, Ronald would be telling a fright-
ened Celeste thet he, Charles Delfold, was having an affair with a 
woman twice his age. Charles could hear the sound of high heels 
clattering on the stairs. 
And Charles thought of her then ns She must have been at col-
lege, usually not dating when th~ other girls were, spendlng her 
time in the library working for him, working beonuse she wanted to 
be like him, because everything he was sho wanted to be. The t1me 
for her must have passed slowly; she would glance at the clock on 
wall wishing the hours to pass swiftly• ror if the hours passed 
swiftly the days would too• and the weekend would come, and she 
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could wait in her room for him to call, waiting for him to come 
got her end take her with him. She ·wa1 ted there for him, reserv• 
ing herself for him, but he rarely came. 
The moments they had spent toGether had been few and widely 
spaced; it must have disappointed her bitterly, for she knew all 
the while that he was only e few hours away and could easily come 
ror her 1r he wanted to. 
Charles could remember the balloons and fireworks that lit up 
the bluff and made the rye grass glow bright green and red, and he 
could hear Celeste asking, "I'll go first and then you rollow me,n 
and then he could see her safely outside the row er hedge, waving 
her hand for him to follow, and he h.-new that she knew he followed 
half-heartedly, trying to be eeught, not wanting to join her; and 
in the bright lights of the fireworks, he oould see her child's 
face, see the bitter disappointment indicated by her teeth on her 
lips. 
And it broke his heart to remember the look on her rocet a 
look of pain it was 1 but not surprise; and he knew that she ex-
pected him to betray her. 
It quite broke his heart. 
The clatter or heels was louder on the stairs; the sharp 
pointed heels made quick hard sounds on the steps, and he wandered 
across the room., half in a duze, when the feeble knocks came on the 
door, weak but determined. 
She d1dn•t say anything; she just looked at him, and all he 
could do was nod. 
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CRAP'rER VII 
"It's McAllistel'i's fault," Celeste said at the door. "I'm 
going to get him. tt 
Then she was down the stairs, running through tho garden, 
past the peonies end red tea rosos 1 through the gate end into tho 
streets" With pounding heart Charles chased her, calling to her, 
but.his voice seemed lost 1n the blinding light that bounced off 
the pavement. 
And he was back at the beach lost in the shadows of the road 
and all about him was an impenetroble darkness, a darkness of' 
woods when the pine needles join hands and blot out the moon; the 
buildings like black pines rose from the whiteness or the side• 
walk, and from their great heights, they extended their arms d Ob'n ... 
ward and struck him as he called her. 
Walking swiftly now, she rounded the corner and disappeared 
into the park behind the museum; from a distance, the 'ttlite lace 
or her blouse against the green grass or the lawn made her look 
like the sister of the marble museu.~, but when Charles approached• 
, she moved and walked the sidewallt hastily, and at last he aligned 
his shoulders with hers and matched his steps with hers, quick, 
impatient, and sharp. 
«1•m going to get him1" she ss1d. 
Charles kept up with her apeed!ng strides. 
nAn old woman, Charles, an old woman; he oan even make you 
hurt an old woman. tt 
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"Re didn• t make me.n 
nHe did, he did.u Celeste cried, suddenly crossing the street, 
ttand I •m going to get him !'or 1 t. u 
They were back at the carriage house and into the garden and 
the maple trees becsm.o pine and the shadowed covered paths became 
pine, tho yellow glowing lilecs and lilies become eyoa rim.~ed with 
red that gleamed in the dark, and disappearing suddenly into the 
house. Celeste became a child biting her lip who was swallowed by 
the soods and lost in the maze of pines that bordered the dusty 
road, and before Charles' eyes flowed the turbulent and mysterious 
waters or Nassawadox Creek. 
A stillness settled over the table at lunch ea Celeste~ not 
eating, sat staring at McAllister as the old artist sat dumbfound• 
ed in his seat. Ronald wns gone; he had packed his bags and gone · 
back to Washington, but bis blood was still on the table because 
Celeste let it sit there_. dull red and dried, beside her plate. 
ttv.,'hy are you looking at me?u McAllister said, coughing over 
his food. 
Celeste said nothing, but looked st the artist with the purest 
hatred. 
"Shat s going to have to leave the house, u McAllister said, get-
ting up quickly• coughing loudly and shaking. 
"I'm not going back to achool,n Celeste said. 11I'm staying 
here for awhile." 
"You t-."ill leave this moment, n McAllister said. 
"I will not. tt 
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McAllister coughed then so loudly and heavily that his 
strength seemed to be suddenly drained and he held his chest as 
he slumped against the tcble1 coughine into his plate and across 
to the place where Ronnldts blood lay dry and dulledf Charles wss 
on his reet, but McAllister waved him away as Celeste slipped from 
the table and ran up the otairs, 
Charles caught her where the stairs twisted and he pulled her 
down beside him on the nteps; she was crying again and the tl>tist• 
ing stairs seemed to be a well, a trumpet that magnified her cries 
end sent them whining into the garden. 0You can•t stop me, Charles. 
"I •m' going to pay him 'back for 'W"hat he baa made you do. tt 
n me. 
"He didn't make me, tt Charles cried; "I tell you he didn't make 
"He's made you. small, snd I won't stand for that.11 
"He wants me to be big.n 
"No, n said Charles. His words sounded hollow end the beams 
of the stairway seemed to twist and groan. 
Celeste ren into the bedroom and closed the door in his face• 
Putting his shoulder to it, he tr1.ad to knock it open, but the lock 
held, and 1n a few minutes he was sore sll over as he slu.."ll;iod down 
on the top step of the stairs; he looked nt the door and it seemed 
huge end forbidding, .shrouded with dar1cnoas 1 honeycombed with block 
vines from ceiling from eeiling to floor, 
0 Are you going to lot me in?" 
Plunging down the stairs; Charles round McAllister collapsod 
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and coughing on the studio aota. As Oharlos boot ovar him ho 
looked withered and '\VJ.'1.nltled ltUce Flora. nnd 1n deaperntlon 
O~los 1"elt he should blow in the old ~11•s mouth • , .1'rant1c 
with des1ro, ho wanted to pour lit0 into hhlt 
.MoAllfstert S eyes Opened and the dulled eyes loolted up nt 
Charles• .ru.ce; there ma a yellow &~lo\1 about 'tn~. tt\fuat tho 
hell has happonett?tt MoAllistor ooid• with t11e blok or hin hand 
wiping the vestlaes ot blood av-1$;y r.rom his lips. 
"Don't you \\"Orry,n Chat"lea said, "l•m going out with 
~jory." 
tiuoh of' itar3ory•$ JnaS:iC lay in her clo~hea; even lVithout 
her Jtl\1'03.l'y her person bad an aura of sopb1at1oated refinement. 
Her brown hancta, peeking d~m.Ul'el;r tr0t1 the cufts ot her black 
blouse dipped into the vmt&"' and stirred the ret1eet1011 or the 
tall green trees that- bo.rdel"ed the lake; allo arailed then, she 
lauehad, and he.r- lauwi ra'111ndod Ohat*lea or running water awl ho 
could see her again glhU.ng over t11a crests ot: the oan1pun hills. 
"It's beautiful her~," a.he sn1d, holdins her knee~ with 
her arms, ·"Ob, hm't I lova 1t." 
Ago.inst tlle blue ot tll& water her taco \iras masni.t'ioent. 
Charles caught his bra~th, and tor a moment he didn't rom~ber 
et ther Celeste or ltiO.Alliater .. 
The -oar11pus was alive 'd th flowers in tho sprinu; \'11th n.1ght 
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fnllinc alor:ly, there ri"a::J a certain f'ro:1lmcnn ubout tho ulr 
thnt pervaded one' 5 oonsor;. It aoc::loc1 to a~cl n. no-;1 nnc1 wol-
oo::od lichtnoss to Chll.i'lcn' stopn na ho nncl ?!n.r jory ,.,·am:d their 
mi.~· dom1 o. blnok as9lial t .rxi th th8. t tw1otcd throuch outorop~11inr:s 
or woods a.nd then, snal:o-lilco, nquir:icd o\·or tho .fro:1hly r,runnod 
fields and then coiled nround tho lnko. In the lnko'o olonr 
elao::; the spire or tho chapel ·:,.....J.:J roflcotod; tho:r uat on tho 
bunk so th.at 1 ts tip ond po in tcd be two en thc:'.1. 
!!Ur j ory foll b::cl:: on tho crun.s and ooc:-:oJ to bo lookinc 
otrnir;ht into tho nun. Hor drcoo pulled up, oxyion1nr, u portion 
or her thich!l, but !lho failed. to notice; she put hor hnnclo bo-
h1:id her hood c.nu ynrmcd luxurioualj'. Thorc w:.iu oo:::othinr; 1n 
her r.annor, her 1..'.J.cl~ or ooncorn, hor ub111ty or roln:dn,-; inn· .. :;:-
warcl tin.o!l that irrlta.tcd Charla:;; ho dotcrninod to any whut wao 
on h1::s oinu, ho couldn't hie.lo it any lonr,r::r. 
"Shall I nny that when I o..r.t •·rith j·ou I C..":l vory l:appy, nnd 
whon I'c nv:uy rro::i :;ou tho dooiro to ho '11th you in atronc and 
urcont?" 
Charloa' !'noo t"r:lS co:::po!lcd; ho had ;..nnuco'l to lie without 
a S'tllo. 
"ls it tho sn:.:lo with you?" Chnrlon' vo1co aoc~od ootallio 
o.r.d crurr; tho l'l'Ordo aco::od to ::mo.p o.t hor. 
Pauolne before ll:1t:r.tor1nc, !.~rJory unocl hor harnl to 1nll1cnto 
thnt a.n ar.zmor wns difficult; tho fluttering brO'rm flncors oocnod 
to doocribo o. fino line or ::ooninc. "'.toll, it'n not," oho bogo.n, 
"an ••• it•o not ao 1..-=:odinto aa y~1ra oc~~D to be." 
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Charles crinacod noticeably; the heat of his chocks told 
hin, to his mortification, that ho wus blushint;. Ho l)Ulled o. 
reed from tho i·;atert s edc;o uncl pun the end of it into his 
mouth; the lake seemed to be in po.in o.nd suddenly he vms un-
ery. Get tine to his !'cot, llc thro\"1 the rood into the vru tor 
and watched the .I!linuocule ripple sprcnd to tho shore. nrnint 
about Jowish boys, ·what do you know about Jm'lish boys'.ll' 
Marjory looked surprised. 
"Are they dark and rich, a.re thoy nore attractive?" 
Charles could soe her understand suddenly. Unconscious of 
herself, she cried nloua., forBcttinc to hide her face ''Tith 110r 
hands. Trcrabline all over, sho tried to speak, und then she 
turned fro..~ him quickly, putting her race to the cround. Still 
angry and noir also asha.':!od, Cha.rleo throw o. rocl>: into tho v;utcr 
and watched with nbnorption as it scattered the bricht fro.c;nonto 
ot the cupola in a thousand diroctions. 
Marjory sobbed quietly. "l loved hir.l," she said. "Ho wn.s 
wonderful o.nd I loved hin, a.nd I'n not ashamed of it." 
"Was he the only ono?" 
trar jory looked up disbelievinc. "Why, yes," sho ::mid, "o.f 
oourso he wo.s the only one ••• ho's tho only one I hn.vo loved." 
~Th~t•s not ecnerally bolicvcd." 
"What?" so.id !Jar jory. "What?" And then, horri.fiod, she 
put hor hands to her cyoo and beeun to cry pitifully. 
"Do you love ~o?" 
"I don t t know," said 1.!ar j ory, "I don't know • • • I think 
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Ch::irloa could picture hor thon u.r1id u flood 01' o::i.ffron 
ntreo.~.oro that pulood r;ildly as tho bond broke into l'nst music, 
and tho tinoolcd couploo npun u bout the room luuGhinc awl Joh:-
inc, pa.~min.e hii:i by without no nuoh a~; clo.noinc hie t."!:'l.y. Ho 
could ago.in tc:.ato tho bi~~tornonn in 11is r:iouth. .Ao if hLWinc 
bit ton into u lo::.:on, hin r:-~outh urm• fiorcoly into a. b·:>:r.:, nnd 
hia toneuo soor:ictl to ::r:;oll us if 1)~-:.c1::c,1 •:Ji.th poioon. 'i'ho ,;')l'O-
coooion pun cod hi:"1 b~··, urnl ho lm.on if ho Joined thc:n ho ·would 
be 11l:o u houoo.!'ly, am10y1nG t.-ut:. O!lly ai~ i1'"1.·i~1n&, u s:r~:.:.i.11 dur1~ 
thine to bo un.oonooiouDly bruohod of r c. 9lunp succulent urn, n 
tl~inc; to be cunt into nhQdm:w and .Corgotton. 
Charles oloocd- hio oyoo unc.1 olonc11od h1n fists tichtl:,r • 
.1\nd then ho oat1 Ear jory bran!: out or tho croup of clr.moorn \'1ho 
ha.d rruncd hor, o.nd the pnin of tho oic.ht ace.nod to bo runn1ne 
aho.rply throuch him; how could ho 1~001 nuporior to hor \'Jhon tha 
nisory wua so lrnon? t::J..r jor;.r' o lau[:l1 c~c to hir;1 l1l~o a blauo 
in tho clnrl:, and ho en.de hio rmy dm·m tho ntnir::> trcnblint;, 
nhu::10£ully reluctant to run fro:,1 her, but i·un ho <11<1, into tho 
rnin, :t•ito tho bluo!.: Hioh:1nnd ::;troota • 
.. \.nd thon ni ttin: bc:;ido her un sho criod by th~ lalm, ho 
.felt vindicutctl and aohur.1cd. 
T.h.nt ovon1ne in ho.4' cur ho pronnoc1 her close to hiru and 
looked out tho car wind.or: at tho procenrdon or tall pl.non thut 
scened to plny 1n tho cJ.an:;; tho:r ,·;oro bent and trristod and 
f'littcd quiol::ly by; they were clrcnohocl b. tho ooisturc thnt J:oll 
'< 
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ruoo against hor noel~. 
"What <lo you believe in, Charlor:;, uill you tell r:to tllut'?" 
"I boliovo in fire, \;'l'ltcr, ice, am1 fog. I b(';liavo in tho 
oupolu on top or tllo nd.r:iinintrtl.tion builuin1:;, unrl I don •t boliovo 
in unythinc oloo, 1nalud1ne you. I ocpocialJ.~r <lon•t boliovo in 
you." 
about tho neok. 
"I •n aorr:y," Ohnrloa ouid, uml his voioo o~cnocl h~llow n.nd 
fa.loo. "l'o oorry you h..1.vo to prove it to no, but th.i:J.t•.:-.; tho 
vro:r it is; thtlt'a tho \'lO.Y thin.co urc. You'1"0 r;oinc to h~vo to 
provo it to ne." 
t:arjory oriccl nol"tly. strancc;l:t cort and. l'k:rkly brorm, 
i,~ar j ory \7U!'J very charm.inc str 1p l)OU to tho vr:iist, afraia to oi t 
otru1cht U.r> in tho our but hidin3 hor:30lf by .r>ro:;::iinc olooo to 
hia broaot. Chu.rloo rc::.rovcd tho tow pinn in her huir untl tho 
blacknos:J toll quickly to hor nhouldorn; ::iho wu:J c.t once both 
001."t and firn 1 cla.;;tio. and her olivo co:1plo::=::ion and lie.ht 
ereon oyca lent t.o her a. peculiar ncnnua11t·1 that tmn noist und 
Hh1n1ng tc.intly with plQ!louro, sho yioldocl to hin quic!:ly, 
and ho oloood hi::: oyen tic11tly. As 11' onchuntccl uftcrw::irda ho 
lay quietly i_n tho car, botwoon sleep owl wakir1,s, and in tho 
\1ot eJ.ass or tho oar 'rl.ndow, alnont aub::1orcod b:,r the dnrlmons, 
o. p1coo of faintly ohl!:eorinr; blaok oil}: mve<l tho lcncth of 
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the ear and then dinuppenrea. As Churlon m·:o.'.~o, llo boou.nc in-
crcan1nsly a~re that .oho wan c;one, 
Ho oat up quiol:ly r:w.d pcrooivod a faint r:10vr.:.nont i:n. tho 
nid3t .or tho p1noo. Dhout1nr; for her to cono lJo.c~, tlU"o1:1inr; 
open the oar door, Charloo plunGctl into tho Ytoodn, and in u £a;r 
sooonds vraa awaro or tho incrccU. blo dc..rl::nona. Lool::i.nr~ arournl 
him wildly.: ho could oco nothlnc, hut ha w:-.n mrar.o of' tho m:inh. 
ot tro.tor. near by o.nd ho 'l.'1U3 suddenly a.1."1·aiu. 
In n sudden rur,o ho ntrucl: hinnolf, t·d. th nll of h1n .f'oroc, 
across the brenot, and ouroing hlr.:.r.sal!' l._"'\1u"ly, hin O"JOS rilled 
with doopnir. 
"ttnrjory," ho co.llod fool1nhl:r 1 hcnrinr.~ tho donporation in 
his voioo, "l.1111 you ploo.oo oo;io b~c!:l" Ho J.istonod !"'or a !10-
ment; hearing nottdnc, ho wun acain uncjry und ho ntu:1blod on 
blindly, b:trldng hia shins on a stu .• ":'.), clip.pine once, a::1lu loud 
oursoo, ·.rel.ling .finally on a bed ol' \7ct lonvcn i:thoro his _::in.nta 
~oorun.o ouddy and dnnp. 
The troen' on the hiGl1 riucc \·mro hollm·r; in tho noon' o }Ktlo 
lit;ht, the 01lonln.eo looked lii:o c..rc:J.t blac1-: slabs o.1' blr.tol' paint 
spread ncrooo: tho, bark. Tho on.~TJUG 1:·41::o ~ boum1od by throe larcc 
hills· covorod with· oln, ~.?lo, pine c:.nd 1'1r, blao!c l!kc tho robon 
or n prlont, kept tho ·ooon'o li;:,!1t 1'ron 11c;htine up tho vmtcr, 
but there waa on tho dur;~ clunn or 1to aurf'o.oa n lov1 clot\lll or 
cr..oat-lil:o vtlito, a cloudy vapor that huddled olono ovor the 
pitoh-blnok-tr.ltar. All a.bout Cha.rlen and in tho c1url: sky abovo, 
criokots and tho nonotonouo drono or thincn unoccn, lir:o leaves 
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ruotling in tho wind• n suddon nplaah fror.i tho blncl= v:c .. tor, 
oo~":lod to L'}.'lkO a .Corb1ddine nolocly • o. :::.clo:..1y of.' nm.1(lcn >:hin-
por~ filled uith lm-.r•:'.lr mur1:1urn o.r.d cro:mn. Ino.nirnitc thiner.:, 
a rot ton otump, n oilvor rn.'lb ctrotchccl fror1 troo to troo • i'ro:n 
bush to bush, bo.thod in and woro ::iacio 1rrcdct:ccnt by the I)..'llo 
tilinr:mntn cunt by tho 1.:ioon. Ctarlon lonl:cd a.round hi:·;, 
frightened un(l shakine. 
It DOO..":lOcl a ti:.::o of witchc?::?; tho cold ohocn rlnin~-: fron 
the lo.kc aecnod to do.r.:pon and cbill tho olra by tho ·w:-:itcr th:lt 
rono starkly and <1o1'iuntl:r • .~,ol;:in{; 1' inDc:"-1 ~!:e t'.·:icn into tho 
pcrvnd1nc oolcmn bluor..ncso 01· tho tlc..:"J.;;cnotl nky. 
· Churloo r;ont .i'o.rwird cla:rly. 11. branch cnur:;Jlt nt h.ls rnco 
rind rc.kcd dorm his chcol: to re'.lch hin 11001::. i11th u .frenzied 
r:-.otion ho bruol!cd it usi,lo, ouroinc a:::: the dry branch ::ma.p;:icc.l 
and .foll to the eroun:l. In u ;;~•ttcr of r::or:::mtG, a lane 01' 
faint lir.:;ht told hio th:::it ho h'J.<l .f'ournl tho u~phult p:'lth. Ho 
po..uaod 1·or an ina·tunt. 3tarinc at tho v;l11te l!cht th·:t cr:um.J.to'l 
.fre>:n behind o. cloned curtain in tho dor:-..J.tory that nt"Jod t:i.t tho 
top Of the hill. The llcht hoc:rtcmoJ. h1;;1 cOn!l.idoruhly; 1 t 
broucht to hia rJ.ir.cl :i aenoo or 1:1:1cro h.o \·:n.z, and he strooc on, 
toolinc !ool1oh but better. 
only ns n child !la.cl he la1o·;m ouch tnnciblo cla.rl~nmm. It 
soC"!':lcd to have mibot:~mco; t!lici: liko a blnnl:ot, it ncc.'l.cd to 
cnnhroud hJ:.1. It::J cool wotnccn lont it a cr::oll und ccnornl 
oharnotor th:lt tr<lo in9~ns::. blo to ni:;t~!::o; it uz:o li!~o tho 1:1-
vonotr.:tblo dnrl:ncrm he had known u.s u child. Tho sr.1all olu.'"1p 
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ol' ;::ood.n on tho collot;;e; ca-::_7uc cocncd to bcco.-~c t; he i'orc::::t or 
turc 01~ drca.d o.n::l 'i::o:1r:f deli£; ht on ::~an:r oc c::rnLm.::: .::w.ny lonG 
years boforo. He could nee hi~-' 
head o.nd brcnthinc into lliG fQcc; cl1c ',-.:?::: cz7i::c ~:.hcn1> n::>i'tl:;, 
tr.:i. nocu:1c-:l to blurt out l"'ull f o:•cc. • • • ~u.1hlcnly, co::lh"..C tltt'v'...~~11 
tho !::..:lZC of trooc, ho hc'.:tr:l n l:.ui'i'l~(! c17. I!c turned lmJ.S ::~bout, 
'1.'l10 Ji!Oon, pocrin,3 tlli·oui;!'l tho trooc, lit a. clroul::.ir ol~J:tr-
ohioldc:l non b:,-· tho rinr:; o:t.' trcc:J, which to her J)rayoro uor·c 
no"<l pronoUn.cin.;; t.:1cir ba::.cdiotion in lo-..; 1luit 1~d brc:·1thn, 11.l:o 
t:ith c. dc~irc to weep, to 
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bollo·.'l r1i th hi1J C(}~tl. Hi::-Jnolf a bl>:.1c1':: n;i.ndovr on tho !1111, out-
lined acuinnt tho ol:::.r, hin bro~: tJrn c~·.n:.o quioJ~ nna n ocnne 01, 
n::-.uzcncnt 0"1orcr.?r:;.o in •••• it i'!U!'"J as if the l.lilla and flolrln, tllo 
\7C.tor, the air, tho a. tnooi)!~cro of d•:.trlmo:rn a.ml r:d.ct, lo.uchinG 
U..'i.d jcorinc, llcd aud~lonly rim.m li~:c a. bl::tc!: cat to cl::wt m1(l 
dru\1 blood .rro1::t hin fn.oo. 
!!u.rjory 11::a.s prayine uloud; her voioo dr:::mcd. on in tllO nic;ht, 
a blnc.:; cloak thrm·m ovor her ahouldorno 
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CHAPTE'R VIII 
In hio i~ovclry by tho lnl:c ufte:r tnld.n~~ r.~ar ~io1~y lw;-:to end 
lcuncd baok o.c-.iiriot the bla.ol:: .fi1•, lottiw~~ the ;,1oon at.rlk(' hi:; 
faco. Ho put tho e~~)ty bottle to hin oyo und l~u[')rn~l cw tho 
moon socr:.o<l to nol t, npro:-;.cl :l t:.;ol.r out and diffuse in. oilvor 
otrmu.'1.s throush tho dcrwi ty ol' t}1c clasn. 
ga.rjory hi.id vmntoa. to knm-: Y1hy oho rotmu h.L:1 cry:tne fior00-
ly in tl10 cnr, o.nd he told hor it r;.:~o bnca.uso tJ1ut nornlnc.: ho 
had cotten ~'!Ord tlnt h!G don.r :.::-lorn h~<l died. 
"JJut cho e. iod ovor u yo:l.r a. r_:o." 
"But I junt cot t·;ord. tr At .her a::>::t)Or taco Ch~lrlo:; l'OtL"'ld 
'.i'ho woon W:.'.lo cold in tho but C.hnrloo could oco it in 
tho blo.oknc cs, o. hard lu::::J or coldncrnn unu p:ilo:1osn, c. thin;_; 
!'rcczinc but hot to hio touch; tr:r1ni~ t.o touch it, ho found 1t 
1n hin bottle and ho hutldlotl ovor it to l:ocp .rror;~ lottirLG it on-
oa~e. Tlw fir troon around hin, in hls t1ru!1it:cnoao, oco::1C{1 to 
bo bondi!1<1 over hL-,, droo~)inc: their lonG 1"irt(::orn um·m un<l trying 
to r:noci: tl:.c bottle !'ro:.i hin hllndo. 
:nut ho i7oulc.1n't lot it i:;o; \·:ith .rrcczinr: ! .. ot 1.'incorn ho 
hold tho bottlo by itn nook, un.d with hi!:> oyan filled \'1th an-
r.r:r tears, ho put tho bottle•a mouth to hin couth, untl ;·:1tl1 c.11 
or hio brcQth he ourncu into the clnao. 
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In the :middle or tho lnko there scened to bo a fire blazinc, 
and he strained his oyen to nee .rack t"t·riotinc in a.cony, writhine 
on tho cross, hio f eot touchine the luppinc u: tcr, hucc lmc;n of 
fire broal;:ing out nnd flarin5 tlcep reu as thc:r ncrcnmccl on his 
body, junped on his le gn, raced r:ncll:f over .Tack'~~ blnck sto::inch 
and chest. 
Reo.chinG an onorm.ous a.rm out over the i::mtor, ChurloG lo.uGhod 
as he touched tho top of tho cram;; then, lo.uc;hinc as Jae!\: shout-
ed, ho pushod the f icry cro!Js umlcr tho water to r1:~tch Jnc!: ntrur,-
ele and drovm. Blistorinc bubbloo rose to the Ymtor 's surface 
ns the fire was extinc,"Uished, but r:hon Cha.rlcs took hiz hand off 
tho top of tho croon it pop~od buck to stnndinG on tho surfuco, 
once o.enin burstinr:.; into flur:io. 
Just b:irely oooine, Charles jtL'=lpccl up nhu.l~inc; in a ro.r;e, 
his anc;ry trembling urr.l eri.Pr)ed tho neck of tho bottle U..."1.d thr0\7 
it nt the croos. He ohriokod \11th dclicht nt the exp!ooion, but 
whon the G:J.oko cleared Jack rose ncain, his black body atreunine 
with Ym.ter, Yrith the noon, shin::1oring i·1ith its silver licht 
clenched in his teeth. 
Losing consciousness, Charlen fell on the cold cround, and 
in his drcu..113 the coldne::;s see::tod tD bo pac!-cinc itsoli' into his 
bones till his bones '\'Tero brittle, breo.kinc with the cold. He 
u;·,·oko to find tho fir troon i;m-o.ying over his body; through their 
brunches, red streaks of 3Unl1cht found their i.·;ay to his fnoe, 
and they seemed to burn, eouec into his eyes. 
Going back to the carriae;c house, the sun seemccl to follovr 
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him; Y:ith c·./cry bu .. -:ir> or tho lmfi ho r;luncod out tho \dndo-"r nnd 
hold his hoacl in. f..O.in to ::me tho fl!lCl"Y OUil !'\! ttlc in t.i:o f3%;y • 
Ho hn.d novor boon qu.ito that r.lrunl: bof.orc; he cb~Jlc.1. ct.ill tr~nto 
the vodka on hia brcuti1 Wll~ .reel it courn1nr.; throu.·.~11 ti8 vo5.rw 1 
una. he could rc:::c;:ibcr the violc:ico of tho n.t;~l;t n.n it c::>ntl''.J.ntod 
with tho r;urr:i roulity 01' the r:wrnin,:-:. 
~·lhcn ho n>'tol~o t.1 oro had boon ju.st trcoo about, no thine n:>ro • 
n <loll w1 th 1'1o·.:JOrs :J;1rinklod o.bout, U!"ld to hio :r- d iof, noth1n:~ 
but his r..ind reto.inoc1 evidence or t!10 nic!: t::urc~ oi' the 
Jaclc hud ovnn ab::zn:.loncd tho crozn. :.o for 1;ho croso, it 
hud pro b!:!bly O'.mh:: f orovor, c.n<l ui th thro h binc hc:!d and bleary 
red o:;cn he '\':Un hup_1y for that. Tho nun c.::4t on Jnc!:'o hcc.cl, a:;tl 
Jack's body wn:; covorou und washod clcnn by th:".'.l ·au tor. 
Churlos tur:blo<l off the lnw, and c . .1."tor rojoctinc the iclou 
or eo1ng i.":.to tho carrince hou:::c to fir.cl Colontc, ho crn11t quiet-
ly throuch tha GCrdcn cato and 1r:to tho cnrc1on, •;;here, nearly 
collu:minc -rri tll e:rJic.uotio!1, he lny ctrctohcd out in the t10.r:1 
nhu<le o:i HoAll1:Jtor' z r.nrblo bench. Contented for n r.10:::1cnt, ho 
lay hnl.f L'l a otupor lo,')1=inG ut tho 1'lor:crn thnt blor1 oo1'tly in 
Tho nnrblo ato.tuc of via....'la, houndn at her hoolo, ror:iindccl 
hir,i or ?~ar jory. 
It '\'m.3 nooo::ioary to nhun her rro:~1 hla niml; ho he.ti (~ono 
with her what ho l:ncl never thous.ht ho could do, and ~.nth~ bno!c 
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or llis .mind llo WJ.G surprinod f'or nl:..o t:r...;:; ju..:;t :..'lcu2i und blood, 
softn.csa o.nd dur~·~nocD !..U:.il vcr·;;r littlo r:-.:n·o. It \-;cm otr:1nco to 
ld.th •• thG Yray nhc had c::i.uncc<l, the v;:.1.-.; ::::bJ !:..'.:~(~ uni.mtt.:>nod llcr 
o.ristooracy nnd. drop,,:or.l it L~t L.i:; i'oct. 
~:1th u.n of.fort ho thout;ht oJ.: :>o:~ot:.ir<; cl:::c .: . u:t1 let tllc 
liQlt broozo, l"UGtlinr; the busheu Of tho co.rdtm, pla:r ::~bout hin 
t·a.cc and GOntly i~ub hin oyo~:;. Jenn ;:oAlli;:;t.:::r i;,1:.ul w1~1t ton hire 
that oho 'l'rn.3 cm::tlnc ho::.10 for t!10 m.Ei:::~or r~ftcr c.lJ_, nn:J cc.i.::\i'.i~lod 
to hlr: that she~ wanted to nee ilia crnduntirm, o.:1d ho·1 cil lie \·:oultl 
deliver o. n_:>ccch for Lcr ia i.)riv;..lt:.'• 
1.:0.Allict.cr '\'.t>uld be vcr-J hup;;y that cl10 vr::ts c~r1inr.:: ho;:lo; 
i'ro.::l w'ncrc t~o t·.-uc, Ch:J.rl.o:> conlr.1 licar tho old c rt.ict ru:::.::-:ar;in,: 
in hin cubi;;ct; ho oould hci:1r a brine urnl tl~en n clatt{Jr, noum1o 
;·:hich told hiJ:.~ re ·~llintc:r \'r.).G o:ttinc OU t OJ.' lJutl to :meal.:: in U 
da.y of '':Ork bohln::.: hi:; claator' a b:i.cl~; th.rouch tho c::1rric~cc houoo 
door, C.burloo cnu:"::!1t o. cl1::12Jno or r.~c:' .. llir;tr.;r cctt:l.J:.:; out hin 
pG.llcto und n,"Jt tine Ul) hio 0:i.scl 1 u;,G, Churlo;; ~lo:;nu hin oyon 
~nd tried to r.n~=c hL;lGr:lf .r:clt in th:: liroc::-:o. 
:iuldnc u21 cor:tly an h=:J:ir lr.:tc~, 10oi:i:1c n.c1 in t?:rciuc~h tho 
cui·r-i:?.cc houco do::>r, Chur lon co!.ll'-l nee .i'ilintl;; th~ ..,.,;i; tcncso o!' 
nn.kod i'lo::;h, an<.l lyinc on hi;, :J t0:.::uc~1, t?io1.1.;:J1 tho buo~1on and 
!'lowor:l, ho could nu:::0 ::mt the ~clic~:.:to ou tJ.iuc of the ix'.ol::si<lo 
of u. \·:o:r.an. ?or u ::o~:: :;.J,.\Cr.t3, i·iith :;lc:.lsur;', ho ntu:1ir..!d the 
curvc5 oi' t:ic •:;o~n, before ut la.:;t {;ottinc; croi:;sily to ~l13 
feet t!.:td. ::1?vi:-jc to tllo (b~r. 
!le.Allin tor •;111:.:; loolcins at hL'I conv.in 0.3 Chcn·los, for u row 
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seconds, stood in thG door cyoinc tho .model; her bo.ck i1ns to 
him and with his eyes he follor;od the flov.r of her linhs, hor 
blonde nakoc1ncss fro7"1 her feet to her shouJ.dcr0. nor ler_:s 
were dolic:~to, her honc:::i fracilo, the elm oles oi' her soft but-
toclcs nero nlli to li!::e 1 vary; th cy 1·10rc sJ. onrlor ancl frail. 'l'h0~r 
soe:.1ed to be ch:tna •••• Oha.rlcn c aucht hin bron th; the r;irl' s 
buttocl:;:s wore whi to, china, delicate, li!rn tho ohcclrn of a. 
doll. Tho lic;ht comine between the c;:lrl' D lcr;n r:;avo a. _peculiar 
liehtncss and softn03s to her loinn. 
Chnrle.s sta.eeored und the door slo.rumed, cauninc: tho cirl 
to turn with a jolt. 
"Charles Dolfold," Celeste cxclaii!.cc.1, "you don't belonc; 
in here." 
Celento ju:,1_pcd into hor rob~, and., v1ocpinc;, covered hor-
solf, but not bofora Ctc.rlo.:J could in:n.g).no her full nn.kcdnoz::> 
blatantly confrontinc 1':cAlli3tcr; he co·ll.ld ir:i:ir'.inc her body 
writhins under his .:::to.re, O.!ld Charlcn hold his head, closed his 
cryes in pairi, and f0ll ucain=zt the door. 
"Ch:trles," 1.:cAlli::itcr shouted, awe(l t leaping to his f:.lce, 
"Gharlen, arc ::rou all ri:;ht •••• Chnrlos?" 
Thoy both r.:;.n to hj_n no·:1, Cole::itc reel Y:i th dorJJ)Uir, lfo.All-
i.ster 5· ..·;e-:lt tnG and afro.id; Ch(!.rlen could reel their hands on 
hia .ohouldsr.'.J and rm cl-:, their co::ibincd :Jtre!JGth as they lifted 
hL-;i fl'.?:J. the floor; n.s ho bent over Ch::irle::i, l.!cAllister' s swcut 
~oc.:rrcd to pour in Charle'.}' f:lco, and Chnrlc3 i'ouc;ht wildly, his 
ar:ns flnili;is c.t tho n.ir, sr.outinc unintollir,ible iPvoctivos •••• 
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.i:oor.:l, und ho could l:cr!r tho no is on, nnd 11.i:J n.')tlwr' :J \~oleo ll~1d 
Juel::' 3 l!!U["..h 1 unu tho pain £ lllod hitl c:.r::-.n n:1d logL> till they 
ln an innt~mt he h:::.d. beaten the !l~nl::: b:i.n::, m::1 he wcu 
l1ko t:10 p!::l.ws 0£ u fox, due into tho noft crm..inu, throrlln:~ Uil 
cra.n:J •• •.he looked U]J suddenly, :1;~~'i tlll'OUQ1 blcnry O:fOD 1 ho mlW 
a.ml, ~cr!l..':1bl1n;; to hi:: feet, obli vimui to .t>cinncraby, llo run tho 
Rich;:iond strooto until he wan loot. 
I'""ur ..... ,d .... ,r c"·~"n"' """in •• ... o.,., t.11r-, .~.1:·1c•.11." to 'l:,•ith1"n .·~1,·_·.r1._.v ''"' ... .Li.u. ... J t .......... •u "'.:':/• .L ... •·• - - ·- - , • - -
of' tho carrlac:;c hou::ic, !•c cro~.:cu tho at.root n~ an to roc .... '11n n 
cort:i.L'1 cli:>ta:i.oo ~:·o;~ 1t and ~at do:·.n on the curb. In another 
rr:.o.~ont, ho cot u,;,> :l!'ld walked t\·1ioc c:-ound tho r.;trot.::t-licht o.nd 
t·.·ro pui'!':.>, ha t.t1rcy; it into the ::itrcot, a.nu m1lkou around tho 
bloc.!:• nto,?pinc uc •in 1n 1'ront 01· tho oo.rria.eo hou3c on the 
2Jioul1 ho co !n? Tho co:1puloion to do oo r:ac !n:.::ido hi:~~, 
but ho lit another cic-·rctto and tl:in ti1:10 ~:;~ol:ec1 it tlm'l!1 to tho 
£11tc.r. H!l had to h:lvo h~r; he couldn't loo.vo hor thoro, but 
ho di·ln't \1:mt her oitho.r. nut on the other h"':in:l, ho did r.:nnt 
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her. Thon he lnur;llo<l to th.ink th.: .. ;.t ho Y:ottlt1 c:o in a.ntt ::m·.:rc 
caro n'bout it, HcAllistcr difln't,° Chnrlco c:.~i•! to hirr·:nclf'. 
noo HoAllintcr ts ciycc. ro~1ninc over Celeste':; nrd-:o<l loin:~, ~.:.nC. 
ho held hia hc~:d, lit u oir.uret to uncl th.i·c·:i it into the :1troot. 
!fo would just sit thoro on tho curb and let t::ei:i noo 
od; but in the next aor.1cnt ho rc~;:.cnb~~rcd to·.·.: p'.lt!ictio he looked, 
and not vr:int1nc t!~o:;:;. to uco hin., ho got ui> froJ..; the curb o.ncl 
·.-;uU-rna n ,;.--:..100 dmm 1~hc Gtrcot. ..3tltlt::.cnly, ho th.rev: u now oicu-
rctto 1nto tho r;trcot, nnC: tur11i11c, lw hur1·icd tc> tho .:;t:tc ur.d 
bc-i:-.;ic!o tho door, Ch:.!rlo.::; uL.:i.or.:t decl,lcd to r~:turn to 1;!:c ;:::~rblo 
bench and lot Colosto und !:cAlliE:tcr dL;covor hin tl:.crc, but 
his locr1 ooo:noc1 to huvo turned to loncl, uncl ho doubtc(: l;io ubil-
1 ty to wall:; ho -.1hinod lm-:ly to :.ir:frnlf t!rd cronnocl 't·;i th acon~r, 
or J.id he -;·:rint to ue.Jtroy t!-~e::1? ••• He didn't know, ~Hl.d the un-
_plaGtcr him . ., .:ainot the \'t:tll. 
Inoido tho CQrrii!i_;:o !mu.: c thoro ':.ro.:; :::?. c:-cn!:inr; or bo~rd c.n 
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ii' so.::!eonc woro vrJJ.::inc tovt .. 1r<l. tho door; Gcluffto'D worda hunt; 
liko l::~nternu in hi:.; :.o1inJ. "You don t t lwlonc lmro, '' ::i.hc hnd 
naid, UJld lw lielu hiLJ l>rD.tth, u~1 to h.L:; ho:ror, he porco!.vcd 
the cloork11ob t·wist. 
vmi-·e on hlo 1'uoe, in his hail·, ot..roi:inc hi~ .~woJ:. ·~'ho ;;:~1011 or 
rosos i:'Jtts ubot:.t aml it ooc:ncd to <lrl.rt vvcr hh~. ''0111,;r Cl-w.rlon," 
sho suitl, lJOO.:_)lnc, "you're £nino, :rou imm.' 1 end I'r;! :1ourJ." 'l'hon 
nhe pre~rncd him olol;lo to her und covered h:l.tj fc-,..oc '\'li th her h-.ind~J; 
she ki::med b.i6 t:.ntl her brc:..\ th w::.~; lilrn the ouor of c.::;lwc co:.lkod 
by the rw.in. 
Churlt:m buried hin .hcacl in Lcr ~;houlr.io1·. 
Ho could noo her then, doll's f:n.ce, d·=>ll 'n lmnd.s, doll' o 
huir, bla.z1nG yellow in tholicllt r<1flcotinc; off :.;to roc;no~c o.f 
"?lea.no undorntnnu t.r.:.et ••• lt \'ia::; the 01>.ly i:a~r l l1r.:.d; I couldr;.'t 
Co.i.e!Jto' a hun.dri v:cro ull ovc:.: hi::; looi:inc U), ho conld rwo 
noutl1 dra·.;n a pout, her 
white hanue fluttorinc, flnsl.lnG in tho 11,,_~~,t, drifting quicl"..ly 
hich uoo·1!:: lik'l r;ulls noro~ ... ~1inc in tho n::y; ~he hund~ p:;.nood 
over hi~ f:!cc, hiu ohoul~0r; t~ioy ;;ore on hi~ hi~1n. Colo:;to 
d.rew hi.D cloue to hur untl l.io brc-th \'i~o suol:od tir.;ht 1l4to his 
lur.gn, and the £ ol•ce \JJ.' the o.ir soomoJ. to bro al.:· tlle;..l. 
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Crylnr; heavily now, bucldnc av;uy, \>4lc::;t~o nhudt\cr\'~d :ill 
ovor and her hu.nc\3 ·..:rnnt to her eye:-,.. "1 ad:tlt ! cnj:,:rc~l it," 
she snid, a tremor noe:·:-.11'.:":: tu pn:rn ovt;r hor. .LinbG. 11 I didn't 
think I would, I hono::ttl:; dicln •t." Thon :iho Ghu(hlcrn,.1 again 
all over, and it <r;;:i3 n~-; if' her .lclicn·to bonon WC're or.:.tcl~inr:, 
znappinr: in a thounond placo;J 1 nnd to ~to) .her ;,!v1l:lnr; ho 
g.r:J.bbed her, hy!ltoric11lly trying to h'.)ld. hor ·:~ody :Jtill. 
He saw her pr.otty .rac~ in the p:.:,r1lon' 3 lir;li.t and thoro 
rmre ron;:)s in itt und then hor hnrlil:'> nccr:i.crl t-n f'l~i~t1,; ub;:>U.t h5J"':1. 
o.e:i!n, and it \•res au if they \7ern :;t1lln ulth ;>oi:Jon:mn lJcu!w, 
tor, crr1n.'.?:t "no," ho strucl-: ut tlw;:i. "170, 11 ho cried, utri!c-
ins at thcr:n, lw.::>okine them nvro.y fro:-. hir.1 fnco uncl body. "No," 
he cried uge.in, uncl ho :Jtruck at thou, t~>%ine cro"t :1·,.:i'"'Jou 1.it 
then until they f0Jl woundocl f.ror:1 the .:.iir. Lo:wiz~·; Golo~1to 
\•r::;epine bohintl hin, f!C \'-i...lC nuudonly ut tllo (;i.;t~); :.ilnt: .. i:iint: it 
behind hir:i., Ii~ cnu;:.ht n cl1:1:1trn of hr;r r;tnrulin:.; hrokon in tho 
cPrdon, ri th pur_plc :>hlox 1.1-!i her f(~ct an:: rono:s r1b.:n,·o h 1.)r, but 
ho c1icln't hoar it; ho •,·!:l~ ell.'cuuy on t.11.0 :.iiU.r.1:'ml:.:, quicl:ly, 
hunchod over, Iral{1.nr; hio ;·my do"Nn the :;trcot., 
Tho onl:t one ho cc1-'lrl o t::..y ·:ti t!.1 \·ro c F~rook:i, hia olil roon-
o.:i tc. 7'ho lor~thcr-1--u.o!.'cl boy r~t:)~·:J.'.1ely c:mdoocendml to lot hi..-n 
sloop on t.ho floor, but Char lob 001.ilu not alocl>, ru~cl !10 ·:ml!.cod 
tb.o hulls all ni'!ht. It ,·,110 then he .rully untlor2too:l Brookn • 
,;>U:Jsion for the stair.;·cll thut fell thirtoon Atoric fl to tho 
hard cc;~1ont 1'loor of tho br.iooncnt: it wua bcot:u.Je of tho pm1or-
1"ul ba.so:iont licht, r1a~l~inc •:rh1to, and round• u.nd m:i.o.11 lU:o 
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a bc:1con in tho nl(lllloor ts;o blacl:nc::w cuunod by tho ntrin:_; 
of thirteen dnrkonod rloorn. 
Cho.rlcrn luy hunched ovor tho rn11 uhcn 73roo~rn, his f:lco 
hidden by shnuown • onri:o quietly u9 behind hin. 
"You don't cct ~mt of t!1nt Ytell," i:r::ld llroo1:a. 
"Iio, uir," ooL1 Drookn, u bit of lnuc;htor in lli!'J volcc, 
"you co down th:1 t wall urnl there aln •t n~ cm'.'? inc: u:). Th~t 'o ono 
woll Hi thout u buokot • ;:nn. You ~;o dmm th'~ t \"Jell nnd thoro 
ain't no buclmt to pull :iou u:Je n 
Cltarle:J loo~od <lo-:m the ntu1rw 1.:.ill und he could noo hlr:rnol1' 
n1u·a.wlod out on tllo cc;:;ont, blood runnlnG out ol' hln r1outh, llis 
bonoo bro!\:on lil:o otic1:s, lyins in tho 11r~ltt, •;:hi to llnd clo:~r:linc:. 
"I vr.J.nt none of tl1at yot," Chr.1rlo~1 S~!Ll, buc;:inc rr.-;ay'fron 
tho rriil a3 Brooks roturnoc.1 11..m~lliw-; to hin roo::i and clo~rnd tho 
uoor bohlnd him. 
Churloo wont uc:ain to tho r.c:il UJl<l l:)okct1 dm:n on the oold 
c~r:icnt floor thut ohono 111;:o a w.irror; his rof'lootion ·1·;an no din-
tortod us it hou i>oen in hi:::i l>oJroo:u :lirror t!l:J.t lonely ovoninc 
\·;;1cn bis body, in :l'7}!lll piooe~, oco:::c'l to be cu.:Jt holtor-nkoltor 
ub:>ut tho roo::t. Ho pccro1 throuc;h tho ct:1rl:ncoo, but try uo ho 
.t1icht, 1 t \":<.:.a 1a:>o:J3iblu to ere:. to u clc-.,r 1r:i~ce ofhL:1nolf, and 
ho !"olt aicl: all ovor, noarly cry1n::: nloud for Celeste. 
Tho bourda oroc.l:ccl under hin r~ol:cr:::; un ho r~ovcd tl!o ohair 
b-'.lo~: o.nd forth, o.11 tho uhilo hlo f'u.co cone on tr,~ tot'l on tho 
£luohod fc:1turos, tho dolicuto co~turc.:::: 01· hlo oott;.cr; ho could 
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aoe hi.r:inclf' ·.-11th her, nnd hio nontnl picture? o1' the::t both ·a::i.o 
oleur and dei'lnetl, but nt:l sho apor:o, ;·1hen nhc tolcl hi.n or the 
reunonn • and when ohc ovol-:ed for hi.::4 mi in~:.cc of horsolf' ntanc1-
ine, naked with trer1blinc whita ivory li::1bn, bofnro ncn \'lho 
S'No~1tod, luucho<.\ and taunted, !lhe, t:~11~1nr~ on the nora., oocr.i.od 
to f.:.tdo ancl dina.p!)ca.r in the d~r:cnonn of t!":e cottnco. And thon 
ho wao alono 1·11th hil::!acli' and hin horror ::t'.'>untcd till ho cottlll 
see hi.rasal1' no lonr.;or; hin fnoc, h13 oyon, hio hn1r, sooi::ecl to 
clisu.vpoo.r in tho ahntlcrmz ".';i th hi:J n::>thor, an<l ho no loncor hnd 
hinnolf • ~'iho ho wao becC."':11J a 1:iyotor:t to hin; o.n lrn turncc.1 o.cuin 
aml looked clown into tho ·well hia race \'mo u blur, and he could 
hear himnolr sorc::-J::. etnd colln;,no or:ninnt tl1c -rrJ.11. 
Rio handa ot:ook 'Nhcn ho triod to cull hor; tho cold rooc1vo 
vms hot to h1o palm, a.ml hin fin:.;orn folt !"11r.rny und vma}:, too 
\7eo.k to dial t!cA.lli3tor• n nu.'1bcr. It ncc~•od un oterni ty bci'oro 
nnyono a.nnwored, but Hhon tha phono \1UO .nickod up Charlcn · n1:out-
od hurriedly, "Colo:Jto, is thnt y:Ju? I've cot to soo you.n 
Thoro •.-ruo an o.wrul oilonoe n t t~1c othor end or tho lino 
thnt r:m<.'la Chnrloo rrnntio \'Ii th W:>rry; ho foucht 'i'd tll tho inpul::io 
to ;1ut the phone down, till a.t lnat ho hourd o. cough and tho 
oound or 1!oAlli::;tor' a dronins voioo. 
"You oo-:io hor to sco ne," !<cAllintcr barkocl, hi!J voloo 
orackinG and broaJdnc, flhokin~ \'lith a couch, "tonir)1t," ho 
snid. "You oono hore tonic;ht." 
Ch.a.rlo:;' lees turned into water, nnd t1ro;-:ipinc tho phone, 
ha ~c.de hio nay dO'·m the otei.1rs, throuGh tho dorn!tory doors, 
and out onto tho cumpus of tho collnco. It wus allvo with 
crickets oinglnc in tho da.r.fmo3o, and thoir voioon oec,':'.o<l 
filled With do::;poru ti on OJK'l. nadnosn; ho hnc1 hen.. rd tho drone Of 
cricket vo1oos precisely tlnt £;Uinc way bcfor•o, nnd put.tine· hin 
hands to .his oara, ho triod to nhut out tho G.::>tmd, und tho mc~•­
ory of when ns n child, \'11th yollm1 lci1vcs about hh:, ho waitocl 
and listoned with drc:!d .und ffl.30inution to tho insi:1tont puloinc 
anu throbbing rhytlL'1 of tho nonG they s;,1nc. 
·.-, ... ,, 
IU3 mothor' o i'noo vrao in tho (71rdon, w1d it ·1:'..l!l waxo"~• ~. 
broud and shiny like the louvo.s of :.~a[:;noliu. 
Sho oarriod u luntorn th.'.1 t thrm·r lir;ht on tho plaoo~J sho 
oxpoctcd him to be hiding, but otill in tllc ahuclomJ nho rmitod, 
\7C.tch1ne hin mother poorinc tl1rouc;ll th'l vinca with ~o.ck behind 
hor; and ho felt for hin rlflo nnu alr:iost po1ntod tho b~rrol: 
at her heart, but \'!hen under thr.i porcola nho noo.::10d <lotto(l '1ith 
wiotcria., and ha ;mt hio fuco to tho t.:;rouncl to dronn out hio 
crlo!l. 
In tho lantern' a light and all about thero rrns a rednon:J: 
the rodno:JG or peon1on nncl toa rone~, and a delioo.oy, ·.tho fra~­
eilo r1hi tcncrno or Queen Anno' s le.co, tho d :"inr; blue of .hi a 
mother' a 3'.n~ot ·1111110.r:w. •ind o.o ho otooed hia cyoo and· tl,sht-
onod his hund3 on the stock of tho rifle, there was a rourinc· 
to bo ho:ird, the ro:irine of cric!rnto oinclnc; in the bruoh. 
Then with angry oyoo Charloo ooul<.1 soe Ccloste boforo him, 
sitting on tho ouopua gruas ur1id tho nhouts and orion th3.t ranc 
from tho dorn1t.:>ry wL"ldo":m, nm.1 laur.,hine, oho tora a bloom .from 
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the luvondor orecpinr; phlox ut her !'oot, _put it to hor li11s, 
and with. a ccntlo breath of uotlon• blci.·1 the .rota.ls townrd 
Ghurles nnd thon rescmed hor rcnd1nr;. 
Then ho could sea hor naked, the :'...1;:.:llt otrcoI.l1n1r-: bot~·.roon 
hor lcBs, nhiftinc hor wc1Ght rro:.i one f'oot to the other, ticht-
oninc her buttocks anc1 thruotinc her hiJJn ror¥mrd, rorcinc hor 
nar=ednoos olono onto HcAllintcr• n nicht. 
And thon Charlos l10lU. hi::i broo.tll; Colaoto -.ron alone with 
?.:cAll1ntor in the carrio~e house; would oho bo·do1nr.: it aea1n, 
would oho be tu!stinc bcmo'.lth 17cAll1ater1 fl old bod~r? ntcalinc 
Brooks t car, Charles drove rd th tho windows open throuc;h tho 
black Rich!!loml streets, und the cold tt:3. t~r trom tho oud<lcm 
thundcrburst drenched hia clothen, nnd nndo h~ slow hio driv-
ing to o.1::.1oat a \7Ullq tho cold rnin on tho winuohield flooded 
tho eJ.uss o.nd ob'.'Soured hin vim·1; with !::ianic ho urovo between 
the tnll droopinc 'black troos. 
T'non ho \1a1ted ror un hour in the carriar,c houno ~nrdon; 
tho rain had sto;>ped; the: crlci:ct!l ue;n1n G'.mg. In h1n neA!10ry 
thero v~n awlshinc of okirtn na hio r1other cane into· the :nrbor, 
down the roao collonaclc and throur)l tho c~.to or loguatrmn., ··De-
fore hin then, a.n he stood nh1vor1nc in clothaa oonlcod 'th.rouc:h 
with rrotor, the lig!1to of tho oorrincc houoo burnod through the 
darknoi:rn. 
Tho OarriO.[;O houna 'f'OUld nl'lVCr b'3 his hOt'lO aeuin, e.nu tho 
rc~l1zut1on of it tillod hin With do~puir. 
The bricht lichtn which had onoo broueht h1n a monouro of 
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comfort and peace, now flared harshly on Celeste's naked body, 
and the carriage house doors seemed to be loclccd firr1ly against 
him, holding him out and keeping hor in; l~ecpinc her squirming 
1n the horror of its liehts. And Charles could.remember hor 
words that struck him like a blow. "Charles Dolfold," she m1id, 
"you don't belong here." .And Charles rubbed his hands frunti-
oally against his face, rubbing against tho rain wutor that 
sloshed in his eyes. 
On his way to the stairs, CharloiJ crept stealthily through 
the studio and then by tho door to Mc~Ulistcr' s room; holdinc: 
his breath and walking very softly, ho at laDt ronchcd.his stairs, 
and with every step as he a.sconded in the dark, he clei1ched his 
teeth and closed his eyes aeainDt the creaks that se~med to be 
trumpeted through the house. At tho twist or the stairs he 
paused and waited; he could see the door to his room ohut, and 
cocking his head madly, he listened for the sound of Celeste's 
breath coming fro~ his bod. 
Tryine the lock, he found that tho door ::;vrunc, C!Uictly 
opened, and he struggled to see ColeDte' s body as the moon.' s, 
faint li~t fell acroso tho sheetD. "Celeste," ho called faint-
ly, but receiving no answer, he crept into tho middle of the 
room and co.llcd softly ucain: in another mor:i.cnt he was at.the 
side of his bed and thrm.'ling back the shaets; to his surprise, 
he found hir.iself gazine o.t two ~illows thnt had been placed in 
a ro\'1. 
And a sudden rage came over hir.lj he had to restrain hir:l-
self from screaming, and he felt the frustration rise up in 
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.:.1!L"1.:":'.0th pr:.> portions inoidc h1D. 
Thero vr..:i::; suddonl:r a. nu:'7.binc l'lus:i or li•:!'.t • and Chorlo!J 
rooled about 1 throninc his hundn over h1::; cyo:.;. ·,!! thont r:co-
inc tho hand that hau th.ro·:rn tho rn'litch, Gh~rlo:J wn::; ir1 .. 'lccUn.tc-
ly avmre 0£ what hurl ha:)!'Onecl; tho l1aolcin0 cow~h ooninG 1'ron 
tllo door·-;;uy told Charlci:; th·:it I.7ci'i.ll:i.ntcr h::,: tr::_:JJ10'Z hir::. 
Gitting on tho hod wen.r1ly, Cho.rloo Eovctl hio hun,ln und 
let hin eyes udjust to the overhead li;::M:.. ?;01\llintcr, n1 ttinc 
b:r the door in tho ntripod, stui'fod chair, hnd tho mu:ic problo:m 
with tho licht, but with hin haml over hia oyonho Jdckod tho 
door nhut nna r.Dved hiD chuir in front of it. 
"!:!ove the a.hair 1 " Cha.rlo::; O'tid onr..rily 1 lurchinr: for\1::rtl• 
"l will not," or!.1c1 !'.cAllint0r, and thon ·tho old urtict 
couched loudly nml hold hi:; chc!Jt. 111:e arc coins to hnvc n lit-
tle tall;." 
"Whoro's Colooto?" 
"dhc'a c;o.no." 
"Gone? ••• Gono whcro?" 
"Buol: to rollci:;o, ol' cou.r.:rn," u:i.iu LcAllintn.r, llio hnnclo 
!Jtra.inine ueuin:Jt tho o.r.-:-.:J or hio ohe.ir, still oouchinc, his 
handkcrohicr w1p1n3 rr:ro.y tho m·rc!lt fro:'.'. tiin i'orohoa<l, till in 
the licht Charloo could nco that it ·;1:w !JOP7Jir:c wot, aa ;-r •.rn his 
tattered buthr!Jb(). z.:cAllintcr cou.-:hca ucuin; ho vmn nlnoat blue 
.fror.;. ha.vine controlled h1o couGh!.:ic w:1ilc Chn.rles · cropt up• tho 
oteirs and n o:-:>:Jn tho roo::i. 
Dur.rtl..nc ·,·:itll rc.ic Cha..rlen nlrmnt uttack:::d, 1mt tl1o·oound 
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oi' the old man• a hncldng lunGS made hio back up quickly and sit 
on the edge of his bed. 
".Ma.ke it quick," Charles said, "very quick." 
"I warn you," the old r::.an Si.lid \·mnrily, "that I will o:::on-
oro.te .myself Cor:!pletoly." 
"Go a.head if you can." 
Charles looked at his watch. nrtr.i eoinc to give you about 
two minutes, then I'm coinr; to lcnoclc you awo.y from the door." 
"All r 1Gl1t," said Hc.t'Ulister, r.npping hio forehead with the 
ha.ndkerchio.I.' so that the. loose c!c:nrp lace kiosod ut his nooa o.nd 
chocks. "I only noed two ninutes,o.nd u.rterward I doubt thot 
you t 11 w:....nt to knoclc me anyv;hcro; I ho.vo been intensely loyal." 
"Skip it," 1:-.utterc(l Chnrlc:1. 
"All rigl:t," s:iid McAlli8tcr, "hero's ·what hap!Jcned; I swear 
by this. I was just starting the ~aintinc and I needed only a 
figure outline and I mcntion8d it to her to eet her to.talk. 
She just kept st~ring at mo all norninc nnd I couldn't stand it. 
So to r:iy surprise she said she'd do it, that she ha.da be.thing 
suit she could wear if I just needed the outline. I acroed and 
she ca.":le dovm stairs in a ro bo; I a·:renr I assumed sho had aome-
thing under it." ?.!cAlli:::ter couched, and w·ith the handkerchief 
ho daubed his forehead quickly. 
"Then she took off her robe," 1.:c.1Ulioter said weakly, "and 
she was standing there with nothinG on, thruoting her hips 
toward ne; I was ahooked, I swoar to you, Charles, and~then you 
came bursting into tho roor:i be!·ore I knew ,.,hat had happened •••••• " 
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:.:c,·~11istcr looked up, hisold.i~~-..coinplo:.·in;3, ''Thu t' s all 1 t \',W.D, 
I swear to you, Charles, on ny ·":ord or !l:mor." 
To his utter dis:iay, Ch::i.rlo.;; 1'clt . thnt z.:cAllintor wc.n tell-
1n~ the truth, and his hc:id began to ~1hirl; ho could h:::rdly soo 
!JcAllintor when tho arti3t' o voice, no~·1 h.:.;.rGh und era tine, oon-
~lnucd trer:iblinG botwocn coucho. 
Charles olenchoU. .h1:l fist; he he.cl never uocn oo uncry end 
hurt in hln 11.fo. 
"You oxpeot rue to blu~o onl:,· hor?" he suddenly .choutocl v1!.th 
all or hio force' and than ho zt:4=0:! c. t. t:ci'l,.!lioter ioily bci"orc 
dropping hie guzo to the bed.:.>_proo.d a.ncl sivlnc hio rnincl up to tho 
whirl th!lt had o.lrcudy b~sun thro·•:ing tho lru:1ps, t?io piotui·oo, 
the bookn, tho chair3 ub~ut tho roon in n widening r.:.rro. Ho put 
his 1'inGcr.a to hio tc."":l?loo as if to sto~) tho r::otion, ancl !!oit.lli;;-
tcr-' s voioo wua loud in hi:z oaro. 
"That' !3 \'/hy sho did it, Char10~1 ••• you l~o-.. 1 it's truo; she 
want cd you to lY:. to .::;e ••• sho knew y·ou' d be unrcu oona. blo·; aho uoed 
her kno;':lcdga or you. Jhe h.'1lcv1 you'd hato unyone who saw hor 
naked even if 1 t wa!ln' t their frml t." 
"Jtop it," ohoutod Charle::;. "I cnn•t ctund ,.rhat. you'ro 
"And sho kno-N you'd forgive her," tho urtiat cont1nuod, hio 
voico becoming louder. "3ho kno·;; 1 t du..-:m t:oll; aho know , oho 
could set you ••• :Jhe lmOi'IS no~1 tlll.. t nhc' s c;ot you just 111;0 th1fl. n 
LiOJUlistor gripped one hund. Yrith hin othor and oquoezed ns hard 
a:J he could. "She kno\·; you'd bo afraid to bo n r;un on your mm;· 
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she knew that you aro t"loro her than you ••••• em1 God dunn it, 
Charles, ~ha \VUS right about ovorythine ••••• I otill love you, 
Cha.rles• but God dn.:m it, boy, l'r.l anhnr;.od of you for not bc-
inG a .man, I'm ashu:med." 
Charles' pal.Do wore ac:ainst 111~ oyca. 111t•s not truo," 
ho nwJ.blocl. Then lookine up, ho m:dd loudly, "~Jho w.in upset 
over v:hat she did; I ooulcl soo it in her f:.:oo •••• ohe t•~o very 
upsat and you oun't axpluin tilatG" 
".Fool," s:iid :.;oAll!stel', oouel:i.inG uml tllro·•1i11c llin tand-
koroh1of anerily to tllo !'loor, 11 sho wao upaot booauno che liked 
it, she likod posinc nude •••• th:i.t au.rpr1socl her gro~·1tly; oho 
hacln't planned bci'orc lnnd on thro~·.1.ne out hor hips ••• sho didn't 
lmow hot/ GOOd 1t would •••••• " 
".3top it," oriou Clmrlo3. "'1'lill you "Jlouoo, ?leum~, stop 
1t%" 
Ho wao in his ..::other's c~rdon e.cu1n, broo.Icine hio rifle 
ac;ainot a trco; tho .~ddenine burl: ohono oolcl black in the du1~1c­
neso and he took tho otook ot t110 rifle and mrunc; it ao hnrd as 
he could, and it telt good when tho blow sent a 1'1orce shoe!:: 
throuc,h his lir::bs. And the next tl::c, c;r:1bbine; tho rifle by the 
barrel, ho swunG it even h~rdor and it rolt so eood and clcun 
that ho Could atop UWincinG, DO he S'::unc UG'..;in Und neuint each 
ti.no crying ~1th tho chock, till tho parts of the riflo luy 
acattc.red over tho ground, bl:iok: and burnished by tho r.i.oon. 
And at the bottcri of tho sta.1rv1all Chnrlen could ooo hio 
oothar, blood on her !lldrt nnd blood on hor raouth, .Cloeine 
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dm1n the brlc!r ;.:ilth. 01..' t::o G'"ll"<lon, f'looin~~ .:r.cm t!10 .f'ornythca, 
t~o violets, the lilncs, encl then rlisap:-:,cnrinc: behind a curtain 
of boxw.:>od and forr:.. .And in the bottm:1 of the i:oll r!llcn hio 
r.othcr dlsap.penrad he ocor::ed to d.lSGI',;-'.'On.r i::lth her, und thoro 
v:a::; noth1nc of hin left, not;1inc to holrl 11 fr1 tar:other, nnd ho 
secr;:cd to co:.ic ap:irt; tllo ."?-<Jrts of hi.::l!JGll~ 1Jcr:-r~l'.'!d to floo i'ron 
the roon, nnd '.'lhen ho sui'J Cele[3to, ::w.v: her nn!:c~l bc1'orr. h1r1, ho 
could fl nd hi:~1solf, o.nd hie h11ri.d:::; novcd fiorccl~· tr :·iw: t~ focl 
his body, but it v:o.on't to be fou:id. 
Ho could heur h.inoclf cry out, nncl ou~ or· tho c1r..rl:.'101w ho 
hoard t!aAllister'c voice draninc. 
"Go it \'iUrm't cy f:::.ult •••• it ;•;as junt •• u" nncl then nud-
donl~,. !,:cAllistc:;:o' s fnco Grcr:.· nn.c1 Charles could pcrooivo tho 
artist chanc1ne: his hc:1d bocu:~.c hur;o and bo.ln,;icod l'ooli::hly 
on h1!3 shouldors, his huco handn oo'.1:-:iod to hunB do~m bolm·r hio 
knees; h1!; hair W'.1S blaok and lone, and flowed do·:m bohind hir:l 
in :Jtrc::una when he B]ol:e. 
".4.nd yo r.lcno or do t:orld th'i t plur.r;e in !~nry' n evil, 110 
r:..round:-; conn.a open bccauoc clnt wo:::bo u--.«dllinc;, but 1tn connn 
cloZJo accin in the n!dst of' yo ::;in::iin---: ••••• r>oy do.y nonedny » and 
thut dt;.y io o.comine ;·:ith the den th of' <.le lm·;u." 
Charlco c:>ultl feel hlm~~-1.:: sinJ:inr.; and nuddenly he, ahoutod, 
"Ey work, Y.hare in my worl'?" Thon ru.n.ninc to tho de:Jl::, he uo[;an 
,ulline; out pn,era .rro.ntion lly "nd p1J.1nc thc:1 up on llis chair; 
ho loo!::e1 a.rou.'1.d, e.s !.~cAllistcr Y::'. tohr.d, astoniohod, and thon 
\·rent to the clo::;et and ;mllod do':'m a. box or hio own work und tho 
little cardboard box stor1nc his u:>ther•s po.::>er3. 
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"'1!hr! t nrc you doi.:J.g?" :;~lid ~1oAlli.:;tE.:r, f;ctt1n.:~ u;.,, l'r;:nl his 
chair, hie b~ld hand clintonln~ in thn licht. 
"!!one or ~rZ1ur bu:J!ncrnn," nu.id C!wrJ.cn. 
"lJonc 01· r:7 buninonc? Ylhut do :rou ::.or·'.n none ot ~l'J buninefHJ? 
You'!'c coin.;; to continue li:J.1.n.'~ hero •••• " 
"I'n not coinc to live here." Chnrlea ~iled tho ~n~or~, 
ono on to:1 of tho other, nnr..1 \'Tl th u 3tron~~ cord fro;·~ his drawer, 
tioti then u.::> in u b~1ndlo. 
"Of cm1rno you nre." 
"No!" Charlc!.1 .n:~c!;J:Jcd, t:1J:!n::: t~c lJurdlc in hin nr:-1r. r.mcl 
then :plun,r;inr: out t.ho rlo~r before r,TcAllintor coulu roco·rnr to 
cunrd 1t; 1:-:. n J:::):1'Jnt, Charles w·~ls outC:corn, runninr~ tri.rouch tho 
cc.rdcn 0.3 !:c1Hl18tcr nt 1oc1 in th~ (: oor o.l.' ti!o onrri£1r,o llouoa, 
cursinc; to hin~rnu·. 
Tucld!lC the ;.ncka;~c u~rlcr hin ~!!5.rt, ho )'Jrotccted his 
::-.amrncript:: rro:.1 the ruin us he rem, oli;>~1l1~r; in tho wot ntrcotn, 
nlonhinc i.'mtor over hL1 fuoo and sl!ouldorn. Tho lii:hts rron 
~1h1dow:::: tr.re;·: :;>ooln 01' li::bt on the ~·ntory sidovr·lko, but Oho.rloa 
Ch'lrr;cd tJi..rou;)l th~:-1 un.'"'.lir:·lful or any m1bnt•.mcc, c vo tho t11n-
G1ble dnrknoso thl t C!'..CO~-:-'._~:mn~JOrl hL:, us he rnn c. lone tho block 
c.:::i_:>ho.lt between t\·:o l':lncn of' ~'J<l<l.-.n treo; n~1d ut lunt, hi~ 
hoa.rt ,:mnpinf; o.nd body ac!'lin'j, hi) _!)E!.!:inod the r.iUOCU!:l encl wao with-
in oi;:ht or !-~s. Donlca"ly' o hourJo. 
He vrould r;ivo her tho :'1n.n11ncri;Jt~1, r:akc hor oi t up o.11 · nir)1t 
o.nd roacl tho:l, and ho would ~-iko then :men r;ood to hor by the 
pro::li:>e of nlccpinr: Yrith hor if :-?he 11kod thon very :moh and. 
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thoucht the.":l profos3i ono.l. 
Then as he ran. ho thoueht to hinsolf that ho v;ould livo 
vri th hor for the rest of his life, t..11u t he would rorcct iioAllia-
ter, Cole~te und ;.10.r jory, und cl ovoto hir:i:.wlr to tho Y.O:l£!Il \';ho 
nooded a. tJ.Un such as he. Ha could nee hor in her library wuit-
ine for hin all du~,., her cluosos on hor fa.cc, n:1!:inr; hor i'noo 
old and pitiful, and ho ooultl soo her ut tho hluokl>ottl'(.i of har 
olusa, her fingers holdinc ohallc, dr~·:::.\·1.1115 linoo on the board 
with dolica.ta, J.'eoblo otrokon. 
He \-.OUlcl spond tho rost 01· his lii'o in tho library with the 
sodontnry '*.l'.>!~n, pro\·llinr_; in the urollivor; 1 peering into j ournnl::;, 
do·.~n on h1o knees in front o.r booic raol::o, inhuliuc tho dust of 
books long forgottcm, rolinhinr; tho drUi'lI:tinc drone of the liurnry 
and tho drone of.' tho olasGroo.::in. He would. Dpend u quiot lil.'o 
with her in tho doadneoo 01' the librur-J, in tho warm do~dnc1w 
of' ton thouound books. 
Ho ooold tanto it in hio mouth, o.nd tho tasto or duot o.ncl 
antiquity drovo hio locz l'O.M'F.-lr<l.. 
!.!rs. Donloavy' o l1T1ine roml lieht s wero on, an<l .co:nlnB 
throuch the windo;·;s thoy wero like W":J.r!Il boacona in_, the.· dhrk-
ness; he £alt vr.J.ro e.ll over a.n he utor>r>od on tho OJ>)OHite. aide 
01· the atrcot. Ho\V glad she would bo to sec hiuJ A sutldon 
blu3h of cold ruin 1·011 over his ahouldora and .ho ohivorod 1 
s110..itins all over, but with wuter runninc;; .trom hi~ .forehead to 
the tip oJ.' hia noao, ho vw.o strangely joyful. 
Just when there had ooes11od no placo .ror hi.a, ono now luy 
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wai tine within his gro!3;>; ho l"ol t h:t:naoll' a lrc..cidy in I!ru. 
Donloavy' s arz:is, and hnr face wns buried (loo ply 1n hia oh cot, 
e.o a oar pansed and dro;icllcd ilirJ with ·.-ntor l'ron tho curb. Aa 
he took a. step into tho :::;trcet, ho EluuJenly fJtoppou o till; nro. 
Donlauvy• a door O.;J~mcd n10·:1ly uml tho niwl.'t ol' 11t:ht rrorJ. hor 
living room seeI:1od to !3plit hi:J race in h::.il.l.'., 
A bundled .ficuro stoo<l on her door.Jtu_p ~l.;J Chnrlos · otrainod 
his eyes to seo; the fit:ure had a ruin onp !nllloll. over hia head, 
but he hold the brl!:i and lifting hio faco, ho kiunod I.lru. Uon-
le::ivy on the li~HJ, bo1·orc oho u t lunt shut tho uoor und dloo.p-
i>e::.rod 1ncida. 
Charles stood ohooicod on tho riidm:alk; tho dlsa.ppo1ntr.1ont. 
was such th:lt a. t firot h3 didn't boliovo it, and tried to 1'1nd 
roo.sonn th:lt were innocent, thut could huvo lod i.;ro. Donlonvy, 
to see e. .man ut three o t clock in tho corn inc;. I!o rouoono could 
be found, and oec::ming to hi::inolf like "1 soum.lly cnnckcd ohild, 
Charlco 1'ocuaed hia uyao on the nu1'1.'lall fl;::ure n~1laslllns i1io 
way down tho 31uovmlk. 
Ho let his .:::'ilnuscripta fall 1·ro::i undar hio Ghirt und 110 
in tho mater. Later, \'tl:.on ho ca;:.o 'b-lol:1:, ho could rotrlovo 
only the letters ol' h1!3 notllor, and by them thoy were nocc:r nnd 
tho 1nk W.d beeun to run do·.m the p:-it;c:J. 
On the oppooito oi'.lo or the u troct Churle!3 wo.lkod ovdttly 
to catch up to the b~-1dlod 1"1gure \·;ho \'1Ul3 fast tlioo.ppourine in 
tho mlat of the ruin. He bcc::m Joct:1nc houvily, hia heurt on 
tire, and when tho .::.:in turnorl to soo •;;ho follo·ae'1 hil:i, Charles 
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dove behind bu.shoo and Jny thoro !Xlntinc. '.r!wn c:l:::iblinc thn. t 
tlm :::in.n would continua in a ::;traich t line ro::.· a nunbor of l>loo1rn, 
Churl cs rnn a block to llin richt und ttrnn duDlwd for ·~hr00 blocks 
in the dirootion the :1un v;as hc.:1dinGo At tlio end oi' t.hrco bloo}~r;, 
Charlon tu.rnod left 1 ho pine to make tho co:~nor t 11:.: t tho :::an hncl 
to crons beforo tho :min pas sod it. 
3eourcd in tho buoho3, Chl:.rleo could nco tho .!:lt:uro wuli·=-
inc; nlortly to1r'1rd him, unurmro of h1n !'l'osnnco. 'l'ho rein hud 
stopped now and the rn.nn fu::1blod with hin ciccrctto rm.cl{, tnkinc; 
out a cigarette and put tint; 1 t to ld u dr.i.r1:> lipu. ;>trildne u 
mtch, the fL::urc !JtOp;Jod. under n stroatli'.-:ht, n.nd the rod bla.1:-
ine lidit of the rratc.::i, and tho •·1hito 11cllt oi.' the .Gtz.-cotlir~lit, 
Clli:rlen could oco tho r.:nn' n illw·iin:Ltou frico. 
:Jonet;;in.g jerked in:Ji·lo 111:.1 unu llo ~·;a3 torn bot.r10on lc1u,i_;htor 
and touro, mcrrilJcnt und uttor doGpQir. 
~'ereu.son, the Roclntrur. 
PART III 
CHAPTil'fi I 
;~ben Charles heard that Celeste hnd married B111 
Daffron, he took his wife and in-laws and fled down to the 
plantations that bordered the James. 
It wae early afternoon and Mrs. Kennet, eitt1ns alone 
:;Jl 
in the back seat of the car, wa.s sweating furiously no 
Charles, with Marjory and Mr. Kennet beside him, turned on to 
the gravel roadway that circled the plantation's fields, and 
at last stopped in front of the out-buildings that, standing 
in two rows, framed the main house ao it stood glistening in 
the sun. 
"You need an air cond1 tionor for your car, u ~·fre •. Kennet 
said, as damuroly ae she was able. 
Charles nodded and ground the car to a halt; getting·ou' 
of the car he held his breath, overwhelmed,ae it were, by the 
magnificence of his surroundings; the blue James River ran 
like a ribbon by the main house and fed the land with euoh 
rich minerals that the crops were ripening early, and all 
about there was the thick smell or corn, of aogweed, of jas-
mine. The maple trees in the front yard ware in bloom; the 
hue;e leaves, swaying as the gentle wind gushed between them, -
were already broad and green, nnd the leaves of the magnolias 
were waxen. 
Walking band in hand up the gravel with Charles, Marjory 
said w1 th disappointment, "Oht it• s beautiful. \ia should 
be.ve brought Lydia." 
"Nonsense," ee.id Charles. "The heat would ha.ve hurt hor. 11 
"Do you think so?" 
"Of course," said Charles with a. smile, squeezing her 
hand; Marjory was always eo concerned with their daughter's 
welfare. Still an infant, Lydia had alrendy seen just about 
every worthwhile sight in Richmond. 
The plantation never fniled to thrill Charles, r:i.nd for 
an hour or so he could forget about Celeste, living 1n New 
York with Bill Daffron. When looking across the fields, he. 
could imagine negro men and woman, .,,i th bright red• kerchiefs 
tied about their heads, singing low, with S\',eat running· over 
their dusty arms nnd faces, bending over cotton, their fingers 
deftly plucking the balls of white cotton as they overflowed 
their stems. 
And it came into his mind then thnt he had been somehow 
disinherited, and he stood looking at the main house as if. it 
were the farm that hie father had been forced to leave; the 
tourists in the field to the right, in their bright colored 
clothing, seemed to him then to be horses, mares, nnd colts, 
prancing across the pasture, neighine: 1n the wind •. When.very 
young Charles had soen his father once, standing in the main 
door of the farm house, white nnd g1gcnt1c like a colossus as 
he surveyed the fields, and he could imagine that the frail 
little mo.n in tho :ple.nt:?.tion house's aoorwa.y wne actually his 
1fa.ther, and that the man wns dressed in white pnnta and a white 
shirt, nnd s~lled when he slapped a black whip across ·hia 
thighs. 
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A voice called to Mr. Kennet from acroas tho ynrd, and 
Charles turned his head to see M:r. Slater, who ma1nto.1ned the 
plantation, coming bouncing clo'fm the gravel po.th with his 
hand outstretched. The man's vo1co was Jovial; he wao doc1-
dedly plump, and hls thlck black bolt seemed to cut deeply 
into h1a girth, ana as ha pumped Mr. Konnet's ha.nd there wne 
the eu5gostion nbout him of great lctent force. 
He walked very swiftly nnd escorted the fe.mily to the 
wrought iron cha1re thnt bordered the river; in a few moments 
drinks were brought by the coloroa me.id, and Mr. Slo.ter was 
only ~lldly disturbed When Mr. Kennet refueed a glo.ec on the 
grounds that h1s constitution was o.lrendy destroyed. Kennet 
hnd burned himself out reany ye~ra before; the dour-faced 
little man rarely expreaeod excitement or plensure; he wo.s 
1n the habit of spending ninety percent of his time in tho 
glassed-in back proch of hie eotate, with only his bird· dogs 
for company. 
Marjory cried whenever she thoueht of her father; Charles 
knew tho.t Mr. Kennet hnd no delusions e.bout why h1o wife ho.d 
married him. Stroking the hoe.d of one of hla doga, ho had 
once confided to Churlon 1n n raro luc1d mo~ent: 
"And I married her for pbye1onl pleo.sure," he aa1d. 11She 
was socething then; you should have seen her." 
"Like :i.ra.r jory?" 
Tho old man blinked wearily. "Yoe, they still look a lot 
like each other; heaven ~elp the unwary :nale." 
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Charles pitied the old man intensely; even when he 
say with Mr. Slater, a long-standing friend, he slouched in his 
chair, and rejecting the drink, appeared tired, preoccupied 
and bored. Charles put his glass to his lips as Marjory.and 
Mrs. Kennet sat relaxed and gracious, but e.t the same time 
intent on Mr. Slater's words. 
"I don't think so, Martin," Mr. Slater so.id. 
Mr • Kennet nodded, "How about the third district? 
How does young Bryan s1t: 11 
11 Young Bryan's a weakling, and he can't carry .the third. 
You, Martin, hnve a better chance of cnrryine; the third than 
any of the Bryans. 11 
Mr. Kennet nodded again, this time indifferently; he 
looked at his wife as if he expected her to cnrry the conver-
sation. Receiving no help, he looked around aa if ho were 
trapped and then suddenly he turned to Charles, who was 
carried a.way, 11Aten1ng to the sounds of the rivor, and the 
noise the tourists made traipsing through the house. 
"Hy son-in-law here," naid Mr. Kennet slowly, nodding 
toward Chnrles and elanclng at Slater, "doesn't believe the 
po11tica.l e1tuo.tion as I outline it for him. Hill you tell 
him for me just how many men determined who would be governor 
in the lo.et election?" 
Charles forced himself to attention as Mr. Slater leaned 
back in his chair nnd said," Let's see," aa he counted hie 
fingers. "I would eay that there were eleven, counting my-
self and mnybe one other. There were twelve or me.ybe 
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thirteen. That's about right, I think." 
Mr. Kennet gnve Charles a. knowing wink and then half-
heartedly settled back in hia chair na Chnrleo laughed to 
h1meelf; they had never spent one moment discussing politics 
between them, but Charles, 1natee.d of beinf angry, gave the 
old man credit for invention. He had been aware for a long 
time thnt Mr. Kennet was in the ha.bit of weorily faking hie 
conversnt1ona; even when !'1ar jory told him she · .. mo prognnnt he 
had to fake a reaction, and as soon na he wee oble, he retired 
to hie porch to be with his dogs. As if to make up for her 
huebe.nd' s lapse, Mrs. Kennet ha.d been lncreai bly e.ngry. 
Threatening until the laot minute to mako :for jory have an 
abortion, she only becnme reconciled to their laflt-mlnute 
marriage when the baby waa born; even then she looked at· 
Charles with acorn and hatred, o:na.zed thut I·fo.r jory would marry 
someone so uni~portant. 
So McAllister had his revenge, and Charles could imagine 
the old artist g1fe;l1ng in the da.rk. 
"Take her too, 11 ~·!c!l.111 st er had said. 
"Take who?" 
"Take r<rs. Kennet too; her huabend doesn't five it to her." 
Chnrlee laughed long e.nd loud. "Have you oeen her 
recently? Have you seen how she looks?" 
"All richt, don 1 t do it, 11 ~l.cAllieter said, lnue;hing, 
happy as his ltords were lost in coughs. 
~·;elklng hand in he.nd with r~ar jory down by the r1 ver, Charles 
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could imagine a fleet of msrchnnt ehipa an111ng up the 
r1vor to deposit their goods and mnlntn1n the plnntnt1on. Tho 
en111ng ships, captn1ned by names 11lte 3re,~c'look end Cornwnlloy, 
had first charted the James, nnd then cnrrlod the onr5ooa 
tho.t made plantP.tlon 11fa poeeible; ha could eoe tha achoonera, 
broad in the sn11, like erent white winged birds, swoop 
around the bond in the river to wait in tho harbor, whcro 
hundreds or sl~voe wn1ted with cotton ond tobncco, rondy to 
ognin fill the hulln after they unlondoc them. In.his T.ind'o 
eye Cht?.rlee could eeo hle fnther rr.nne.g1nr; the unloo.d1ng D.nd 
lond1ng, but he knew thnt hie 1mng1n~t1on won plnylng him 
tricks, for by tho t1rne h1s fnthor ~raw up thoP.e dnys waro 
gone, and fo.r 1n the pa.st; but at1ll hie father hed been 
broueht up along those lines, tnur:ht n1noe ch111hood how to 
function in a ~~rld that hnd nlreody collupeod. 
In hla mua1ngs, Charles wna nwnre thnt h1o r~thor'n 
trnscdy had been coueed by h1o gre.ndfvthcr. Tho sooond 
Charles i.nron Del fold might no woll he.vo thrown e. blnck robo 
ovor tho bough of o tree and thon strung hie son UPi Chnrlon 
felt h1maelf boin5 cnrrled awny, and no tho 11rht braoze 
co:n1ng 1n ovor the wntor fluffed hio heir, ho wns nwaro t'hnt 
tho s1tuot1on was ce n1~ple no thot. 
"Don• t you think, ti ::nr jory en1d, nt1ll holding h1e hand 
rnthor t1Ehtly, "thnt we need n new onrpet for the front hall? 
Renlly, Che.rlee • the.t nwful green •••• 11 
11J\ new carpet," Chnrleo ao1d. "Oh, yon, n new Ct!r;?et; 
5et n new cnrpet 1f you con find one thot auits ;ou. 11 
''But the oxpenne, '1 :~r.r Jory frowned. 
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Chnrlcs turnccl his full cttent1on to her e.nd couldn't· 
keep himself from 1nur.:h1ne; she rilwo.yc ~entionod exponoe with 
such concern, na 1f it hod reality for hor. 
""«by do you laugh nt me7" ahe nelrnd, confuood nnd hurt 
for a moment. 
"How much dooo o. ne\'I cr,rpet coot 711 
11 1 don• t know; maybe three or four hunc'lrod. '' 
"Then we can afford ono svcr1 do.y," Chnrloa eo1d, ''so why 
;:orry about 1t? You're o112y to worry." 
"But 1t's eo oxtrnvegnnt." 
"Expense, my deF.r, 1o relnt1ve, 11 Chnrlea flnid, feeling 
vory gnl lnnt ne he escorted her do\·:n to the boat rnmp and 
stood beside her. Together thoy looked out ovor tho wntor nt 
the nk1orn baing towed re.p1dly past tho p1or, c~11lo1shly wov-
1ng their handn and gotting no reoponse. 
The concept of expense to Chnrles wne n thing of the past; 
when he looked nt hie ho:nc 1r. tho ~:oat ond of ?.ichmond, aware . 
that ho woa only twenty-three yearn old, expGnoo bocnma n 
~~rd thnt suddenly lost all ~enn1nr, ~nd he or.w only tho 
hor'lgerown, the sprawl of the house r.o 1 t t~·:1otod 1 to wny 
ccroes the f:'lnn1cured lnwn. !~cl.111Gter hnd been right; though 
z:re. Kennet ha.tE>d h1:n, aha hod felt 1t cmcurcbont upon hot to 
buy him a place 1n ooc1ety for :.~o.r Jory• a onko. 
Chorlen knew thnt tho lar.t joko on Mrs. Kennet hac! been 
tho ronl1znt1on thnt money couldn't quite do 1t, nnd ngcin 1n 
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his imagination, he could hear :~cA111ater l~ut:h1ng. 
ChA.rles looked back to the table where ~·lr. Kennet 
still so~ submitting himself to the fierce blows of conver-· 
sat1on. 
t•I like you because you don't talk," :.rr. Kennet hnd said. 
Charles nodded a1ncerely, but in hia heart ho knew tho.t 
Mr. Kennet oared for no one, that he professed to approve of 
Charles merely to a.void the necessity of beint::o: vehement 1n his 
disapproval. Mr. Kennet loved only his bird dogo, and ever 
so often it appeared to Charles that the old mon perhaps hnd 
a grain of affection for h1a planto. 
They had stood together against the metal rail and 
listened to the pounding and pulsing of the mechinery;·then 
suddenly 1'-lr. Kennet had seemed to forget himself, for his. eyes 
ware half-lighted as he painted to the far corner of the· 
plant.and began jawing soundleosly, for Charles couldn't hear 
hie words; they were lost a.mid the din of machinery. 
Though hie arm woa around Charles' shoulders, Mr. Kennet 
looked relieved when Charles wouldn't accept a pooition nt the 
plant. 
"You'll work only for Paul?" 
Chc=.rles needed. 
r~r. Kennet nodded. "He needs you, n he said, and then 
walked away to inspect one of his boilers. 
Writing the articles for Pnul'e I!lagazine wos extremely 
tiresome anc it was good to escnpe to the plantntion for a 
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while and forget about his work, a.bout Celeste, t·1ho hod 
written him earlier in the week and upset h1-;n, anr:'l about the 
necessity for hiring adequate eervnnts to help Marjory with 
the cooking and gardening; Marjory had insisted on a garden· 
like the one at the carriage house and Charles hedn't had the 
heart to refuse her; she insisted on it with lips that tried 
to be firm and resolute, and he was tired of tek1ng her res-
olutions and tearing them in holf. 
~nan he saw that even the infant Lydia took advantage 
of his wife, he could take advantage of her no more; he 
resolved then to show his gratitude and please her. 
Each day she grew more beautiful. Brown and soft, 
naked under a chandel1er'a light, she was so luscious then, 
tho.t when wr1t1ng of her he couldn't find words to describe 
her; the baby had made her figure seem more full e.nd completed. 
He could see Mnrjory, tre:nbling, standing before her 
mother, her hands shaking, insisting that the old woman 
treat her husbnnd with respect. Charles knew that whenever 
a disparaging word we.a enid abo~1t him at any of her social 
gatherings• ~-iar jory would fly into a fury; it flattered him 
greatly, and to a certain extent, 1t made him love her. 
"I knew it would be like that," McAllister chuckled. 
Charles wo.e incredulous. "How?" 
"She is secretly very middle class. She identifies your 
success '81th here; she is content to be your servant." 
Chnrles felt the impulse to contrndict tho smug old 
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gentleman, but McAllister coughed so fitfully thnt he merely 
took the bedclothes in hand and tucked the~ in under the 
artist's thin neck. Jean was back in school and her visit had 
brought i·~oA111ster 11 ttle comfort; she wore n miniskirt and 
talked with a flighty trill. 
"Does your work go well?" 
Chnrles nodded, hating to admit that Paul so submerged 
him in work that he hadn't written on hie novel for months. 
"Does it matter to you now thnt I'm rich?" 
McAllister looked at him strangely. 
Charles had been trying to write all winter and had n 
private study designed for that purpose, but hie work teaching 
school and the trash work Paul continually heRped on him kept 
h1~ from serious work of his own. Even when all hie other work 
was done he couldn't write; he felt drained, end sot unpro-
ductively tapping his pencil on the deok in utter deopa1r for 
hours on end. 
He would have given up teaching school ••• ~rs. Xennet 
didn't like it, no one liked it •••• But being away for the 
dny l!ept him away from his desk, and that wae to be desired; 
the mere sight of blnnk paper before him filled him with 
dread, and he would have to bolt from hie desk and stand at 
his window, fighting depression as he looked out over the lawn 
to see Xarjory and her friends in the shade drinking tea, or 
to see the snow in winter ae it threw a white blanket over 
the roses - and then the lawn, the roses, the snow, the garden, 
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brought him memories thr~t, soaking in him, mode him sick with 
d1ocomfort. 
i·i'hen he waen • t tapping hio pencil he stood nt the window 
for hours. 
11
·,,bat if everyone knew he wns n school ter.~chor?" !-1rs. 
Kennet would say. "How would tha.t be?" 
"He shall do e.s he wishes, 11 ,·t,ar Jory 1 no1 ste(1 en ch ti mo 
she asked, "and nothing will bo ea.id to anyone about it." 
"I don't like it." 
And Mrs. Kennet, her hair 1n a. soinster's bun, her \·r1th-
ered face screwed up grotesquely, would shout with di~npprovnl 
when 1·1nr jory refused invitations to parties in deference to 
her husband's wishes. Charlea liked to be alone in the evenings; 
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he was the victim of a mnsochiotic with to torture himself in 
his study, and i:tia.r jory endorsed it, for she reo.dily pretended, 
with firm stoic lips, that the gatherings bored her oa much 
as they bored Charles. 
The bnnter and glamor of ~·~ar jory' s life hed lost 1 ta 
fascination for Charles. It seemed to him unreal. tortured 
and forced, but he didn't hate it ae he had before; 1t a1mply 
held no intereat for him now, noide from the joy it brought 
him indirectly, when ;1:arjory sat before her mirror, decidedly 
feminine, dressing with excitement, her face chilo1shly 
masked with 111-feinted indifference. 
The only respites from his despair were derived from 
seeing !·!ar Jory, childish end happy, ond vie1 ting the plantations 
thnt hung onto the edge of the river nn~ seemed to hold the 
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moving, swirling water in place; it eadnened him to think 
that the plantations were working plantP.tions in name only. 
\~hen he could d 1 vorce th1 s fact from h1 s ml nd , the lnrge 
green fields, the antique furn1 ture • the memory of :~h.t te 
sails rippling with the wind, managed somehow to hearten him 
considerably. 
His father bed haa a plnnt~tion of norts, nnd if times 
hadn't changed, he would now hRve it; at times he considered 
coming back to the Eastern Shore and claim1n~ the farm, but 
the Major wasn't yet dead and he feared ;neetin~ with Celeste. 
Marjory eat beside him, very prim and proper like a 
young mother should st t, on the gre.ssy bf:.nk of the Jmiea aa 
the eun set on the river and the drone of SlatAr's·voice 
reached out to them like many f1ngere e:rop1nr. in the darkness. 
11
'iion't you have a last drink," Sle.ter called. 
Charles shook his head, and once again, t1Ghten1ng h1s 
hand on ~arjory'a, gazed et the river end npeculoted as to 
how long it would take the pnrticlcs of wnter, dancing 1~med1-
ately before him, to flood out to the Cheanpeake an~ then 
merge with the waters of the Atlantic. Or ~)erhape, he thought, 
the water would linger in the Cbeotipee.Jrn, touo}1 'tlaah1ngton, 
and then settle o.t lnst in the backwater of !Te.esawadox 
Creek. 
11 You could have et least been pol1 te, Cht'..rlee, 11 ?~re. 
i\ennet se1d, a.e Chnrlea pulled off the [7ro.vel dr1vowoy end 
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turned onto the blc:.ck asphalt rond that lea bac'I\: to Hichmond. 
"You needn 1 t have beh~wed eo pr1 gg1 ohly." 
"I was the very soul of 'P011teness." 
"You were not, 11 BP.id f.'.rs. Kennet, flustered. "You 
most decidedly were not. 11 
'I'hat evening in hie study, Charles becR.me discoureged 
and laid his pencil flat out on hie desk and listened for a 
few moments to the low hum of voices that em~nnted from the 
living room where (•iarjory, excited nnd he.ppy in her ele:nent, 
entertained her ~eats, two bespectl1clod old down(!ere who 
tittered incessantly. 
He could hear the tinkling of cubes of ice nga1nst 
glass as he ascended the carpeted stair, and ant for a moment 
by Lydia's cradle, as Lydia, brown and firm like her mother, 
went bAck to sleep quietly. After a while he went to hie 
and Xarjory's room and eAt for a long time e~ok1n~ a cigar-
ette 1n the darkneea. 
After some minutes, though there wna no fire, no ernoke, 
no blaze of sudden lie-ht, he was aware of Celeote'e letter 
burning on the dresser. 
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CHAPTER II 
Celeste scorned him 1n nll her letters; she couldn't 
understand how he could waste his life in the sleepy little 
city of Richmond. 
"You've got to grow up," she would eay. "Got out of the 
nest.'' 
Charles read his letters at hie desk and they never fniled 
to make unhappy and drive him ignom1n1ouely to his window to 
watch the fading light as it fell over ~·~arjory's gerden; he 
couldn't eecape the garcena; at n1~ht they revolted in hie 
dreams and swirled 1n the air. He ha.d known so '11rny e;fl rdene • 
and they all were a.like; in his area11s he co•1lcn 1 t d 1et1ngu1sh 
one from the other. All were pervaded by rooee, nnd 11locs 
and brick walks that seemed to trace his na~e ns they scrambled 
through the hedge. 
He could never forget Celeste, nnd each lettor she wrote 
left him e.t his desk nlone e.nc burn1n13; :·:ar jory was delicate, 
but Celeste was Celeste. 
"I love you," she wrote, 11 end I always will." 
Celeste was incapable of holding •'Jar jory e.t;;i 1 net him; he 
wrote to her explainin~ that he'd gotten married. but 
Celeste already knew, and as he stood by the window looking 
out over the garden, he wondered why he'd written it e.nd 
caused himself so much pain. 
"I can no longer trust you." he said to !r.cAll1eter on a 
rare carriego house visit. McA111stor, looking extremely weak, 
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no longer able to work, smiled in a way thnt Chnrlos could 
remember too well. 
"You look at me a.a 1f I were alrendy a success and didn't 
have to write any longer." 
"You must continue to eorn your position." 
"My poai tion," ea.id Charles, "my pos1 t1on - for God's 
sake, I've earned it." 
"No you haven't, Charles, you've only bce-un. 11 
It was difficult to get i-1cAllieter' s words out of his mind; 
even when he sat lecturing to his class of high school students, 
a chore tbe.t preaented him with numerous defente, he ponclored 
l-~c1\llister's words until he was f3ne:ry, nnd much to the Burprioe 
of his wide-eyr;d students, he would leave the cJ.e.ss suddenly 
and disappear 1nto the lounce. Then sxok1ng o c1rarette 
slowly, he would think of McAllister rna think of Celeste. 
He found it difficult to teoch, for he couldn't berr the 
administration of the school; Ci:;leete hod put it r117ht when 
she so.id they all hno dying eyee, thnt an educr, t1..on me. jor was 
stupid by definition. 
His superiors et the school weren't worthy of teRching; 
when they me.do the e.tter:rpt, it was bl1nl'.3 lead1nr; blind. /'.she 
a toad o t tho board, cho.llc in hond, he beceme e. wore of the 
futility of trying to instruct. American students were so 
miahc:.ndled that when they reached hifh ochool they hod no 
chance of rc1,,a.1n1ng; they he.d already begun associnting 
stupidity with knowledge, aspiration with the 1mbciles thet 
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stood before them trying to instruct. 
11 Discipline, 11 eaid the -principal, otnncllr.c- bofore him. 
"I see, ea.id Charles• "then you ugree w1 th thooe who 
disapprove of or haven't read Dewey, Montaigne, Russell, 
Neill, Good'.Ilan, ::nd n host of others.'' 
11
'rath who'l'1 
Charles laughed loudly and long; a.11 through hie clanees 
he would remember the incident, and chuckle. But then when 
he remembered the old or1nc1pal 1 s face, he felt ashrmed of 
himself, ashamed of nll the time he spent try1nF, to insult 
and hum111nte his inferiors. 
"i·.bv.t's your name, boy?" 
"Malcolm Trent." 
The boy's baby cheeks were like apples; they bulged 
with redneso. 
"Can 1 t you behave in school, ;~alcolrn?" 
"Nope, I guess I just don't like school, and in a 
couple of years I'm go1ne: to get out and join the Havy. 11 
The boy's jewa bounced reuidly, but os he spoke, Charles 
missed hie words, for he was hearing a voice inside h11'Jleelf. 
"You misbehave, Ealcolm • beccuae you are unhe.pny. You a.re 
unhappy bec~uee you e.re unattractive e.nd stupid. You wouldn't 
misbehave, :·~alcolm, 1f you didn't went the ~1rl in the front 
row to look at you." 
"I 1 m a hell-ro.1ser," said }'.alcolm. 
"Yeah, ;~alcolm, sure," Cho.rlea could imne;ine the boy 
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saying to the principal. 
"Here, r...:r. Educe.t1on ~~a.1or," he could hear himself snying, 
"do your duty, please. Castrate this boy before he beco'Des 
a problem. 11 
Each letter of Celeste's implored him to come to New 
York and each day at school, each tiille ha converned with his 
associates, ea.ch bout he had with despair at his window, he 
wae tempted further to do as she wished, but upon leaving 
his study he would encounter Marjory, her eyes not especinlly 
happy, but contented and trusting, and the resolution to 
leave would die suddenly within him. 
And no loved the moments he spe.:it playtng with Lyaia. 
"You should go to New York," ;·,rar jory a'1id, pouting 
eli5htly, st1rr1ng her tea. 
Charles let his newspaper drop nnd he sto.red across the 
white table cloth that sparkled in the lie.ht. 
"You should pay Paul a visit. I know you're interested 
in the mae;azine and I think you should be." 
An intense excitement had entered his cheat and it 
stayed with him for hours, stayed all the next day as in 
school he eat dreaming at his desk, staring at the blonde 
little girl who sat 1wmediately before him. Receiving 
encournr;ement from his glances, Ko.therlne linr,erea beh1~ 
the other students and approached h1a desk timi lly at the end 
of class. 
"Everyone thinks I'm stupid, 11 she began firmly. "You 
don't think I'm stupid, do you Mr. Delfold?" 
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"No," said Charles, "you only act stupid." 
Charles hnted himself for loving somewhat the the oix-
teen-year-old girl who stood before him; he loved her in part 
because she actually very intelligent, and in part because 
the other teachers seemed to desp1oe her; he felt a sudden 
1r.ipulse to take her hand and tell her things ... :ould be all right, 
but then he remembered who he was, and began talking as 
gruffly as he could. 
She fluttered her hands before him, keeping her eyes on 
his face, and he turned to look out the window eo he woul~n't 
have to see her. 
Everything near him seemed to remind him of Celeste end 
the gardens. 
Delfold," she said," you're teasing me e.g:::..1n." 
He had protected her against onslaughts, daggere in the 
dark of the teacher's lounge, and the ~ore vociferous he had 
become in her behalf, the more hie colleagues had disliked 
her, e.nd the futility of it drovo h1m a.way fro"!l the desk 1n 
hie study to stand gloomily before the window. 
He was uni::npressed by the massive skyline of New York 
thnt hung lit like a Christ~ee tree 1n the dark sky above 
him; the black buildln5s, the black streets filled with colors, 
people eee~1ngly on the run, did not affect him as he wee 
told by Paul 1t would. He 1mog1ned that if he heel gone to 
New York a. few yea.rs before he would have felt Bma.11, but now, 
for a reason he couldn't explain, it exhilornted hie spirits 
and somehow mo.de him feel more powerful than he ·..;na • 
Paul met him at the airport and drove him to his townhouse 
in Manhattan. 
He could remember Marjory standing on the porch and bid-
ding him goodbye; there were tears in her eyes, but she tried 
to hide them with her hanas. and her lips, locked firmly to-
gether, seemed bent on his going in spite of the 1mngined 
hardship his leaving would cause. Kissin.I". 1 .. ~erjory on the lips, 
he had run his hl!nd over Lydia's hair, a.nd now in New York 
he missed the feel of her and the feel of ··.~or Jory's body, which 
had never seemed more precious. 
It was then, listening to Paul talk, that he aupposed he 
loved Marjory, but still tho desire ~as in him to encape 
Paul's company and visit tho Bronx apartment of Celeste and 
Bill Daffron. 
"'ii'hat do you th1nk'l" Paul said, exhibiting to Charles 
the long rows of glassed-1~ offices, the people milling 
about the office, some typing, others reading, some staring 
off into apace. 
11 :ihare are the pree sea? 11 
"Presses? ;·;bat presses? We have that done; wo 're not 
much, you know." 
Paul laughed and swiveled he.lfwa.y a.round on hia chair. 
11 I'm going to drop this, you lmow, as soon as I get the 
capital to go on in something else; there's no money in etnying 
in business. I prefer to sell for a profit; do you know what 
I mean?" 
Charles noddea, feeling suddenly uneasy in Paul's office; 
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the carpet aee~ea incredibly thick under h1n foot. In epite 
of the air cond1 t1on1ng, Paul 1 s shirt we.s nlree.dy GORked 
through w1 th sweat, t:>.nd he we.s surprisea to 1mP.;::::1ne a str;1nse 
tension radiating fro:n the young mDn behind the desk; Paul's 
brows were knit, his voice we.s too loua, and he tallt:ecl too 
quickly. 
11
·:·i'e're going to go down soon," Pa.ul said, 11 nmybe in six 
months; there' o not a chance we' 11 surv1 ve. '' Pn.ul sud<'lonly 
threw n dart at the ao.rt boord and lau(3'hed lightly when he 
mie sed and the dart otucit: in the wall. 
"'tiby is that?" 
"You see," said Paul, "our produ~t, our mtignzine, 1a 
designed for 1n1 tinl appeal, so we gobbled up e. lot of quick 
subscriptions that aren't soing to ronow. ~e blow the circu-
lation up, we sell the magazine for a bundle, nn1 then we blow 
out and let it all go boo:n.'' 
"'.1bo' d be stupid enough to buy?" 
"Thousands," said Paul, "11toro.lly thous~naa. 11 Then he 
loue,hed once agn1n, and continued, "You th1nk the people in 
Richmond nro stupid; well here they are 1mbec1lee, ona I thnnk 
the Lora for that every de.y or my life. 11 
Mockingly, Paul rnieed his hnndo to th8 sky, and Charles 
eh1 vered as be remembered thrc.t night \·ri th :far jory. ":·~y 
sister 1 s a simpleton, 11 said J:aul. "I was s!;oc1rnd to fi ncJ out 
she carried you. If you come to New York for good, we could. 
raise hell to5other. Let me tnp elong and do the thinking, 
e.nd you hold on t1£,ht e.nd watch. Do you 11:.-:e the idea.?" 
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11
·tl'hy were you shocked?" 
Paul looked at Charles to see his blood rising and then 
he broke into a laugh. "I expected her to mrrry .'1 dolt," he 
ea.id. 11 ;·,'hat else could I meen? 11 
Charles felt luxurious in the pe,le bluG 11r.:ht of the tar; 
he sipped his cocktail slowly and let the soft '1JUS1c end sha-
dows envelop him as dark figures movec unobtrue1voly in the 
background and seemed to drift about the floor. /,na Chnr1ea, 
to hie surprioe, felt very e;ood, e.s gooa ns he hea felt w'hen 
he was the guest of honor at r:EJr jory' s party; ho likerl the 
idea of never walking in New York, the feeling that you nro 
being escorted places by invisible aor1ante. Nothing ho had 
been told about New York wr>,e true; it wasn't very lor5e, 
e.t least not o.e large as it hHd been in hie 1rJo.g1.no.t1on, end 
1 t we.an' t fri5htening. It slept ono1ly between t·,,.o rivers nn:'J 
seemed to be lying there, ready for him to tnke it for all 1t 
wa.s worth. 
Of course, glamorous people wore about, but ho comfortod 
himself with the iden thnt glamorous people could be boufht, 
and that he would prove to be n buyer. 
"Listen, 11 ea.id ~aul, "I don't ca.re ·rrhe.t you do here. If 
you want a be.be, who nm I to objt:Jct? In foct, I night join 
you; I told you before I'~ solng to take cnre of you, I need 
you to work for me. I noed people with tnlent like youro." 
"I just want to elip off to see an old friena," said 
Charles. 
"Sure," said Paul, t1pning his glass into tho pri.le blue 
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light and draining tho liquid. "L1eten, my, friend, nnd·· then· 
rest easy; I won't tell my e1eter. My sister· mnkes"rne e1clc." 
It was enay to find one'e way o.round I\ew Yorlc; all 
te.llt to the contrary must have been etnrtec by 1mbecl1es. 
Charles ant 1n a subway cnr and checked off' the sto.tiona ns 
he paseed them. He had cnlled Celeste from the· bar nnd he 
was delighted to know ehe wnnted him to come, and thP.t 13111 
approved ond, 1n fnct, h~d expresnec a aeeire to aee hio. In 
the black e;laes of tho subw~y, ho could see hi G fe.ce,. ond 1 t 
seemed to him strnnso that ns he approcchoo Celesta's otop hie 
face began gradually losing ita composure. 
A 5r111 work, iron brrs coverad ~'11th 1vy, e:opnrnted 
the street fro~ the etn1ra thnt descended to CeleAte's.eub-
terranecn nportment. He onw her then, after ringing the bell, 
when she opened the door, end her ~·ih1 to chee:cs :were verti-
cnlly cronr:;ad by bnro of creen 1vy. The thin etreeke of light, 
co~ing from the streetli~ht, fell ecroea the lenvee and sat 
softly on her blonde hn1r as ahe elo~ly unfastened the latch 
nnd swun~ open tho cP.to. 
On the plane fOin~ back to ~1ch~ona, 1n the dark black 
sky ae he relaxed and urenrncd nnd could picture n.ga1n the 
red of her :iouth, the softness of her akin, as she e:nerged 
from the anrknesa of the et~irs to ho.vo her white.cheeks laced 
with light and eh1llmer1nt; dork lenvea of ivy. Looking through 
the window, ho could see ·,·:c:.ch1ngton below him; though ho he.d 
no rr.eans of spotting 1t, he could imagine thnt his mother'o 
old theatre was dona up in 11r:nts of br1£ht green nr.a red. 
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1.'he marquee silently below him had once spelled her ne.rne, and 
it felt strange to be in the dark sky flying far above it. 
He couldn't think of Mnr Jory until he se.w the 11e:hts of 
Richmond and the plane came nosing do'fm through the derlmeas, 
and when he did, his heart was suddenly filled with regret and 
guilt. She was waiting at the barrier with Lydia in her arms; 
she looked extremely happy though Lydia, expreoeing her indiff-
erence, howled for sleep. 
Yet he couldn't put Celeste from hie mind as they drove 
home silently. It hnd been soft and wor!ll with Celeste, when 
like children they had found an 1eolated plo.ce in the pa.rk, 
and he had removed her clothes ae he hod so ~eny times before; 
she had encompaseea him, and amid leaves and ~raes and the fear 
of being discovered by children playing neorby, they both hnd 
wept and felt themselves foolish. Both were ernbaro.oaed by 
each other's sentimentality, and afterwards, it was painful 
but deliciously sweet to te.lk, to sit in the h1Gh graee and 
pleasantly dream. 
"It was a mietake, 11 Charles said, putting the stem of 
a dandelion between his teeth ond folding his arms around 
hie dra~n-up knees. 
"No, it wasn't," said Celoete. "We wanted to, and I will 
never regret it. 11 
11 You mieunderstv.nd, 11 Charles sa.1a. "I mean 1t wne a 
mistake that eeparnted up, just a lousy m1steke, a misunder-
standing." 
Charles looked c.t her then, knowing what to expect. She 
was biting her lip, a habit Rhe could never break; and 
suddenly it seemed to him that he hod bognn talkin~ with 
precisely that intention in mind - to make her bite her 
11p ns ohe had none as n child. 
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"It wiiA n rnistoke because you stopped worlcinf, 11 
Celeste snid, nt lnst, and looking at her closely, Charles 
detected bitternese 1n her expres~ion. "You've got ell the 
money you want, ancJ no·t1 you'll nevi:;r ao o.nyth1n6•" 
"I i·i1ll, 11 anid Charles. 
"You've got to for your own so.ke, 11 CeleRte nr:icl 
quietly, o.na then, pullins a flower nn(l brenlrinD' e blossom 
suddenly, "nnd for rnine, 11 she added. 
~hen Celeste had opened the ~rill to Chorlea for the 
f1ret tirne, the iron barG seemed to float bvck into the 
darltness of the stairs like ivy boughs beine; blown wl th the 
wind, and without saying anything, Celeste had put her e.rmc 
around him, seemingly unmindful of her husb~nd t~o waited 
1n the 11v1ng room. She took his hand 1n tho dPrknese, 
and at her touch, Charles knew that not for one instant 
had she given him up. 
Charleo spent the evening oiscusein~ rel1~1on with Bill 
Daffron, who was attending class at the oeminary; in spite 
of Bill's presence, Celeste wntched him strnn~Aly, and when 
she fixed his bed in the guest room for the nicht, thou~h 
Bill ant close by in the lt1 tchcn, she stood in tho bedroom 
door watchine Charles prepDre for bea, and when he was at 
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last undercovers, she crept to h1s bedside nna kinsed him. 
Celeste's party had broken up early, nna Bill Daffron, 
his eyes morose, swaying on the sofa with drink in hnnd, 
mumbled low into the shadows, into tho debris loft by the 
swift, bright pace of the 9arty. 
"Her friends, ns you noticed," S81d Daffron, looking 
at Celeste nna spea.1~1ng to Chnrlos, "are rather nrtF.1y-craftsy • 11 
Charles nodd ea • 
"They arc good people," Celeste se 1d co lmly. ";;e 
don 1 t ho.ve any fakes here; e 11 of the people •:rho were here 
work hD.rd." 
Daffron e.ppen.rr;d e.s if he would respond violently, but 
then ha said nothing. It wnRn't until n fa~ rninuteo later 
that he at lest muttered that ho wr.o sorry for hin behavior 
during the course of the evening. 
"They don't like talking nbout rol1g1on," Coleote an1d, 
11 e.nd ne1 th er does Charles.•• 
"I don't mind nt all. In fnct, I rather enjoy it." 
"That' o not the truth," Celeste solo, inoxplict>.bly an(!.'ry, 
then turning to Daffron, who sat brooding into the glc.ss 1n 
his hand; "Don't tnlk about religion, Bill, I don't want you 
to dr1 ve Che.rles o.way tonio·ht. I wont to show hi -n a.round 
tho perk torr.orrow." 
Lying a.wake in his bed thDt even1r.g, rrournf'ully looking 
up at the shadows thnt crossed his ce111n~, Charles could 
vividly re~ernber Celeste's party, end suddenly he was afr~ld 
for her, afraid nna dleguetea ••• che was beautiful in the low 
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11gbt but she flitted about the room, showing him off; she 
wore o. straight lemon sheath thH.t fell without defin1 ti on 
to her knees, and her friends were all such benutiful people. 
Tossing her her:.a this we.y and that so that 'her oe.rr1nss 
threw out sparks of light, she·woved her hands ~ta colleague, 
a young man with o. full head of hair who ehook wh('n he tallrnd. 
"Iey, CeleGte," he said, etnrnrnering enrl Etorr,p:inn._: hio foot, 
"I simply he.d the most nreedful ti~e e.rri vl ne: ••• U11 s horria 
little cab ma.n •••• u 
Charles he~rd h1maelf laugh, nno the younc mn.n went on, 
shaking his thin arms, "this horrid little cab man Rimply 
1 ns1GtE'd on me paying him what cr.iounted to ••• elmost doubl(l 
fe.re. tt Celeste laur!"hed nnd freeted her other gucf'tB; most 
were colleo.guea, collee.!:'.'.ues ;1ho workod with Fro.ule1ner 1 s, 
de~1ening women's weer. 
A young man with long flow~n~ hnlr, plopped down on the 
e ofa., holdin13 Celeste to h1s lmee; ehe !~troked the underside 
of his chin, and he, gif511ng, let her ~o. Cherlea CTnd 
Daffron slipped from the party, end stood quietly on tho 
balcony, overlooking the park. 
11They think she's qu1ti:J wonderful, you know.u 
"I could guess ns much." 
0 Yes," continued Daffron, "thoy think ohe he.o 1_1reat 
talent." 
"no you think so?" 
"Ao e. dress ceo1fner? 0 saia 'Daffron w1 th n shruE• 
"How the hell woulc I !mow?" 
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Charles looked through the balcony doors to see Celeste 
talking with some eni~ntion to an elderly womnn who contrneted 
ehorply with her e-pparel, a blncl<: n1Ut: 50..,m hif?hl1ghted by 
the cryatall1ne eparkle of silver earrir.g!::; c.11 the .. .,.hi le 
Celsete talked to her, the worn~n'r. hands, lons-fingered nna 
slim, twioted the clnap hanging from her ebony beads. 
"Do you eee thnt mo.n? 11 said Dnffron au(}(~ only, 'Po1nt1ne; 
through the door et o. dour-faced, pale young mt'n who so.t 
fro°lming to hi me elf on the sofa.. "That' e Eric Blazer. He 1 s 
a wr1 ter too; have you hen re: of him?" 
Che.rleo shook his hend t "No, I haven 1t. 11 
11
·.:oulC! you lik€ to meet h1m? 11 
"I don't think so," Charle!! sr,.1a, putt1nrr his hands on 
the rail, look1ns out over the city, thinking oll the while 
of the young man's dnrk ~ood looks, hin yellow striped jacket, 
his corduroy trousers. 
He had nevE;r thousht of Celeste ar: ho.vine: e reuute.tion 
of her ov:n, and he wns ~< bit overcorr.e ·111 th rrnrpr1 r.i c; he hnd 
known ohe wc..s doing well, but not this ·..,.ell. He knew the.t 
Daffron WkB still tn achool, end he found it hard to imagine 
thot Colente could maintain nuch nn opulent n~art~ent. The 
apartment hnd l!n nlr of richness about 1 t; from the 1 vy-
coverea entr&nce bcgi~nin5 below the etreet, the house rose 
by r.eana of apllt levels to tho bRlcony on the third floor 
which hung h1Eh above a slete patio in the crr~ped, but well-
ten~cd bnck yard; the living roo~ was e picture or modern 
elegG.nce r~nd taste, the furn1 tu re 1 .. 1as nus pen~ed by polished 
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black bars, the grny wall to wall cerp8t ~ao soft end th1c~. 
Going back into tho living room, Chnrlas found the talk 
to be concerned with contemporary painter. Celeste spun 
about the room en1 trapped Cha~loe in the corner, holding 
an empty glans nnd look1n5 forlorn. 
"You should come to New York, Charlos. You belon5 here." 
Charles smiled anc e~ptied hiD slnsa. 
"You don't belone; in Richmond. I awoc.r, Ch'.'rles, some-
times I think you're afraid to lecve. 11 
Ch~rles laughed at her, ona glnncin~ nbout at the other 
guen tn ~·:ho wore milling nt the bar, drifting QUt tovmrd tha 
balcony, ohe tried to hide her ~nge~. So getting out of hie 
bod late that evening to atnnd ut the windoH, Chorloa could 
picture her face involu!'1tn.r1ly contorted, ana tho pnle 1~age 
seer:Jed to aprer.d out e.nd superimpose its elf over the dnr1meae 
of the pnrk below. 
He shi vorea when he slid bock un'ier hln covcrn and hcnrd 
the door to hia bedroom opening. "Are you nslo13p? 11 L'a:'fron 
asked, beforo pulling up a chair beside the bed nnd cutting 
on the a~nll lemp th~t hung over tho hendbonrd. 
Chsrlca ·,·Ii shed he had o.naworea 0rlffron' e quest1on wl th 
"Yee. 11 
~3ffron'o le&tberf face wAe heavily rhn~owed, ona h1o hug• 
bro~n ~r~s tre~bled os he tried to a~oke; he bent over nna put 
hiB elbo- a t:-s::inst hio :...11eeo, ctr..rted to spec1 k, i>nd then took 
cnother puff of his cis'•rette before flicking his asheo to the 
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'floor. 
He stuttered when he spoke• "Cha.rlen," he said, trying to 
be casuBl, "er ••• what I want to nay 10 th1s," He took anothor puff 
of his c1gai~ette nr.d looked to'lftlrd th~ ~·m.11. "You•re not going 
to take her from me, are you~" 
Daffron was v1s1bly relieved when Charles, embarraased, sn1d, 
"No." 
"Lets talk of something else," Daffron sa1d auddenl'l beg1nn-
1ng to a peak rapidly and w1 th emotion. u If a child builds Da.'l'ld 
castles on the beach; 1f he builds them all day and likes them 
very much and they make him feel good ••• no g0od father would come 
along and knook them down, would he? I menn to say that 1t would 
take a pretty bad father to come along and lmoclc them down, do~• t 
you agree? Oh, nevermind, I c3n•t say what I mean." 
Daffron threw his o1earatte to the floor and stepped on 1t 
as Charle·s tr1ed to understand h1rn. 
•1 see," Charles sa1d. 
"You see," Daffron exola1med, nyou do understnnd me?" 
Charles nodded h1s head, "You mean to say that Celeste means 
more to you than most women maan to a ltlllll, and that you couldn't 
stand to live with God 1r ever you lost her.• 
Daffron was surpr1~ed. 
"But I didn't think you believed 1n Cod." 
"I don't" Daffron sta."lll!lered, his hands still shaking, •aut 
I just ••• r ••• that•s where the trouble 1s, do you understand; 
everything ls so bad, no, unce~ta1n, no, there 1sn•t a word 
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for 1t ••• I just::oan•t stand the world; there•s no criteria 
for anything, nothing ••• do you undarstand me? I had a feeling 
about you at first, I felt that you were capable of understanding 
me." 
"I read a lot." 
"The soo1olog1cal philosophers, the metaphysical?" 
"Yes." 
Daffron beamed for a moment. "Uo one evor seems to care. 
You do oare ~bout criteria, don•t you?" 
"Yss 1 very much." 
"Is that why you write?" 
Charles felt an impulse to turn off the.. lfght and sinck out of 
sight into his bedclothes; the farmboy surprised him greatly 1 and 
when at last he was gone and the l1ght on the head board was fin-
ally extinguished, he gazed up 1nto the darkoned ceiling for an 
hour before finally falling asleep. His last emotion before sleep 
was shame; he was ashamed that he had allowed himself to forget 
Rarjory for so long. It didn't bother him at all to miss school 
on l1onday; he spent his time with Celec;te in the park. It was then 
he made love to her, and it took an effort of will to foxget B111 
Daffron•s face. 
"She still lives her life for you," Bill Daffron said; "all 
of her ambitions are centered on you." 
"Leave Richmond," Celeste EA1d, seeing hlm off at the subway. 
"That is imperative; you•ve got to leave Richmond and come to New 
York, you siMply must." 
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"I can•t." 
Charles was holding her 1n h1G arms, oncl she ouddcnly was 
aqueez1ng him tighter. "If you think I'll let you e;o forever, 
you•re orazy," ahe said, hu5g1ng h1n passionately, angrily. "you 
are going to come here and be b1g, very b1g; listen to me, Charles, 
I oan help you now, I can get you published." 
"I can•t, not yet." 
"Daron it, CharleB, damn 1t," Celeste shouted, clenoh1ng her 
fiat and striking his back 1n anger,"You enn•t g1ve up what you 
have. Ho one else haa 1t. Do you understand that, do you grasp the 
importance of that1 ••• r•11 never let you stop until you have made 
1 t. II 
Celeste was crying and he made an effort to otrolte away her 
tears, but sho knoclced away h1s hands. "You' re eo1ne; to do 1 t," 
she said, "in spite of yourself." 
3ao1{ 1n ill.chmond, Charles sat long hours at h1a desk, after 
school, after f 1niah1ng h1s work for Paul, but nothing seemed to 
COr.le. rie seemed incapable of putting down words, much lesa thou-
ghts; 1n a constant sweat, he forced himself to sit at the type-
wr1 ter; Mar JorJ brought ooffeu, and he found himself dr1nk1ng too 
much, for he found in coffee a reap1te from try1ne to work. 
In despair, he would s1t long hours in Narjory•s garden; he 
could shut his eyes to the garden, and in that way f 1nd rest. 
'fhe v1n1 ta of itrs. Donloavy, which 1n the past had always 
seereed to 1nsp1re h1m, were no lonser possible now; when he 
saw her on ca!llpus, she seemed to be able to talk of nothing 
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except how to get rid of Ferguson. ,~1th eick heart Charles 
decided to no longer use the college 11 brnry, i~>Yi1ch was his 
only excuse for vial ting the college; for when he did, Hrs. 
Donleavy invariably pounced on him ae if she'd been we.1t1ng to 
do it all week. He couldn't stand to sit acroos the tnble from 
her. knowing her incline.tion to damn e.11 her lovers. 
"How' o the work going, Che.rlee?" 
Charles shut hie eyes, 
Even while talking to ~rs. Donlenvy, he thnught contin-
ually of Celeste. 
It was plensnnt to cream of a life with Celeste, but he 
couldn't admit that he wanted 1t, e.nd he couldn't admit thet, 
even if he had 1t, 1t wouldn't be right unleeo his work was 
right. And he found himself writing trash, groups of ~·mrde 
that couldn't be considered ·..rrit1ng at all. 
':/hen he aaw ;.:a.r jory in the garden play1ne; ,.,1th LycHo., hi a 
heart would overflow with love and shn~e. 
11 Look here, !-1cA111ster," Charles eoid, otoring at the old 
man who pretended to be asleep in bed, "I don't knoi·r ·,.,.he.t 
I'm going to do, I'm just not hnppy. ;\re you 11sten1ns to me?" 
McAllister opened an eye; his henlth seemed to be 
improving. Charles found him most deye puttering about hie 
workshop as he he.d done so efficiently in the pPat. "I hear 
you," i'.c/.llleter said, before once agrin shutting hie eyes. 
"I aon't know whnt to do." 
"ton' t do anything." 
11 I have to do eomething. 11 
11 Learn to play cricket." 
"Cricket 1e dull." 
"so is badminton." 
111:.bat the hell does that mean?" 
"I don't know," said ~cA111ster. 
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Charles left the cnrr1age house anirrily: when the snowe 
came 1n early December he reaumea 501ng to the college, but only 
to walk and think amid its snow-covered hills. 'l'he onow fell 
around Charles nnd bit at his foce with tiny pincer-like 
fingers of flakes. The whitenese slid benenth h1~ clothing, 
ch1111ng him with its iciness, ana made him tremble with cold 
and misery, for it seemed to accentuate the unensinese thvt 
for months had invaded his senses. He slowly followea the icy 
walkway up the hill thnt e~emed to him to be virtunlly n 
mountain of snow; bloAk, bare, and eo cold in oppefrunce, the 
hill, risin~ like a frozen thumb, seemed to be juttin5 arro-
gantly into the sky's aneered midriff. 
Then like a huge chunk of granite, the dor~1tory bu1ld1ng 
broke fro~ the ground austerely; 1t resembled e pr1eon from 
which no emnnc1pat1on was possible, enr he pnlea to think of 
himself as a prisoner within Its wnlls, one Allowed only an 
occasional turn ebout the courtyard. Like the R~at111e, the 
Harshrlsea, the building was cold, the color of red enrth; but 
now the snow clung to the br1cke end it was a se-pulcher, ice 
cold end haroh. 
After getting out of school and before getting ot the 
work for Paul, he would drive to the campus for his walk; he 
nev~r eteyed ~ore than an hour, for he hnd deter~ined to do 
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half of Paul's work before dinner nnd he stuck ri~orously to 
the schedule. After dinner with Mnrjory, he would finish the 
day' e work on the reviews, then teke a break with r·:ar jory nnd 
have a quiet glass of sherry. It was after the sherry that his 
problems began, and many an evening, when he resolved not to 
ete.nd at the window, he would find himself eleep1nr: Pt hie 
desk with his heaa in his hands. 
He tried to play with Lydia for n half hour ench day, nnd 
on weekends, with Lydia 1n the stroller, he would sncnd time 
roaming up and down the Richmond streets, stopping for a moment 
at the museum, ana now and then at the carillon when the Richmond 
artists exhibited their paintings. It was n blow to him when 
snow fell and he had to go for hie strolls w1thout Lydia. Dut 
it delighted him to 11 ve on :-~onu!'Dent Avenue; thou~h nen.r the 
bee.rt of the c1 ty, the large etPtely house hr1d lr.wna filled with 
color, even when winter pe1nted the foliage \·ihite with nnow. 
Berries peeked at him; the whole street ee~:red decked 
out in bright winter bloeeorns. 
The pain wee with him; he couldn't put it from hie mind, 
even when with Zt.erjory he visited the Kenni:!te, end Bmiled• 
omueed at ~·:r. Kennet, who would join the fnm11y only to eot 
hie meals, and then when they were over, would ellp steRlth1ly 
to h1s glassed-in porch to be with his dogo. 
"You are westing yourself in Rich~ond, 11 Celeste wrote, 
and he couldn't atop thinking about her words as he spent the 
day teaching hia classes, bearing hie own voice hollowly 
f1111ne the classroom, hearing 1t rebound 1n a bum-like 
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drone fro~ the bulletin board~ in the back of the room ond 
then, coming a5n1n to the front, Eit softly nnd heovily e.gainet 
the blackboard where he stood poised with the chalk. 
The chalk made his fingers seem dry and lifeless. 
He taught three classes and a etuay hnll in the ~orning, 
and in tho afternoon he te.ught two clesf'.ea, 1netruct1ng with 
weeriness until three 1n the Afternoon. ht twelve o'clock 
ha took his lunch with tedium, for th~ pr~ncipnl alwnye 
pulled up a che.ir beside him and B?ent the hnlf hour \·1er1rily 
arguing. 
At tea with i~arjory, nnd 1n the evenings while ~h::tr1ng 
at ti;nes a single 13la.ss of sherry, Cht.>.rles would a1 t u-pr1ght 
1n hie chair, feinting interest 1n !'iorjory' o chHttnr about 
one of the :r.any ~<ontar:uee. Elwood ;.:onto.~e was thinking of 
leevin5 his wife; Marjory hoper1 to prevent it. 
"Perhaps he loves enother, 11 Chnrlea BP.id. 
"Oh, no," said Marjory, her bonds folded in her lnp. 
"Ch, no. He simply couldn'tr 
Charles lingered over his ahorry. His 1m~lee was to 
leave it, but to lenve rr.eant that he would hr.ve to return to 
his study, and the house paesed so slowly there; in the bnck 
of his mind was the elow ticking of an antique clock, and, 
1n a rae;e of des ;xmdence, he someti:nee felt thR.t he would 
like to teke the hende off the clock, pull them with all of 
his strength and \·•Tench the'!! be.ckwards ••• or forward; 1 t 
seeT.ed that to wrench them either way would suaaenly eo.se him-. 
Yet in the study he wa.e hnlf relieved to be there; the 
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oherry ritual seemed to laat so long elwnys. Oetting in bed 
w1 th t-!ar jory a.t the end of the day, ahe always 1 ns1sted that 
he tell her he loved her, and each evening he did eo ~lndly, 
anc1 she would turn over sot1ef1ed and softly fnll asleop; her 
face, brown against the wh1 te lc.ce of her nightgoim, wnf! eo 
gently beautiful he would lc1so her oyoe while she slept. 
"So what if he's a school teacher?" !,'o.r .]ory would eoy 
pouting. "It's what he wants to do." 
Mrs. Kennet, her face filled with insolent ~n~er, 
refused ever again to speak of it. 
In December l~e. Kennet refused to go with hi~ to v1o1t 
the plcntat1ons ir ap1 te of the fact tho t he hnn et ruck up 
an ngreenble oquoint:">nce wlth Hr. Sleter; oo Chnrles went 
alone every weekond he could, and would o1t lone; hours 1n the 
white metnl cha.ire talking to :1r. SlotBr, who knew the 
history of all the river plant~t1one anc took plonsure 1n 
relating it. Charles would sit end listen to the men with 
his eyes closed, thinking alwaye of how the plrntetione• 
develop:nent parnlleled the r)evelopment of his ft:>.ther• e eete.te. 
The first Aaron Delfold hed found the large tract of 
Eastern Dhore land barren nnd wild; the soil waAn 1 t good so 
he took to raising live stock, and soon, over the dry enrth, 
could 'bi: ""'~rd t.1:10 thudcH1~g of horses' hcoves, and they 
orou&lit a profit and the lnnc £Tew until nt lnot 1 t spanned 
the peninsula fro~ the Atlantic to the Chee6penke; then more 
horse a were rci.ieed, more pro flt 5t<i r.ed, nn'.'3 the land begf:n 
spreading to M"ryland, ond a finger of it began groping to 
touch Cnpe Chorlea. Than the slaves ca~e, ann th~re were 
thirteen of them for each member of the household. 
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'"hen the c1 v11 war broke out they were spread out over 
the countryside, dying of starvation in droves. It was then 
that the first Aaron, smarting under the 1rony, w1 th the money 
he hBd managed to eave, collected their bodies from nll 
corners of the shore nnd put them together in a common grave, 
a grave that the carpet baggers would hove denied them, when 
like a. thick horde of flies they swarmed over the fields and 
clR1med the land on technicalities; it hnd cost the first 
Aaron the use of his rightful land to protect them ne they 
slept, but he dldn't begrudge the loss; what he almost loet 
defending with a rifle, he at last won 1n the courts. 
And then the farm, reduced to almost nothine, begPn 
growing agoln, because Aaron and his negroea, in the do.rlr of 
might, mounted soaked on their horses, ewom through the Atlantic 
to Assateague Islnnd where they gathered up w11n ponies and 
drove them to the mainland ae the water howled ebout them; 
the first Aaron could hsve been shot for thnt, but when the 
federal troops rode up to the fnrm his negroes gathered around 
him e.nd swore to the mnn that Aaron hod owned the ponies ell 
along, and that the old men had never henrd of the islend. And 
since the negroes were tree, the federal troops had to take 
their word, and they rode down the dirt road away from the farm, 
their stomachs sour with bitterness and the uns~eakable 1rony. 
And then the farm bege.n to grow ago1n, an~ it didn't 
stop grol 103 until the depraee1on wiped Chnrlea 1 ~rPndfnther 
out, and the burden of maintaining the graves and keeping the 
land fell on Charles' fnther. 
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And Chnrlce' father could possibly done much if 1t 
hadn't been for hie wife, Ele.ine, who led him e. merry chnee 
through the streets of \·:aeh1ngton; for they found Anron 
Delfold in hie wife' e secret apartment, he.ng1ng grotenqu .1!y 
from the ceiling. Only hie eon, Charles, ever found out Just 
why; everyone suspected the reason, but only ChPrloa knew the 
particulars. 
So ns Charles listened long into the nfternoon to the 
drone of Mr. Slater's voice, he became obsessed with th1e 
pattern, and found that on both the ~lontrtion ~nn on the fcrm 
incredible energy had been exDended, c~t2strophe heo occurred, 
and then both rose from the aohes by hook or by crook, only 
to be destroyed again in the twentieth century. But this time 
the destruction of both was :per'Tlanent; there would never 
agRin be life in the ruins, life would never eproed out 1-md 
recreate in 1te pattern. 
And he was aware that 1t bad not been chnnge hie fnther 
hed been opposed to; he had been oppose~ to that one change, 
the one that hastened in the modern age, thet destroyea the 
capacity for change. :"1cAlliater was 111t:e hie fcther in thnt; 
it waan't change that revolted the ertlRt but rather the ele-
vation of the maaa, the ~ass stupidity that deetro71d nll 
contexts and left the individual man u strrnger in the world. 
Charles could see hie fc.:ther, with a. rifle in his arms, pro-
tectir.g the graves, ond he could eee :!:cA111eter before him, 
standing on the mov1n~ river, po1nt1n~ o thick finger to hie 
head and 9Hy1ng loudly, ''It is here, Chi:; rlee ,1 t is here." 
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It was only on the p1Ante.t1on that Cha.rlee could delude 
himself about his worth; on the planto.tion 1 t. thrilled him 
to observe the changine; of the eeaaons. J\s if mes!1rnrized • 
when he could force Celeste from his mind for P moment, he 
wandered through his classes, concerned only with the 
blonde-headed Katherine wbo eat close to him es he tRlked. 
"I hove a deal to make with you," Charles said. "School 
is ridiculous, am I correct?" 
"Yes," said Katherine, surpr1 sed, but mniling wenri ly. 
"All right," BR.id Cherlos, "the deal 10 thie. You nre no 
longer required to tnke tests or to listen in cleaa. You are 
an intelligent young lady and I will give you an A in the 
course no matter what you do. Do you e.gree'l" 
Katherine cocked her head ovor to one side. "There is 
a. catch, isn't there :lr. Delfold?" 
"No catch," said Charles. "I would like you to opend e 
lot of time in the library, but if you don't it's none of 
my business; you still 13et the A. Is it n.greed1" 
11 0.K.," said the girl, distrustfully, but then she 
took his hand and shook it. 
Charles spent the weekend walking the atreots of Richmond; 
thoug..~ the snow had melted, the days were fiercely cold, and 
Lydia couldn't accompany him on his jaunts to the museu~ nnd 
back. The cold brisk air, however, aeeTed to 1nvi~orP.te him, 
until behind the museum he suddenly stopped still. Nothing 
seerned to be moving; thore were no care pnssinf; by, nor was 
there movement of any kind. The squirrels rr.uet heve been hidden 
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in their treee; there wse no wind a.no not n ler.f stirred, e.nd 
suddenly he felt RP if he were in prison, ana lt a1an't much 
matter how far he walked, for the whl te sky on his el ther side 
would elwayo enclose him. 
He couldn't Rtop thinking about it, an~ he thourht nbout 
1t still when he eot home and found another lctt0r fro!!l 
Celeste, entreating him, begging him to come live with her in 
New York. Dnffron he.d gotten angry nbout somethin? or other 
and he.d stalked out of the house, end Ccleete wrn El lone. 
She wanted him near. 
At his desk, writing to her to toll her he couldn't 
posoibly come, that such an idea was ridiculous, CherlAe felt 
extraord1ner11y tired, nna he dree.c'Jed the pnrty :'7nr.1ory had 
planned for that evening. And he dre~ded too that ho had 
encouraged her to hfl.VC 1 t, but he would hn.ve done so even now. 
He waa a.ware, as she went a.bout the house gloomily, sto1cnlly 
trying to be merry, that he was taking too much of hor former 
life from her, and he begged her to have the p~rty; he al~ost 
pleaded. 
She waa nlwaye divine at parties; sven Chnrlee wae over-
whelmed by the sophistication of her manners ~na drean~ She 
was beautiful, as much tho center of eoc1al occnelons ao 
ever before, but when she moved about the roorr:, greeting others, 
Charles found himself hopeleeAly bored, a.nd it wee silly 
trying to talk to the ~adfl1ea that roo~ea ubout, or t~e 
reatrlnrchs th~t cluttered up the hall. 
"Oh, the r-:onta.e;ues nre back together, 11 Y11r .iory whiopered 
happily in bed before falling asleep. "Isn't th&t just 
wonderful, Charles?" 
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uYea," Charles muttered, pressing hie leg tightly l1~fl1nst 
hers. 
"I'm eo glad," Marjory said. 
Charles buried his face on her breast nnd held her 
close. 
11 I like to think, 11 ea1d .Marjory humbly, 11 thnt I played 
a pert in their reconciliation." 
Charles hated to sleep for it meant getting up early 1n 
th~ :i:ornine; to drive to hie claasee; he wnr, gror:gy in the 
morning Rnd it was in the ~orning that hie voice seemed ea 
hollow. reverberating about the room, that he could barely 
stand it; and he couldn't stand nt nll the bored look on the 
fee e or his students, and d1em1es1ng the claeA and letting 
them have a study period, he found himself often in the 
teacher's lounge, alone, e~oking a cigarette. 
Hie mouth felt dry and sticky with tho taste of eherry, 
and he licked hie lips. 
"You drink too much, Charles, 11 '-~re. Kennet eo.1d, looking 
out at the snow that was falling 1n the garden. "If you 
didn't drink so much you wouldn't be deprereed eo often, you 
know that Charles, don't you? Charles, are you liateninF. to 
me?" 
"I never drink," Charles enid, seo.ted et his desk, 
waiting wistfully for the holidays to arrive; things, he felt, 
would be much better nt Christmas. He wouldn't he.ve to go 
t~ school, and Paul hnd promised to find a tom\')O~A~J substi-
tute who could do reviews for a few months, while Charles wne 
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recovering from a cold he swore to Paul he had. 
"You do drink, Charles. 'tihy do you bother denying 1 t 'l 
Abat if Lydia sees her father in a stupor, whe.t then?" 
"Lydia' e grandmother has boen known to talce a few 
drinks. 11 
Mrs. Kennet 1 a eyes widened. "But not in private, 
Charles, not in the privucy of my own den. Of courne I 
have a few social drinks; one must, you know. But I certninly 
have never drunk 1n private." 
11 ~·1bat does your husband do when he retrente to thnt 
glassed-in porch?" 
Turning pale and taking two stepo backward, ~·frs. Kennet 
put her hands to her throat, and pretended, b~dly, to be 
crying bitterly. 
"Oh, it's eo cruel for you to mention, especinlly to me, n 
thine; like that. How could you?" 
Turn1.ng away from her, Charles arn1 led; he wno nware thot 
she would run to Me.r jor.v ana tell hor whnt ho had en1d, but 
he also knew thet ::nr jory would defend him, thnt eho would 
m1aunderoto.nd the import of h1 s words, anr1 as flume thE:t he 
~ao merely beine responoible and corrective • 
._,hen Nre. Kennet had left, ChDrlee turned h1R nttent1on 
bock to the papers lying on h1a desk; they were ell blonk and 
white as the snow ae it fell, tapping, knocktng lightly nga1nst 
the w1ndowpenee. He 11 stened for :·~ra. Kennet' a voice, but 
there was silence; he could hear only the ~entle repp1ng of 
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the flakes os, falling out of a black sky, they knocked 
against hie windowpanes. The silence wne tongible; it 
seemed to keep him from writing, and as a sudden wave of 
disgust rose up powerfully within him, he threw hia pen to the 
floor end angrily got up from the chair .• 
While he stood at the window, the snow etoppod monon-
tar1ly and no sound at all we.a audible; everything \:O.S still. 
Looking out over the garden plunged in blackness and covered 
with white snow, he tried to flnd motion, but there was no 
motion to l.JPY• Everything was settled and co'Tiplete; it wae 
aiffuaed with no energy left; 1t was solemn and still and 
chilling. It woe dead, ana the very dendness of 1 t was like 
chalk in hie mouth; he could taste it, and he could feel it 
aprending white and denthlike over his honds, and rubb1n5 his 
fingers together, they suddenly seemed chapped en~ incredibly 
dry. 
And then the phone rang and he we.lked slowly out into 
the hall to answer it; holding it to hie enr, he heard 
Celeste's voice and a numbness seemed to spread over his limba, 
a.nd he sat down wee.kly on the settee. "Is that you, Che.rlee'l 
Listen, Chnrlse, I'm calling from Washington. You've got to 
come up here immediately." 
11 :-innt? I don't understena. 11 
''Listen, Charles, tnlte down this ar•creae: 2001 
Bainbridge, top floor; meet me there." 
11
·:.'hat? I can't," Charles aa1d frnntice.lly, scribbling down the 
address on the note pad beside h1m. 11 ",\'hy do you wnnt me to 
come?'' 
"Silly," ea.id Celeete,"to live with me a while, of couree. 11 
''But • • • Marjory •••• " 
"Tell her it'e business." 
"I can't do tba.t, 11 Charles said 1ncl"'eduloualy. "Listen, 
Celeste, what's this all about? '1'hnt 1e hoDpenerl to Bill? You 
cnn't expect me to go traipsing off without know1n~ ~hnt 1t 1 e 
all about. I have reapona1bilit1ee." 
"You have reepona1b111t1es to me," anld Celeate nnr:::7r1ly, 
and then she cried to Charles bitterly ond Chnrles held tho 
phone nway from hie enr. "You've got to come; I cnn't live 
w1 th Bill any longer; he dinappee.rs for ·~aye; I 1 ve left him 
in New York and I 111 never go back." 
"I can't; be reasonable." 
"Charles, you can ma.kc 1 t ;'1! th me. I con !"et you ?Ub-
li shed, and you'll just die with her; we cen 1 t let that happen. 
Oh, C'harlae, pleaoe co:ne •" 
"No," Charles eo1<'l, beco:TI1ng s.ne;ry. "I h~ve e. c:i11a." 
"Please Charles, just for a few weeks, at least thnt long." 
"No," cried Charles, bee ice hi!lrnelf, and on B eu1den 
impulse he hung up the phone. 
It took a fe~·1 'll1nutes of ete.r1 ng at the receiver snug-
gled 1n its cradle for Charles to come to a re~11zat1on of 
what had just happen'3d; hie heart · .. ms beeting wildly, oo if 
he had been in a fi~ht for hie life, and he felt thot h!s face 
wae becoming pale. BreDth1np; become hnrder, until nt last, 
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getting up from the settee and stag~erlng bnck from the hnll 
into his study, he felt himself close to fainting and ho lny 
down on the cot th2-t lay age.inst the wall and under his window. 
He had almost told her that he was willing to do it; for 
an incredible moment he had been willing. 
Then a fear see~ed to descend on him from the direction 
of h1e work desk a.nd he was suddenly a little boy p1Ry1ng in 
the water, and hie mother was lying on the hot sand, turning 
the pages of her book, and looking a.way from her e.nd down 
into the water he snw something white and gl1miier1ng, bulbous, 
reat1ng in the Bllnd below the water; and stooping down to pick 
1t up he wa.s awe.re thnt the white object w~e a conch, and 
turning it over in hie h!lnds he woe o.warc thnt its crown was 
cracked. 
And when he pointed out that the conch ho.d Atreaks of 
blue, hie mother had a~acked him playfully, and he c0uld still 
feel her white stinging hand on the bnck of hie bPthing 
trunks, e.nd then the wind nnd the salt Bf)emed to be in his 
teeth, for he wne running with elation bAck down to the •:1t>ter' a 
ed~e. He stepped into the water and thPn jumped b9ck out, for 
now 1t soemed very cold and he shivered with the c~ill. 
Then it was dark'in the cottage but the fire, flickering, 
flaring, and then fading~ seemed to throw war~ shadows against 
the cottage walls, ago1nst his mother's fece, nnd it felt 
very good to be close to her, to be ner-r to her, when she 
re8d to him, fairy stories, eoft and gentle, letting her 
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voice rise or fall according to the chnracter she portrayed. 
It trae then in the firelight, in the shadows, filled w1 th 
war'Dth that seemed to cross and then recross, th~.t he began 
to feel afraid as his breathing merged with hers, and hie nrma 
seemed to float into and become a pert of her arms. 
And at the window of hie study he watched the snow 
falling over the sarden, and it seemed very much to be a port 
of roses, and the garden, of Celeete and the perpetual lines 
of creeping phlox, pale blue and red, thnt seemed al"mys to 
be nt her feet. And he felt contelned within it ell, and he 
could feel his heod swim, anr then, ae 1f his mind were out 
of his body, he tried to hold on, to keep h1o phyelcal body 
above the surface, but he s~w his hands ehnke, nnd he could 
feel the blood on his lips before hie shoulder crocked 
against the cot and his arms began fln111ng awoy et the light. 
"~bat day 1e thie, 11 he asked. 
"There's no need to know," said ~-~ArJory, wiping hie fore-
head with n damp cloth, an~ then squeezing tho damp cloth 
over a metal basin. "All I ~ant you to do io sleep; the 
doctor eeye you must. Everything has b9en taken care of." 
Charles experimer.tolly put hie tongue fl,r;:a1net hie teeth, 
end spasms of pain were acute and seemed to run through the 
length of hie body. Shutting his eyes agc1nst the pain, he 
was quickly asleep, nnd he remembered later thot hie eleap 
was refreshing and extremely peaceful. 
11
'1'111at the hell's wrong with me?" he asked Marjory when 
he awoke. 
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''Oh, Charles, you know," she saia, efrairl to sn.y the word. 
"It's my mother's fault," he said. "She ~ove 1t to me." 
"You can 1 t blame her for thD. t." 
"No ••• I don't know what I'm e~y1ng. I can 1 t seem to 
think anymore." 
In hie bathrobe he spent the days prowlin~ throu~h 
Marjory's r:;arden. ?--:ra. Kennet v1a1ted h1m, brinr1ne; her hus-
band's regards, but he escaped from her es soon ns posr.ible, 
and went out e.nd epent the rest of the cay in the garden, 
seated in front of the workstr.nd that m1r jory hc.d mounted wl th 
a typewriter. With relaxation uppermost in his mind, he 
fiddled with the keys, and took numerous breoke with a small 
glooo of sherry. 
The words seemed to come then and he wes ploi1eed with hia 
work until nt the end of the week he reed it in ite entirety 
and a frO\·m ceme to hie face. 11 \'iill you brine; l!'e thnt book 
of poetry by Shelley? 11 he asked Xe.r ,jory, who hurried into the 
houee e.nd came back quickly to present the boot: with devotion. 
Charles ree.d the poetry, counting the bents, oncl then he would 
reed his paregraphs and fro;.m. At lost he wenricd end tore 
up hie ~anuecript, end on the blank paper before him tried 
to compose poems. 
In an hour he looked up fro!Il his work •Ni th an expression 
of ut~ost horror. 
"I can't make the meter fit," he said to :'.(r.r.1ory. "I 
simply can't do it." 
"You' re not well," ~'ar jory said. 
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"No," Charlee no.id 1 impatiently ter,rinc un ~1is pn.pcr, 
"you don't understand. I 1 rn incopRble of do1ng it: I honestly 
can ' t a o 1 t. " 
Har jory looked at hi:-n otrr..n5ely; she stopued pouring 
her tea nnd let the cup remnin half filled on the tray. "It 
doeen • t mean so much, does it?" she c.s1rna. "Io there cnuse 
to become so alnrmed? 11 
"';ihy, I'm noth1ne-, nothtng," Chc.rles sa1a. ''I can't even 
make the mAter come out." 
Marjory looked disturbed. 
"Oh, 1t's nothine;," sold Chr,rlea sud<Jenly. "It (Jooen't 
matter anyway." He ehrueged h!s ehouldorA vnd let hlo her-d 
fall back henv1ly on h1a chair. He felt then thnt there wna 
a great decl for him to think about. He wao too old not to 
know a 5rent deal about himself, ~nd suddenly, he lau~hed, 
because ha enw h1maelf ne being extre~ely silly. 
"I don't hove it, do I?" Chrirlco sr..irJ to McAllister. 
McAllister, in bed, t:rimn.ced as a pain struck his chest. 
11 1-:na.t do you mean? I don't understand you." 
"I don't reolly have whr~t it tr..:'.<ee," enid Che.rlen nbruptly. 
McAllister made en effort to underetand and as his fnce 
br15htened, he couf,,hed, holcin5 hie c'Jest. "You have the 
potential to be a pretty good wr1 ter. Yau hove thnt much." 
"But not a grent wr1 ti::r." 
?t.c.All1stor shrugsea. "Groat wrl tors ere :•are. 11 
Charles looked disappointed, but then looking e.t the er-
tist, the beginning of e. S1:1 le eras sed hio fnce. "It's very 
strange you never ~entioned that to me before; I didn't 
really think you knew it." 
11 So who had to be a great writer? 11 
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The s~ile feded from Charles' face, and ho looked out 
the window at the garcen, the mnrble bench, the trellio thot 
was strung with greenery; and surldenly worry wno clerrly 
etched ecrose hio features, for in the rnrden he 1mng1ned 
that Marjory wns walking, and in the sunlir·ht ahe looked 
childish and helplecs, just a trifle foolish. 
"There was a time when I felt I hod to be n great 
writer for e. variety of ronsom:i." 
"And you don't a.nymore. Is thnt it?'.' nPlce(1 i·!c/,llister. 
Charleo lau7hod nt thnt. "I don't know," he sn.1d, "I 
don 1 t know whether or not I h<~ve to be. I arm' t even know 
for sure that I c~n•t, but I think perhnpe I c~n't: the 
problem is where to e:o from there." 
"Are you going to try?" 
"Oh, I'll work bard," Charles ea.id, "hut I don't Jmow. 11 
"De.mn," McAllister ahouted, pushing back hie covera 
and e1tt1ng up in be~. "It 1e Celeste's fnult; you've got to 
get rid of her Chorles; I've known that fro~ thA start. 
She's go1ng to destroy you." 
"I love hor." 
"But cnn you get r1d of her?" 
"I don't know," Charles said," I honestly don't know." 
McAllister was silent. 
"It :night be that I absolutely heve to be a greo.t writer 
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nnd that I absolutely must hove Celeste, and thvt I will 
never have either." 
11You hnve been diffused in the pr· st," i-~cAllister interrupted. 
"You he. va not bad ony identity; you ho.vo not 1mown ·11ho 
you were." 
11 I know now," Charles eoid, "or I t:t lee.flt know the 
pone1b111t1es, end I nm be1?1nn1ng to 1cr.oN w"'1ch onea nren't 
exactly open for me." 
11 ?oes1b111t1es," grumblod the t:rt1Rt, cour-hinr- nnd 
looking down nt the floor. ">,'hot nre the !)O!Hl1b1l1t1es'l 11 
11 I m16ht be a. dead man," Chorles r,~1a, nnd from his 
to!\~ of voice, from the expresE!1on McA111ntor eo.w whon he 
looked up from his pillowa, he knew thot Charlc8 was scr1oua, 
nnd more thvn thnt, he knew thr.t Charle~ won ri~ht. 
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CHA?'l'.i:-:R III 
It woo cold nnd his atepo on the e1~~0"cmllr ~on:-:;ed l-:ollow; 
thero wan behind h1m tho eound of hundreds of foot.ntepo, nn 
ntrn1n1ne slightly, he thur1dod down the s1dewP11{ r.1upportlnp; 
the right front end of ~:ct1ll1otor' e coffin. It \...-f'.o n'.nrzlnc; 
to ace tho grer.t number of r.·oople who hod turned out 1n rlefl-
nnce of the bi ttor cold, tind who wcrfl r:onulnoly :-iovorl by tho 
funornl; ;.~r. nnd :<rn. !\ennot, with •;o.rjory nnd Lyr.1n bo~1do 
the~, quietly wntched the proceno1on cs 1t f11~c by them 
through the t~ln cheat or ncow thnt lry nt1rr nnd brittle 
over tho grnveyerd. 
Jenn cried when she loo ken nt her ff'thor' e cold fn.ce, 
but Honeld etooa nlone 1n tho back of the funorrl parlor, 
upset and deflont. 
"Ho wasn't faking thin t1"le," Chorl~s thr:ur:·ht, nf'! they 
lowered the co.akot into the rround. 
On a whim, ~cAlllater hnd ~nde Jann pro~1~o to pnee out 
:noney rind ce.ndy for h~ thourrht the Ch1noeo cuoto:r. quaint nnd 
he sc.1d thnt 1t would ndc~ fln.lr to tho funorel; ho couldn't 
baf\r the thou;rht of hie funert?l bq1.n~ rlull, co Chnrloo 
rocc1 ved a tiny pookot, one of 11P.ny honda(l or.,und by tho ushers, 
and open1n~ 1t, found s p1eco of wrnpped cPn~y nnd n new 
dollnr bill; the cr.ndt to sweeten tho tr1 f'te of aehos nnd dor. th, 
the ~oney 1n order to ecRttor the nrt1Rt'n effects ~nd nt the 
an~e t1~a to provloe nuotenance for those roTa1n1ng behind 
h1m. Thus :.:cA111ster'e denth forp;1vcs dor:th, Ch!'rloo t'liour.:ht; 
1t 1s o cccrlf1ce dea1Fned to reJuvonnte 11fo. Lenve 1t to 
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McAlllstor to think of someth!n~ like that. 
>.nen Charles wos cumrnoned by Y.cA111stor• a voice on the 
phone to come to the carr1ege houee quickly, ho wno slow to 
re!3ponc1, s.nd he oot elug:-1ahly on the settee 1r. the hnll boforo 
he drae:e;od on h1e clothes and started hif' cnr. Chnrlrrn falt 
guilty about thet; he ohould h~ve known fro~ th~ f0eblo vo1co 
thnt i-~cA111ster ·r;no desperate. but he hodn' t. 'I'ho ser1ouo-
neoe of the mnttor only cnme to him when he O?ened the cnr-
riago house door to find Jenn white with shock. 
"·,,by d1c1n't you hurry?" !'he e.o1d weE-:kly. 11 ile 1 s f1lrer.C!y 
dend. 11 
They ant together for a lon~ tl~o In tho fcr1en, both 
fazing nt the co.rr1nge houee door. hop!nr to oco ~:cA111eter, 
1n !11o fndod robe, h!e brild hend ahtn!ng, puttor1 nr:r nbout 
h1s workshop, putt1n~ the f1n1eh1n~ touches to nll of hie 
etntuee. It was oold 1n tha o~rden, nnr~ tho er.~H, onl7 an 
inch or ao deep, wna 11ko n wh1to pn.P.te thnt hold thc'i there, 
staring nt the glans ~nee or the frost'.3r} door. 
At the funeral Chnrlos otoocl only a few p~con n wP:y fro'.ll 
:.-~ro. ;{ennet, nnd bea1de Fono.ld '.'.c/:.ll!stor, wbo ~mn 1~peccnbly 
dro!3sed, but who ha:1 roruee-J to £',hove hio beard find cut h1n 
heir ehorter. Cho.rlea £7lnnoed at Honr.ld. 7ho young rnnn woe 
nnt,Try; he ran nne-ry oyer;, ovFJr the thrl)ng nt the r.-rnv'!}~1 de. 
"Hypccr1 tefl 1 11 :ionvld wttcrcd. 
"Svcryono le n hypocr1te," Cberlea sole'!. 
The prec.cher' e voice, F.nr? even the pnuoe nnd nwful e1lenco 
whon tho proecher etopper'i spenk1ng, oee'.T'e~ to deocer:c-i over 
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Charles like the dru7:m1n5 hum of a chorus of cr1oketo; 
about the grnve there st?e:red to be, 1n g:,1te of the white 
er.ow, n bl~nket of (1e.r1<ness from w~1ch :~rA. K'Jnnf>t' o fnce 
eue~ed to emorgo; nhe stoo~ silent, looking at n~thin~ 1n pnr-
ticular. She wus ~tRrins otr~lcht ohond n~ lf ~he were fro-
zen by the cold, and \·;hon she onaned her pr>cl~ot of :noney end 
candy, Chnrlee suddenly wondered 1r ~cA111eter hnd choa~n thnt 
means to deliver cryptic noten. But when Aho OT.:'cnecJ lt thoro 
was no chr-nfG of expression on her face, on<l Chnrlos nuppoood 
thPt :.rcA111eter, at lost, hnd forr.1 ven hor. 
Sho hnd lon5 e\nca forr,tven h~rself; ChPrlos could sso 
1t in her cyea. 
"He wos a. fool," Hon~ld eP1d. 
"He wp an• t n fool.'' 
"All hie life he tried to be eo~eth1n5 w1th those people; 
on, they a.ro o.11 here now, but tboy den' t cnre. '·'.y f~ther 
didn't kr.ow how eh~llow, how noth1nr."'. they nrc. 11 
"He knew 1t very well. 11 
Ronal<l lookod eurpriaed nnd 1rr1tPtec. 
"Your fe.ther lie~ d'311bere.toly to h1'!'1nelf for tre snke 
of eetabl1ehing order, and he wae brPve er.0ufh to 11 v~ throu""h 
those ma~ents when h1a lte woe ep?Rrent to everyone. Your 
fnther knew himself better than anyono I kr.ow; ho know h1~aolf 
bettGr then you'll ever know youreelr. 
"One trip o.r.d I know :nore," oo.1d Honnld, grincHng hle 
teeth. 
"~uto," sold Chnrlce, "1":0:lk1 ng bo.clt to ht a cnr. 
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R1d1ng home w1 th :.{nr jory, Charloe couldn't forget 
Celeste's party; he could nt111 soe the youn~ ~an poppln~ 1n 
tho ~oor, corople1n1ng obout the c~b sen, nnd ho could aae the 
fool1eh old woman who tnllrnd with n trill, the ·,·1r1ter w!10 
sloorcily c.nd p1·cturooquely snt on tho sofn ecow11ng no 1f poa-
1ng for a photogrnph, nn::'! he; could 1rnng1ne ho;·: <cJI.. lliater 
lookoci on such people ::i.nd he could aee why :{cf.llister could 
never bring hlmeelf to beco·no n pr.rt of thelr world. '.i'ho r;cw 
Yor~ern, in thoir own word, were kinchy; they nasoc1nted frille 
and poeee, fer.i1n1n!ty rna r.:11bnesD, with crt. 
How lonely 1t r.iuet hnve been for '.'c'~l11ator, wlth thnt 
enormouA skill 1n h!o hnnde, to conte~plnte tho blooeleno 
atnte or a~fa1rs. 
The cr..r .,,heels wero sr1r.d 1.nr throui:h thA nnow; ::or ,1ory 
wna a1 tting bl;BidF! him. "He choee r.ie nt rr..n.-1om, '' Chr.rlcs so.id. 
11
'nhnt·; 11 ao1d :.:nr~1ory. 
"He chose rne almost nt rcr.dom, e.nd he lr;rntcd rr.c to '1lnrry 
you co he w~uld h~vo n hold on your ~other, rn~ on aocioty; 
he wnntEd your people to bo forced to d0nl ~1th h1m before he 
dlce. He chose thnt r~~l, nl~oot orb1tr~r11y, to bring order 
into his life." 
"I know," ;.:c.r.iory er.1d. "::other often en1~ thvt 1 t wnA 
BO':leth~ng 11ke thnt. 11 
11
·,11y not?" on1d Chnrles. "Thnt'e about os good no nny-
thin~ eloe, 10 1t not?" 
"I haven't bbour.ht about 1t, 11 ::e.r,jory SP1<'l, otro1c1nr: tho 
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beck of Lydia's nook. 
it W"3rC C0Pthe 11 
quite ltnOW >:h~t hP. WPfl t.rl1:1.r!!' r:(:Out. 
~on't hnvR to ~r!tc, you 
who <-o .nro r.ot t:•"t1r.tfl 1·ftio:r r·ll." 
no~~~d ·n~ fo11o~od ~rr~ory 1nto tho pnrlnr • 
. -rri..,r."y, 
... ti ' •• 
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1nsteea ho creotn~ ~ wortd to <1e in. 
And 1n tho !°)rir·lor ChPrle·· coul(~ l'<"n hi" ~··~it.h::r rw~rr.lns 
at tho ona of n rope. 
'Ihr.:..t ovAn1nc in the hE·' bontae ~:r.r.Jory, h~; C'.'.> l•1 f.!·:io 
.<c.t..111stcr' n f[1 Ce ln the coffin iin~ ho could ri0c tl1nt they 
hcv' .r.:.ppl1c(1 r~(~ rot10·0 to l~uop out t.ho ~).!".10:'.'0rr~. r. nd r•" he nt.nr21'11 
do~m into tho co'"'nn, htr; he::rt ~-.-r~ncl:,,,, w1th co!'·f·t;01'1n r"nu 
'i11~1'.lry, the ro,·~ ro\wc, not n pr.rt of 't1hich W!:r. ··cl.llintcr, i:H?8~cd 
to 'im to b'3 fl nh.w--ele::tfl ~1r:::r-ncrc-.t1·:m l".'f th"l ~r>ri-:·r.C::"! of 'cAll1rter. 
H11; rrothe.r, ":f:ar-1r:~~ re~1 ro·;::c, wh1 ~:nerr::r1 ll")W to h1n.1, r.n~; 
it cee~n~ t~&t ohc nn~ Celeste h~~ br~ae~ to~~t.her, rn~ ~ere 
offcr1~F hlrri r~d roscr to f.i'.':"I nr- on h1P. ch":i::-::r:, ··r, 1 f t~11sy 'l\':"nte!'I 
to co~rlve h1:;; nf h1r- r:n'u~r-1 color, 0rn~ n ! ttir.;· un 1:; be(! he 
wno n·,:· re of the ~r~;::t. r.ur:bcr ·,.·hi') ·..-c;rr. 1 t. 0n th•,1r c1v:;r::'r'.e rlrr,rioy, 
an:-: he felt the 1:n:J:Jlr.e to r•.m to thr 1y th r.-,.-.;i 0 1r.k, n pr1• v ·r· tor 
ov~r hin :nco, nna ~ntch hrnvslr with ttr~t llpq ne tho c0lor 
c :ne off e.nr fl(ic~ d·'.'lWn the f1r;;.1n. 
It ~ne thEn h0 felt ~o rtro~~ly the n~ccr~1ty of not ~01n~ 
to Cclcrito, h.it thm: he r.1uf 1'i:n1y i:?·n'·(lorr.;..:: b-::cnurc he r11'"'ln't 
·m,, .... · '.-;hnt'he-r or not h0 co·;l(: r~o ·.;1 thout hor. :··10u.:·~in.· o"'f the 
;·c,ct of ::c!,lllatP.r'n "e,,.th, he tr\-::': to -::>'q ri~tr:nt.1on tn hlG 
school work, but n:n1r. t.o ro~md hl~r:lf r1P!r:!_. fr".'.l·i: h1F wor!-c 
( 1 cr:7. to ;;-o r:tr-nr~ nt thn wlr.r".ow <'!id look 1•1. the f:lnow. :.ot two 
wneks pnr:s-:d bF.fo;c ha :n1EH~·:-·'.'! "c:'.ll1Bter ,-rrr.tly, e.n~ 1t arH?mc:o 
to h1:i thnt the nupports ho hrd eotr.bl~o'-•0r.1 :'.''.1r hl::i?.slf hr.r 
surdenl:r •.:1ven L"r:r:y, r.nd ho Wr\R fr;llh:r vortlc lly th~ou ·h thG 
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n1ght n1r, strr1ght throup:h his window, the e·orden• and then 
on to Wseh1nston. 
"~;:'hat hnvo you rcmc'1° 
Kntherino proudly hnna'lld h1.'!1 f\ lons 11 st of books. 
"S.:x<.Mll~nt.'1 Chnrleo !Jald • "oxce1lent~ 11 
Kntherl rie' s si.xtean-yee.r-old ff,.-1ce bluE;ru~d h1 s his (·Wze. 
u!:{eally, Katherine," Che.rlee ~oid, nyou '1nv0 d1~ne 1nore:'1~ bly 
well." 
They talked for an hour after school nnd ChPrloe WRB hecrt-
enea consh"erably; he could fa~l the young: ~~1rl 'e f1r;,c~3 1n!~idn 
him, wr;r:\dng him. Ho thOUt~ht, a.f'ter oll, th~t porhHP9 he wr..o 
a teacher, end it '!.>"t.tSr!' t so dreery the.t evening ns he el ppod 
sherry with Marjory. He W:Jr.rn't a soclGty boy, tba.t didn't work 
for him nn;r longer, nn~ h0 wasn't n r>ro1.1ucin5 r.~rtlot. If ho wrrn 
nn art1at nt all, he didn •t belong to tho B.v<:~rop.'< world; he WMJ 
n 11 ttle too br1sht for thn.t; but t,hen he thou~rht of the books 
ond how th~ lo~ bu~ they em1tt0<l nlweye aee~arl to rle~ee him; 
ha stood before the Tirror Bnd buttonA~ hia B~irt, think~n~ gll 
the ·,.;h1.le of .l{rH)her1ne, her tin:r ch1nn fa.ce, her doll-111rn corn-
!)lexion. 
tlo wns glad it was Chriet~aa; since he took five glesaes of 
sherry hie min~ was !Jp1nn105. 
He wos 11st,enlns to the wl:n<J roam oute1J'o his 'bedroom w1rH".ow; 
there wus nornoth1i,tlE'. myet1cB1 about 1 t r.s 1 t hurled wh1 te flakes 
of snow throu~j\ ttlrn de.rk aky nnd a.,.::-einat the col::' glHP<e; th13ra 
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wn.o aomet'h !ng alluri np- ana r::m;~ict:.1 about the event nr:-, this 
Christmas eve, th~t apoke of pr1nceeoeo end :mo:Teo, elven tmd 
nasort~d fanc1ee, C'ndy V"P'01es, t1n.ae1, and the sh1rr:1lt'lr of 
He lent all thOUFhto of ~ch111eter end Col~Ate. 
Tha 1"'0 we.a no one 1n t.he bet~room but. Cht-.:-rlMq '-~: rJory, not 
att~ndlng hie dress1n5 na she usunlly ~1d, wne in the living 
room reac'llng n map:n.ztne, trn Chnrlao preoccupled hin~self with 
the mirror, excitedly brushing hio block heir bnc~ over hlo 
ho2d. A'.?11d the sound of sw! rl1ri•~ flukes, Chtj rlen tlrn~JP'ht of 
h1meolf es some sort of Chrlst~aa damon ••• he y1Al~A~ to the 
1-:npule;:J to oel<?brnte, to be frivolous. 
nHl~1e h!m look 11 'ke o. child; the princ1 po.1 cRllea hlm enr11or 
and ae~~£~d hlm to chf .. pl?rone the h1?:h school (1r:ncR, onc1 he hed 
willingly accepted. 
1
•1 need to get my mind off thln.::-e •" he N11d. 
~~u.r.1ory no/dee~, puttlne; down her gltHH'J of nhorr-y. 
"This evening," sn1d Cherleo, "I'm denicnted to belng hnppy. 0 
"aecnuee of that girl?~ 
"Posslbly,u eald Chnrles, "It'n e r~re occnn1on 1n my llfe 
when I know I've done something worthwhile." 
:J.o.rjory in the afternoon hnd r,_:otten t! letter rrom the me.11-
box and put 1 t on ChRrles • creooer, but eee1ne: tb~lt 1 t w2s fro:n 
Celeste t hs put 1 t e.wny from h1m ••• he knew from exoerlence that 
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any minor thins m1~!ht br·eak hie euphor1ll 1 an': toni.;ht, ho 
wanted deeperetely to be happy. 
The sharry had qu1oted t.he ro,".e 1nsidG hi'.!!• 
1' .. orc1ng h1mtH~lf to th1nk, Chnrlea tho\) ·.'.ht of bel lo, Chric-
tmas bells, and then by asnoc1nt1on, he thou~ht of othor belles, 
and th1o led him to think of Kntherine who would bo (:',t, the d~J.nce. 
He could 1mnrr.1:r.e thr:i .:r::>unf' r:1rl wenr:tnp: a ri1d1; corea.~e nna he 
could picture her '!r1Y fnce bee' dB tho t1nnol et.ren:rorn, v.rv~ the 
picture wus gay one 1.n nccorrJ w1 th Christ.rnn.e. 
Charles folt auddr.mly thr..t he won t! rod or thlnkin~ th1n;~D, 
all thlnfS except :nnybe the; beoutifnl cold onow rr:urrr.ur1ng nt 
his window an~ wh11Jper1nr di r:crsetly- thnt to pluni:-e into 1 t 
is to pluns~ into a msp:1 c ve11, one wh1ch contc1rrn belle r.md 
strer1mers, saffron end mue 1c, f\nd le.u?ht.~r t 1nkl1 nf!. 11 ko 11 ght 
fro~ n candlembra. 
How 1ncrec1blv we.or1so11e 1t wrir;c to thlnl\: of himnelf o.a f:) 
writer! 
Chlirlas looked st hi~ealf ln the mirror, end he a~ilcd with 
pleasure ••• h1E face wen no lon~er foolishly scottorea nbout the 
room, an~1 he felt coropl13te r.na whole. On '-1 wh1 rn, ho put on his 
eecot w1 thout blushing; 1 t was blue E>.nd '!!me spotted with red, and 
eu(~clertly, decld1nc; to ler.ve 1t on, he didn't :::uch c~re whether 
or not it we.a 9retent1,.,us. ~1ut lookln~ tn thn 111 rror, he aufd-
enly h~ted himself for all hia pP.at pretent1one; rie h~ look9d nt 
h1mo!?lf he hcPrd ~!a.r jory com1n,;.-: Alowly up the :3t~1r. 
"1 wish you would g.o, 0 en1d Chn.rle!J, ly1ne;. 
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MZirJory DhGok her ~WM;, 0 Itt\ too lnte to c(~t a H1ttor.'' 
"I won't en~1oy it :-nuch, 0 he na1d, 0 tho.t le, without you 
along. 0 
"The oocot looks sort of affected, Ohorlee. 0 
Charles glnnoea ot his wife and in the gentle lines of 
her fnoe he eeamed to find aomath1ng d1t\co:-nfort1ng. 0 Sin~. :ne 
a Christmas song," be aa1d, end :~~r jory la.up;hed; he e~iled a.t 
hor then ••• ror a moment her comment about t~e necot hod t~ken 
the muB1o, fatry-11ko and thr1111ng, out of the air. 
He wan wnlldnp- throuph the snow to his car bafora the 
fullnese of his rnre mood returned. 
In the e::arr1en ha coulc'! hear the roun<"1 t·'·neo of the Church 
belle ns they rBng out under n blo.nket. of flake~; then Chr1nt-
me.s, once age in, tH:H:Hngd to be !n the n1r, nn 1J ho could molte 
h1i:eelf think of balls, nnd plum, Ana 1:.m,~ar p:nd mnny things t.bat 
made him glad to know that 1. t w~rn Chr1etrno.s. 
Ho coulu forget the coldnone of XcA111~t.er•e fF.1,ce. 
Io hlrn, the Christmas wan 1r.vL-oratini::; 1t wn.s someth1n!! 
thet couldn't be aecRpea or explained. He didn't believe in lt 
tho way his w1fa dtd, hut still ho felt, ns he rulle<'i out of the 
snow covered driveway, thot hfJ could eoinellOW fltop the po1n 1nc1de 
him by ratting next to the heert of Chr.ist:-rms. 'rhere ocemi:!d to 
be ..,_n:?:1C in tho nir, such a round an'.3 whole nna beautifully clean 
ma.g1c. 
He leuphed to himself, ror suddenly he beznn to believe 1n 
things np:oln; he aui::aenly be11eve(1 1n other people 1'nd ·,.•hv.t he 
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meant to other people ••• Ho ~me ~xtrfnely :;11,'ln thr1t he hadn •t 
opened Celeste's letter; 1t woul<l have tempted hlm, nnd he 
co ·ld picture ;,i;o.r .1ory 's Pnd Lydia• a unhr.'. pp1noea: but then 
Charles criught h1me0lf • and be~\Em thinking of tho oio:hto oloni_:r 
the rood to the oohool. The whitenene of the blnck Richmond 
ntroato, the colored lif!,hta 1n townhouse ln ·,.,me., £l.(rnme'·-: to 
anthrell him; he took dellFht 1n n etrln~ of colored llrhto 
strung together and drnped over tha bourrhe of' e tree. 
rrhe snowf'lBkCf:i '\•:ere beaut1 ful r:l~ the:f hit hiO W1ndohl~ld 
ond were sloshed swey by hie w1n~oh1eld wlpera; the ateer1na 
wheel felt cooc 1n hlB h~ndn as the sound of the motor went on 
purring 1.n the enow. '1nk1nt:". pity on tho Fh~:pcrn Ht the side of 
the road, atnnd1ng bor~1de A cnr, Cha.rlee fJUllor1 over to h~lp 
nnd got out of hie cnr. 
He had recognized hie students though the two p:1rls were 
dressed in winter wraps with scnrvee, and the two bo7{B were 
dressed 1n long elegnnt overcoats with flnpe r'irn"rm up at•ound 
their chins. The rose-cheeked i.:(lloolm was bondlne; over t:-ie 
motor of tho oar and curoing under hi~ brantho 
ult' e no good, l"!r. Delfold, '' Malcolm scid o.s Chnrlee drew 
neer to where i\o.therlne wea eh1ver1ng w1th cold, 0 the dmnned 
~bing 1e not going to work. 5e9 thnt'?" The boy pointed to 
a trmgled mass of wlres tha.t wea ehoot1ng ttny sparks. 
''Ce.n you fix 1t, :-!r. r;olfold'I" Katherine a!?l1'ed, and 
Charles noticed that her coat i'ms O!)en end thet her red cor-
sa~a w~s getting covered with snow. 
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1\ibY' don't you a.11 come with mo?° Chnrlea si:1d. "'do'll 
have so.rrebody cnll a gernge and they'll fix 1t w~11le we're o.t 
the dance. '' 
Malcolm poked hie head from under the hood. "Aw, hell 
no," he said, forgetting himself but not reelly caring. 
0 0h, plea.ea ;-1nlcolm," snld Ke.therlne, ,, let• e i!.O w1 th Mr. 
Delfold." 
'.~Oh, n.ll right." 
W1th the four chlldran 1n h1e oar tho eouna of the chntter 
was such that Charles could barely hear tho eoft purring of 
the Totor and the steady sound of snow being turnod to water 
under the slow moving wheela. Katherina ond !,~o.lcolm, i·:e.lcolm 
brooding, looking out the window, eat together bos1da Chc:,.rleo 
on the front sent while the other couple wh1operod toF:ether 
1n the buck. Charles '.·ma surpr1ged thnt no one n1'tlced his 
necot. 
Then Charles felt very close to th~ i:jirl e1tt1ng beside 
h1rn; she was much like Celeste and 1t would br.ve been. But 
then he caught b1msalf, and he fought ege1nst the hideous 
urge to take her in h1a nrma Rnd prena her close up ng~1net 
him, but while he fought with himself, ho could eae Celeste 
and himself as children, she o1tt1ng on a sandbar silently, 
while to 1mprees her, he ran about p1ck1ng up see ehella, fla.p-
p1ng his arms like a b1rd flaps 1te w1nga. 
11 I hear Sh~ron an.d Diokle broke up, 11 se1d n thin voice 
from the boc~ sent. 
11Yes," se1d Katherine,'' ond eo have fiharon nnd E:t~cJy, :,{r. 
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Del fold. It seems everyone 1a brea1dng up, cofl~n' t 1 t sua?" 
In his rearv1ew mirror Charles could see Sueon nod. 
"It's becauae, 0 ea.1.d :\fa.loolm,"nobody wnnt~ to ~pend the 
dough on a Christmas present, an<'! so they br€1.9% up 1noter.d. 11 
"Can't blame them there," en1d Chrirles. 
'I'here was a sudden silence 1n the cnr, nna Chnrlea felt 
that he wns expected to continue spaa1<1ng. "':e11 0 11 he ea1d, 
0 1t*a not very good to go st'3ndy anyway." Immeo1ntely r.:1fter 
he spoke there wan not n sound, ae1cfo from the noise "!'lnrle 
by the co.r onc'l the sounds made by the falling onl')w. 
Charles eeemed to be tn.lk1ng ae lf he were unaware of 
his words; he couldn •t tear h1a mind fro'I! Knther1ne, and tho 
cleeire to ts.ke h1s right hand off the steer! ng wheel and 
place it on Kather1ne' a ho,nd wan overwhelming. :1e tr1nc1 to 
make himself think of the d~nce, the acenee of Chr1nt~ns, 
laughter and ohout1ng, the flirtatious gcsturct he exrectea 
to f !nd when ho renched tho school. 
"I know what I'm talking nbout, 11 he aa1d. "'rhere'a n 
lot of wrong in going nteedy. Suppose you love eomeone so 
much when you' re young t.ho.t you cwn never eson pa 1 t, and you 
become a slave, nnd oa a steve you are mnde to hurt others 
and deatroy yourself. Suppose. aR co.n hP..ppen when you 're 
young and need eo many th!nge, thnt you can't holp giving 
youroelf up to that parson e.nd then when you •ro grown up you 
can•t help continuing to do 1t. 0 
No one di?.rea to nnewer for e. moment: even the two otu-
dente ln the bnck see.t ware 11Aten1ng to Che.rles. No one 
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seemed to him to understPnd what he wns telk1ng about. eeve 
i\P.therlne, and she leaned over toward hb·: to aok h1m if thnt 
w~s whfat hnd happened to him. 
0 Yes, 0 he answered before ho could th1nk, Pnd beonuae ha 
couldn 1 t control the 1ropulae to oonf1ed 1n ;<atherlne. He 
even !?!Uttered "Yes" nst.J.in, but the second ti,;n he ttpoke very 
softly. 
And then he wne suddenly llWfl.re th~t if n. n1n dropped in 
the oar 1t ~ould break the e1lence by 1to clntter; everyone 
neemea to be embarrassed., stR.rine: o.t h1m, ~nd he r.;lnnced to 
Kstherlne tor comfort. The bright little girl probnbly under-
stood, and then oucdenly she bit her lip 11kG Celeste did, a.nd 
reaching down he too1r her hnnd nnlf equoezed it in the dn.rk. 
nnd she responded, returning the actueeze. 'I'ho:r held hands 
for only a few aeconde when the bl1nd1n~ light of t~e ntrect-
11ght, fleshing agr: inst the w1ndeh1eld, told Chnrlea that 
Katherine wea horribly arre.1d. 
"Underatond, 11 he se.1d, plee.dlng, 0 1 t' a FJ. very ar:1.d thing 
to waste your life. A ~an 11kea to think he cen do eometh1ng 
1mportnnt. 0 
But she l-1as beginning to cry w1.th fear ns nhe helc tighter 
to h!a hand, and in sp1 to of h1n struegle t:.i.r!o.lnnt tt, Chr1.rleo 
could hear Oaleete close by, and the war~ feeline of sub-
mers1on when he swept h1s hend e..wo.y from Katherine and put 1t 
agninst his brow was 11ke the warmness, th'3 incredible da11a1-
ous agony thot overcnme h1m when he :nnde love to Celeste. tmd 
to the aroeze~ent or h1s students, he thruet hln hnnd ~wny from 
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hie eyes ss 1 f striking at 1nv1s1 ble bl r,:~a thnt fle-w by his 
eyes. 
And then the silence in the cHr was complete, nnd he 
moaned to himself. 
"So::r.eone eay oomath1ng, 11 he so.id, trying to tH3em jov1el, 
turn1ne. Ir.to the echool' n perking lot and stopping the car. 
The snow \'iao still felling, o.nd to Charles, 1t seomod the most 
olenn, the most gorgeous, the most beautiful thing in the world; 
be could hear the sound of the drmce coming from the gym, 
and 1t added e fresh ache to his he~rt. 
Malcolm opened tho door e.nc.1 11e;ht flooceo t~G cor. "Hey, 
man," 2..:alcolm eo.1d, and than he let out with e.n a9Dr~clet1ve 
whistle, "will you loolt at tha.t ?" !·~o..lcolm wne po1nt1n~ to 
Chf.lrlos' aecot that 1n tha car• a 13.ght looked l11tis n red ri.nd 
blue banner. 11 Co.tch thl'-t, baby, cotch thnt, '' ;l~lcolm eP-1d • 
and ranching across Katherine, he put hie h:Jnds. on the necot. 
Charles jsrked h!s heod· and the ascot's toil cRme out of 
hie shirt anrl lay fool:tahly ncrosa the collnr of h1s cont. 
"Don't do thB.t,tt he shouted. 
Everyone 1n the cer but Cb.!.?.rles boe;ar. to lnugh and n11e 
out of the car•a doors. "Wouldn't you know, just wouldn't you 
know, 0 said one of the e;1rle crose1ng in front of the car, 
"th!1t be' e the type to wear one of thoaa th 1nra? 11 
As Charles watched the students run throuph tho snow to 
the school, he could henr the howl of l'.:.ilcolro • s J.o.ur,htor; 
then Knther1ne lookod back at him, and with fesr still 1n her 
eyes, she cullea, uAren't you com1ntr 1n, ?·,!r. Delfold?" 
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Charles shook h!e head, anfl the students d:1sa.pl',.)~Pred 
into tho building, ae he eat nlone in the cnr. 'l'o Chnrleo 
1t suddenly seemed very cold, very cold nna lonely, ond he 
thought of calling his wife on the phone to ~sk her 1f she 
wanted him to oon:a home, and then he realized thnt nuch a 
question might seem very funny, even to :<e.r,,ory. 
There wns snow all about him; the w1ncl wr. a p1clt:1n;.- up, 
and there wns rnus1c from the gym tht1.t seemed to color the snow 
in gay colors. The snow nee:eed to embody, being oa1nted 
suddenly red : • the white blush of rosss, uno tbo pain in 
Charloe' cheat made him hun~h over to lo~n ngn1nst tho wheal 
of the car. Seeming to come from tho snowflPkes, tha ohoira 
cut 1nto him like a hard cold kn1fe. 
ttz~a.r jory • wake up. 11 
:.~e.r Jory stirred ns he squatted by the bed, nnd she was 
friehtened to see for a rioment a le,ree blE!Ck shnc:'Jow hovering 
over her bed. "Charles?" she wh1eperod. 
"Yes," Charles said weakly, "1t'a me. Liston to mo 
cn.refully, Marjory. there's something I want to tell you. 
,,1111 you try to understl1nd? 0 
In the darkness Chr1rles wns wet and cold.; he had driven 
the Hichmond streets for hours wt th hls w1nr~ows open, nnd on 
the college ca~pus, he h~d gotten out of the err ond wnlkod 
slowly a.round the frozen lake. He otood forlornly looking nt 
the blnck 1ce end the 11phts atranmjng, on the other e1ae of 
the lake, from the dormitory windows, llfhting the oky as they 
blazed out onto and cut throue;h the eoreen of ~"hite felling 
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flakes. 
'.-fucn at le.at he crept 1nto hie house 11ko a th1El!" he s~t 
for a few minutes th1nk1ng nt hie work desk unt11 at lest, 
taking pen 1n hand, he took out a oheet of blP.nlt pnper nnd 
wrote out h1s res1gnn.t1on and left n noto for v:ar.iory to be 
sure to T.U11 it to the pr1nc1pal; then he got up fro~ h1s 
chn1r o.nd otood amokine'.' for a. while nt the wtndow. 
It hv.d occurred to him thnt ha wao dnngerous and s1:oulc1n' t 
be allowed to deal wl th school children, ond he e1.p,hcd w1 th 
rol1.ef to lmow that his lett~r to the pr1nc1 pal would tn!rn 
care or 2.11 thB.t. He wo1Jld r.ot be 1nce:pable of lctt1n~ e. 
little girl help him get back into h13 childhood: he dropoed 
b1e 01{£n.rette nnd crunl'H'Jt-3 1 t ae-fl.1nat the floor ·,,,;l th h1i:: heel. 
There were no lights on 1n the house nnd he olowly :!Jnde 
his way up the stairs o.n.a ntooa, a hur:h ar::rk bulk, hovering 
over Lydia• s cradle; he stroker:~ her hn1r but nho didn • t wake. 
She "r.-ould b~ wnk1ng soon, nnd !?B he watched hor brcr:ithe pulse 
in nnd out, he knew he lonse,..~ to aoo Lydie. cn:r.e toddl 1n~ 
acroea the room to plunk 1n h1~ erma. In his ot,m benroorr: he 
found :-:arjory 1ncred1bly benutiful and he snt for r. .. long time 
before he could br1n~ h1moelf to wake her up. 
Mnr jory was hel"!)lees; for th-9 fir flt ti Tc, hi:? t-me totnlly 
a.ware of just how helplee~ she was, ana squr.i.tt1r:~ ben1 de the 
bea he gently nudged hor D'houlder. ~<hon she H8P ful l;r m·:e.ke, 
watching him intently, be found 1t difficult to bcfin and he 
folded hls hnnds, unfolded them. held her hnnds • and folded 
his own a.gnln before 11fhtins a c1faretta and let.ting it 11e 
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burning in the aehtray, une~oked. 
"I'll have to go," Charles said. 0 I ce.n't keep living 
like I a.:n now; 1•11 have to go nnd b~mt this tr11ng. I'll be 
no good for anyone until I ao." 
"Not tonir;ht, 11 ;v:Brjory ee1d, crying frlntly. 
0 ! won't have the cour(1.ga to go tomorrow," nrild Ghnrloe., 
11 Don't worry, Mar Jory, I• 11 do ovoryth 1 ns I cnn not t.o hurt 
you .. " 
0 You promise you love ma? 11 
0 Yes, 0 aa1d Chnrlea, 11 I no. 11 
0 0h, ChE-rlea," tr.~: r jory an id b1 t terly, " 1.\'hy do you hn..vo 
to go to her, oven for two wee'.{o?" i\n~1 then oha held hl.'i! 
t1e:htly, still cobbing ft~1ntly. 
''I'm sorry, 11 sa.1d Chnrlee, otro1i::tni:: the bnc1\ of her 
neck. "Oh, I'm eo sorry I'm e1ck." 
"You'll come out of 1t. You'll ao a.11 ?"1r-:ht." 
111 think so, 11 sr.>.1d Cho.rlee. ":'i-!1.shln~~ton, :;nnhlnrrto n. 
You know whnt I 11l do ••• I'm golnf to my mother's old theatre 
and Bit there, even 1f 1t kills me; 1t'o all right, :.~nrJory, 
I'll be back to you soon." 
Charles felt ashtrnied; the overwhel'! inf cornynena of h1a 
s1tuHt1on hum111ated him deeply. He could think of himself 
then a.s capa.ble of throwing hls m<>nuscr1 pte 1nto the firo, but 
then, be knew that for a moment he had suffered from n de-
lusion; he knew the.t throw1nr; his pe.pere 1n the fire, 1n the 
redness, the yellowness, the rodiPnce or it, would be llke 
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throwing h1s pnpero into his mother's waxen fnce, nna thnt 
thero ·would be an explosion of gr~en bour..ha nnci ivy. 
Chnrloa bit hie 1lps with reoolutlon e.n "'.nrjory helped 
h1m neck his boP;s nna he bit t'ba'll too when she Atood r:t 
. ~ 
the door, her eyes fillad with miaory ona aympethy, trying 
voinly to find ec~eth1n~ appropriate to any. 
11I'll prtiy for you, ChHrl@s.'1 
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CHAPTER IV 
Che.rles wished he could count on himself to go b"lck to 
Marjory. He had already been in Washington for two weeks, but 
it felt to him like he had just 2rr1ved. 
Dressed 1n an elegant white sheath, her hair drawn up, 
Celeste, with flashes of silver on her wrist and blnclc beads 
1n a oirole about her throat, pucJrered her lips and let her eyes 
roam upward with the magnificent swell 0f mus1o that vibrated 
the chandeliers at the top of the hall. The theatre now 1..raa used 
only for music: the orchestra now sat where Charles• mother used 
to wallt, her face radiant and her dress cut low, under the 
lights thst flashed brightly on Nora's Doll house. 
And in the b.13.lcony Charles trembled fn.milic-.rly under the 
touch of Celeste's white fingers; they were cold li~e f1ve pieces 
of delicate china, and Charles felt himself swoon under the mag-
rtlf~cent pulRe of the miotrch. As he gazed down into the blncli::ness 
of the thestre he could see aga1n his mother's face and he felt 
so warm inside, dissolved, that he tightened his grip on Celeste's 
fingers until she laughed at him and told him they ached: and 
he could see, even in the faint light, that her fingers were 
turning red. 
She h~d always been like that. The white conch would so 
quickly, under pressure, turn red. 
And Charles could tell that Celeste was in her element 
there at the theatre. She even looked like a woman who could 
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serve as a model for the theatre type. Then the music stopped 
and she began to ohatter, and the sound of her words, the soft-
ness of them and the briskness of them, seemed to be very much 
1n aecord. with her white sheath, the elegance of her silver 
wrist, and their mutual surroundings. She laughed gaily and ran 
a slim finger down the length of the program. 
At intermission, in the lobby, 1t seemed to Charles that 
all eyes were on her, and people said hello to her, people Charles 
had. never seen before and who seemed sophisticated but decidedly 
juvenile. Celeste did not seem to notice the foolishness of 
their comments; 1t seemed to Charles that she took them seriously 
and h1R impression served to disappoint him and make him feel 
afraid for her. 
He felt alone 1n the lobby. amid the chattering throng of 
sheaths and the flashes of silver; there was something unimpress-
ive about the effeminnte young man who puffed on a. cigarette, 
until, with a delicate flick of h1s wrist, he deposited it 1n 
the tall silver tray ••••• Celeste smiled, and her fnce was alive 
with color, and there was a glaze on her eyes; she beamed at 
Charles and he was relieved, in a few moments, to find himself 
and Celeste covered once again in the dark shadow of the balcony. 
He might as well have been watching his mother on the 
stage, for Charles could see her there, and as if he had passed 
baclr into time, he held his breath and watched the fleeting, 
ghost-like figure, who we.s standing at center stage, blush and 
beam and smile, as the short fat old man climbed onto the stage 
and deeorated her with roses. And now more than ever before, to 
Charles the past seemed alive, and he could feel h1s heartbeat 
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getting stronger as he found himself wondering just wh1ch board 
of the stage. which wrinkled boa.rd. had once borne the weight 
of his mother's legs ••• she must have been a. wondrous actress 
to deserve such acclaim and afterward. such notoriety; that she 
was beautiful he knew ••• he remembered her lying, hated and doll-
like, before him on the bed, and suddenly he felt such love for 
her a.nd regret for her 11 fe th~t he found himself crying, de-
siring with all of his heert to run fro!!l the theo.tre. 
Life again seemed very bad, 1ndescr1 bably s~11eet but too bad 
and too weary and too hopeless and sad for a man to remain sane 
if he were ever oonsc1r:,us of its ineluctable despair in all its 
entirety. But still Charles sat, forcing himself not to rise from 
his sea.t and run from the theatre, and. he felt that if life were 
unbearable he must not run from it but he must endure the pain. 
Wh3t cowardice men are guilty of when they try to ~void pain, 
as if pain weren't man's lot and a~ if they didn't think them-
selves to be men. So Charles sat in the theatre listening to the 
music. deliberately and violently conjuring up those ima~es 
which hurt him the most, and 1n agony squeezing Celeste's fingers 
until they turned red and once a.gain she laughed at him, removing 
her fingers from his grip, and patting his hand. 
And laughing to himself, Charles remembered Daffron and he 
thought now th~t he had found the cr1ter1a, the standard, the 
un1verso.l element that Daffron seemed to s1nJ'= into the earth 
without, and Charles clenched his teeth and laughed bitterly for 
th8.t universal substance was pain, the unspeakable agony of 11v-
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1ng; th~t was framework enough for anyone's cosmos. But Charles 
could still see Daffron' s th1clc pale lips• and he could see 
Da.ffron's handshake, the w1rigs of a wounded and helpless bird. 
Charles dreaded daily that Daffron. would come to f1nrl Ce-
leste and would find him with her. 
And it was apparent to Charles just why Daffron had left 
her, for Celeste was promiscuous; Charles could see it at her 
p~rt1es, flitting from one man to another, toasting the beauty 
of life with glass held hiph ••• Charles could imagine Celeste 1n 
the room with another man, the zipper of her white dress half 
down, her white fingers struggling to unzip 1t the rest of the 
way. 
It was months before, hut Charles could remember Daffron 
folding and unfolding h1s h~mds, his eyes red with weeping as 
Charles sat up 1n his bed. "It isn't that she does it," Daffron 
had said over and over again, "it's just th~t she doesn't love 
those she does it with, and she always does it with a feeling of 
such ri~hteousness; it's almost as 1f she felt she should." 
Charles said nothing but looJ{ed up into the dark. 
"She married me ••• she did 1t ••• •" he stuttered, "because 
she lmew she could get away with 1 t with me. She knew," he said, 
his voice becoming weak, "that I love her so much that I won't 
say anything about.it." 
"She has to," said Charles. "She can't do anything about 
it." 
"I know," said Daffron, poundini:r one fist into the other, 
"I know, but 1t doesn't make it easier." 
"Of course not." said Charles. "Nothing ever makes anything 
easier." 
"She could have been true with you." se.i1d Daffron, suddenly, 
jee,lously. 
Charles shrugged h1s shoulders. 
After the concert Celeste had a party planned in his honor, 
and Charles d1dn' t know whether or not he oould be,lr it: she had 
made friends so quickly 1n Washington, and Charles noticed, when 
those friends looked at her, that they admired her insanely and 
felt her to be a woman of extraordin9.ry talent ••• she knew all 
the ~yways of the Washington fashion h0uses, and her friends were 
always alike; their hands would flutter when they talked, they 
would tqlJ{ of contemporary painters •••• 
"Do you 1mow the work of Ronald McA111 ster?" Charles as1red 
the frail young man before him. 
His cold black hair falling fort1ard over the edge of h1s 
brow, the young man squinted and withdrew his eyes for thought. 
"Why yes, of oourse," the man said. "Ronald McAllister, oh, yes, 
doesn't he mq_ke those d1 vine old statues?" 
"Yes,tt said Charles angrily, putting his gls.s~ to his lips. 
Ch~rles let the soft lights of Celeste's apartment descend 
over his thoughts; the music was low and about the room there 
was the chatter thqt irritated him so. 
"Do you re!l.d Merleau Ponti?" 
"No," said Ch~rles, lying, making his way quickly into the 
kitchen to refill his glass. 
A bald man, his chin sporting a brown goatee ra.i:gedly kept, 
leaned with his elbow against the electric range, talking 
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fiercely with two smiling young men, who paBsed between them a 
yellow cig~rette. "It is h3rmless and non-hf:l.bi t forming," the 
man wr,:i s saying. "Had I the courA-~e I would reco"'l.mend 1 t to my 
classes; hBre, sir, won't you join us in a rather pleasure-filled 
amusement?" The goateed t:!':entleman, retrieving the .vellow cigar-
ette fro~ the two students, held it before him, offering Charles 
a puff. 
Ch0.rles dropped two ice cubes in his glass. 
"Won• t you?" said the gentleman. "Not hab1 t forming, y--;u 
know. According to the latest reports, Ch1;i_rles Del fold ••• th:J-t 1s 
your name, 1s it not? ••• acoording to ••• " 
"I read," said Charles without looking up, pouring the brown 
liquid into hi~ giass. 
"Don't be hau~hty, sir. Can it be that you disapprove?" 
Charles looked at the ragged p,oatee, e.nd then at the old 
gentlemsn's long fingers. "What is your profesB1on. sir?" said 
Chr:irles, oont1nuing to pour. 
"I am a professor of history, sir." 
"Whc:i. t did Napoleon do on Elba?" 
"Ah," said the professor, "he plotted to take over the world." 
"Wasn't that fantastic?" Charles asl~ed. "He was in exile, 
isolated; does 1 t amaze you tho.t his mind was capable of such 
grandiose 1magininp.:s?" 
"It does," said the professor. 
"You are banal," said Charles. 
"But, sir," said the professor, laughing a bit, "you have 
made no point." 
"Exactly," s~id Charles. 
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With drink 1n hnnd, pushing open the kitchen door 1:1nd going 
into the 11v1ng room, where he saw Celeste, throu~h the soft 
lights and smoke, talking to a. dignified old woman with elaborate 
g~stures ••• it never ceased to amaze him the Celeste could afford 
such beautiful apart~ents; two art students were at the far end 
of the room, engaged 1n a heady debate aB to where the coffee 
table, clear glass top and mahogany f\nish, should best be placed 
to give the room a streamlined effect. 
"In the cellar," one g1£r..trled, and the liquid in the other's 
uplifted glass ra.n off as the man lau_p;hed., and spread over h1.s 
chin. "Oh, Roy, don't," he said. "Don't say such things when I'm 
drinking." 
The group surrounding Celeste, most women in sheaths but 
sprinkled with young men in red, blue• .and orange sports Jacli:ets, 
were talking exci ted.ly, propounding highly the ad,ra.ntq~es of the 
new mod line of clothes, among them, last but certainly not lea.st, 
their value qs decor; a designing house in Philadelphia matched 
clothes to furn1ture ••• all one need do was find out exactly the 
kind of furniture one's host had, and when the time came for the 
pa.rty, quick orders could be made. 
"Oh, Mr. Delfold," said a middle-aged woman from the midst 
of the circle, "how do they dress now in Richmond?" 
"They go naked, n Charles said. 
The woman blushed, then laua;hed. 
"You are hanal," Ch~rles said, becoming fond of the word, 
but the woman laughed harder, as 1f she thought ~i;n mnusinf':'. 
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"Really. Charles," said Celeste, trapping him in a corner, 
"you must stop being rude to these people, you may be able to 
use them some time." 
Chqrles started to spe~k, but Celeste put a finger to h1s 
lips. "Listen to me Charles. I didn't tell you before, but an 
old friend of yours is oom1n~ to the party." 
"Who?" 
"Paul Kennet." 
"Paul Kennet?" said Charles, amazed. "Why is he coming here? 0 
"Business," said Celeste, being playfully mysterious. 
"Stop being coy." 
"Oh, Charles." 
Sitting alone now in the corner of the room, Ch~rles wished 
to be in bed in the room Celeste had fixed for him and now called 
his own, snd it grated. on his nerves to kno~·r that Celeste under-
stood. his rettcence, understood his childish beh:ivior and didn't 
blame him for 1 t; in the sh?...dows her hr:md had gone out to him 
and he had taken 1t, squeezing it tightly and desiring to pull 
her ever closer against hlm. "I know you're ch8.gr1ned," she whis-
pered. "but it will wear off in t1~e." 
Living w1 th Celeste he could delude himself 9.ga1n, about his 
ab111t1es; using her worlcroom. he sat long hours nt her desl{ and 
the words seemed to pour, cascade from his mind, and he found it 
difficult to write them down fast enough: missing phrases. whole 
sentences• he recorded his thoughts with eostacy. tind would only 
frown at the end of the day when he had read over what he had 
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written. 
Only thP.n would the words seem lifeless and dry. 
It was much the sRme in Washington as it had been in Rich-
mond: when he wasn't working a·t Celeste's desk he would spend 
the day walking the streets,· prowling up and down the ·cold nide-
walks to ea.~e his mind ••• he was oompl~oent 13.bout what he saw; 
inside the Washington Monument, as he stood loo1ci11~ out over the 
o1ty, he was aware thAt he wa.s looking without interest: the cold 
white ~tones of the government buildings, the pBrks so carefully 
arrnnged and scattered with trees, seemed to him beautiful but 
rather artificial, and he couldn't take them seriously. 
At the top of the monument, he supposed thnt he had left 
Marjory for good, but then he changed his mind. Uppermost 1n his 
thoughts wns the idea th!l t he had left her at Christmas, and 
that fact s~emed to forge a sharp edge for his misery. 
Walking slowly hy the White House, glancing at the [!rass 
that ran like a green carpet to the d.oor, he thought about the 
festival of the arts thf.J.t had been held there the spring before, 
and he laughed to himself, forcing h1s eyes away and stepping 
up the pnce of his walk, That was the type of thing Celeste 
seemed to go for--gentlemen in suits, pretentious and overbearing, 
scattered over the lawn, bowing and scre:ip1n.g, pretending they 
were artists, and the President, an illiterate man, pretending 
he oared for the arts and supported them. 
It was a 11 too co mi cal; the United Ste. te s, by refusing to 
p:1ve draft deferments to men 1n the arts, had announced that they 
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did not consider the arts a crltica.1 industry ••• a.nd the decision 
went unprotested by the people; never 1n the history of the 
world had a whole country's concern for the arts seemed so low. 
so non .. existent, and the White House to Charles seeoed to be the 
very center of stupidity and corruption; he l11ughed when he 
passed it, but as he continued down the ntreet, he couldn't 
sh~ke 1t from his mind. 
It seemed to Ch"! rles that even w!'len a correct decision was 
m9de in the White House, 1t was mP,de for the wrong reasons; log-
icians hi:td to laugh, and the helpless intelligentsia had to grind 
1 ts teeth in the dn.rk. And it didn't bother Charles much that 
the country was ruled by the worst, but it frightened hlm terr-
ibly to lmow th!'.' t everyone knew 1 t and no one cared much one way 
or another ••• so for Ch~rles patriotism was impossible in America: 
it wasn't for him. He was frightened of the mass, its stupidity, 
its colossal deadness and indifference. 
It seemed to him then, with the vision of the White House 
in his mind, th<C":..t he could h'.3.rdly be more estranged from his en-
vironment: he couldn't exactly give himself to Richmond society 
and Marjory--he didn't ~elong there, but he was out of place too 
with Celeste and her pack of mangy srtists; the hustnes~ world 
too was a place he couldn't alii:r,n himself with anymore than he 
could a1117,n himself with the likes of Ronald !1cA111ster ••• and 
he knew too he couldn't practically be either a teacher or writer, 
and stopping 'beside one of the bare cherry trees that lined the 
w~shin~ton streets, he felt suddenly lost and put his arm around 
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tho dark l:>Rrk and leaned up np;alnst 1 t. 
t.ookirig b~olc in the d1reot1on of the White I!ouse, with no 
phyF!lc>l spasms ent0r1ng his body rts they h~d done so often be-
rore, ~inalytloal ar.d eo1d, he was ohjeotivcly afraid. 
When Celeste got home from ~·or1t he would be hn rd at work at 
her desk, busily mnrk1ng out llne nfter line wh1ah he h~d written. 
She ~r::..tohed, leaning ''P:a1.nst the frame of the door with her eyes 
happy, clam but eont,ented. "Are you :nak1ng great progress?" she 
a~ked. 
Charles shool: his h~ad. 
·"It will enma," Sf-~id Celeste. 0 I know 1t will 0011e.n 
. Charles bent down over h1s pnpers and continued to work, not 
want1.ng to ndm1t thnt he h~d sp()nt half the sfternoon walking ••• 
Celeste was dresned !n a lemon ~heath: she hRd sheaths of m~ny 
colors af'.d nlmo~t noth1n.g but ~heaths. The lemon wns transparent 
snd she had ta.ken off h~r sl1p. In the light co"n1nt7; frry,n the win-
dows ov~r Ch$rll!»s shoulder, Celeste's l1mbs ~'H:'!re v1s1ble, wh1 te 
ATid de11e,,>te, as for tAn mlrmteo Rhe stood th<?:re in the doorway 
~nd ... ~?. tched w1 th out spea!r1ng, her h~1 r 1n a bun, and her earrings 
''!'Ut1\1nir, hr.'!r face even rnore lovely. 
"I feel," sald Celeste at last. nthQt with you here I'm a 
complete woman.et 
"I• m go1r...s to leave." 
"No," said Celeste, "we've been through. too miEUlY thlna:s to-
gether, and we'll go through ma.ny things more; I'm your f8m1ly, 
Chqrles, why don•t you ad~1t it?" 
"It's your hody I want." 
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"Liar•" Celeste laughed. "Ch?..rles Delfold, you are a. liar." 
Charles was silent as he looked at her. 
"I need you." Celeste said. "I don• t 111re the people around 
here anymore' than you do: I couldn't bear them 1f I didn't h!!V'e 
it 1n my mind that you and I together were going to the top." 
On the sofa Celeste pulled his shoulders down on her fiercely 
as she cried 1n his ar'lls. She always orled a bit when they made 
love together. She would tremble all over and dig her nails into 
his back as if she were afraid he would suddenly bolt and run, 
and he could see his mother again, her face broad and waxen, the 
pine needles dropping over her grave, and Celeste felt so good 
that he co,lldn' t help crying out and strwr;gl1ng against her. 
"I love you so much I think it's unhealthy," Celeste said, 
rolling over on her side and putting her face agA.inst his. And 
looking into her eyes, Ch~rles w~s aware that she had many of the 
problems he did, and in misery, he groaned and held her shoulders 
and forced himself against her ••• and his mother was rending him 
fairy stories, soft and gentle in the dark. 
"We are children," he said. 
Celeste nodded. 
"None of this is real." 
Celeste bit her lip. "I know 1t isn't; but, Ch!.trles, I can't 
do anything about it, so love me pleqse. love me all that you 
oan." 
Celeste, with a thin white f1naer extended, plunked a piano 
key and the note seemed to freeze in the air, and then particles 
of 1 t seemed to drift and diffuse themf:elves a:tout the rooT!l, put-
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ting a quick end to the busy chatter of the asrembled guests; a 
dark young girl stepped quickly from the bedroom and stood beside 
the piano: Charles was slightly shocked. Dressed as a torch sing-
er, the young girl wore a frayed loose skirt, and her small breasts, 
supple and bro~m, were fully exposed. As Celeste hit the second 
note, the girl• clowning he".lvlly, oocl{ed her hel?l.d, put her hand 
to her cheek and hroke into a melancholy. wai.1 that ended with 
the beginning of a song. 
0
'rhe old man is aw~iting to c?.rry you to freedom," the girl 
intoned heavily, "following the drinking p;ourd." The heaviness 
of the song caused Charles to momentarily turn away, but the man 
and women at the pc1.rty clapped with delight. "Oh, Irene•" said 
the d::zrk young man behind Charles. "Oh, what a scream." All about 
Charles there was laughter and shouts of delight. He turned from 
the crowd and went into the kitchen, where the droning voice 
seemed to follow him ••• "follow the drinl\:1ng gourd." 
In the k1 tchen he slumped into a cha1 r, his he fad hemry and 
spinning, and looking down at the teble, he profoundly m1s:-::ed 
Lydia and MRrjory. Put through the kitchen door he could see Ce-
leste playing the piano, her fingers r11nning lightly over the 
keys ju~t as they hgd done in the living room of the Major's 
house. and he found thc.tt he could tell himself that he was still 
on the f."'. rm" that Flora was fixing dinner in the kitchen, that 
the Major was thumping his ca.Y1e on the porch, th:;i.t Celeste was 
very young still, and thRt he was lying drwsily in the depths of 
the old m'.::i.roon sofa, listening to the loud stea.d.y cliolting of 
the grandfather clock and melancholy plunks of piano notes that 
wanted to put him. asleep where he lay. 
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In Celeste's workroom on the second floor, seated heavily 
1n his ch~ir, Charles sat at the window and, looking out over the 
strip of green p~rk below, ima~1ned himself to be resting peace-
fully on a balcony i h1 s mother ha.d had a ha.loony when she 11 ved 
1n Wash1n~ton ••• 1t must have been very much like the one he 
1m~~1ned himself on. He had a vague recollection of green trees 
below it and a bright. dappled blue sky split in half by the 
Washington Monument, which was at noon a long m~rhle finger poking 
its way into the clouds. 
He could see himself as an old man sitting on the be.loony 
and trying to sleep; the breezes coming fro~ the park were chill-
ing but gentle to his wrinkled arms and face; but they were too 
chilly and he found that for comfort, he had to put his arms un-
der the quilt th'.".t lay over his h'llees. He felt that seen from 
afar. the red and blue quilt, the ~rey of hi~ ha1r, and the green 
tr"'es of the :rnrk probg.bly made !.'l pretty picture of death on a 
balcony. 
But if he went back to Marjory 1t might be worse; he mi~ht 
beoome like Mr. Ponti, the pretentious old lecher who hung grin-
ning and fool1F-h at the edge of p~rties ••• or 1f he followed in 
Mrs. Donleavy•s footsteps, he would find himself swallowing dust 
in the basements of libraries; there seemed to him no out, and 
as he stood by the wiridow loolr1ng out into the black night, he 
trembled at the sound of the meaty voice, beginning another song 
1n the living roo~. 
He listened unwillingly and noticed that the woman now sang 
without a piano; tu.rn1ng around he saw Cell§Mte standing fretfully 
in the door. 
0 Are you sulking?" she asked. 
"Yes," said Charles. 
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Celeste ss.id nothing, but stood unhappily in the doorway. 
"I would appreciate it," sa.1d Charles, "if you stopped intro-
ducing me as a writer." 
noh, come baclc to the party," Celeste sa1d. "Paul 1 s here 
a:nd you really should see him." 
With his dark visage and white sweat-soaked shirt, Paul 
appeared an anomaly at the party; he was like a drab, crude 
painting on a wall splashed with color, but 8t111 he was the cen-
ter of the cirole and everyone laughed at the witticisms that 
oa~e fast and fur1ou~. Charles stood watching at the door, re-
sentful that Celeste h'3d established contact with Paul ••• according 
to Celeste, Paul lau~hed heRrtily when he heard that Charles he.d 
left Marjory. 
"I had only one date with him in New York." 
Celeste came up behind Charles and spolce defensively,. as he 
watched Paul, with an almost obsce~e laugh settle back on the 
sofa: Charles blushed angrily. "You should never have ~one to 
see him," he said. "It was presumptions of you." 
"I wanted a job i-rr1t1ng fashions," Celeste said with a shrug. 
nI had to get B111 through school at the time; I'm sorry if. you 
didn't want me to use your name," 
"It was dating h1m the. t I didn't like•" Charles said. "You 
slept with Blmm. didn't you?" 
Celeste controlled her expression, and reaching down, took 
his hand 1n hers. "Th~t was a long time Sf!:Oe" she sa1d. "It 
doesn•t matter now. Talk to him, Ch~rles, he's co~e all the way 
to Washington to see you. and besides that, I think he's go1ng 
to offer you money." 
Charles sat complacently in the stud.y while Paul, exc1 ted, 
paced up and down the floor, rubbing his hands together, talk-
ing too loudly and qu1okly, as if a half-deaf prompter were 
urging him on. 
"You're a monnmaniac." Charles said. 
Paul laughed uproarously, rubbing his palms together, turn-
ing his head in such a way that the overhead light glinted oddly 
in his eyes. "What I am I am," said Paul. "I enjoy myself, Charles, 
I like to make 'Iloney; I like to get in there and fake everyone 
out of their money." 
Turning quickly to CeleRte, who stood quietly at the window, 
Paul smiled and recounted, "Today 1n Washington, I pasp,ed by the 
White House and just had to drop 1n: I stood on the White House 
steps and all of a. sudden I could hear ••• " Putting his cupped 
hqnds to his mouth, Paul sucked in and s1mVlated the noise of a 
crowd. 
"They were eall1ng your mi.me?" 
"Of eourse ," said Paul, repeating the noise and la.ughing at 
ChStrles, who past::ed a hand over his fe.ce 1n an attitude of dis-
gust; he hated to admit that Paul's ugly face, his enthusiasm, 
seeming to flow unceasingly into his hyperactive limbs, was mag-
netic to an extreme, so much so that Charles felt an impulse to 
take up a fife and pipe a sprightly dance as he followed Paul 
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aloni:i;. 
"You do a shor.t novel," said Paul, "and we blow it up big 
on our p3ges, sell a thous~nd copies overnight on advertising 
alone; there's no telling how much we onn rni:i.ke. You take a.ny book, 
no m~tter how ;rood 1t 1s and give it the coverage thG.t. we can 
~ive it, and it will sell millions; well, not million~, hut it's 
going to sell ••• 1t can't hurt the mag, the ms.g's going to go boom 
any day now, but don't worry, we'll sell it before it happens." 
"Who.t's my cut for writing the novel?" 
"Fifty percent." 
"What does 1 t have to be about?" 
"I've got the outline here," said Paul, pulling the papers 
from the poclrnt of hi R sh1.rt. "This," he naid, "1 s e. gara.unteed 
plot ••• f111ed with action, sex, the civil ri~ht~ movement, Vassar 
girls, tons of characters, so no one will notice that none are 
developed: here, ta1i::e a look ~.t 1 t and tell me what you think." 
"You r-ohould do 1t," Ce1este said, 1mplor1np:, long after Charles 
had said no and fled from Paul's presence; the p<.• rty was over. 
Refuse littered the sofa and floor, the soft lights and music 
were off• and Charles sat 1n a high-bacl::ed chair staring at the 
bright light co~1ng from the celling. "It's a way to stnrt," said 
Celeste, leaning over the chair's arm. "well, it is, Charles, it 
can be good, you can ta1~e the plot Paul wants and make sori.ething 
of it, so~ethin~ artistic." 
"Nuts," said Charles, getting up from his chair and s~t1ng 
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off to bed. "I won't do it. Number one, my deRr, is that I 
can't do 1t; number two 1s the fact that if I could, I wouldn't 
waste my time with it." 
Celeste, giv1ng up, sat down carelessly on the sofa, her 
faoe filled with disgust and disappointment: in the ha.rs-h light 
she looked older, and her skirt, drawing up far pe.st her knees, 
me.de her look like an old woman foolishly dressed in the clothes 
of a girl. 
"I don't like your friends,° Charles said. 
"I don't either," she said. 
"Why do you put up with them?" 
Celeste turned her head. "You 1mow as weJl as I do," she 
si:tid, bitterly. 
Ch~rles stopped at the piano and drove his fingers h~rd 
against the keys; the notes, jamming together hqrd and loud, 
smashed against the room like a. boxer's :punch, and Celeste fell 
back. her head jarring against the back of the sofa; and in a 
moment, Charles stood breathless. begging the chords to come to 
rest and the terrible droning sour.d to stop. 
"Wh9. t are you?" Ch.~rles said she.rply. "Will you tell me what 
1s 1s you want; will you please tell me, once and for a.11, what 1t 
is th~t makes you go?" 
Like a little girl, Celeste sobbed noiselessly as the sound 
of the p1Rno slowly died away. 
"Tell me," ordered Ch'.lrles. 
"I love you," she said, "that's all that I know. And now 
• that I ve worked h9rd for you and made a place for you, a place 
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you can ~tr.rt from, you tell me th.::~t you don't want 1t." 
"Do you mean to tell me," said Ch~rlen, "that I'm expected 
to believe your ambition to be only for me?" 
"Yes," said Celeste, looking up; her face revealed surprise 
th<J.t he should have to ask. and once again, to Charles, she was 
very young and roses and ivy Reemed to be swimming her cheeks; 
undressing her for her bi;ith, he was reminded of his mother, and 
later when she lay still sobbing in the tub, he leaned over and 
pressed her against him. letting the water from h8r shoulders, 
soak into his jacket. 
Her body was hot and the steam from the water seemed to 
weaken his eyes; even Celeste's yellow sheath seemed dear as it 
lay shimmering. draped over the hamper. 
"You've got to do it for Paul," said Celeste, standing in 
the tub, letting Charles run the W3Sh cloth over her freshly 
gl1sten1~ body. "You k:'low that, Charles, you've just got to do 
1 t: you know 1 t' s the only thing tho. t can ever make you happy." 
"Don't talk about 1t," said Chgrles. "Will you please let 
me rest for while and not talk about it?" 
She was silent for a few days; at the theatre she would sit 
quietly beside him, holding his arm as if afraid he would be 
s1ck at .sny moment. and he would wntch the play dismally, all 
the while thinking of his mother, hwo. but for the grace of Gcxl, 
could still have been in Washington, treading the boards while 
Washington remembered and talked. The performance was beautiful; 
Ibsen was a master. At intermission a wave of music, as the lights 
went up, swelled 1n the theatre and rose gen.tly to the oe111ng. 
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"Wh0 t 1s thr:it?" said Charles, catohini; Celeste's wrist. 
"Nothing," she said. 
"That•s not true," sa.1.d Cht'!.rles. When Celeste h9.d opened 
her purse for a. cigarette, Charles• eye had caught the glint of 
something long and silver; Chs.rres took the purse from her, and 
opening 1 t quickly, he sat1 stashed beneath the kleenexes, a long 
silver spoon. He closed the pocket book an1;rily and thrust 1 t 
baok in her lap, turning his attention below him to where the 
audience was f1.11ng into the lobby. 
"You've been worried," Celestt: said. 
Ch~rles kept h1s attention on the people below him; his grip 
tightened on the balcony rail. 
"Well you hg,ve," said Celeste, beoomtng upset. "You have 
been worried." 
"I will not have a spell." 
Ch:lrles said 1t with such rancor. so indignantly, that 
Celeste turned away fro~ him, quite afraid to speak; he let her 
s1t there 1n the darkness untended, willing to let the expression 
of false shame remain on her fe.ce. 
And Charles• mother, in the middle of the stage, seemed to 
spin on her heels. 
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CHAPTER X 
And then 1n the balcony his chest seemed to swell out, 
strive forward to meet the bullets that were coming from the 
~ilded stagei each whisper of the characters in the play, each 
line, each murmur seemed to glitter in the heavy darkness like 
bright poison b~rbs, and his whole frame seemed to lurch forward 
involuntarily, as if enchanted at the prospect of being impaled. 
With a blindfold over his eyes, he felt, with his fingers, 
the harsh bricks he seemed to be backed up against. and the sudden 
swel of music at the end of each act seemed to lift him high and 
then throw him into the blackness of the stars. Celeste's hand 
was on his leg, she was tapping for his attention. He had begun 
to think she was there; 1t had been so long since she last spoke. 
"I'm sorry about the spoon," she sa1d. 
Charles stared off into the darkness and tried to keep his 
m1nd fro~ imagining pine boughs and ashes, the blood running 
from his mother's mouth 1n a long stream, curving around the 
e'11n and dripping onto her neck. "Why do you come to these plays?" 
Celeste said angrily after getting no response. "You shouldn't 
come here with me 1f the plays upset you so." 
"A silver spoon," Charles said disdainfully. "Can you hon-
estly believe you oan use a silver spoon?" 
"Well, yes." 
0 Don't you know th,;i.t silver is soft, thst a silver spoon 
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would bend in my mouth, that the on1y good it could possibly do 
1s strangle me? On second thought ••• yes. yes. a silver spoon 
by all means for precisely th~t reason." 
"You are becoming irrational." 
"I know 1t," ChE\rles said. "Let's get out of here now." 
At the door of the theatre, a.s he and Celeste walked quickly 
to the street, Charles heard a sudden burst of music from the 
orchestra. behind him, and it was like shots from a rifle, and 
he could see a snake blown in half before the heB.vy bullets 
thudded into his chest. Ouf- of breath, he held the door of the 
cab for Celeste and then jumped in beside her, not looking a.t 
her, but riveting his gaze out the window at the colored lights 
and the blaeknes~ of sky that squeezed in between them. 
"I want to live calmly here," Charles said. "I don't want 
to go to the theatre any more, and I don't want to go to anymore 
parties. You can go 1f you like, but don't ask ne to go with you." 
"All right," Celeste sRid calmly, giving him a worried 
glance and then turning away. nr won't go either, I'll stay home 
with you. Would that make you happy?" 
"Yes,n said Ch9.rles, letting his head rest back against the 
seat. "Yes," he said wearily, closing his eyes, letting sleep 
overcome him .. 
On the morrow he worlted a few hours a.t Celeste's work desk 
with Celeste, not at·work because she was taking an early vacat-
ion, watching him intently: at length he rose from his chair and 
resumed his habit of walking the Washington streets, walking 
slowly to the Washington Monument and then to the Capitol; in 
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the mall, beside the rectangular pool of watert he could see the 
cold stone of the monument reflected, and dipping his finger into 
the water, he stirred away the image. 
It remeinded him of the reflection of the fir tree on the 
campus lake, that when he and Marjory sat by the water's edge, 
pointed directly between them as 1f it wanted them· apart. Charles 
breathed deeplyr feeling like a boy, he yearned for Ma~jory and 
Lydia. Returning to Celeste's apartment, he found a letter wait-
ing for h1mon the kitchen table; opening it, he was aware that 
h1s fingers were weak. Her previous letters had never failed to 
cause him despair. 
He was twenty-four years old and it horrified him to know 
that he was still capable of going to pieces as he had as a stu-
dent. 
"You can't go back to her," Paul said, hoisting high a cock-
tail glass as Celeste sat frightened in a corner of the room. 
"And why not?" said Charles angrily. 
"She 1s no good for you; she will make you enter into a 
state of living death." 
Paul turned suddenly to Celeste and took a quick gulp from 
his glass. "It's a good thing I came here," he said. "lt looks 
like your boy was about to bolt and run." Silence ensued, and 
Paul could see that his words had made Celeste slightly angry. 
"Excuse met" said Paul, "I am being r'l ther rude, but damn 1 t, 
cn.~rles, you can't afford to throw yourself away on my sister." 
Paul's face was so close to his own th~t Charles felt an 1m-
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pulse to strike it. 
"Why do you hate her?" 
"I don't hate her," Paul said, "I'm being practical." 
"She worships you." 
"Perhaps that's why I'm not overly fond of her." 
Ch'.'!rl~s looked away from him and let his eyes stop on Ce-
leste; she h'.'ld been arguing dispassionately all evening, but n.ow 
she looked 1nd1fferent, as if Marjory's name had never been men-
tioned. 
"All right. all right," said Paul, sweating heavily and un-
consciously rolling his eyes, "let's put it this way. I'm a louse; 
I don't 11l~e my sister because of her sickening humanism ••• in 
short ••• she's nuts. I hate my father because he doerm't talk to 
the family and besides that, he's noth1ng ••• but I like my mother 
and I'll tell you why; because she's praotical ••• ohe's a mega-
loman19c like me, and I think it's funny thst she left Ronald 
McAllister ••• put 1t down, go ahead. and write it down; I am a 
first class louse ••• but I'm right about things, ChRrles, and you 
know I'm right." 
"You want to use me." 
Paul's face became stony. "Grow up, man, nobody told you 
you were getting a gift." 
"Why don't you get another hack?" 
"Because I want you." 
"It's no secret," said Charles, "just why you want me." 
Paul's face turned red but he refused to show surprise; he 
assiduously avoided looking at Celeste, and turning, flopped down 
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on the sofa and slowly sipped his drink. Hearing Charles• words, 
Celeste had fled into the bedroom, and Charles could hear her 
sobs drifting stes.d.ily through the door. 
"You'd better go comfort her, .. Paul said. 
Charles said nothing. 
Decidedly calm, Paul put his feet up on the end t3ble e.nd 
put his p,lass against his chin. "I've never ••• 1n spite of my 
being a first class louse ••• sa1d anything that callous in all of 
my life•" 
Cha,rles stood for a moment watching Celeste cry on the bed, 
holding a pillow to her face, and she didn't stop crying even 
when her ~rms were tightly around him and he was covering her 
neck with kisses, begging forgiveness and swearing that he would-
n't desert her. "You've got to do as Paul says," Celeste cried 
miserably. "I won't let you give yourself away. I swear it ••• 
t I won t let you." 
"But I have a child ... 
"Get it from Marjory: if it's yours I want 1t." 
"That's impossible." said Ch?.rles, "you know I can't do that." 
"But why?" Celeste wailed. "You know she's incompetent, 
everyone knows it." 
"She's getting better." 
"Th~t•s not true," sa1d Celeste, angrily biting her lip. 
"You know she's not better ••• how can you let your daughter be 
brought up by her?" 
"Don't say that again," Ch9rles said. 
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Celeste had already expressed th~t opinion once before, in 
the early evem1ng when Paul had just taken off his coat and be-
gun to mix the cocktails. And ChRrles was frightened then, for 
Paul sat across the room from Celeste and when she spoke, he 
smiled, and from tlme to time Celeste would glance over to Paul, 
as 1f seeking approval. 
It was evident to Charles then that Paul and Celeste were 
very much together. 
Walking the streets of Wa~h1ngton in cold February, Charles 
could see McAllister's face before dirt submerged 1t; 1t seemed 
incredibly old and unhappy and he could 1ma<:'."'1ne shadows painting 
the bald head black and then covering the old cracks th,1 t reeked 
with artificial color. McAllister's eyes were dull and gray, d1d-
11lus1oned with death. and disappointed 1n Charles. who could 
imagine McAllister calling for him, coughing violently. straining 
to make his words clear to Jean. in that final hour ••• when Mc-
Allister, according to Jean, realized that he needed more consol-
ation than he had previously allowed for. 
It was bitter for Ch9.rles to know that he h9.dn' t hurried to 
see the artist, that he h.13.d thought the artist to be faking. 
Charles sat on the cold stone of the museum steps, sat 
watching the hundreds of people, dressed in bright sweaters and 
sport shirts of myriad colors who passed 1nto the museum; he 
would ha~like to believe that the museum preserved some of Ron-
ald McAllister's paintings or sculptures, but he knew that Mc-
Allister, kno~1ch1efly in Europe. was unheard of 1n Washington. 
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So McAllister's face, to Charles. took on an aspect that 
wa.s pale and horrible, and in his imap;ine.t1on, touching, McAllister's 
dead face with reluctant fingers, Charles screamed to feei the 
skin float away; Hc1Hlister• s skin was loose and dry: 1 t ·had the 
consistency of aRhes, and the stain of ashes remained on Chr:1rles• 
fingers to remind him th~t he had brutally ignored the artist's 
finest wish for him: that he should not give himself up to Celeste 
and his mother. 
But he couldn't leave Celeste, not even after she had formed 
an alliance with Paul. 
"I would like you not to say anything further about Marjory," 
Chsrles said gently, half pleading as he took off Celeste's night-
gown and tucked her into bed. Sitting beside her, he stroked her 
forehead until she was asleep and her breath, pulsing in and out, 
seemed to h1m easing and beautiful; it had become almost a habit 
for her to cry to sleep 1n his arms, but then when she slept all 
the tension seemed to fade from her f:-1ce, and she was once again,, 
not the shimmering dress designer 1n sheaths sequined and lemon, 
but a little girl, delicate and f!'agile as she slept. 
In the apartment door Bill Daffron stood, his face alive with 
e. painful incredulity. 
Responding to the doorbell, Charles had slipped on a robe, 
left Celeste sleeping, and opened the door to the apartment cas-
ually only to stand shocked and still as Bill Daffron peered 
do~m on him, his face, after the hurt and surprise had passed, 
becoming lffeless and white and very much like Ronald McAllister's. 
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De ffron stood there looking down on him for wh1:>. t seemed 
like hours, and then turning away, his arms seemed to melt and 
his strength seemed to suddenly drain. He turned slowly from the 
door and then walked away, leaving Charles to look after his 
shadows after it had merged with the other shadows of Washington's 
streets ••• Daffron•s faoe had been so pale. his white lips had 
seemed to strup:gle for wordf.l, but the words had never come. 
And to Ch~rles. sitting on the cold steps of the museum, 
1t suddenly s~emed that he had put Daffron and McAllister in a 
COM'."l'lon grs,ve, and that cv1.-1r the gr~ve hung pine boughs that 
were d.arlr and inored1 bly dry ••• dry J 1ke the wind-blown brown 
needles the. t swept the black ground over their coffin: Daffron 
had gone back to New York. This morning there had been a heart-
breaking letter for Celeste, s1tt1ng on the kitchen table be-
side a thirk letter from Marjory. 
Re':1ding his letter from Marjory, Charles hr.d discovered 
thqt Jean hqd gotten McAllister's statues and money, but that 
the oarr1~ge house and the garden were his. 
"When are you coming home?" Marjory had asked. 
Ch~rles• fingers froze when he tried to write an answer. 
"Lydia 1s old enough to ask for her father. I have prayed 
for you daily, Charles: for~ive me, but I do so want you to come 
home for Easter. My fa. ther ls siol~ and everyone 1 s unhappy." 
The ~tiff breeze seemed to blow straight from the Washington 
Monument as Charles walked toward 1t, glancing down from time to 
time to view his distorted reflection as the wind gently rippled 
the water and sent s~all portions of 1t sloshing over the rim of 
the pool. against Charles• ankles as he walked briskly along. 
buttoning the top button of his coat and pulling the flaps up to 
his ohin. 
A man had v:iven him a carriage house though he ha.d disobeyed 
the man's wishes. Though the young man wished him well, he had 
killed something 1n B111 Daffron when he opened the door. and 
he trembled to think of what his selfishness was doing to Marjory. 
"Hey, Delfoldt get in." 
Paul, beaming at the wheel of his car with Celeste smiling 
beside h1m, had stopped suddenly and there was a squeal of brakes 
behind him, followed by an overflow of words, as Paul sat calmly. 
waving for Chr;rles and rea.ching behind him, 4>pen1ng the back door. 
"We are takin.g a vacation," Paul said gaily, as Charles slid into 
the rear of the car. "Listen to the wind, don't you hear Ocean 
City call1n~, don't you hear the humming motor of a yatch. a 
deep sea fisher?" 
We need a break," Celeste sa.1d. "Really we do; I've already· 
p'.:lcked your ba.gs 1 Charles, they're 1n the turnk of the ear ••• we'll 
all feel much better 1f we spend some time fishing." 
"Where?" 
"Atlantic City," said Paul, "where else? Hold your hat, my 
friend, we're almost there." 
Charles could remember the steel pier wnen its aspect was 
t~at. of a carnival, but in the winter months the pier seemed cold 
and bare: the only life came at the water's edge when small 
craft pulled up to dispose of their passengers and their fish, 
threw gold light on the fishing boats. the bright white sails 
of a schooner thgt slid close by the pier. Two young boys, bur-
nished brown from long exposure, complacently lay, stripped to 
the waist, on the pier with fishing lines nestled 1n their fing-
ers; there was a sudden tug on a line, and a brown sl\:inned boy 
jumped up and began reeling it in excitedly, but in his imagin-
ation, Charles saw fireworks exploding out over the pier; they 
lit up the sky, taking the pJace of the sun, and they cast an 
orange light. In Charles' memory the light of the fireworks com-
bined with the lanterns that hung on a line at the edge of the 
bluff, and just a few steps behind him, and to the right, Charles 
stood looking over the line of bushes, waving for him to come and 
join her. 
How he'd aohed to join her, but how foreign a concept to 
him at the time; he let her go into the shadows alone though he 
felt that snakes infested the woods, and that his rifle, if he 
~doompan1ed her, would PfOV~de ample protection ••• perhaps he 
had lost the capacity for freedom then, and then confirmed the 
losR by failing to k111 Jack, Rnd in~tead cried at the tree and 
craoked up his rifle, so the burnished parts lay like accusing 
eves in the moonli~ht, gleaming. 
And standing on the steel pier Ch3rles knew th:::t he would 
have used the rifle then, on heimself or on Jack, had not the 
rifle once belonged to his f:tther. And he had wanted his f.:.:ther 
then desperately. He remembered how desperately, he remembered 
how he had sobbed, calling for his father. But then he had 
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cracked the rifle up against the tree ••• 1t was a sacrilege for 
him to touch the rifle, and his father was weak and absent, far 
too ineffectual for him to rely on, and the horror rose up be-
fore him: Jack would go unpunished. 
Wallc1ng b.9.ck to the c?..r, on a sudden impulse• Charles took 
Celeste's hand and squeezed it hard as they walked behind the 
swiftly moving Paul. 
And now the steel pier was de-~d; its banners were down, its 
lights were off, and the string of concession stands that ran 
along in a line dol'm the pier were boarded up and. closed. 
"Shall we go to Chincoteague?" Paul said. "We've several 
hours before dark." 
"I don't ci:ire," said Charles, shutting his eyes. Paul let 
his foot fall heavily on the gas pedal, so that the oar jolted 
forward forcibly and flew 11lte an arrow down the long winding 
ro~d, that, twisting on its belly, snaked through the trees. 
It wa.s odd returning to the Eastern Shore again; as the 
trees flitted quickly by the window, Charles counted up the years 
since he'd last seen it and heard the malicious gossip floating 
darkly from the porches where proper follcs spent their. monoton-
ous evenings listening to crickets and the fast, winding noise 
of swarming mosquitoes. Together, the noises made a symphony that 
was familiar, but one he wished never again to hear; when night-
fall came, he would close his ears to it. 
As Charles mused wearily, Paul sped along the artificial 
finger of land that, beginning on the mainland, reached out and 
poked the center of Chincoteague Island. Assatea.gue, the home 
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of the w1ld ponies, lay further out in the AtL~ntio• and Charles 
was suddenly aware of what his great grandfather. the first 
Aaron, had done, for the land bridge of Chincoteague wasn't built 
in his day, and he had had to swim the ponies not only to Chin-
coteague, but to the mainland which lay some di.stance beyond it. 
"Have you been here before?" 
"No." Paul said, "but I've heard a lot about 1t." 
"When I was a boy•" Che.rles said• "this place was quite 
primitive; the people h~d practically no contact with the main-
land for generations: you can still hear traces of middle English 
in their speech." 
"What you call middle English," Paul said, with a smile, "I'm 
Rure is not quite so romantic: I'm willing to bet that its origin 
is stupidity." 
"Think what you wish," Charles said. "What you think doesn't 
concern me." 
Chnrles. lookin~ over the water. could picture Aaron Delfold 
shouting. his body soaked with water, a. black whip in his hand 
raised high a.hove the turbulent water, lashing out at the horses 
that tried to swim away from the pack. The negroes were shouting, 
but he couldn't hear their cries; only Aaron's vo1oe rose above 
the noise of swirling water and thunder, and Charles could see 
him, his face livid with determination and anger, shouting vilely, 
h1~ h~els. under the water, flailing away at his horse, as 1f he 
was afraid the wild ones would outrun him. 
There was a wild courage in Aaron, a fierce independence; 
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and Chi::trles could th1nlt of him almost a.s 1f he were a god, and 
as if his horse were a charger capable of breaking the bit from 
h1s mouth, and te~r1ng loose from his bridle; for Charles, there 
was a beauty in the wildness, a sava~e fierce beauty in his great 
~randfather th~t made the rage of war against man seem trivial 
and unworthy; the only real war seemed to h1m to be a war against 
the elements, a W<:lr against the way things. are. 
It's no credit to a man to fight a wnr he 1s capable of win-
ning. And his grandfather must have kno~m, all Virginians must 
h~ve known, that the cause they fought and died for would be 
dead 1n the end. "Certainly they knew it," Chsrles muttered to 
himself, quite lost in his reflections, and then he s13.t up straight, 
suddenly shocl!:ed at the sight that loomed up before him. 
Chincoteague w~s lined with motels, sporting goods stores, 
movie hA11s with gay m-;rquees; the f1sh1ngboats of the islanders 
must h:ive ~till been out e.t sea, for the docks were lined with 
11aht craft, yachts, catams.rans, and touring boats with New York, 
painted on their sterns. "Your community is no longer ancient," 
PPul said with a laugh." 
"The islnnders• boats are still out fishing; they are not 
yet like these." 
"I'll have to see it to believe it." 
Ch9rles was silent. brooding, but Celeste happily pointed 
out the place she remembered, places that had been spared ten 
years before when the wsters rose and tore down the fishing 
ehaclrn, the crude planked churches, and dec1m~•ted the last remains 
of e.ntiqu1 ty th~~ t hung about the island. In his dismay Ch,?1.rles 
realized he had forgotten about the flood, but still he was sur-
prised to see the island built up the way it was ••• w1th coffee 
houses and drug stores, supermarkets, and autom~tic laundries. 
And now there was a bridge out to As~ateague Island, and the 
pony penning was no longer a necessity but a ritual. On Assateague 
Island, the ponies, once the island's sole inhabitants, no longer 
were free but were penned in, and Ch::trles saw with agony that 
the National Park Servioe hsd denied the ponies the rugged sandy 
beach. A long metal fence restr1oted the ponies to the marsh and 
kept the beach safe for swimmers. "Let's get out and see if the 
ponies will eat su~ar out o.f our hands," said. Paul, carried away 
w1 th the onportuni ty for dec1s1on. "Would you 11ke to do that?" 
Chsrles said nothing but went to sleep ln the back of the 
oar; 1 t would ha.ve surprised him then tb know ths t Chincoteague 
had any fishermen at all. 
At Ocean Downs that evening the horses strained for the tape 
and Paul was delighted. "Fourth winner tonight," he said. "We 
should come here more often." Charles didn't hear him; the loud 
speaker was calling the valiant Brett Hanover to the line. Hanover. 
Hanover. The name rang a bell; Ch·rles' father had ownectd two Han-
over horses before the M:ajor, Floyd and Dell ruined we Willie. 
"Wee Willie," said Celeste, "my father lives on Wee Willie." 
"Out to stud?" Charles asked. 
Celeste nodded. "Really, Chr1.rles, you should have known that 
Willie is a Hanover; that last winning horse is probably a son 
of h1s, or a grandson." 
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"Did you bet on him?" 
"No," said Celeste. "But Paul did. He's gone now to pick 
up his winnings." 
F1 lled wl th sudden di sguRt • Ch~1 rles turned away. ttGod. damn 
him; it's the last buck he'll eve~~ make off bt family." 
Celeste looked 0t ChA.rles, her eyes flashing with surprise. 
but seeing Chgrles' face, the stern set of the muscles th·Jt made 
it a mask of resentment and constraint, she turned without speak-
ing back to the rail s.nd feinted a sudden intense interest in 
the horses at the far end of the track, who broke suddenly from 
the post. Charles was annoyed with her as she pressed to the rail 
and stood tiptoe, excia1m1ng with delight as the horses passed. 
Nevertheless, the horses, sleek and powerful and brown under 
the arc lights, thrilled him extremely, as to the violent noise 
of pounding hooves they strained against one another. It brought 
to his mind the animal power, the violence and grace he attributed 
to his progenitor. 
"Oh, by the way," Paul had said in the car, just after 
Ch~rles awoke, "we stopped in Chincoteague while you were asleep, 
and the people speak like other hicks, no better, no worse." 
"You talked to tourists." 
"They didn't look like tourists." 
"Did they say things like 'thar,• and 'what?'" 
"All hicks do that," Paul said. 
"They do not," Ch'.:trles said, turning over on the back seat 
to sleep f~o1ng the rear • .a.e wondered what Paul would see in 
the horses at Ocean Downs, and anticipating the answer to his 
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question, he was beco~ing angry. 
"I'm a.hundred dollars ahead." Paul said, counting his 
money, and leaning w1th his back against the rail a~ the race 
w~s 1n progress. "This is where I belong. Have you ever thought, 
Charles, of how much you could make.by buying into a track? We 
should look into it." 
Ch~rles, not hearing, looked out over the track. He knew 
nothing about horses really, but he felt he could underRtand 
them. Then he blushed to think it, but, nevertheless, 1n his arms 
and legs there seemed to be a quiet but strong r:mrge of muscle 
and he could. imagine himself running with the wind in his teeth. 
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CHAPTER V 
Aaron Delfold, Ch<?.rles' fathBr, was hrought up hy the waters 
and by the p~Rture. 
Charles could think of his father as he sat on the porch of 
his cottage looking out over the dark black Atlantia, as the 
water rolled mercilessly 1n on the shore. Paul and Celeste, play-
1~ gin at the oard table with contented faces, cared nothing for 
the porch and the water; they seemed to be happy playin~ together 
in the shadows of the cottage Paul had rented for the evening. 
All the while Charles sat there the water rolled agressively 
in on the shore, but finding the sand and secondary break'naters 
too much to surmount, 1 t seemed, to Chn.rles, to cry out in rage 
and agony as it withdrew from the shore. He tried to watch the 
Atlantic's waves as they i;doved 1n and out, but he oould barely 
see them. The water was too dark and a hlack, 11ghtless sky 
perched on its shoulders. Charles could only see a vast dark 
sp3ce, a black canvas only visible at the shore-line where the 
fr~th of waves breaking made a luminous ever shifting piece of 
laoework that hung sway1n~ in the dark. 
Then Charles could see his grandfather, a young man, hoist 
the third young Aaron Delfold up to the mouth of a horse that 
stamped and neighed in its stall; and Charles• father, unafraid 
under his father's protection, caught the horses's jaws in his 
two small hands, put pressure on the muscles, and then, when the 
horse opened his mouth, suoces~fully and calmly slipped the bit 
into place. 
H1 s f" ther was very young, .e.nd Ch'.lrles could see the. pride 
that w~s glowing 1n his father's eyes, as he swaggered back to 
the house tapping a black whip arrogantly against his thighs. 
And Charles saw him, onoe inside the door, fleeing to the kitchen 
to tell his mother the news. 
And then Charles' fg,ther was older, and it was apparent 1n 
his demeanor that he was raised with the idea of power. At his 
f~ther's desk he had m~ps before him ~nd a father leaning over 
him who said casually, "We ooritrol fro!ll here to here." And then 
the second Aaron would move his penc11 severRl inches from one 
point to another, making clear to his son, Ch?.rles' father, the 
boundRries of his power. And sitting on the porch Ch:trles cCJuld 
1ma~1ne th~t to his father, at the time, there was nothing strange 
in the words, "We control from here to here. Within th1 s area 
people heve to deal w1 th us." And even "lS a boy Aaron Delfold had 
looked at his land with an owner's eye, and after a time the 
land became a part of himself. And later, in Washington, he would 
be nothing without lt. 
Chr..rles looked up at the slcy. There were no stars out, and 
there was no moonlight to light up the deadening noise of the sea 
that seemed to ~ing all about him. 
And as old as he was, he was fri~htened of the sea. 
But when Aaron Delfold the Third took over the farm, the 
depression hit him hr:ird and destroyed the tendons thot held the 
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farm's parts together, and he had difficulty holding the small 
chunk thqt remained in his name. Even then they came with their 
bulldozers and rosdbu1lders, bearing injunctions that allowed 
them to weave blaok asphalt snakes over the land. And the roads 
went up and the pastureland beoame smaller. To train the horses 
Aaron had to ta.lee them to the track, and even then their legs 
would be stiff and it wan hRrd to excite them, and harder to keep 
their spirit from dying in the stalls. And as they kept losing, 
they lost their brothers, and the only horses Aaron could keep 
were the ones he put out to stud. 
Charles could see his f~ther again beside the only valuable 
plot of land he could altogether save, and his father was weary 
and brolcen as he trod about the grave where the slaves lay buried. 
This plot still remained uncovered by roads, but Aaron hadn't done 
it with a rifle; he had done it by begging in the courts. 
It hurt him to beg with powerless hands for what wa.s his 
own: 1 t hurt him almost as muoh as the lcnowledge hurt him that 
while he stood surveying his fields, his young wife wa.s slipping 
out of the farmhouse and disappearing into town. After working 
in the fields all day for himself, for the sa1<:e of the first 
Aaron who long since had been laid in the grave, he would wait 
with heavy heart, topping his plate wi t'1 a knife at the 1:1 tchen 
table. for his wife to come home. Charles could see him then, 
sweating 1n the darkened room. 
And th~t above all else had destroyed Aaron's spirit--
the wait1n~, the humiliation that assailed him from all sides. 
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He must h?.ve sat and pondered. muttering to himself, "If only 
I d1d.n't love her. If only ••• " And 1t wn.sn't long beforP. Aaron 
found himself without disrespect for others, or self respect, 
for thnt m9.tter, and he found himself supporting th9.t which he 
previously considered vile. And to keep Elaine from leaving him, 
to keep her from hating him, he let her go to Washington, not 
knowing how quickly he would find being without her unahearable, 
or how soon he would go to Wa~h1ngton just to be near her. 
All this Charles h9.d gotten from his mother's letters; he 
didn't have to be told any of the rest. 
He could 1m3g1ne the young men:,at his mother's parties: they 
would talk quickly, dressed in the la.test fnshions. They would 
discuss the broad collars and thin ties thRt were then all the 
rage, and Aaron would sit aloof at the parties, aware that when 
he spoke his words were an intrusion to be borne as patiently as 
possible. 
And the dumb f'··.rm boy, si tt1ng in the corner of the room, 
would find himself suddenly mute, suddenly wondering how Elaine 
could tolerate the young man with fluttering hands who wasn•t a 
man at all, who draped his hands over Elaine's shoulders, held 
them over her eyes and whispered, "Guess who." Aaron sat 1n the 
shadows. And even though he lived with her, it was some months 
before he understood what w'ls going on, and then he couldn't 
quite believe it. 
He would drop his eyes when the young men talked. 
It amazed him th~t they considered a college education so 
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important. 
With a bouquet of roses, Aaron, at the st9ge door 1n the 
rear of the theatre. stood wa1t1ng with a vision of Elaine in 
his mind. The play had been too subtle, too modern, and he couldn't 
quite understand it. But he could remember Elaine, drifting 
gracefully .across the stage, her cheeks flushed red, and she was 
so extremely beautiful that 1t seemed to him that his pain had 
been for a purpose. Suddenly he wasn't scornfull of her scenes, 
her drunkenness, the gay clatter th'lt seemed ever to surround her: 
he could forgive her for everything in th~t special moment, and 
at play•s end he found himself on his feet, shouting, applaud1nn: 
with the rest. And in his h1l~r1ty he h9d scrambled for flowers, 
and then, after only moments, he was at the door with the roses 
with the feeling at last that he now understood, that he now ap-
proved. 
And in a later letter to Elaine he had told her that as he 
waited, he had felt th~t he could sacrifice himself for what she 
was doing, but when she came the throng of admirers converged on 
her. and he found himself on the fringe of the circle where she 
didn't see him until halfway down the street, when she looked out 
of the back window of the cnb to where he was standing under the 
streetlight. She stopped the cab, but, as she wrote, he looked 
so comical standing there with the p~thetic roses in his arms 
that she could hardly bear 1t. 
And it was then that Aaron had seen how really small he was, 
and he didn't go home to their apartment until dawn. 
Charles knew th::i. t his father would hRve gone home to the 
farm if the land hadn't been dying: but their traclt was decaying• 
the fields were lying spoiled from lack of care, and Aaron coul&-
n't go home because doing so w0uld h~ve put in his mind the enorm-
ity of his loss, and that he couldn't bear. Like a thief hiding 
from the law, he hid from the knowled~e, but at last 1t found him 
and strung him from the ceiling. 
Chqrles remembered the cigarette lighter and he shivered 
with horror; the shiver ran through him and he was suddenly cold 
all over as he looked at the sky where the stars should have been. 
Behind him he could hear the voices of Paul and Celeste as 
they chatted, playing cards. Looking in the window Charles could 
see Celeste drawing a car~ and, alugh1n~. throwing it down on 
the table. Her laughter seemed to merge with the sound of the sea., 
and taken together the two noises seemed to be hollow as they re-
verberated, as 1f they were trapped ln the shell of a conch. In 
the distance two lights, one red and the other blue, marked the 
extremity of the steel pier. but out over the water there was 
nothing but darkness and the murmuring swell of invisible waves. 
And Charles remembered that his f<ther, hanging from the 
ceiling, had not really seemed to be his f<~-ther when he'd first 
found him. The face seemed different, dead white and stretched, 
and nothing at all like the face of his father. And hem1ght hsve 
pinned on his chest a red rose and a white card saying calmly, 
"I am a victim, Elaine, but you are a victim much more than I 
am." 
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Then Charles waF? miserable, for he remembered the cigar-
ette lighter and he was a.ware of how steadily the waves were 
washing away the shore. With gnarled blue hands the sea grabbed 
at the sand and threw handfuls into the dark mutinous waves. 
Worn down aons1derably since Charles was a boy, the strip of 
beach• bla.clc and narrow, was now a sl1 ver of wh?. t 1 t onoe had 
been. 
There was a sudden scream from inside the oah1n that drove 
Ch~rles from his ch~1r and up against the window. The scream, 
like e.n electric shocll:, had flashed through his body and he was 
immediately at the w1~dow, trembling, as the cottage's harsh light 
revealed Celeste with her fingers clutching at her face and the 
phone~s receiver, black and deadly like a snake, sprawled grotes-
quely at her feet. 
And then things happened so quickly th:1t Charles, before he 
could compose himself, found himself forcing his shoulder up 
against the bedroom door, as Celeste's loud cries droned through 
the pine p~nels. The door's lock wouldn't give, and in desperat-
ion Charles glanced at Paul, who sat foolishly. impotently, on 
the dark wicker sofa. "Celeste, let me 1n," Charles cried, throw-
ing his forearm at the door. "W1ll you please let me in." 
But there W'lS no answer and Ch"3.rles could only hear Celeste's 
sobs, half muffled now by- a pillow. Ch"'.rles a.ngrily kicked at 
the black receiver lying obscenely on the floor. 
"Wh9. t happened, Paul? Wha~ 1n God• s n~me happened?" 
Paul was nonplussed. "She was going to call a fr1end. She 
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did call a friend, to tell her she wouldn't be going to work to-
morrow." 
"For God's salce, Paul, will you tell me wh"Ott hanpened?" 
"She only said one thing, something her friend told her, 
and I could b~rely hear it." 
Charles turned red with agitation. "God damn 1t, Paul. will 
you tell me what she said." 
Fumbling with his miitches, Paul lit a cigarette. His large 
hands shook as he touched the flame to the c1garef3te•s.end. He 
took a quick puff and trying to relax, he blew the smoke in the 
direction of the overhead light. 
"Celeste said that Bill Daffron was dead. Suicide. ile delib-
erately cracked up his car against the pillars of an overpass. 
He did it this morning." 
Charles closed his eyes tightly and turned his f~ce.away, 
letting t'1e top of his head 8tr1ke and rest against the panels 
of the door. 
When Celeste finally came out of the bedroom Charles was 
f;litt1ng drearily on the sofa. next to Paul. For a lo:ng time they 
had been sitting there silently. Ch·>rles with his head in his 
hands, Paul confusedly staring off into space. They both looked 
e.t Celeste intently when she came through the door. "I'm alright 
now," she said firmly. but the next moment found her face break-
ing and her chest convulsing, and she went back into the bedroom. 
slamming the door behind her. 
She had broken down when she looked in Charles' eyes. 
And she cried again later, sitting on the sofa with Charles, 
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and there was nothing he nould do ahout it but glve her his 
shoulder. But then he tried to hold her she pushed him a.way and 
onoe s~a1n retreated into the bedroom, flopping on the bed as 
Chqrles pounded on the door. 
Her face h~d been dry and composed when she h~d come out 
the second time, and she hadn't resumed crying until he held her, 
but when he d1d she cried and beat at his hands until she escaped 
them and fled beck to the bedroom, drawing Charles with her to 
beat on the door as she cried beyond it. "Please, Celeste, 
please," he shouted. "You've just got to talk to me." 
"~eave her alone," Paul said. 
Turning in anger, Ch~rles realized th~t Paul W3~ right and 
he ~lumped do"m on the wicker chair th<1t stood gleaming whlte. by 
the door. From where he was, he could he<lr Celeste crying, a 
VR,:r,ue fe.r-away sob th'.'t t was muffled by her pillow. "Will she hurt 
herself'?" Ch9.rles heard himself 1:.sking. And then he heard a. sigh 
of relief coming from within as Paul slowly and surely shook 
his head "No." 
Charles heard the lock on the bedroom door click open and 
he held her in h1s arms as he closed the door behind him. Her 
thin shoulders shook and she buried her face 1n h1s chest, and 
in another momP.nt she w~s lying on the bedspread with Charles 
si tt1ng beside her, stroking her hn.1r as she cried with her face 
to the mattress. "It's my fault," she sobbed. "He did it because 
of me. Oh, Charles, he's dead because of ne. He's dead because 
he loved me." 
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"He had.other problems," Charles said, remembering Daffron•s 
pale white lips. "lt wasn't just bEcause of you; you know how 
Bill thought. Besides that. he w~s right." 
Celeste looked at Ch~rles, and her eyes were frightened and 
wild. 
"And besides thn t, 1 t was my fault, too," Charles heard him-
self saying. 
"No," Celeste exclaimed, biting her lip to keep back the 
tears. "No, Ch~rles, you musn•t say thRt: please don't ever say 
thq t." 
"Well 1t was my fault." 
"No," cried Celeste, "don't say that ••• Please, Charles, I 
asked you not to say it." Celeste was holding to him now; her' 
white face was qui VF:Jr1ng and her features were bro~cen, cra:cl::ed. 
like a white china plate. And Charles could sense the fear that 
was spresding into her limbs, and suddenly he was incredibly 
horrified to Jmow just how frightened he was. He could feel the 
fesr in her fingers, in her arms as they· wrapped around him, but 
also in the darkness he r.ould see the pa.le slcin on the f rmboy' s 
lips sloughing off in large flakes, as if the pale hits of tissue 
we,..e a.shes, ashes from a' fire that blo.zed deeply and fearfully 
inside him. 
"You can't leave me now," Celeste cried, her flngernailo 
drawing blood from h1s arm. "Oh, Charles, you can never leave me 
now," she whined, holding fiercely to his neck. 
And Ch~rles couldn't drive the words from his mind as he sat 
the rest of the eveing on the porch, determining he,lf consciously 
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not to go to bed with her but to sit out on the porch until the 
sunrise threw its traditional bnll of fire out from under the 
e~rth to sit uneasily on the glass surface of the water. 
Ch'.~rles w1 shed he were in California so he wouldn• t have to 
look with horror at the rattling angry eye., and watching it' at 
dawn he found that sleep was impossible. 
And suddenly he felt that it was his fault, that there was 
no one to blame but him. It was all his fault, and sitting in 
the rocker as the chair groaned and croaked on the porch, he could 
see his gu1lt spread out angry and red acroBs the sky. And tremb-
ling, ChGrles kicked the porch rail with his foot and the rocker 
. lurched b'.:'lokwe.rd then careened swiftly forward as he threw an 
arm over his eyeE,; to shield them from the dreadful stare of the 
sun. And then he seemed to be mesmerized by the light and he took 
his arm away. 
Paul's voice ca) led from the cottage but Ch~1rles didn• t hear 
it. 
Then suddenly Charles was a boy aga1n helping his mother 
with the breakfast dishes in the little kitchenette of their 
Washington apartment; and he couldn't help much because he was 
too young and his hands were too small, but he was old enough 
to remember, as he took the silverware, silver spoons and forks, 
to his morher, the evening cefore when he had been sent to his 
room in the apartment's rear. He was angry about that as he 
strug~led in the kitchenette with the silverware, dropping a 
silver spoon, but he dearly loved his mother., and he would not 
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ask her ahout the voice of a man who, the evening before, he 
h~d heard speaking faintly from the d,:trlmess and sh-£·dows of a 
distant part of the apartment. 
Possibly the voice came from his mother's bedroom, but he 
was very young and it o~ly seemed strange. 
But she had told him earlier the.this f8.ther wouldn't be 
home, tha.t he couldn't or wouldn't get 1n tl1e CC\b with her when 
she stopped for him, seeing him standing under the lamplight at 
the theatre's stage door. Though young Charles had been up all 
morning, daring not to ai::k her, he had failed to notice the cig-
arette lighter ans the man's watch that ticked on the table in 
front of the sofa. Charles remembered it now. Before the sun arose 
our of the Atlantic, the watch and the lighter had seemed to gleam 
in the dark. Tiger eyes. they seemed to gleam lilce two eyes of a 
tiger. 
And he remembered that the watch and the lighter seemed to 
attr9.ct him; why else would he, when his father was home at last, 
get them out of the drawer where his mother hRd put them ~nd pa-
rade them foolishly about the room, with the Rilver lighter lit 
and the watch, held close, ticking in his ear. 
"Whose are those?" Aaron narked. 
Elaine dropped a plete, ~nd the fear in her eyes was like 
the fear Charles had seen in Celeste's eyes only several houss 
before. 
"I said whose are they?" Aaron shouted again, grabbing the 
lighter and watch from Charles, crying out angrily when the 
flame of the lighter oauB'ht his hand. "Whose are they?" Aaron 
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said. But then he saw the initials carved on the lighter's 
silver surface, and shouted, dishelief in his voice, "That 
bl9.ck haired boy. That effeminate blaclt h:::iired boy." But then 
Aaron's voice was weak, and, olutohing his chest, he was crying. 
And one week lnter he sent Elaine a bouquet of withered 
hlood red roses. 
Ch?rles oould see his father's face in the angry sun before 
him. He could see his father's face as it was when he first saw 
the lighter and the watch. 
And his father's face at that moment seemed to bluRh like 
the sun, and remembering th.e blush, Charles almost screamed with 
ap:ony. And then the sun's ~·lood, the blood streaming from the sun, 
flowing into the water and turning the water red, seemed to 
strengthen in color as it grew more d1ffused, and all about there 
w~s the unhearable redness of blood roses, his father's blood and 
ht,:: mother's weakness, and it flowed out to encompass the hot 
sand, the cottage, the tall pines, the b1ughs of holly red with, 
berries. 
Even the green leaves of the Christmas holly houghs seemed 
to lose their greeness, and the f~t berries of Christmas holly 
sitting by McAllister's hed, on McAllister's window sill, seemed 
to swell with blood and become concentr~tions of redness as 
Chtirles, white and afraid, with features breaking further each 
moment, tried to hlow air in the old man's lungs. 
"Stop," cried Jean, weeping. "It won't do any good. He's al-
ready dead. Oh, he's already dead." 
But Charles in a rage frantically pushed at the old man's 
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chest. pushed rind struck until the r::igged neclc let the old head 
fall sideways. the mouth opened, and blood, 1n 11. lens black-red 
strenm, gush out and soa}~ Charles' hands. Then standing before 
the gArden window, Charles raised his hands high and wept as the 
morning light broke and l'!'lade Charles• bloody h;;:tnds like roses 
with their mouths opened to soak up the sun. 
And that hnd been the moment of the most over-..:helm1ng des-
pair. 
The aootor had r:toocl there and wgtched h~m. thinking he was 
~8.d, Bnd he hcid reen ofraid to ai:::k the doctor juflt why McA111ster 
hgd died, hec8.mm vivid 1r. his memory w~s the im·::i.ge of himself 
dres~1.n~ slowly, slowly tu.~:;-1rig on his soclrn, slowly puttinp: on 
his shoes, whistlinR to hinself as he drove slowly to McAllister's 
through the snow, that now in the morning light beamed so radiant-
ly. 
And as he Etood with uplifted hands at the window he could 
hear the ticking of a clock, and the ticks were loud and fearful. 
They were ticks coming first from a man's wrist watch, then from 
a mantle near a ~aroon, a vaguely red• sofa l·rhere he was curled, 
and thon there were the ticks he hen.rd as Harjo,-,- slept, as 
the snow fell coldly outnide. as he c~sually and sleepily pulled 
on his socks, as he ~lowly put on his shoes. 
And 13.ll ahout him e.t ~!cAlllster' s there Wl) s Chr1 stmas holly, 
and herries like bright lights. Then, on the porch, he remembered 
fleeing to the bright red li~hts with Kathleen, trying to throw 
himself in them, and he could then r2member Celeste's face, 
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framed, as it were, in glistening, waxen green sprigs of ivy. 
Sitting on the porch in the wicker roc1rnr, walking in the 
morlhJlng light from the early morning sun, Ch;-.:.r1es didn't much 
csre that Paul and Celeste, having ~risen from their fitful 
slumbers, were C'l.lling to him ever so often and husily and quietly 
setting the wooden table for breakfast. He didn't turn to look 
at them and he WS!.S somewhat indifferent to the looks of worry 
they h~d on their faces, but occasionally he could he~r Celeste 
weeping in the kit~hen and he could hear Paul's words, though he 
couldn't understand them. They were muffled wore~ s, s..s if Paul 
were cursing under his breath. 
And Ch9.rles looked ae~ain at the sun and he could im8.g1ne 
Bill Daffron's funeral. It uould be raining during the funeral 
and the ground would be cold. The ground would crack li 1-::e a 
broken stick as he trod over the sodden leaves and threaded his 
way through the flock of black umbrellas, whose hlack silk would 
echo the sound of falling rain. Thump, thump, thump: that was tbe 
sound of death, the sound of the lfa.jor' s cane. the r>ound the rain 
mqd e when 1 t struck the bl9.ck umbrellas, the Pound the roc1cs would 
mRke when they thudded a~alnst the coffin lid that closed over . 
Bill Daffron's f9.ce • .t"i.nd the pine boughs, wet and soq:r:ing, droop-
ing over the open grave 111~e huge black urrfi")rellar:, would be in 
stir, for t"1e wlnd, blowing mournfully, would be rifling through 
their priestly garb. 
At last Bill Daffron would find wh'lt he h<id reen looking 
for, and it was ironic to note thdt if Bill Daffron failed to, 
find God, he would never know of that last ultimate failure. 
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lightning split the hlack sky, the rain poured down with a 
new burst of power, and ')f'! the thunder rolled, Bill Daffron' s 
coffin lid, at the bottom of the gr~,ve, s~mnrr, open to revenl the 
pale lips and whi t.c fgce; e.nd RS Charles peered downt>rard Bill 
Daffron's bro~s filled with water, and the rain ~plnttered over 
his pale face, cooling the dead h.row and fillins the eye sockets 
with ice. 
At the f 1Jneral he was do11m on h13 }:nt::es; the wet l!'rB.Sfl at 
gravestde !'Rinted his palms green as he let his eyes slip over 
the lip of the c9vern a.nd dnngle, tiger eyes, n"hove Bill Daffron•s 
f~oe. And behind him, high up in the i~y. the ~lack sun seemed 
to he shredded and sliced hy t'1e rain unttl 1 t at last be~an to 
drip blood on the boy's dead, ice-sheened fentures. Ever spread-
in~. ev~r ch~n~in~ p~tterns, the red vein-like rivulets cutting 
~orges through the ice chane:ed Daffron•s face to Aaron's nnd then 
Aaron's to McAllister's. 
And it see.:ned once Again tho..t Celeste's scream was loud in 
his ears. It had seemed so all evening, and frantically he wiped 
the blood from McAllister's brow. "Dear girl," he cried, "I've 
kl l led too many fathers." Then he wiped the ~lood .9.way ·w~- ~h his 
h8.:ids until his h!.lnds were red, two roses in the l'Jlorning light 
streaming through the garden. 
"Listen, Charles," Paul said, coming out onto the porch, 
rubbing his h:;.nJs together, sitti:ng warily on the steps, and 
looking out over the water. "I think we should hFtve .<1 little talk, 
don't you?" 
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Though Charles• head was turned toward Paul, his eyes seemed 
blank, as if they didn't see h1m• 
I 
"I hope," Paul said, "that, er, that, this doesn t inter-
fere with your doing the novel." 
"No." 
"Now look here," said Paul, his white shirt soaked with sweat, 
his f~.ce angrily contorting. "You can't leave her because of some-
thing like this. Damn it Charles, she needs you now more than ever 
before. She's been crying all mornln~. She thinks you're going to 
leave her.~ 
Over the blue W3ters of the ocean. on top of the sun, Charles 
could se2 Celeste and his mother sitting, as if on a throne. And 
he could see himself running through the garden at his mother's 
cottage and he was lilte a mad child, as buzzing like a bee he 
flicked a pulsing fin~er over his hu~ming lips. He dashed through 
the roses, scraped his face on the trellis, rounded Bes~1e's cabin 
and peeked out at Jack, whose hlack bloody arms swung a hoe that 
hacked like a cough in the black loam chest of the garden. 
And tiien, stumbling forw9rd, mqdly sinc-:1ri..g like a larlc, he 
held aloft a lighter and a watch. And amid the green wax foliage 
a thousflnd e.:res wi:ttched as the droning ticking began and the black 
fl9.m.e of the lighter flared like a "blade through the ticking and 
the ivy. 
And there before him was the red white pale blusing face 
of his father. 
Celeste was on the porch and standing at h1s arm, but Charles, 
after turning his head away from Paul, refused to turn it again. 
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"Charles," Celeste said, nutting her hand to his as his 
rested on the rail. "You didn't mean what you said to me last 
night. did you? You didn't really mean any of those things?" 
Charles said nothing. 
"Oh, don t leave me, Ch::=i.rles,n Celeste was crying softly, 
holding her breath, letting her face rest up against his sleeve. 
"I've got to," Charles said. 
"Oh no." 
"I oannot write thRt novel." 
Celeste loolced as if she'd been struck in the face. Her lips 
trembled• and with tears in her eyes she hnrAt out crying e.ngri ly • 
tightening her grip on his arm. "You must Charles. Oh Charles, 
oh ••• I won't let you. I can't let you come to noth11'1g." 
"She's right." Paul said, now caJ.mly \citing his nails; each 
moment Paul's shirt appeared to he wetter. As he sat on the steps, 
water rolled off his f~ce, and he took out a h~ndkerchief to 
begin mopping his brow. "You know she's right, ChBrles. 11 Paul, 
feigning disinterest, put the h9.ndkerch1ef back in his pocl<et 
and looked at the boats, red and.blue boats, rocking with the tide. 
Though looking strai~ht ahead Ch3rles could see them both 
st9rin~, Celeste on the right side, Paul on the left, and sudden-
ly he felt he wa~ loo1rnd w1 thin their stares and the irwo barbed 
wire stares lodged deeply in his breast, moving away quickly he 
was off the porch and striding rapidly aoros~ the sharp blades 
of r:fe grass th3t grew in clusters on the lawn. 
"Ch~rles," Celeste said, "where qre you going~" 
ChqrJes stopped suddenly, his r~ce red with anger. "To the. 
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bo~t," he snapped, walking swiftly pa~t the barrier where the 
rye grass gave way to the sand. "Let him go, 0 he heactd Paul 
say behind him. "Listen to me Charles," Paul shouted, "the blue 
boat 1 s ours." 
"I'm going for a ride to relax," Ch&rles said. 
Paul nodded on the porch 8.S ChB.rles, nft.er rollir..g up his 
pants, waded out to the motor boat tha.t rocked by the piling. As 
he crawled into the hoat the sea spray, slappln~ a~ainst the 
black timber or the pilings, splaflhed salt into his ffice and a.p;ain-
st his dry lips. It felt very good to hear the low hum of the 
motor, the sound the waves r.:t9.de as they struck h1ow after blow 
against the hull and. splashed a fine spray of water that drenched 
Charles' clothing. 
The cotta~es on the beach, from a mile out on the sea, were 
tiny 1111n1ature houses, toy houses, doll houses, painted brightly 
white, red and green shuttered. Like magic boxes they sat there, 
refreshing tiny dots of color on the rather monotonous line of . 
shore. 
And it was glorious to be 1n a small ho9.t out on the Atlan-
tic, ahsolutely p.lor1ous. The boat thudded against the waves as 
they rose to ~reet it; the small craft lurched and skidded to-
ward the sun ~s the white spume fell over Charles's head like a 
coverlet of frothy delicate lace, descending swiftly after glow-
ing wh1te against the blue of the sky. And Charles turned the 
wheel firmly, dipping the hoo.t•s starboard side in the water so 
that 1 ts lip cut into the waves• and once again, af.ter righting 
the craft and prowing along parallel to the string of sandbars, 
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Ch~rles felt exhilarated as the wind became a cold shock to 
his teeth. tt drove i;ii:rainst them mak1np; his mouth come open, and 
like Wee Willie he b~red his teeth to the wind. 
Reminded then of h1s great grandfather, Charles drove the 
horse before him. A gregt neck rose from the water, and 1t was 
tawny in the morning light. It neighed fiercely, but with his· 
whip held high, Charles drove it forward, thrashing. And the first 
Aaron's face w~s strong and mon~trous in the gale as the rain 
beat down about him, but the first Aaron's face delighted Ch~rles 
as he sped the boat forward skipping over the wavesi and 1t was 
glorious, all so very r,lorious. 
But suddenly the joy was ~one. He reme~bered the first Aaron, 
and that was gone, all gone. That w?..s the onlv place for him and 
it was i;one. He was his fsther, a dead man. He mip;ht as well be 
hanging by a rope. 
In the sudden de?.dness, thou~h the bo~t still sped along, 
everything S'?emed to stop as it had at the museum. and he was 
cons~1ous th:?.t he we.s crying. The clear water of his making was 
streaking down his f::,ce • a.nd he knew that he had been crying 
for some time now. He had been crying all the while his boat had 
been bouncing. bouncing like a rook is s!i::i11med over the wa.ter, 
and he knew th·t he had been crying for himself, crying for the 
lives of Marjory and Lydia. 
The sea, for the most p'.:lrt, like Marjory, lay placid and 
still. The w2ves were gentle and with love seemed to caress the 
bottom of the ho!'lt. And the violence he wreaI~ed on it with his 
churning motor, his slappin~ prow, brou~ht h1m an anguish that 
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b1t his sides acutely: how much p81n he must h~ve oau~ed Mar-
.1ory. !:?nd how great the stroci ty Celeste and his mother had 
caused him to inflict on his gently sleeping daughter. And al-
most nuinb with shock and desplElir. Charles wrenched the steering 
wheel violently, crying e.loud, w1 th tea.rs in his e.ves heaause he 
co•Jldn' t leave Celeste. 
The boat spun round. Biting at the water, with Charles 
standing anguished a. t the wheel, it ~tra.1p;htened out and blazed 
for the shoals. And then Ch?.rles was blinded by the sun: he threw 
his arms before his f:i.ce to keep out the morning light, "1nd the 
wheel whirled. rou11d. 
"Try your luck, son," said the oe1rn1v~1 barker, and the wheel 
whirled round. But Charles didn't see or remember losing his quar-
ter, for from the corner of his eyes he w~s watching the next 
booth over, where half-naked girls were prancing on the stnge. 
And Celeste was beside hi~. swathed out in boughs of ivy. 
"Oh Jesus. My God," Charles cried, "Jack." And his voice was 
lost 1n a torrent of water. 
Instinctively, Charles battled to the bottom and tried to 
thrust his chest deep into the sand; over his he!.:1.d the murderous 
propeller whirled, trying to plunge into his bJ.ck, and. he conld 
imagine himself, ns the breath he was holding seemed to burst 
h1s lungs, beiniz covered with blood, torn to shreds in the water. 
And for a moment he felt he would black out from the throbbing 
pa.1n thqt pulsed below his knew in the back of his lag. 
Co"ling at la··t to the surface of the wsi. ter he gulped for 
air, and he could see his boat, some hundred years away, spin-
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ning era7.ily in erratic circles and splashing water as it tried 
to ploup;h itself into the sea. And Chi;i.rles could feel the sand 
with his toes. The water was up to his chin. To breathe, he had 
to ttlt his face so he was staring into the sun. His cold fingers 
felt h1s leg. It was numb and he thought he could feel the steady 
flow of blood • 
There was a sputter in the distance as the boat's motor died, 
and the small craft, freed of its rider, lurched out to sea. 
Then a horrible stillness settled over the water; there, were 
no sounds to he heard, or si?;hts to be seen. The only th1n.~s 
visible were the long smooth blue glass of the wa. ter, and the hot 
sun, glo}1ing red, rising slightly on the horizon like an angry 
eve staring before it moved. behind a lid of clouds.· 
The stillness was complete. 
And the stillness WQsn•t broken until the sun moved from 
behind the cl'rnds and from a higher perch stared bloodily at 
Charles, picking him with its rays; it seemed to Ch~rles that he 
had been waiting slmost an hour and the sun w~~ almost directly 
over head. And still he ho.d to stare directly at the sun, for the 
water was rising, <:>.nd though his face was almost horizontal to 
the surface, the water had begun to seep into his mouth. 
With red eyes he was staring into the sun. waiting to found-
er. The shore land was too far away to be seen, and he was too 
exhausted in mind to try to find shallow w;,:ter. He stood there, 
from time to time stroking his legs, feeling the flow of blood 
until he could feel it no longer. 
And to him then the comedy and tragedy of it all seemed to 
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lie just in his being a man; it was just because of that that 
everything happened. Human hein!::_"s were just flesh; you shoot flesh 
and it dies, you drown flesh and it drowns. The mind was flesh, 
tooi you bend the mind and it grows sidewRys and dies, or 1t 
doesn't grow at all. You make it the wrong shape, and there's no 
where it can fit. 
It was a pity that no one, not even odd minds, could quite 
con.ce1ve of th9.t. Ch::.rles thought of trying to swim, but his arms 
and legs felt numb, Rnd the w1ter, n~ it crept and ~ently sloshed 
over his foreheqd ~nd chin, felt good and warm. 
Nothing inside him would ever think again of writing a novel. 
The water was over his head and it s 0 emed to him th~t death 
was a long time comin~. rle thought of expelling the air from his 
lungs, for thi;i.t wonld make it quicker, but he felt with alarm 
that any exertion might make him thrash, and he didn•t want to 
thrash. not even 1nvolunt':?lrily. It was said that a man couldn't 
drown without thrashin~; Charles didn't believe it until his 
hands began m~ving slowly, ~s if in slow motion they were churn-
ing for the top. 
He could still see the sun blazin~ rhough the water. The 
water he had .already swallowed made him groggy, and the sun in 
the water became a haze, a thin scarlet sheen thst was closing 
1n around hi:n as if he were to be wrapped in a garment of flaming 
red sa+-1n; And then there were shadows in the cabin thqt crossed 
and then recrossed; they ran up the walls, qcross the ceiling 
and the floor, and t~en to h1o mother's feet as she read him 
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fairy stories,· soft a.nd gentle fairy stories t;hat were so sweet 
they soothed him still. 
His eyes were sore and he rubbed them, and where he touched, 
his mother seemed to t~uoh, ar.d when her pusse quickened, his 
seemed to quicken too, and he could feel her blood flood.ln11;' 
throu~h his veins. And as the sun Phone red throU:p;h the water, 
1n death there seemed to be the redness of h1s~nother. 
And suddenly he screamed and the water churned 'w1 th his 1{'.ick-
1ng and the flailing of his arms. She had come to him there with 
her broad ...,raxen f:.~ce, her breath of ashes• end she' was strangling 
him wi i·h green hands .nnd f ingsrs li 1~e young shoots of 1 vy. 
And as the green fingers tightened on his throat Charles was 
suddenly hideously an~ry; in a. sudden rap;e he struck at the fing-
ers. He screamed a~ain, striking at the fln~ers, and '1h,his panic, 
in his mother's green foce and blazing red eyes, he could suddenly 
see the sttuat1on for wh·.t it was and he screained a~aln~ "God 
damn it mother," he screamed into the water, "I want .to live." 
And then his mother's pale green f9ce flo~ted b~fore him with 
mouth open as if she would suck him into herself, and he exploded 
with anger, striking at her face with claws, with all of his 
force, until the green f1esh tore, the eyes ran blood, and he 
could feel himself swelling up and tl'ien, like a new born infant, 
bursting out of her body. 
Cracked open and red inside 111-ce a pomegranite. his mother· 
was suddenly below him, and he brol(e to the surface of the water, 
A'.1'\sp1ng for breath. The air seemed to strike his lunP:s with such 
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force ths. t 1 t left him reeling, and only dimly he could see, the 
red sun arove him. 
Beating wildly at the surfi:oe of the writer, he struggl_ed· 
to stay afloat and make his way to the shore line, _which behind 
the vapor lines before him was only a thin green strip on the 
horizon. His arms and leg'.s were numb with exhaustion, and he cried 
as he be3t at the water. F~inting with fatigue his head fell be-
low the water once more, but this time he could.see the bottom 
through the green water and it seemed very ne!':lr hlm. He struck 
downward with h1s feet and almost shouted with joy as he struck 
hard sa.nd. 
The water w.~s only to h1r, waist, and with the sun on his 
heed ~md shoulders he stood. there drenched, somehow massive in 
the Run• s light, and the .1oy g:.1ve way to an incredible anger. In 
a sudden hurst of fury. d1sregqrd1ng the we8riness of hts limbs, 
he reached down and blasted the water with his fist. But still. 
the anger grew. It seemed to taJ::e hold of his body, and he tremb-
led all over, and it continued to grow; 1t w::i.s enormous, 1ncred-
1hly enormous, and 1t grew l·trger as lie saw a motor boat on the 
horizon speet1ng in his direction. 
The old fisherman who saved him was mostly amused. "Don't · 
go out alone a~a1n," he said, h~lpin~ Charles out of the boat 
and onto the beach and then d1sa.ppe'.:.r1ng before Charles could 
thank him. 
C•-!leste S3W him first, coming across the sand, and she turned 
white, puttine: her hand to her mouth. He wa~ exhg,usted, b11rnt by 
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the sun but also pale, with the right leg of his p::mts torn o.nd 
ma !'"ted w1 th blood. But he walli:ed surel.v, with his eyes straight 
before him. Paul, coming out of the cottage, dropped what he was 
doing and stood, shoc1ted, with Celeste on the ed t!e of the rye 
:~\. 
grass. 
And Charles cringed to sPe them, waiting there 11ke fools. 
Evn.rvone el~e mi~ht ~s well hqve b~en there too, everyone he had 
ever lmown: Mrs. Donleavy, Fergusson, Jean, iJfcAllister, all of 
them. They might as well have been there for Rll that he caied. 
"Who::it hs:1.npened ?" a.sli:ed Celeste, P.!'l he waved her away from 
him. 
Charles spit on the sand. 
"I have composed myself of too crany people," said Charles, 
"Th?.t's what happened." 
His eyes were still red and he could barely see Celeste, 
as mystiflca~ion and fear spread over her delicate features. 
Still angry, he turned from her and tried to make his way into 
the house, but Paul, ~tandin~ fool1Phly w1th spre9d legs~ was uri~ 
intentionally blocking the walh""Way. 
"You both hAve made me torture Mar .1ory," Ch?,rles said. 
"I haven't," said Celeste. "I haven't me~nt to." 
"You More th!:ln him," said ChB-rles, pointing at Paul's con-
fused faoe, as it twitched in the light. "You made me take re-
venge on her class· by m9.rry1ng her, and now, having done th~t, 
you want me to leave her." 
Paul suddenly laughed e.nd put his hands on his hips; his 
shirt was soaked with swe·.?; t and the lis;ht in his eyes danced with 
d~iision. "You:have the wrong slant," Paul said. "I dare say". 
that you·hqd th~'.~oRt to do with those thi~~s: ~ou•ve had quite 
a lot tO dO W1 th eVPryting the. t ho:< S happened t h9.V8 YOU not?'t 
Pa'ul laughed again, and when he laughed his face seemed to em-
body e.,;eryth1ng ·Charles detested. 
The anger in Charles made him explode 1.nto act1ont grabbing 
Paul's arm suddenly, he frantically jerked at his shoulder, 
screaming 1nveot1ves until Paul lost his balance and lay on the 
' ' i°' \ ~ ' 
rye grass flat on his back. With hatred in his eyes Charles stood 
over!Paul. 
"Go.ahead, move," Charles said. "You malrn a move and I'll 
kick you~" 
But even as Charles spoke he felt h1R strength give way, and 
it wa~n•t ·unti much later th9.t. he could feed himself without h1s 
' 
ha.!1d.s ·~haking. It took an enormous effort for him to pack h1 s 
bag.s·,· s:i.nd a.ti even grea. ter one to find so'Jleone w1 th a car who could 
iake.him t~·the station. 
On his w~y back to Richmond he looked calmly out the bus 
.window at th~ black sky th!i\t seemed to sink down and 'settle over 
the_ roadside· trees. "I will not let you go," had been Celeste's 
·, < j 
·1ast words,.and:1t had cost him enormous effort to break from 
. , . 
'her then. Even now, in the bus, he could see her in his mind's 
eyes. And with her doll's fr--i.ce before him, he knew he would al-
ways love h~r, and he knew that he would always dream of her 
':" 
<le11c:::ite limbs~ 
'. 
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"MEtrjory," he ca.lled later. 
Marjory w~F: walking, holding Lydia's hand •. down.a Richmond 
sidewallt. Her black h2.1r, 11ke a gypsy's hair, waR beautiful in 
the light, and her high heels made a continual clatter, tapping 
on the sidewalk. rtMarjory," he called,.and then ~uddenly she 
turned, perceiving that he was standing, looking at· her; ··half a 
block behind her. 
She s'.!tiled then and her face was simple, but·radiant~ 
But then Lydia cried when he took her in hts arms. 
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CHAPTER VI 
It was' now f 1 ve years since Charles ~a~ seell: .. C,el~ste• 
He was a professor.of history now, and now he controlled him• 
self so well that he could go days at a time without thinking 
about her. 
Charles enjoyed the low droneot the classroom, .and .he 
' ,·/ ' 0 j 
had' despaired when school W&:s out.to~ the. summer. He was one 
of ·those men who strive to let things happen without h1m, who 
; . ' 
... 
live one day at a ·time and.take things as they come. He was 
' -,1 .. j ' 
'•, : 
deferential, glad to manage petty affairs: the seleot1on of 
, ' . • ! < ' 
,, 
a t1e9 a d1ruier jaokett a cocktail. dress for h1s wife, or .. the 
' best seats at the theatre. . These were, the things .. that oooup1ed 
,.;',. . 
.;, 
his time. - He _,had developed a profound sympathy w1 th the 
bourgeois • 
.. Charles," Marjory said, as summer. approached, .. "l~t• s go 
. I.' 
to.the beaoh for the summer. we don't have to stay 1n your 
mother's'old·oottage. We can rent one near.it." 
And Charles had agreed out of.a.sense of obl1gat1on_to_ 
his wife and daughter. Lydia, looking at the time .much like 
Marjory, beamed and clapped her hands with Joy at the prospect 
" . . ., ,; ' .. '. ' 
or·· vls1ting her rather• s. old home.-. She was delighted,_ at, the ... 
1dea of playing 1n the sand, of being able_ ~to swim whenever 1 t 
pleased her to'do so. 
"WhY"not Virginia Beaoh?" 
•oh, charles1 " Marjory said pouting, "1t's so crowded there." 
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Charles had to adm1t that.his mother's.old beaoh wasn•t 
crowded. The only cottages left at·the beach were those that 
' 
were strung, as if on a l1ne •. along the edge of the bluff• 
And those cottages, each tiny arid like a· pillbox, were:in a, 
d.iieadf\11 state;' the timbers were rott!ng,·doors swung on rusty 
h1n~es, ~mall animals wondered·'freely 1.n a.nd·outt glassed w1n-
dows were smoked and painted gray by· dust.•· The beach was . · 
~;i.~ost totally evacuated; 1t;was inhabited by, only a·few die• 
hards 'Who foolishly believed that the waves or·the Chesapeake 
would not wash away the rest of'the bluff. 
Charles was glad that he· had" been· able . to rent a small,; 
fa1rlydeoent cottage at the.end of the beach, for 1t'wouldhave 
,. ) - . 
frightened 'him to stay at ·the cottage he inherited from his· 
.. 
mother •. When he thought about it, he even avoided looking 1n 
the :d.1reot1on or the· point. where·· he knew the cottage, like: 
something from a fairy story* would be s1 tt1ng and f'rown1ng "· · 
in the afternoon light. 
Controil.ed·as usual, as controlled as he had·learned to 
be. t.n the.last ·raw years, Charles.was thinking of.Celeste as 
h~ st~~d.'raso1nat~d in front of the.bathroom mirror 1n'the· 
rear Of the Cottage. Marjoryts;guests Were 1n the living room 
of the cottage and he .. could hear the low d.rone··of ·their vo1ces 
. , 
' .. 
dr1ft1ng through the wa~ls or oedar'and pine, 
{ ~ . 
' . 
·In the m1rror·Charles saw a man who was rapidly getting 
older; he· was still rather plain, and-'though h1s'features were 
; -~ • ! 
noth~ngthat would attract attention• they were a little too· 
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sharp and angular. He felt then that if he were seen from 
' 
a distance, he would seem to have the sharply etched prof1le 
or a weathercock. Refleoted 1n h1s race was a certain intensity 
that made others uneasy in his presence; he'looked:t1ght as· 
1f he were out of breath from being punched 1n·the·stomaoh. 
The strained lines strung under his ·eyes,· the narrow· 
.-·' 
wisp of ·a mouth, the tense thin grooves on his brow1 'spread1ng 
to his 'cheeks to form a faintly etched trellis, suggested that 
a tight but brittle control was habitualiy·employed .. to<hold 
1n his emotions.:,. "You ask• about Delfold," .· once ·said , one Of. · 
his colleagues at the college. "Delfold is a stack or straw 
held t~gether by a oord around·: 1 ts middle. ·His intellect is 
that cord. Snap that knot and the straw would be scattered: 
by thew1nd." 
Oharles.calDily combed h1s'ha1r; he had made up"his mind 
that he oouldn1 t see Celeste, and he was somewhat b1 tter:, that 
her letter, had destroyed the pleasantness of the afternoon, the 
• .i,. .. ,,-
peace ,and ease he had earlier found by s1t~1ng 1n a deok oh81r 
on the edge or the bluff, plao1dly:soak1ng up the warmth" as 
·- ,.' 
< : ,,.·' ' • < 
he nodded. his head and, with eyes half opened. regarded:the 
., 
blue waters of the Chesapeake bay. 
The morning and early afternoon had seemed so restful. 
All morning, while Charles had been trying to sleep in 
his deok chair on' the crest of the blUff, Marjory had been 
', ;:.. -
scurrying this way.and that, cleaning and brushing, putting 
• ' -> ~ 
what she called "spr1ng freshness" into the natural dullness 
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and morbid air of ,the cottage. 
It was wonderful the way that r.arJory always put things 
1n order. No one would ever have guessed that someone who 
seemed so ar1stoorat1o oould be so preoooupied with domest1o 
chores. Marjory really believed that ol.eanliness was next.to 
godliness. She couldn't have done a better job; ~he cottage 
was not fit ror human habitation when they first arrived at 
the beach, and now, Just two days later, 1ts sparkling faoacie 
set it off from the rest of the scenario 1n marked contrast. 
Charles only wished that the general charaoter·of the· beach 
had not changed·. so · drast1 oally. 
In his deck oha1r before the bay, Charles, hfs eyes still 
closed, pulled the cover t1ghter about him. Currents'of 'air 
nipped in and out along the coast-line as if they would.sew 
the fold of the land to.the edge of the sea; .they came from 
across the bay1· fluffing the water as they. came so. that· the 
frothy lace of the bay slapped at the shore. L1ghtly and play-
fully the breezes teased each other as they .played, oat and mouse 
along the 1rregular1t1es of. the thin r1bbon of beaoh, slung 
like a hammook between two sandy.points, that made Chariest 
oha1r the midpoint on the curve or a long Jagged oresoent. 
So on Charles• body there were a d1Vers1ty of sensat1ons; 
the sun above was unpleasantly hot as it hung over the bay, but 
the gentle breezes on the water, oom1ng from the north, were like 
little wisps of 1ce that slid beneath h1s clothing.and made up 
1n coldness for the brilliance of the sun. Charles felt strangely 
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comfortable as he sat before the water. There were memor1es 
of a distant past, lulling memories assoo1ated with the, sun, 
water, ~d wind that made the afternoon seem peaceful; he 
wanted to beconsc1ous only of that. 
O~t over the bay, Charles oould hear the tremendous thunder 
of guns rooking over the waves and colliding w1th the shore. 
Destroyers and battleships, in the middle of the .Chesapeake , 
were.shoo~1ng at targets and the vibrations added r1pples to the 
water at Charles• feet. Before Charles went to sleep; he could 
also hear the murmur of soft feminine voices coming from the 
cottage. 
There were people on the beach below h1m: a fat dimpled 
woman with two sleek sons, but if they were speaking it was 
too rar away'to hear what they were saying. It was a long way 
from where Charles sat to the hot aand below him; ~he red.clay 
bluff dropped as would a plumb line twenty feet down to the 
beach. 
It seemed a crime to Charles that the beach was almost 
destroyed by the water. 
There were so many changes, almost all oaused by the tide. 
The line of identical cottages was further back from the deep 
drop of the bluff, for as the water washed away the bluff, the 
owners of the cottages had been f oroed to move them. Each year 
the t1de washed away a toot or so of the land and made the 
str1p of sandy beach a foot or more narrower. It was .as if the 
tide was some stern predator bent on consuming the cottages, , 
the woods, and the dusty land that stretched, mostly furrowed and 
plowed, to the edge of the Atlantic, and 1t seemed to Charles 
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that it was prevented from doing so only by the immense 
breakwaters that protruded like f 1ngers from the ooast. 
Charles, sleeping, could forget about the letter from 
Celeste that was tucked under his blanket; only when the sun 
was low in the sky, and sleep had refreshed him, did Charles 
venture to open 1t and read the sentences Celeste had so fever-
ishly oomposed. 
She wanted to see h1m. She had changed a great deal from 
having lived alone. From the rea1tor she had rented Charles• 
cottage on the po1nt. She had tried to find him 1n B1chmond 
and finally discovered where he was. In des.perat1on, she had 
rented Elaine Delfold 1 s old cottage, because she felt that even 
if Charles didn't want to see her, he would come to the cottage 
to pay his last respects to the garden. All the foilage seemed 
withered, and the garden was permeated by the sour dusty scent 
of faded, dead roses. Come to the garden, she begged. 
Charles had let himself fall baok heavily into h1s chair. 
It seemed 1ncred1ble that such a thing oould happen, and 1n 
a matter of instants the character of the afternoon suddenly 
changed: it became dark, almost overcast, as 1f the sky had 
pulled a muddy oloak over 1ts shoulders; and there was a dark• 
ness, a blaok line of sea weed that fringed the edge of the · 
water. Charles drew h1s breath 1n slowly and then slowly blew 
1t out again. The f1sh1ng nets, hung up to dry, threw rectang-
ular shadows on the hot sand below. 
And in the bathroom he paused before the mirror. He was · 
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sure of himself. He noted that h1s fingers didn•t tremble 
as they had so often 1n the past. He combed his ha1r with ass-
urance, ·and la1d h1s comb calmly on the dull white enamel of 
the s1nk •. ' He was composed now, listening to. the vo1oes of 
Marjory•s·guests hum steadily in the living room. 
After reading the letter, after he had opened 1t and looked 
out· over the sea, he had remembered his mother, her soft,hands 
and the way she kissed.his l1ps. He had remembered again the 
. . 
way the beaoh was when he was a child, long before he had.known 
any Marjory or know any Celeste; long before he had.· known any 
. ' .,., ,, 
Charles Delfold or.cared who he was. Rough and braok~sh, the 
water had ·then seemed to Charles to sweep in on the shore, and as 
1f it were 1n time with Delfold•s slow breaths, it had seemed to 
flow up the bank and through h1m. It was as 1f a pulse-like 
mov~ment 1 generated deep within the water 1tsel1'1 pushed the 
water in gushes across the terraoe behind.him and then through 
,the·cottage door. until finally it flooded the deeply rutted road 
some twenty yards beyond. 
Then he had remembered that as. a child he had pretended 
that his breath controlled the waves, that when he was a ohild 
the'water had seemed to recede as he exhaled. He remembered, 
too, that it.had seemed to flow to the middle of the bay and 
there, cancerous, would gather force to rush baok on him when 
he drew air 1n. It was as 1f the water and the salt air around 
him were seeking to encompass him, to unite w1th h1m, and then 
to. drown him~· It was strange that he had felt that way as a 
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child, but.even·now, Charles realized, he was assoe1at1ng the 
water with the large rar-away cottage, standing lonely but 
majestically on the point • 
. All dur1ng the pleasant parts of t~e day the cottage 
far to his right and at the tip of the point had 'seemed to aff-
ect him adversely.' And at the bathroom m1:rror, '·he ao'uld rem-
ember that while he sat on the bluff 9 there had been, half 
buried,1n his m1nd, an almost unoonsoioi.:;.s fear that·he"would 
suddenly,.1nthe window of the cottage on the point, see·a· 
faint light, a beacon from the ghost of his mother,. blaze dim ... 
ly aoross Nassawadox and find him, as before, unprotected and" 
all too willing to be attracted. 
Charles turned on the tap and washed h1S hands,'·. He' would 
not give 1n to any of that now, He never expected to defeat· 
the pain and longing, but he vowed that never again wo.uld' his 
weaknesses be allowed to deterzn1ne h1s aat1on. Putting soap 
on his hands he glanced into the mirror and laughed as he thou-
ght of himself.as a dispenser of knowledge. 
He could ·1mag1ne h1mself at the college standing before ·· 
h1s classes, and he oould imagine his students, watoh~ng him 
intently, aor1bbl1ng into their notebooks as.he talked.· And 
all about the room there was the sound of his.voice; 1t was a 
sound in aooord with the spirit of classes, a· low hum, a library 
vo1ce. 
And 1t seemed then that he somehow deserved the respect 
his students gave him, and 1t seemed to him then that there 
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was a certain value 1n that. And looking in the mirror, deci-
ding not to meet Celeste, he realized onoe again that he.was 
content as dispenser of knowledge. It was a matter of sp1r1t, 
and he found d1ff1oulty 1n expla1n1ng it to himself. 
"Eat your oatmeal, Lyd1a1 " Marjory, in Charles memory, 
was growling at Lyd1a. "Your father had to work hard to buy 
that tor you." 
Charles smiled at the table. It f alt good walking .the 
' . 
B1ohmond streets.with Marjory· and Lydia; ea.oh Sunday tney would 
. ,'• ' 
v1s1t the museum or the carillon, and on such occasions he would 
feel foolish, 'feeling himself to be their guide and protector, 
It was touching to watch Marjory with Lydia, for only Charles 
seemed to trust. Marjory with the ohil'd, ti":.rs. Kennet was in 
favor of gett1ns a governess for Lydia, but Charles·aa1d no. 
He sm1led·when rie thought of how well he was getting 
along with old Mrs. Kennet. There were times now when they 
visited the plantations together. They had found a oommon 
interest there, but also, as it seemed to Charles, ~lrs. Kenn~t•s 
affection for him seemed to increase as her relations w1th her 
husband became more violent. 
"I have only you to lean on," the old woman said, and 
Charles knew it was the truth. Mrs. Kennet, her old faoe tired 
but relaxed, sat on the ~ench wh1oh marked the site where Brad•. 
ford had celebrated the f1rQt Thanksgiving many years before. 
"I can talk to you," Mrs. Kennet said, "now that I'm used to 
you, Tell me Charles, are you quite happy w1th my daughter?" 
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"Yes," sa.1d Charles. He could remember the times when she 
swore 148.rjory to silence and then asked her the same quest1on 
oonaern1ng him. 
tr Tell me.· the truth, Charles, n Mrs. Kennet said. ''You 
know you oan trust me." 
Charles.looked at the old woman carefully; she seemed 
drab and dull, brown, quiet, and slow. Her person seemed to 
embody the melancholy, bored aspect of quail sleeping 1n the 
brush, and Charles felt sorry for her, sorry a.that so few people 
loved her that she had to turn to him, the man she hated the 
most. 
Charles shrugged his shoulders. "I may be a little young~u 
Charles said, relaxing and gazing at her as he talked. "I 
llve the life of the average middle aged man. I get up in the 
morni~g at a reasonable hour; my sleep 1s usually peacefu1. 
I have a very n1ce breakfast. I shave w1th assurance that the 
after shave lotion will make r.:iy face forgive the shaving. I 
teach two olasses in the morning. I spend two hours in· my office, 
and then the rest of the day is my own." 
From the oorJ'ler of his eye, Charles gle..nced at Mrs. Kennet; 
she was studying h1m quietly. Getting up from the bench he 
aga1n shrugged h1s shoulders and looked at the water of the 
James as it beat its way over rocks and around islands in its 
desire to flow eventually 1nto the Chesapeake bay. 
n1 enjoy my sleep; I enjoy my breakfast; the after shave 
lotion invigorates me. There is nothing I like better than to 
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teach my classes. My hours away from the college are pleasant 
ones. Pleasure is not oontemptable." Charles laughed suddenly 
and looked at the old man, the caretaker of the plantation, 
who was working in the garden. "Neither is physical lover, and 
I am pleased to have both. I live like other middle aged men-
I have no ecstasy, no adventure. But I do have my varied and 
sundry pleasures.•• 
"Yes," said Mrs. Kennet, her eyes bright. "I know exactly 
what you mean." 
Charles laughed at Mrs. Kennet then, but watching the old 
caretaker pulling the weeds in ~he plantation garden, he sudd-
enly felt that there was a certain validity to what he had.been 
saying. There·seemed to him then to be a certain glory in being 
a man; there was a certain joy and a certain courage in simply 
earning one•s-bread. The old gardener, with sweaty, dirty 
hands, seemed to have, after all, something in common with him 
and his father. even with McAllister. 
Charles. at the bathroom sink, washed the soap from h1s 
hands and gazed at his forearms, glistening with water; th~y 
were sufficiently covered with hair. They appeared to be 
strong; like a laborer•s arms, they seemed to promise sturdin• 
ess and power. The water that still lay over them aooentuated 
their oapacity for foroe. Yes, his arms were the arms of a 
man. 
He would not see Celeste. 
Later, as Charles sat once aga1n on the bluff, the sun, 
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disappearing, slid over the horizon~ Marjory's four guests 
were still in the living room of the cottage; Charles, after 
combing his hair, had paid his respects to them, but now, aoh-
.. 
1ev1ng a f eel1ng of ease, he forgot their presence momentarily 
and ooncentrated on the red bloody glow that·rose to the sur-
face of the sun when the sun slipped below the horizon. 
The voices behind Charles, droning steadily in.the living 
room of the cottage, became merely murmurs in the night; the 
· oonversation contained no words, but was lilte the sound of 
white leaves settling on water to the slow rhym1o ol1ok1ng of 
a choral of crickets. A lull seeming to proceed from the 
gently falling darlrness made Charles feel like an old man. as 
he sat before the water under white, just appearing, stars 
that were half lost in the thickness of a darkening gray sky. 
Though the breeze from the bay had momentarily ceased, Charles 
picked his blanket from the rye grass where it had fallen and 
pulled it over his legs as he seemed to nod to the soothing 
voices of Marjory•s guests. 
The old woman to whom Marjory had introduced him, after 
he had left the bathroom, slipping on his glasses to aoh1eve 
an academic air, had seemed disturbingly familar. 
The sea, too, was familar. As he onoe again drifted.off 
to sleep, he had been half unwilling to close his eyes, for. 
the sea stretched out before him was incredibly beautiful as 
dark shadows fell over its surface and seemed to flow with the 
tide as the persistent waves licked at the shore. But the 
sea was horrible, too, as it struggled to do away with the 
land. Before he went to sleep, Charles felt a twinge of dismay, 
for the sea seemed to want to wash away all that remained of 
h1s father's farm. 
In his dreams, Charles could picture the old woman who 
onlj1 a few seconds before Marjory had implored him to meet, 
and he could remember how she appeared when he had left the 
bathroom and gone into the k1 tchen, stoppin,:: before the· kl t- · 
ohen sink to look at her briefly through the ha.lf opened kit-
chen door. 
In a way, the old woman had immediately reminded him of 
someone he had known a long time before; she looked very much 
like an old friend of his mother's• There was something about 
the whole circle of women in the living room that was dreadfully 
familar. Marjory had met them by chance at the beach's s1n-
gle country store, and str1k1ng up a conversation w1th them, s~e 
became involved with them to the extent that she .lust had to 
1nv1te them to the cottage for tea. Marjory was always doing 
something like that. 
Charles watched from the kitchen door as Marjory, laughing, 
put her tea glass on the table beside her. 
r.:arjory had a passion for· making everything symmetrical 
in the living room, circling chairs were placed around the rim 
of the circular carpet and the wicker table was balanced by the 
wicker magazine basket by the door. There was a single paint-
ing on each wall of the cottage. They were all still lif esi 
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all pervaded by dark colors save the painting oppos1te Charles• 
meshwork of somber flowers and dark, dusty blind.s. 
It was an appropriate setting for Marjory's gathering, 
for the women w1 th her seemed to be very mu oh lilte dark, dusty 
blinds. 
As Charles lingered in the kitchen, it was clear to him 
that he would rather be outside, for he could still feel the 
lure of the wind and sea. In fact, the lure had become greater, 
for through the glass panes of the kitchen door, he perceived 
that the atmosphere was thinned with the first signs of darkness, 
and that the fading light had begun to throw faint shadows 9 
shadows that softened the glare of the dusty road and took the 
sharp contours away from the harsh brown and green pillars of 
p1ne that bordered the road like gloomy sentinels standing 
in a row. 
The day was ending like all days end, but this particular 
dusk cast a spell that to Charles was very real and almost 
tangible. It was a dusk that matched his mood; it was a dreary 
dusk, one that was gloomy, but it was not without beauty, for 
though all colors seemed dim and fading, weak and dying, they 
managed with a quiet grace to pervade the atmosphere and make 
something of 1t that Delfold admired. something about it was 
quite fascinating. 
What it was Charles couldn't imagine, but it was strong 
enough to keep him in the kitchen, fretting at his irrespons-
ibility and resting his eyes first on the window and then on 
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the crack between the door sill and the kitchen door. 'l'he 
voices 1n the living room were speaking of him; he could hear 
the murmurs becoming lower. the sudden rise and fall of 1n .. 
fleot1ons. 
The women, with their oha1rs in a circle, seemed to h1m 
to be functioning 1n time without end, and he could see from 
where he was that Marjory, still in animated conversation, 
seemed to be merly another link in the endless chain. As he 
stood there by the door. he felt a definite alienation from 
~arjory, and he experienced the unexplainable sensation, the 
conviction, that 1f he entered the room the alienation he felt 
from his wife and for the three other women would increase as 
he neared them. 
Still, he could not imagine where he had seen the old 
woman before, and he racked his brain trying to think of where 
it could have been. 
One of the women was clearly over eighty, and the other 
two were younger, one possibly forty, the other not much over 
thirty. 
To Charles, the dream-11ko aspect of the day continued; 
the morning and the afternoon had seemed as if they were en-
veloped in a bright sunlight, and now, as he stood in the kit-
chen leaning against the stove, watching and wait~ng, 1t seemed 
as if the cloak of light had been exohanged for a shroud of 
drabness and melancholy. The women were old. line beach people, 
he had known all too well as a boy. 
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They were Eastern Shore ar1stooraoy, a dying breed, a 
breed in accord with the slow fading of the light that made 
the woods 1n the rear of the cottage minutely darker. Still 
staring at the old woman, Charles held his breath w1th the 
presentiment that the old woman was about to speak words that 
would somehow affect him. And then he recalled the sound of 
her voice, How often, in dreams, had he heard 1t? 
The old woman's lips, in the faint light of the cottage, 
were like two shriveled, illuminated earthworms connected head 
to tail, tail to head, shimmerring phosphorically with a pale 
green light and flashing on an opaque screen of gray formed 
by the open window behind her. Her lips squirmed, drew them-
selves up in a bow, spread wide then pursed. Incredibly 
detached from the old woman•s person, they shivered, two pale 
green streaks or·11ght laughingly and cruelly forming words. 
"O• yes," said the woman, "I knew Professor Delfold's 
family well. I acted with his mother." 
In the back of Charles' mind the old woman was suddenly 
assoo1ated with roses, faded roses, and olc. cloth, old cloth 
that lay fading in trunks, and for a moment, standing by the 
stove, he was baok in his childhood shyly putting one foot 
before the other as he took the hands of his mother's old 
friend, who even then had an air about her of dusk, old furn-
1 ture, dusty blinds, disease, twilight and the solel!ln1tyof 
death. She was very old even when he was a boy, and now she 
looked positively ancient and withered. 
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"oh, is that so?" said Marjory, stupidly. "Did you really 
know Charles• mother?" 
"Indeed, 0 said the old woman. "Oh yes, indeed I did-" 
Charles framed 1n h1s mind the words, stones, he would . 
use to shatter the metallic shell of talk that rose about him 
with a pervading and blanketing dullness, bespeaking lack of 
light like the shadows behind the backdoor of the cottage 
that were beginning to crawl aoroas the road and nuzzle into 
the pines. 
Back on the bluff, before falling asleep, sitting watching 
the water, Charles could remember Celeste outside the line of 
hedgerows waving for him to follow her, and it was then, wat-
ching the dark water, that Charles remembered the dead face of 
the matron who oaught him trying to escape, the party, The 
face was younger then, but it was the same face; Marjory was 
entertaining the old woman whom so of ten he, had desp1sed as 
he lay on his bed at night twisting with fitful dreams~ 
so sitting 1n his deck chair with the blanket over his 
knees, with the nil)ht becoming p1toh black around him, the 
old woman's face rose before h1m, broad at the top and narrow 
at the chin; it sat like a triangle on a pair of tired with-
ered shoulders. The eyes, like two pieces of g;ray coal, peer-
ed at Charles wtth the barest flicker of life. She was dressed 
in a black dress of heavy material, and an ebony clasp at her 
neck held together the two halves of her large lace ocill.lar that 
seemed to grow out of the blaok stem like the white bloom of a 
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flower. Her hair was snow white, brushed straight back over 
her head and tied 1n a bun; when she moved her hands to fix 
it they seemed to move in spasmodic jerks, and to Charles 
they seemed to talce up and beat out the rhythm of the song 
chanted so often by the pine trees that bordered the long 
dark dusty road that led to the cottage on the point. 
And now in his memory, pulling the blanket up a.round his 
chest as the night air became colder, Charles tried to find 
in her eyes the spark of an actress, but in them was only 
polished.rosewood or polished mahogany, and Charles was sud-
denly shocked at the certain knowledge that the Eastern Shore 
and the beach on the Chesapeake, his past life, the memory of 
his father and the firts Aaron, ~rere quickly and quietly dying. 
Before he slept, a wave of grief spread through him as 
he ~-ratched the waves of the Chesapeake steal another fraction 
of the coast. 
When Charles awoke at last there was no sound coming 
from the cottage, and like all night skys at the beach, the 
summer sky, was.· incredibly dark. Before going for a walk besid.e 
the water's edge, through the window Charles saw Marjory, alone 
now, reading a magazine with her back to the hanging light. 
·rt wouldn't hurt if he took a little walk9 and determining to 
walk only to Nassawadox creek and back, he stood at the top of 
the rickety stair that descended to the bottom of the bluff. 
Poised at the top of the stair, Charles could see the 
sand below, where at the fringe of the water pieces of nettles, 
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jelly-like 'and luminous,. were scattered on the beach, .glowing 
' ;· 
green·l1ke emeralds. He remembered that as a.boy,he thought 
of them as'-gems, .·but the gems were sof.t, would shimmer at his 
touch,and .. would ,with.a ghostly.fluidity slip away at will, 
' ' 
slide ·.between. his .fingers': to avoid being. held. 
' ' ' .. 
Perhaps on his. walk he could forget \the old woman. 
Moving ,lights out over the water, red, _green, and white 
·. 
eyes fa111ng:to appear in pairs, winked, blinked as if they 
. . ' 
were ,al1 ve, ·as. the black water rose and .. swelled, revealed them . 
. . ~ . 
at will,.· and. then suddenly blotted them out, as. if the water's 
':· :. ' 
nature will·ed darkness to. the world. Charles held his breath 
~, 
before starting to descend; this before him was the bay, the. 
sea so.beautiful·and. grand, the deadly and dark killing mother 
.who circled, the .,globe, who ran her fingers .. through continents 
of light. 
Charles wasn't afraid of her now. Striding l'orwa~d, he 
began his march down the stair that fell, as if down a well, 
to the beachfar below; the stair seemed to rock and·sway 9 to 
groan with his .. weight. . The. timbers snapped and cracked ·as if 
they were breaking, as if they threatened to throw him quiokly 
' • , < > : 
.. 
to the bottom of. the dark pit below. Then suddenly the bottom 
step· of the stair creaked under. the weight ··or his foot and as 
he stepped off the stair onto the sand, the loose rotten plank 
rang hollowly out into the· night. 
Charles walked across the packed sand near. the water's 
edge at a slow even pace. The sta~s.above were exceedingly 
clear; the t1ny. p1n pricks of light lay scattered a.cross the 
sky. 11ke. so many wh1 te buds in a garden of darkness. •rhe · w1nd 
on the beach was now as forceful as it had been on the bluff; 
but there was a certain.calmness, insp1te:of ·the'w1nd.; acer-
tain .stillness that soot!led ·him •. ·Then suddenly, as Charles, 
stopping to watoh, gazed up at the 'sky, a·star disappeared, and 
then without warning another was gone as 1f evaporated. As he 
' ' 
turned his gaze toward it, Charles stood amazed. 'Then a cons-
tellation, Pleiades, the seven sisters drape,d 1n ·white milky 
~ -: . 
gowns, began ~o decrease in number;' there were only s1x' stars, 
then· fiv:e, then' four, as a stray cloud,. close to the<· earth·~· flew 
' . 
by unaccompariied.by others of.its kind. 
All things seemed dead; the beach~ the water, everything 
seemed to have given out of life. Then a ghost, a shadow, se-
emed to. be .. chasing ghost • He turned about quioklYI , seem1'ng'. to' 
• ~ • • ... ,'" » • 
~ ., 
' .~" 
hear, the pattering of footsteps, ·but whatever it was that was 
., 
following him disappeared 1n th·e darkness. 
'. ·,.-
.Charles ,walked quickly down the beach; if he was followed, 
the steps would have to move quickly to' catch him.· For an 
.. ;"' .. '•· \ 
instant ~e had started to ·speak, but then, th~nking b~tterof 
. ',. 
it, he held his tongue and s~r?de on quietly for a time' without 
The ribbon of beach was swerving hearing a sound behind ~1m. 
•' ., 
inward toward the, bulk of the peninsula. Having rounded a bend, 
Charles could no longer see the lights from the row of cottages 
"1 ·, 
~ehind him; _there was. only water, land and fo1lage. And now the 
. . '· . ,. - . 
beach ._became darker. , A few hundred yards ahead of Charles the 
beach· cut inland again and continued for some two or three 
miles before it started out aga1n and continued seaward, 
completing the loop that stretched to Nassawadox creek. 
·- ' 
All about Charles were the sounds of the bay; _the one 
,- ' 
being the roar of' the bay proper and the seco_nd being' the 
haunting swish of water as the bay out into and.flowed with 
the waters of the creek. 
' ' 
- Charles stopped. · All about him there was the attitude 
of abject piety, as if the trees, the melancholy hoot of an 
owl 1n the distance, were mollrning at a funeral. Eyerything . 
was dying; t_he lights on the oppos1 te coast of the bay, the 
- ' . . 
land itself, the stars -1n the slc.y high overhead twinkling-_ but 
dimly once 'again as a aloud covered their f aoe. 
Yet strength for Charles was a reality_ now; with his hands 
on his hips, not hearing the sound of footstepo, he stood fir-
mly' on the.sand; staring at the single beam of light that. fell 
across·the water from a window of his mother's old cottage. 
In the darkness, Charles felt that he-knew what death 
was l1ke; he could remembe\· at twilight be1ng baok in the 
cottage, glancing through ~he kltohen door at the old friend 
of his mother's. Outside the cottage, the sun, wh1oh had 
already plunged into the water, was but a thin slice of red 
1 on the horizon. -'.rhe blinds on the front windows of the cottage 
made slices of shadow and light that played, as the old woman 
moved, in horizontal shifting str1-pes aoross her wrinkled face. 
Charles whistled to himself. That's what death was. 1\nd then 
it had seemed to be consuming the shore. 
He laughed; the negroes on his father's farm, buried in 
the wide circular grave, could never have imagined that at 
last they would be buried by the sea, that the waves would wash 
their remains up from the dirt, and that their dust would be 
scattered and diffused by the water. Charles• laugh was short. 
Everything he thought of seemed to depress him. 
And then he was aware that he was standing beside that 
area of sea-washed metals that Celeste, as a child, had called 
her own private "W1toh1ng Dell." It was littered with the de-
bris of an ancient ferry that had cracked up on the coast. 
Lying in the sand were a number of faintly glimmering lights 
from pieces of rusted metals. They were barely perceptable, 
glowing dully in the darkness like the pale reflections of rough 
amber disks. 
Once again Charles could hear the sound of foote1teps 
padding up the beach. He lapsed into complete silence by hold-
ing h1s breath. The sounds stopped, and once again, he let 
his breath out, carefully, gradually. S1tt1ng on a log, he 
was aware that each ripple that broke in on the shore was be-
coming increasingly unfamilar, and suddenly he seemed to have 
no connection with them at all. Re looked out over the water 
at the sin~).e light coming fro~ his mother's cottage, and sudd• 
enly 1t seemed strange and not a part of his experience. 
Yes, it still hurt him, but he seemed to be removed from 
the scene. Re seemed to be removed from that element which all 
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of his life had seemed to oause him grief, but then, looking 
at the water as it washed away the shore, he felt decidely 
empty, and the pa.in of that made h1m turn and look at the old 
broken fragments of the ferry that were still, after years of 
being washed by the tide, half buried in the sand. 
But he knew that they, too, would be eventually washed 
away and lost to the beach. 
He looked at the sea. 
He wondered how much longer it would take for the water 
to eat away the <?ottages on the point and then to eat away 
the cottages still remaining on the bluff. He wondered how 
long 1.t would take the black water ro creep a.cross the corn-
f 1 elds, to rise above the hillocks, to cover the pines and pull 
them under its dark arms and midriff; and how long would it take, 
one hundred years, ten million years, before the waters of 
the Chesapeake, like one vast sheen, would l1e over the pen-
insula and merge 1ts be1ng with the Atlantic? A cold chill 
went· down h1s sp1ne·.as .Charles heard the hooting of an owl 
and he tried to concentrate on the melodic drone of crickets 
that came from the woods behind him. 
The dead souls of sailors were trapped in the pieces of 
metal that littered the "Witching Dell" as Celeste had called 
it. No one had been able to free the souls fr·om their glimm-
ering prisons. 
And then Charles was aware that he had experienced the 
same so~t of chiil before. rte reme~bered playing on the beach 
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in the "Witching Dell," playing in the midst of the debris 
with Celeste, and he remembered the ghastly stories they 
had told each other about the ghosts, and he remembered how 
Celeste whistled, 1mita.t1ne; souls cryins in the wind. Her 
whistle was, at the same time, both soft and whiny; it was sad 
and horrible and very much like the crying of a p)1ost. 
Charles became a 11 ttle flustered. It was stran:_::e, he 
felt, that perspiration should be gatherin~ on his brow, str-
anp:e tha. t he should suclci enly feel afraid and an1~ry. i'i'le wind 
was like ice and its cold tongue seemed. to run up and down 
his back, after slipping beneath his clothing. Each wave that 
oame in was like a threat, vague 1n the total darkness of the 
bay, but imposing and potent. 
And then suddenly, Charles thought that he heard a ghost 
whistle in the wind. 
Celeste, 1n a letter, had once told him she was dead, and 
while sitting on his log, Charles could imagine Celeste•s five 
years in New York, her taking one man after another, but always 
going home to an empty apartment thinking about him, wishing 
he were w1th her. She had sworn to him in another letter that 
when and if she married again it would be for convenience only, 
for she could never love anyone again; she didn't trust herself 
enough to love someone with the intensity she had loved him, 
And as Charles sat listening to the hoot of the owl, he 
was aware that he could have saved her 1f only he had genius, 
if only he had been able to wr1te well enough. If he could 
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have done that he could have aocepted her love and still 
retained himself. He would have had something to build with 
and he could have taken her love and at the same time, with 
an identity of his own, stood far above 1t, instead of sink• 
ing into her love and merging his being with hers. If he had 
genius he could have loved her and still have been a man. 
But how 1n God's name could he have retained himself 
while loving her, even when he wasn~t loving her he d1dn•t 
know who he was. And he knew then that a man must live a 
life of his own, and that if ho hsd lived with Celeste he would 
have been, not Charles Aaron Delfold, but her. 
Charles laughed faintly. How difficult it was to avoid 
k1ll1ng fathers. 
You take an intelligent man, one not overly intelligent, 
and put him in an unstructured world, and he spends his whole 
life trying not to go mad. 
He thought of Marjory then1 and he realized that life 
with her had been easy because he didn't love her too much 
and she left him something of himself, whatever that self was. 
She supported h1s vacuous 1dent1t1es, and he was grateful en-
ough for that. Then, he suddenly jumped up off the log and 
peered all about him. 
He had d1stinatly heard footsteps coming across the sand, 
but onoe again, turning around, he saw only darkness. S1tt1ng 
do~m again, he heard only the rush and roar of the waves 
breaking high and sending water almost to his feet. 
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But if Lydia needed a father he would be that father, 
and 1f the world needed teachers, even if teaoh1ng wasn•t 
for him, he would be a teacher. It wasn•t so hard to ment-
ally eliminate one•s self from the p1oture. Perhaps the 
world needed phys1oal men, but then again, he wasn•t espe-
cially physical either. 
There was a low moan and suddenly the ghost of a sailor 
was ory1ng• 
"I have changed once again," Celeste had ·said in her 
letter• "I know exactly why it is impossible for us. But oh, 
Charles, how much I want to see you." 
Then suddenly Charles seemed to be baok 1n the kitchen 
staring at the old woman, who, with quivering lips was sit-
ting, talking, 1n the yellow wicker ohair on the fringe of the 
circular rug •. And for Charles, then, the singing of the sun-
light could no longer be heard, and the atmosphere was alive 
with a vague sodden dread that permeated and distorted his 
perceptions. A pattern of shadows seemed to be playing about 
the room. The 1ntr1oate shading fell across 1t 1n streaks, and 
the streaks, like fingers, crossed then re-crossed, fell over 
the carpet, the old woman•s yellow wicker ohair, and seemed 
to play an 1nf1n1tely slow game of tag in the deep hollows 
of the old woman•s eyes. 
"It•s almost dark," Marjory said. 
"Oh," said the old woman, glancing behind her and out the 
window, "but 1t•s not night yet." 
And then, 1n the single beam Qf lie;ht ooming from the 
cottage on the point, Charles seemed to see Celeste•s faoe, 
waxen like hi's mother•s, waxen like broad sh1ny magnolia le-
aves. And he could see her hair, wet and streaming, flowing 
from her head to her shoulders with incredible beauty. And 
he could see that her eyes were oloeed ever so tightly, so ti• 
ghtly that he wondered whether or not, he wondered when if ever, 
she could open them again. And as he bent forward to kiss her, 
he supported himself with his hands, and his hands struck some-
thing hard, hard like polished wood on the edge of the box. 
And her china faoe was very pale and blood flowed from her 
mouth. Then, sitting before the water, Charles had an impulse 
to scream, but the light coming from his mother•s cottage told 
him that Celeste was still alive. But still the fear was upon 
him, and gre.bb1ng a piece of driftwood he coldly thrust it into 
his mouth and sat like a Buddha on the sand to await the hours 
that would come. His horn-rimmed glasses slipped down h1s nose, 
and the wet 'sand, pushed by the water, seemed to crawl into his 
pants legs and rake at his flesh. 
"Eat your food, Lydia," Marjory had said. "You.r father 
had to work very hard to get that for you." 
And then Charles kept his eyes opened defiantly as the 
light from his mother•s cottage began to slip out of the win-
dow and crawl over the water. It had seemed only yellow at 
first, but now it seemed stronger, as 1f its yellow beams were 
about to catch fire and blaze, resolve themselves 1nto red to 
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form one eye of f1:re against the blaok of the sky. Charles 
put h1s hands over his eyes and then angrily took them away. 
"Destroy me if you can," Charles muttered in a rage aga-
t..~st himself. But the darkness before him seemed to keep incre-
asing its density, and the light from the window had become a 
red glow starting across Nassawadox 0111eek at a single point and 
then blossoming out like a flower halfWay a.cross the water. 
The glow was reflected 1n the black glass of the water and the 
reflection seemed to glide 1n h1s direction till at last it 
slithered up the beaoh and posed before him like a hypnotic 
and poisonous animal. 
~harles shouted with rage, and taking the stick from h1s 
mouth, he hurled 1t at the neck of the serpent. In blowing 
apart, the serpent became a mass.of red and blue light explod-
ing in magnificent streams out over the water. The sky seemed 
11t; the trees, the sand, the water, seemed to become a v1olent 
overflow from the moon of all the colors, and Charles lay ex-
hausted on the sand as the explosions continued above h1m1 until 
at la.st the sky was clear and all that could be heard was the 
sound of the owl, the crickets, and the water. 
And pine boughs seemed to sway in the wind as they droop-
ed mournfully over the brown pine needles.· that• like a blan-
ket spreed by the wind, lay over Celeste•s grave and hid her 
race from view. But even the brown pine needles seemed to be 
drowning in blood, and Charles closed his eyes and lot the tears 
come. 
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He could imagine Celeste alone, always alone, waiting for 
him to come to the cottage on the point. Then Charles knew 
that he wesn•t so very speo1al; he had suspected 1t all along 
but now he knew for sure that every problem he had, Celeste 
had too, and h1s heart began beating w1th compassion. So his 
father had been right after all. Charles could see h1m then, 
stretch1ng by the neck, with the note pinned to his collar: 
• I am a v1cti,m, Elaine, 1t read, but you are u victf,m much more 
than I. 
Charles put his hands to h1s breast and breathed heavily. 
He would have to go to her and say to her, "Isn•t 11fe sad, 
my dear Celeste. Here I run, a professor, and I love you very 
muoh, but things never are as they should be. I can give you 
nothing but the back ~f my hand, but I lo~e you more than I 
could ever love my life. But let•s face 1t, dear, I couldn't 
leave my little girl, Lyd1a, for a whore. 
Charles brushed the sand off h1s suit. He felt better, 
now, standing before the water and slipping on his glasses. 
After his limbs trembled violently for a moment and he seemed 
to be shot through with 1ce1 he felt the warmth and strength 
returning to his limbs. It seemed difficult to him then to re• 
frain from going mad, but confident he could do 1t, he put his 
finger to his tongue, and since 1t was whole and contained no 
soreness, he smiled to know that he hadn•t had a seizure. 
Charles tucked in his shirttail and hitched up his belt; 
his pants were slightly wet but the dampness felt good on his 
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legs. He would always be able to pick h1mself up 51 but there 
we.s no way to stop the pa1n. It would always oome lilte a lm1fe,' 
twisting inside him9 but at least he could withhold h,.s own 
pity from himself, at least he had lea.l"ned not to give his pain· 
any degree of importance. 
Just as he found 1t d1ff1cult to feel oompasa1on foT sol-
diers who died in wars of aggression, he found it d1ff1oult to 
be compassionate for himself. The sufferer 1n h1m would have 
its way, and he wasn•t going to encourage 1t by giving it his , 
pity. 
The spells he had at school now affeoted him only, for.the 
moments of their duration. It was easy to feel them ooming on 
a.~d not difficult to find a place of privacy.before they swept 
him to sleep. The spells had ocoas1oncd only a few hasty ex1ts-
and no one was ever the . wiser when he d1sm1sscd classes su.dden-
ly and waL~ed qu1ckly across the campuo to h1s new home. 
Cha.xles, walking slowly down the beach, could picture . 
how he ~ust look striding across the sand: a man of average 
build, academic looking, with bland features, the typ-e of sch- .. 
olar who emerges from the aroh1ves only when the temperature 
1s right, a d1gn1f1ed man who looked closer to forty thari he 
did to twenty nine. 
But it wasn•t that he simply loolted contained; he was oon-
te1ned. 
"Hello, Dr. Jekyll." 
Charles stopped quickly, and tu~n1ng, h1s eyes probed the 
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darkness behind him. Nothing was visible, but he we.s sure he 
had heard a vo1oe~ Holding.his breath and 11sten1ng carefully, 
to h1s sat1sfaot1on he could hear other scmnds. A hundred 
yards down the beaoh there were footsteps falling faintly but 
audibly, and Charles, without daring to breathe, fastened his 
ey-es along the stretoh of beaoh where old boat ramps were rot-
ting no1s1ly 1n the wind. 
At first he oould see nothing, but then he detected move-
ment from behind the break't'rater. The movement oocurred a5a1n, 
and this time 1n the dark he could dimly perceive the black 
outline of a man stumbling over the rooks and then leaping 
quickly to a surer footing of sand. Charles looked around h1m, 
seel::\.ng an avenue of escape. In the darkness, he could barely 
see, down the beaoh to his left, an old rickety stairway that 
ran to the top of the bluff. 
Re hesitated for a moment, knowing that the stretch of 
land along Nassawadox creek had been deserted for years and 
that the stnir, a vague outline in the darltness, wao undoubt-
ably made many years before. And he knew that the stair emptied 
into the woods. He trembled at the prospect of getting lost 
in the woods, of having his face and hands torn by the v111es 
and sharp branches that made the woodc almost impenetrable at 
night. 
Yet he didn't quite 11ant to be murdered by a thief. It 
was important to him then to see Celeste that evening, and he 
was suddenly angry that anything would try to stop h1m. With 
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eyes blazing he stared off into the darkness where the moon 
made shadows against the face of the bluff, and in the faint 
light he could see the figure moving slowly. Now and then 1t 
would pause as 1f it were unsure of 1ts way, as if it were 
lost and blinded by the darkness. Making its way down the 
beach it passed by the boa.ts overturned on the sand, hopped 
casually over the boat ramps with agility and fervor. 
In the dark, with a backdrop of moon and stars, the fig-
ure seemed to slouch, move close to the ground like an animal. 
In the figure•s dark hand there was a slender streak of black, 
a stick that tapped at the ruined hulls dotting the sand. For 
an instant the stick seemed to support the creature•s weight, 
but again the blaok streak moved quickly back and forth. The 
melancholy hollow thuds carried faintly to Charles• ears; the 
only sound he could hear was the sound of beached woods striking 
up against the rotten timber. 
Charles stooped, picking up a piece of driftwood before 
he ascended the stair, and lay flat out on his stomach-at the 
top of the bluff. His pieoe of driftwood was waterlogged but 
dead white, and he could remember how as a boy or ten he•d 
found an old ax handle and had prowled the beach in the dark• 
ness, all the while pretending that fierce beasts were about 
him. He remembered thrashing out at the bl.aok seaweed, .. the 
tangled vines and twisted foil.age that grew where the bluff 
thrust upward and then disappeared 1n the dark sky above. The 
ax handle, which had a metal strip around the stock where the 
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head had once been, caught the moonlight and glinted like the 
eyes of an animal. 
The driftwood, too, would make a flashing arc of light.as 
it drove down on the dark f1gUre•s skull. But then·Charles 
knew that he could never do it; how did he know that the man 
on the beach was not more valuable, or at least more happy, than 
he was. The white c~ub slithered in his hand 11ke a.mutinous 
snake• and falling from his hand 1t clattered down the bluff, 
coming to rest gleaming white on the sand below. 
It seemed to smile in the darkness. 
"Charles, please come to see the garden.n 
"Alright, alright," Charles muttered, remembering Celeste•s 
letter and looking out over the water. 
Charles, afraid, trembled as he watched the figure arrive 
at the stair and then suddenly stop. The black shadow seemed 
to listen carefully as it inclined its head upward and silent-
ly watched for signs of of activity above him. Charles felt 
his face go pale; he feared that the black figure would ascend 
the stair. But the figure stood still, watching silent in the 
darkness that fell over his baok and shoulders like a cape and 
obscured him partially, causing his torso to blend with the sea. 
Through the openings between his fingers Charles could see 
the rise and fall of water. He could hear the horrible sound 
of the bay•s waves eating away the coast, inch by inch, foot by 
foot; the melancholy roar seemed to break in over him, and he 
was solaced only by the reflection that his father had heard 
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what he was hearing now, and 1t seemed to h1m that this conn-
ective, this bond'was trying to force him over the edge of 
the bluff and towai-d the creature below h1m~ 
And quite suddenly, Charles realized that he was,totally· 
without fear. The figure below h1m seemed to be oall1ng him, 
seemed to be begging him to descend the stair and join him. 
"No," Charles muttered, "I•ve got to see he~ ... Then 1 Chari~s 
looked out over the water to where his mother•s cottage hung 
' " 
in the dark. It was a two hour walk through the, woods to 
circle Nassawadox creek. 
"I•ve got to see her," Char~es said. 
. . 
Charles• eyes snapped instantly to the tall figure who 
.. 
had began to walk to the water•s edge~ where he was silhouetted 
against a baokd.rop of sea and the many lights.that now seemed 
to be flickering on the far side of' the creek. The figure 
laughed faintly, a muffled laugh trom a dark hollow o~ a mouth, 
and then the figure suddenly turned and plunged into the water. 
Charles last saw him vanishing amid the waves, sw1mm1ng' 
straight for the cottage light that made a bulb of bright light 
. . : 
in the darkness as it hovered over the point and lit up·his 
mother•s garden. 
An instant later Charles was in the woods, waving his 
hand in front of his face,· brushing aside the branches and 
sharp twigs that tried to scratch h1m and st~al the blood from 
his wounds. Crouohing low he brushed aside.a luminous cobweb 
that shone in the dark, and then he broke into a l1tti'e dell 
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where dark shadows shrouded the flowers and the no1sy brook 
that gurgled and broke the dell into two large sem1-o1roles 
that were pitoh black. The forest seemed to moan softly, as 
if for the dead, and to avoid breaking the spell Charles trod 
lightly and imagined that his feet were shod with soft leather 
mooassins. 
He was a Chincoteague Indian creeping through the brush, 
his long black hair hanging to his shoulders, his tawny red 
skin making him feel a part of the night. And then suddenly 
his skin was balok, his.arms and legs were sore, and he was 
half naked in his tattered garments; there were streaks across 
his baok, and he was half dead with fear as he heard the mel• 
ancholy baying of the hounds. 
Charles wondered if it was ever like that; he didn't think 
it was. The first Aaron had oarr1ed the whip for his horses;. 
maybe 1n other parts of the country it had been like that,-but 
not in V1rg1n1a. 
Debouching suddenly from the woods, Charles• feet struck 
the hard sun-baked dusty road, but in the darkness the dirt 
seemed soft and he felt the impulse to take off his shoes and 
run as fast as he could. He felt a wild impulse to suck the 
night wind into his lungs. 
The figure that had followed him and then plunged into the 
water held no fear for him now; 1n fact, now, the memory seemed 
rather pleasant. Deep inside of h1m he had known all along 
that the t1gure was his father, and more than that, he had known 
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all along that the figure hnd never.really been there at all. 
At his ease, Charles glanoed ath the w1de fields that 
broke into his view on the right; there was a sudden still 
s1lenoe, and the air seemed to tell him that the negroes, with 
red and blue bandannas on their heads, had just oeased their 
singing, the low hum that nestled into and floated about the 
dark black trees of the forest. It was almost p1toh black on 
the road. The old converted barn at the oreek•s finger tip, 
now a combination grocery and grain store, had closed its 
counters, for 1t did not do business at night. 
Daybreak was only a few hours away. 
Through the darkness Charles could see at the head of 
the bend the giant oak tree he remembered so well, and u1th-
out a thought, rather by reflex, he trained his eye on the 
black hole that he could see only barely, half by imagination, 
some forty or fifty feet from the ground. He could remember 
a snake, as th1ok as h1s leg and knotted like a rope, hanging 
from its nest and surveying the road. The eyes were sharp and 
piercing, lit by a f1re smoldering deep within. 
What was it? A black snake? Charles couldn•t remember 
but he could remember how he felt when it watched h1m1 and 
he shivered to recall h1s old sickly feeling or dread and 
positive foreboding. And he oould remember the time his father 
shot the snake with a shotgUn so that 1t blew into two parts 
and fell tl11ce out of the tree. It was strange he could remem-
ber that, and he laughed to realize just how much clearer his 
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father was ·to him now. 
He wondered, a.mused• 1f the snalte blo'lm in half em1 tted 
a virtual rainbow of lights. 
And then a.s Charles, taking off his glasses and thrusting 
them into h1s pocket, walked down the road slowly, he felt that 
.-
he was somehow retracing his steps. They led past tho negroes, 
sweating, frightened in the dell, past the red Indians 1n soft 
leather mooassins, past the planter striding across his land, 
and he was suddenly walking down a road that men had yet to 
walk upon. It was a natural, leaf covered road oreated by an 
unexplainable part1ng of the trees on either side as they paved 
it with their fo.U.age. 
Deep 1n the past, Charles wondered 1f ever there would 
pe a red hunter 1n soft mooass1ns who would eventually step 
where he stepped, and then, as he walked on, he seemed to feel 
the 1nd1an following behind him, following 1n his footsteps, 
and then there were the slaves; he could hear them rattling 
their chains as they stepped exactly where he had stepped so 
many yea:;a before. Then the 1nd1an and the planter, the negro 
and Charles, all stood on the edge of the bluff, and hearing 
the murmur of the waves, they all cooked the1r ears as if they 
were hearing the same sound. They all heard it and looked at 
one another, and eaoh race, 1n the light from the cold, golden 
and irretrievably passive moon, seemed to Charles to be 1ncre. 
d1bly dead and al1ve, and to be, beyond measure, incredibly sad. 
And then once again, in his hard leather shoes, Charles 
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brought a foot heavily down in the dust of the road, and the 
road, like the break1ng shell of an egg, began.to slowly ooze 
water until the deep footpr1nts were drowned and covered w1th an 
unalterable darkness and drear light, alight drear arid dark 
like the light in the darkness when the morning, immoveable,· 
decides not to break. 
How foolish 1t had been to shatter the gun against the 
tree; how dreary had been the sight of broken and burnished 
metal. 
The oottage before Charles loomed up suddenly as he roun-
ded a bend 1n the road. Just as'he had been able to many'years 
before, he oould hear the sound of the bay and the· sound Nass- . 
awadox CTeek made as 1t backed up and shoved a long hard finger 
into the midriff of the coast. 
The shadows in the garden made ·1t like a jungle,- heavily 
laden with blaok vines that stretched from tree to tree. It 
' .. . 
appeared to Charles to be a graveyard of sorts, a meshworkof 
intricately woven panels b1seot1ng each other to form innumer-
able crosses of blaok wood that the wind, with soft mournful 
murmurs, pushed to and fro aoross the dark gate of 11gustrun, 
the white high arching trellis. The light ·from the bedroom win-
. .. 
dow forced the appearance of little red flashes of roses that 1n 
the darkness seemed to be crawling across the ivy! and·as the 
red spots ran across the garden, Charles stopped and staredt 
holding his breath. 
It suddenly seemed J.ike he had been through 1t all before, 
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and a morbid dread struok him. would he find himself "once 
again pale and shivering, orouohed in the hall watching the 
oraok of light from his mother•s bedroom door? And then,· now 
standing by the gate, he seemed to hear voices coming from with• 
in the cottage. No, it was only the w1nd1 but the wind seemed 
equipped with suoh 1oy white fingers. 
From within the cottage there was the sound of water 
coming to Charles as he turned about, reaoting instantly to the 
snapping of dry twigs behind him. Nothing was visible behind 
the hedgerows, but for an instant Charles telt sudde~ly cold1 
and he knew he had been followed, or was 1t the same figure, 
lurking, waiting tor him where onoe his mother, her white skirts 
visible through the fo1lage 1 watched him teach Celeste algebra 
and then take her fingers fearfully in h1s own? 
And then Charles could see his mother. He was pressing 
his nose up against the window glass, looking out over the 
garden from the safety of Bess1e•s cabin. His mother, 1n the 
garden, turned suddenly, her face white and splashed with grief, 
and Charles thought that she would spin, that blood would.flow 
from her mouth, but instead she turned weeping and after running 
across the garden, threw herself violently up against Jaek•s 
door. And then her face was waxen and shiny and Charles knew, 
despite Bessie•s protests otherwise, that the nigger Jack had 
killed her. 
Charles went to the fringe of the garden, where the broken 
rifle lay, and he looked for his father. He was crying for his 
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father, but in answer to his vo1oe he heard only the steady 
and horrible creeping or the bay. And then on the edge of the 
garden, for a moment only, Charles thought he saw the shadow, 
but it disappeared before he could reach the brittle white-
ness of the trellis. Walking oarefUlly and quietly, sl1pp1ng 
on his hornr1mmed glasses and.feeling incredibly foolish, 
Charles moved closer to the bathroom window. The,light 1n the 
-bathroom was on now, and all about there was the sound of gush-. 
1ng water. 
And Charles was suddenly afraid that Celeste had been dis-
membered by robbers, and that pieces or her body were being 
washed down the bathtub drain. Charles took a breath, taking 
in all the air he oould; his head needed clearing, he wanted 
to strike himself, flail away at his breast for the s1n of be-
having as he had behaved some seventeen years before. But then 
he looked in the bathroom window and saw Celeste, her hair soft 
blonde and streaming wet as she lay naked 1n the water. 
Her del1oate limbs were fragile and white. She was frown-
1ng1 dabbing at her eyes with the clear, soap free water that 
immersed her. Her blonde hair was soaked, she dipped her face 
into the water and the bathroom light ma.de her shoulders shine 
like· twin pieoes of ivory. The water suddenly seemed blue, and 
she was laughing again, k1ok1ng with a slender leg at the col-
ored fish, glittering, that flitted by quickly. 
But then suddenly her hips seemed old; her loins seemed 
ragged and worn.like Flora•s, and standing with held.breath at 
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the window, Charles oould see, as the light fell on the water, 
the deep lines that were beginning to divide Celeste into sec-
tions. sections that would eventually split off from the main 
body and reduoe the whole to ever dividing parts ridden with 
e.ge and disease. 
In Washington she had, while shaving her legs in the tub 
one evening, let the ragged edge of a razor blade nip her skin, 
and Charles could remember then how the little wound had caused 
the tub to fill up with blood. The blood trom the scratch.spr-
ead out and diffused itself through the water, and, terribly 
frightened, Celeste just sat there, letting the warm redness 
or water and blood bathe her white enamel hips. 
Charles picked her quickly from the tub and.buried h1s face 
in the wet blondness of her hair; he had come 1nto the bathroom 
to tell her he would leave her, but now he stood stillt support-
ing her with his arms. pressing h1s suit up against her wet. 
ness and breathing heavily as she wept. 
He owed her that much, he thought. Yes, he shoUld always 
owe her at least as much as that. He could see himself yet, 
horn rimmed glasses, brown drab suit that bagged at_ the knees, 
standing in the middle of the bathroom, holding her above th~ 
water as 1t mixed with the blood. And suddenly, again, from 
the hedgerows behind him, Charles heard a faint laugh; but turn-
ing about suddenly, he saw only a milky substance that seemed 
to gush from the roses. 
But he could feel the presence or shadows and.he seemed 
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to turn ice oold. His heart seemed to stop, but then it.start-
ed again and seemed to be pumping only ioewater through his · 
limbs, as he broke out of the garden and walked quickly1 onoe 
aga1n to the door of the cottage. 
But there he faltered. The coldness seemed to freeze him 
and he stood there for several minutes, his hand poised to ·· 
knock, suspended in air until he was again aware of. the noise 
the waves made assaulting the wasted shore. Then he knocked 
quickly end his knocks seemed hollow as they 'joined 1n and were 
carried by the night wind that was blowing 1n from the.bay. 
Then once again Charles heard the shad.ow laugh, as Celeste, in 
< 
bathrobe, opened the door, led him into the.11v1ns room, and 
sat him down on his mother•s old black rocker •. 
How ha.rd, at that last moment just before Celeste opened 
the door, had he tried to retreat from the cottage. He.had 
suddenly broken into a heavY sweat, and now, as he rocked drea-
. :, 
r1ly in the :rocker, he took his hankerch1e1' out of h1~ pocket 
and dabbed at his face. The rocker•s squeaking was lilte the 
sound of the sea. The rhythms and meaning of each were.the same, 
and the blaak branches knocking on the 11v1ng room windows were 
like the melancholy but steady tapping of the MSjor•s cane. 
"The Major•s dead," Celeste said. 
"I•m sorry to hear that," Charles mumbled, turning half 
way from her and wiping his eyes with the hankerch1ef, and ~hen, 
as demurely as possible, sticking 1t back into his pocket. "I 
oan•t tell you how sorry I am. t• 
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"It-was better for him that way.n 
"Yes," Charles said, "I think you•re r1ght. You didn•t 
have to tell me that anyway; you have already told me. Rem-
ember? In the last letter." 
"Oh, yes,n Celeste sa1d; she was embarrassed, and she pulled 
at the collar of her bathrobe With nervous fingers, .as.if ·she 
was frightened. 
"I expected yon earlier." 
Charles nodded. 
"I waited for you a long time, and then I thought that I 
had better take a be.th and go to bed. u 
"I watched you.n 
n1 assumed it was you," Celeste said, looking away• nerv-
ously taking a o1garette from her pack, lighting 1t qu1oltly, 
quickly blowing out the ma toh and then lool::ing around, agitated, 
for the ashtray she never found unt11 she had already dropped 
the ash on the floor. 
"You look older.'' 
"As do you," Celeste said; her fingers were trembling as 
she put her cigarette to her 11ps. In the shadows her hair 
was almost bromi as 1 t hung, wet and streaming \·-rater, dolm. to 
her shoulders. 
Charles had almost failed to recognize her when she had 
opened the door; with the light behind her, she had looked 
at him suddenly• strangely, anci then her lips had begun to. 
quiver. He had imagined that her face would be laced with rose-_ 
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wood and ivy, stTeams of green that would soften her features, 
but instead, her ohina face 1n the harsh sudden light made 
her appear muoh older than she had looked while bathing. 
She had seemed to walk with a new graoe to tho living 
X'oom, now using a manner that was more sophistioated, sure, 
but yet slightly tired, and she had.n•t spoke to h1m when they 
walked through the parlor. His nerves were on edge, and he sat 
in the rocking aha1r with a feeling of relief. 
"How are you, Charles?" 
"I•m t'1ne," he sa1d, and then 1t seemed exceedingly diff• 
1cult to speak and both of them sat watching the other, liste-
ning to the faint creek1ng of Charles• rooker. Charles watohed 
her handsJ the tiny fingers were fluttering as if she were hor-
ribly afraid. 
"Are you nervous?" 
uNo," Celeste said, putting her right hand firmly on the 
a.rm of the sofa. She looked at the fireplace then without see-
ming to see the bricks or the embers on the hearth that were 
dying before her, and she didn't speak again until the grand-
father olock on the mantle chimed four thirty. "It•s very late," 
she said. 
"I am truly sorry about the Major." 
"It surprises me," Celeste said, "but I'm very sorry too." 
"I•m:·sorrt I didn•t go to the funeral." 
11 It doesn't matter," Celeste Sa.id. 
And then Celeste looked at him as if she understood 
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him, as 1f she understood exactly what he was thinking and 
as 1f she knew that words between them were of no use. Her 
eyes looking into his told him that she knew that nothing 
could be said or done. that all things were hopeless; and then 
a silence rose between them. Minutes passed slowly and neither 
of them spoke, but they looked at each other with what seemed 
to Charles to be a singular laok of embarassment. Then she sa1d 
something so softly that he oouldn•t hear her, and he stared 
at her as if she were a bough of birch sprigged with elder, and 
as if the smell of rosemary and dust had soaked into the depths 
of her voice. 
After glancing away he looked back at her quickly, for 
suddenly she had seemed to be a withered old woman languishing 
in a rocker, and the sudden spectacle of her sitting there w!th 
an alarming deadness 1n her eyes drained him of whatever hope 
remained• and he turned away qu1okly again. He now felt the 
silence acutely as he fastened his· glance on the black glass 
being tapped with tiny thin canes of maple; and all about there 
was the murmuring, mournful rustling of leaves as they slid into 
blaok swirling water, and spun round and round. 
a1t•s very dark outs1de,M Charles said. "I have walked all 
the way from the cottage we rented. Have you said your last 
goodbye to the garden? I can remember when we had a good time 
there. It was very good then." 
Celeste nodded, and Charles could see that she was forcing 
herself to refrain from crying, and then it seemed to hurt him 
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when she bit her lip. 
"Lydia 1s getting very big. She is six now, or is it 
six and a half? I really don•t know. I w1sh you could see 
her." 
"Yes," Celeste said, "I would like to some time." 
The groans of the rocker continued, but Celeste grew sil-
ent, and Charles looked away from her, looking at the hearth 
that he remembered so well. He could imagine that a f1re was 
within 1t and that the fl1oker1ng l1ght threw shadows all about 
the room. Then the creaking of the rocker seemed to grind in• 
to his mind; he stopped rocking but the creaking seemed to con-
tinue. It was as if he were sharing the rocker with his mother 
and she were gently• secretly, pushing 1t back and forth. 
nThis is insane, silly," Charles shouted suddenly, stopping 
his rocker stone still and turning to Celeste. "We must talk," 
he sa1d angrily. "God damn it, we must. Tell me about your-
self, Celeste, everything that•s happened. You must talk to 
me; I demand it." out of breath1 Charles paused 1 and he felt 
the warmth rise to h1s face. As Celeste stared at him with sur-
prise he was aware once again that there was really nothing to 
say. 
Celeste shrugged; she appeared to be hold1ng tightly to 
the arm of the sofa, and it seemed to Charles that only with 
effort was she :managing to hold her other hand flat out on 
her knees. He wondered why she didn•t clench her fist. "No-
thing much has happened to me, Charles. I•m getting rich and 
becoming well known, but nothing else of importance." Celestels 
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voice was quavering, as 1f 1t would break. Her neok suddenly 
seemed tense and her manner stra.ined. nor course, I have a 
suaoess1on of lovers and I drink rather heavily; I•m not liked 
much any more; I have acquired a reputation for being mean, 
even,vioious. People I deal with are beginning to think of me 
as being a manly woman. Look at me, Charles, dontt you th1nlt 
I•ve the bearing of a man?n 
Charles shook his head; her yellow hair, still wet, start• 
led h1m a b1t 0 but he held his tongue and concentrated on the 
way her shoulders seemed to be shaking, as 1f she were suddenly 
ta.ken by a chill. 
"Ha," said Celeste, with a nervous smile and a quick laugh 
that caught in her throat. "You don•t think so because you don•t 
work under me. If you d1d, well, you would ... 
"Are you happy?' 
Celeste•s expression was non-comm1tal; Charles• voioe seemed 
hollow as 1t rang softly and forlornly 1n the living room, and 
like a ghost the words seemed to develope a body and slide into 
the parlor, where many years before a circle of beaoh women, 
ref1ned and elegant women, buzzed like bees about Elaine and 
her dirty little affairs. They had all known about Jaok; Charles 
was sure of it, and Charles could 1mag1ne them wh1spering and 
laughing in the parlor. 
"Poor Charles," he heard even while facing Celeste• whose 
face tightened as she sat on the sofa. He watched her face as 
1t became engulfed with the hollowness of his words. "You want 
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a helicopter," Charles said, oough1ng. "Of course, that•s what 
you•ve always wanted. You wanted to come back to.this beaoh 
in a helicopter because you wanted to impress all the people 
1n there." Charles pointed toward the parlor. "You wanted 
to bring 1n the helicopter about five servants to wait on you 
because you wanted all.those people you used to know to see you. 
You wanted your mother, your father to see you, and everyone 
else to see you, too. You wanted to put them 1n their place, 
d1d.n•t you?" 
Celeste smiled, and Charles almost laughed. He had talked 
to her foolishly, as if he were an 1nqu1s1tor, as if his charges 
against her were intended to seem dreadful. 
"Of course," Celeste said, her mouth in a bow.· "But it 
d1dn•t quite work. If you•ll think about it, Charles, you•ll 
realize that all of the people who have hurt us in the past are 
either dead or too stupid to even realize how glamorous and gre~t 
we are." 
Charles nodded, "But I'm not great,tt he said, laughing 
and lowering his voice. "I'm something of a drudge, 1f the 
truth be known." 
Celeste•s eyes were suddenly sober. She looked out the 
window. The branches were tapping harder on the panes and 1t 
was as 1f they now wished to burst out the panes and let the 
aold wind enter the cottage end bury itself 1n the embers of 
the hearth. Charles stopped smiling and he looked suddenly sad 
as Celeste, without a sound, put her fingers to her eyes and 
turned baok to him saying• 
"There are just.two things wrong w1tl1 your idea n'bout my 
wanting a hel1oopter. or why not a rocket ship, or anything 
like that? Well, anyway. there were just two things wrong With 
what you sa1d. 0 
"I know," Charles said, and Celeste watched h1m bitterly 
as he folded his hands in front of him and slowly began onoe 
again to make the rooker move baok and forth• squeaking as its 
weight cracked 1nto the withered boards. "The people you want 
to impress are no longer around. They•re dead or ••• wetve said 
1t before." 
"And What ia the other thing, Charles," said Celeste, her 
eyes angry as they fastened on his face. "You can.tell.me the 
other," she said. "I know you can." 
"You•d want me to own the helicopter," Charles said at last. 
"You'd want me to be the first one out of the door; you•d want 
me to get baok at them." 
"Yes," said Celeste, "Yes." 
"You would settle.to hang on my arm." 
"Yes." 
"You would 11ant to do 1t through me, and the reason· you•d 
want to do it is beoause or what happened to me. That•s the 
only reason you hate them." 
"Yes." 
hYou have always 11ved your life through me, all1ays. You 
are nothing to yourself unless you are something through me." 
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"Yes." 
nyour success in New York and Washington means noth1ng 
to you because it doesn•t elevate me. You don•t have me ... 
"Nothing means nnyth1ng to you. Your whole reason·for 
being is me. You have no meaning without me. You are nothins 
without me." 
"Yes, oh yes Charles•" Celeste put her hnnds to her face 
and began crying softly. Charles turned pale, and, feel1ng 
s1ok all over, he felt a sudden impulse to leave the room, 
but he couldn't retreat from Celeste•s sobs. "Exouse me," 
she said, "I d1d.n•t mean to do that." Deftly, she wiped her 
eyes with the back of her hand. 
"You have always been the context for my l.1fe," ahe sa1d 
suddenly, fiercely. 
"Don•t use the word context." 
"Why, Charles?• 
"I have unpleasant associations with the word." 
"What ••• uhat do you mean?• 
"Your husband aiways used that word." 
"Oh," said Celeste, getting up from the sofa and walking 
to the window and there turning her back on Charles as she looked 
outside to see the rain that had begun to fal.l and splatter the 
black w1ndow panes with tiny drops of water. The clouds must 
have parted and the lights 1ns1de the cottage must have dimmed, 
for soon the moon• coming in through the window, seemed to be 
spreading itself out aoross the floor, and it was a bright yellow 
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glow that hid from the cloud burst by eliding under the sofa. 
And then 1t seemed to Charles that his mother was suddenly 
present, for the rays of the moon, emerging now from the sofa, 
. . 
seemed to congeal and form a 1'Th1 te magnolia-faced woman who 
was spinning on her heels, blood flowing from the mouth and 
staining her breast. And the people 1n the room all seemed to 
contentedly watch her do it. And when at last she hit the floor, 
someone made a remark about the evil ep1lept1o, and someone 
laughed and said something about Jack. Then Charles clenohed 
his fist, and with his pulse racing, fairly cascading, through 
his arms he stared at Celeste as she.stood watching the rain 
through the window. 
And 1n the nightcap knitted for him by his grand.mother 
Charles was regarding the rain, and he could hear 1t splatter 
against the roof, against the windows of h1s mother•s room, 
but he could also hear the horrible torn sound, the muffled 
gurgling ory, that involuntarily, that horribly waa emitted 
from h1s mother•s bloody mouth. And 1t seemed to come from 
her breast as 1t rose and heaved under its blood stained and 
spotted cotton. 
And there he was with Celeste in the garden, and leaving 
their bed of pine needles. Celeste walked 1nto the oottage and 
she was suddenly naked, her hips thrust forward as he watched 
the pulsing motion of her buttocks, and over her right naked 
shoulder there loomed suddenly the face ot MoAll1ster, who was 
dead then and be1ond being revenged. For revenge MoAll1ster 
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had to rely on Charles. 
"My mother had 1 t very hard, " Charles said. "All he:r.· life 
she fought to be respected. She d1d.11•t know that the people 
on the shore would never respect her. When they d1dn• t l"espect 
her, she d.ranlq when she drank, they respected her less. 0 
0 we•ve been through that before," Celeste sa.1d, st1ll wat-
ching the rain. 
0 She thought she would be respected 1f she mar:t•ied my 
father. She was poor as a girl. But· even then ahe failed be-
cause my father was ruined and she didn't know it until after 
she was married." 
11Please stop lt, Charles,tt Celeste sa.1d. "I don•t want 
to hear about it again. 0 
"Life 1s very hard,° Charles t:aid. 
"It is impossible," Celeste said, turning about. "Life 
1s impossible." 
Charles was ashamed for ha.v1ng attacked her, but she 
stood before him without a tra·ce of resentment on her f eaturea. 
She went baok to the sofa and sat down, putting her feet on a 
footstool ai"'ld 1ett1ng her hair wet the slipcovers that were 
covered with roses; and then she was silent. She seemed to be 
listening to the tired creaking of the rookers. 
"So we live in two different worlds," she said at last. 
"I live in New York, attend cocktail parties twioe a day, know 
only idle chatter and how to mix dl'1nks; and you, with your 
hornrimmed glasses, your chalk, your baggy suit, you know only 
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history. I•m not or1tioiz1ng you, Charles, so don•t look at 
me in that way." 
Charles could see h1mself before the board 1n a brown 
su1t, dried and brown like an old husk of corn; the man before 
h1m seemed to be a shell, and the entire man was not to be 
found. He was 11lt:e the sloughed off skin of a. looust.. Yon 
pio.k up the brown skin and th1nk you have a man, but then you 
see there is nothing 1ns1do. 
"I love you, Charles." 
"Yes," said Charles, "I love you, too." 
There was a sudden noise at the window and Charles• eyes 
flashed toward the darkness. On the black glass there WaB 
only the soft pattering of rain, but Charles, h1s hands tensing 
on the arms of the rocker, felt that he caught 1n the damp air 
a suggestion of his father. Looking back to Celeste he cursed 
his imagination for forming images, images that frightened him 
yet made h1m feel something unfa.m.1l1ar, unfamiliar and thrill1ng. 
Glancing down at his tense arms, he was aware of the strength 
with which he gripped the chair. 
so he was seeing Celeste, the very thing he had sworn not 
to do. Though he retained h1s p1ty for her, he was suddenly 
disgusted with himself and h1s weakness. "I love you," he said, 
"but you know it•s no good. You know full well that 1t•s no 
good." 
Celeste brushed of his comment; she pulled the flaps or 
her bathrobe together so that he could no longer see the wh1te 
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of her breast and neck. And something in the modest gesture 
reminded Charl~s of his mother, and he closed his eyes tightly, 
as if he were suddenly overcome l'fith a. maddening desire to weep. 
•'You didn•t shoot .Tack,." Celeste said, "because if you ha.dt 
she would have hated you and you would have.lost her. As it 
was, you lost her anyway. You had already lost her, tn fact, 
when you heard Ja.ok 1n her bed.room. And there was no way out 
for you; there is never a nay out for anyone." 
Celeste•s nervousness seemed to have transferred itself 
to him, and he fumbled with his cigarette paok 11 .knocking against 
the arm of the rocker to extract a cigarette. Realizing he d1dn•t 
want it, he put it back 1n the package, and as if to defeat 
his nerves he looked at Celeste.and tr1ed to imagine that she 
. 
wasn•t quite there. Then he felt a strong impulse to return to 
Marjory and Lydia. 
Then there was another noise at the window, and Charles, 
turning quickly, perceived in the darlc glass the face of his 
father. 
Celeste was still talk1ng, but her words meant nothing to 
Charles. Her words seemed to break up and divide themselves 
into syllable, syllables that were at best un1ntell1g1bl~. 
And the figure of Aaron Delfold seemed to lift its head. 
so that the light streaming from the cottage tell flickering, 
played a game of shadow chase shadow·aoross the broad planes 
of Aaron Delfold•s face. The light 1n Aaron•s eyes glittered, 
then flashed, and the dark hair of his head, blown by the wind, 
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blew down over his forehead. 
Aaron l1fted his hands, and in the light there was the 
shinning bright oirole of a whip, glowing blackly, splattering 
the rain that struck it and throwing the moisture to the ground. 
Aaron was strong and tall and decidedly handsome as he 
stood behind the black glass. His face was swathed 1n a melan-
choly expression, but 1n the glitter of his eyes, ohinese yel-
low and red, there was suddenly a horrible blaze· of anger. 
And then, as Charles watched, the face seemed to assume a pur-
poseful expression and then dissolve 1n the glass. 
"God, I hate to see 1t1 Charles," Celeste sa1d1 With a 
grimace; she put her legs up on the sofa and 11t another 
cigarette. "I hate to see you bury yourself 1n the library; 
when you are fifty years old you•ll be wearing a baggy suit 
just like you are now. You will carry a brief oase. Oh Charles, 
you•re going to be a harmless little old man." 
"Stop talking," Charles said. 
"I'm sorry," Celeste said. "I d1d.n•t mean to upset you; 
it•s just that I love you. 
Charles caught his breath when she got up from the sofa 
and kneeled do1m before his ohair. She took his hand and put 
it to her cheek, and suddenly the hardness went out of her and 
she began to cry softly. She kissed his hand and looked at 
him, her faoe filled with regret and misery as the Ohair began 
to rook more quickly. 
"Forgive me 1 Charles," Celeste cried. "I know 1t has to 
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be that way; I•ve known it for a long time, I just never wan-
ted to adm1t it." 
The rocker moved quicker, and suddenly it seemed to Charles 
that he wasn•t in it. It seemed that he was at the bedroom 
door watching the vision of the rocker disolve into a black 
Whirl. 
And then he could see his brown arm poise 1n the air. 
"SO we are 1n the same boat,u Celeste cried• "and there•s 
nothing we can do about 1t.n 
And 1n the cottage light Charles saw his brown arm, like 
a brown scythe, slash downward through the a1r, and he could see 
his opened palm strike Celeste•s faoe as hard as it oould, and 
he held his breath as he saw Celeste stagger baokWard and fall 
to the floor. The rocker still groaned as he fell on her, and 
he could still see the runners whirl as his fingers, brown in 
the red light, tightened on her throat. 
The room seemed to be out of perspective; 1t was still 
rectangular, but now the ninety degree angles seemed muoh great-
er than they were. They were now one hundred and sixty degrees 
or they were thirty five. The room seemed to be r1s1ng hard and 
tast1 and then before everything became dark, Charles could feel 
himself being merged with a suddenly felt presence. 
Through it all he could hear Celeste•s cries ringing in 
his ears. 
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CHAP'l'ER VII 
The sea beside h1m was a sheen of deep blue. Flat and 
smooth like an enormous plate of glass, it reflected the soft 
light of early morning and made Charles• environs gently, 
' 
quietly white. Here and there a sea gull spiraling high swoop-
ed down to the sea, and the only noise was their shrill, far-
away cries as they took tho1r fish. 
Charles walked slowly down the beach to where Marjory and 
Lydia were just beginning to stir in their beds. 
The gull, who had been moving 1n a circular course, swept 
back to the beach so olose that Charles could hear its ories and 
see the tip of its wings, frothy and white, dipping into the 
sea and floating ghost-like against the blue richness of the 
sky~ There was no one out 1n the water; the beach had rarely 
seemed so deserted, but still Charles felt good as he strode 
over the sand. Never before had he felt so free from worry. 
Never before had he felt so calm. 
It was extremely peaceful on the beach. Never before had 
h1s peroeptions been so free of distortion; everything about 
him, the boat ramps, the boat, the blue sea and the rye grass 
of the bluff seemed clear, almost stark. The refuse of the 
beach existed apart from its usual connotations, and it gave 
Charles the feeling that he was free at last, free to do as he 
pleased and think as he chose. 
Waking earlier• as the morning had broken through the 
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windows of the cottage, Charles had been relieved to see Cel-
este, then ly1ng on the floor beside him, still faintly breath• 
1ng, and his fingers had scarcely trembled at all when he oall• 
ed the police. 
It seemed to him that his emotion had been totally drai-
ned and he felt weak but very good as he strolled along the 
water•s edge under a bright clear sky, quietly k1ok1ng at the 
sand and shading h1s eyes with his hand as he watched the ant-
ics of the gulls. The breeze from the water cooled him some-
what. The gulls were not further out at sea, and suddenly their 
cries could no longer be heard; they were now dark p1eoes of 
string floating over the horizon. 
Upon Waking up in the cottage, the first thing he had done 
was to put his fingers to his lips and then to his teeth. To 
his surprised delight there had been no blood. · His tongue wasn•t 
sore, and if Celeste hadn•t been lying there beside him, half-
conscious, he would have shouted with joy because whatever it 
was that overcame him wasn•t a spell. And then he had felt 
Celeste•s pulse and he could feei the warm blood being pumped 
through her arm, and he suddenly felt weary but very happy and 
relieved. 
Walking along the beach he looked at the line of t1sh1ng 
nets that had been hung up to dry, and for the first time he 
noticed the.t the shadows caused by the fishing lines broke the 
white even flow of sand into shinning squares that were out-
lined 1n black; they were 1n profusion on the h1gher level of 
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white and diminished in number as they ran down into the sea.. 
Then he remembered how Just a few hours before the room 
his mother had decorated so finely had seemed to lose persp-
ective, the rcetanglea becoming 1rresular, the squares becom-
ing o1roles. The whole room had seemed to be floating, the 
p1otures in bright elegant frames became detached from the walls, 
the sofa rose in the air, and Celeste, kneeling beside him, 
seemed to rise and1 like an umbrella, open over h1s head. He 
could hear her words but they lost all meaning while he listen-
ed. ,To his horror, she was suddenly speaking g1bber1sh1 and 
colors seemed to cascade before his eyes. His hands were squee-
zing something tightly before, at last, the whole cottage seemed 
to go dark and the darkness increased unt!l there was blackness 
everywhere. He remembered screaming for the lights to come on, 
and then the furniture must have risen from the floor and swung 
in his d1reot1ont for something 1nored1bly heavy seemed to st-
r1ke him on the head and he blacked out totally, Just at the 
moment h1a body fell to the.floor. 
Only a slight headache remained when he finally opened 
his eyes to see the new sun sh1n1ng through the windows. His 
body tras limp, and when he looked at Celeste, lying there, be-
side him, he was amazed that he felt 11ke a dishrag, that with-
in h1m there was a total absense of nerves; and for a moment 
then, though happy, he had suddenly feareci that his heart had 
been stripped of all feeling. 
The feeling came back, but not the nerves. It was his 
feeling for Celeste that made h1m oall the ambulance and the · 
police. But it wasn•t grief he felt, or hopelessness, or 
despair, it was simply concern, human oonoern for the creature 
that lay struggling for breath beside him. Then he put his 
mouth to her lips and blew in slowly. The lungs he felt con-
cerned for responded. He could feel them quiver as they began 
to draw air in and out 9 and he was delighted. Leaving the room 
quickly after calling the police, he weakly plunged through the 
cottage door and began to walk slowly down the old road that 
circled Nassawadox creek. 
After a time he left the road to cut through the woods 
and then continue his journey home by following the beach. The 
woods were incredible, they were filled with such calmness, such 
serenity, such beauty. There were birds in the woven hair of 
the forest, finches, wrens, blackbirds, and as he approached 
bushes and trees, they floated out of the greenery with cries 
whc1h seemed to contain a mixture of ecstasy and fear. He strode 
about the woods feeling very muoh better. 
At length Charles broke into a little dell bordered by a 
charred ashen timber from a fire in the fall. The dell•s circle 
was split in two by a stream of cold blue water that gushed 
steadily, almost merrily, from the southernmost end of the thi-
cket, whioh was shrouded with vines and honeycombed by the wa-
ter• s blue-veined pattern of rivulets- The wind was bracing, 
almost cold. Foolish thrushes and seven colored linnets, still 
unaware of his presence, sang in warbles beyond the woodgate. 
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And it was there. Charles remembered while walking slowly 
on the beach, that he had begun once again to think of his 
father. 
He remembered s1tt1ng on a log and watching the birds, 
and then he remembered that while sitting there he had felt 
as 1f he were a negro and an 1nd1an all in one; then he felt 
like his father, then like Aaron Delfold the first, with a haugh-
ty black whip, and then he remembered th1nk1ng that the two 
Aarons, the negro, and the 1nd1an were all oonbined in himself 
and some of the weariness went out of his limbs. nut he trem-
bled to see Celeste once again do~m before h1m, once aga1n hold-
ing his hand and k1ss1ng it as the rocker seemed to be racing, 
tearing across the floor, pulling up the wrinkled. bonl'.".ds. 
And he trembled to hear the footsteps of h1s father ea 
Celeste stood before h1m weeping, and he could relive the mom-
ent that, when looking up, he )'lad perceived that h1s father, 
black and magnificent in the faint light, was standing in the 
living room of the cottage with a whip 1n his hands, a black 
whip that like a snake lay coiled ~fter slithering from the 
broad heavy shoulders that blocked out the 11sht from the embers 
that were dying in the hearth. 
And Charles screamed when his father•s being seemed to 
merge with his, but the power 1n his hands as they tightened 
around Celeste•a neck came directly from his father, for his 
father was inside h1m, living 1n his ar~s, 1n his hands and 
his blood, and he gave himself up into his father• s ca.re and 
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let Celeste slide to the floor w1th his hands still buried in 
the whiteness of her throat. 
And then suddenly in the darkness Charles could make 
out vague shapes. They were at first merely white figures with 
undefined features, but then they moved oloser and he could 
see that they were people he knew standing in a row; there was 
McAllister and the Major with fife and drum respectively, and 
then followed the old school mate, Mason, with a bandaged head, 
swinging the bayonet on which he had been impaled. 
At their side was Flora weeping bitterly, and Mrs. Don-
leavy and Fergusson· looked in a passionate embrace. He could 
see Ronald McAllister, his redish beard gleaming, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Kennet turning away from one another. And. there in a 
corner of the darkness was Jean walking slowly with Brooks. 
And then Charles caught his breath when he saw the ind1an and 
the negro, water logged and washed by the sea, and then he saw 
the first Aaron Delfold, standing tall 1n a white suit with a 
whip over his shoulder. Even Marjory was there, saying she 
d1dn•t understand, and Charles fingers tightened and he scream-
ed when he saw her. 
A vertible throng of people were there and they seemed, 
with eyes blazing, to be rooting him on, and as his fingers 
tightened around Celeste•s throat their combined strength seemed 
to flood into his hands. And he was his father now but he was 
also Charles Aaron Delfold, and when he looked at his victim 
1t wasn•t Celeste anymore, it was his mother, pine trees, red 
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apples, spr1gs of 1vy, a oh1na face and waxen features and the 
fragile limbs of a doll. Closing his eyes his fingers tight-
ened and blood came from her mouth. 
And looking again into the darkness he saw that Celeste 
stood in the row beside MoAll1ster; her faoe was strained and 
Charles felt hie strength double as she let her strength flood 
into his. Then it was all very comical because McAllister beat 
the drum and the roll was terrible, and the Major marohed for-
ward playing on the f1fe; and then Charles looked down at the 
faoe above h1s fingers and 1t wasn•t a face at all but rather 
a.well of darkness and shadows, and looking up again Charles 
could see that h1s mother had joined the ranks of the ghostly 
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onlookers, and he could see that she was pouring more strength 
1nto.h1m than all of the rest put together. 
"Kill it for me," she or1ed. ttyou must kill it for me." 
Then the rest took up the chant and they all shouted 1t so 
loudly that Charles burned with rage and w1th all or his stren-
gth he aga1n tightened his fingers and gazed down into the hol-
low of the suffooat1ng faoe. 
Then tightening his grip, letting his father•s strength 
fill him, he shouted with alarm; the great black man, his fa-
ther 1n the shadows of himself, was suddenly strangling the old 
beach woman who used to linger 1n the parlor, then Floyd and 
Dell, then almost all the people that Charles had ever known. 
Than it was more than people he was strangling; he was strangling 
gardens, then the house on the point, then Washington and. the 
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theatre, the White House, the center of stupidity. And then 
suddenly he was strangling all those things he despised. 
And then he was strangling the stars and the sea, the 
broad and flat plains of the world, the narrow hillocks and 
broad high mountains; he was strangling the valley, and then 
at last he was strangling concepts, thoughts that made his 
head sp1n and reel with misery; and then a bright 11ght broke 
over him and he was strangling death. The rage overcame him 
and he put his heart in h1s fingers as they strangled away the 
pine: trees, the wind blown brown needles. 
Looking up once again into the darkness all the white 
figures seemed to merge and he saw Bill Da.ffron•s faoe, pnll1d 
and strange, and Bill Da.ffron•s lips, stuttering, trying to 
form words, seemed to be urging h1m on. And looking down again 
he found the hollow of darkness to be filled with the sea, the 
sea that washed away land and covered all life in its depths, 
and it seemed to him then that his rage became divine and he 
threw his weight hard against the white strangling throat. 
And he was strangling it all because no men belonged in 
1t, and then, in spite of h1s rage, he was struok with the rea-
lization that he could tolerate 1t the least. He was doing 1t 
for them and they cried for him to f 1n1sh, but the pain of the 
murder was killing him, too. So he closed his eyes then and made 
himself forget that he loved more than himself the very thing 
he •as killing. 
And it was like he was dead when the furniture rose from 
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the floor and struck him; he felt an 1ncred1hle throb~lng in his 
heRd, and then blackness descended as he struck the floor, sense-
less. The last thing he remembered waR that the room was in a 
whirl. 
And then awaking, dazzled by the 11.r::ht of early "'l.Orn1~g. he 
saw Celeste, a.nd bending over hP-r he pumped 11ght back into her 
lungs, and apologizing to the figure, he feebly s:iid he wa.s sorry 
th~t it had to be her. 
The gulls now swept back to the be·tch and Charles watched 
them describe circles in the a1r; their shrill cries of ecstasy 
seemed to fill him with sadness and peace, and totally without 
self pity he cried to hinself as he watched them dive to the sea 
and then shoot swiftly baclt up 1nto the blue clrmdles~ sky. And 
standing there watching the gulls he underntood that he had let 
the hatred end love for his mother spread out 1n all directions. 
It had become hatred and love for people, 3nd then hatred 
and love for all things, and he knew that he had let the hatred 
and love color all his perceptions: he had let it d om1n:, te a.11 
of his life. And he knew th~t all people constantly do the same 
thing he h:::id done, th,:it it in fa.ct !"1.'lS the human condition. 
But 1n h1s cg~e it had rendered him useless. Yes, he thought, 
as the embodiment of the hu~an condition he was rendered useless; 
he was flt for nothing, there was· no where he belonged, and Celeste 
was right when she hr;1d said that there wa.::; no help for it, no 
higher court or appeals. 
As he walked doi'.'Tl the beach and in the distance saw the cot-
tage he ~nd Marjory hgd rented, 1 t no longer see'Tled to m9. tter 
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that the l-ieaoh was fading away, th?..t the tide W3S ntill eating 
away the oo'lrt and seemingly trying to cut its way to the Atlan-
t1o. As he stopped for a moment, it surprised him that he was so 
calm, that his attitude to the beach had so suddenly changed. 
He flexed his hands and felt his strength returning. There 
seemed to be a suggestion of his father in his hands. It wasn't 
a suggestion, particularly, of h1s personal father. After all, 
he thought, my father killed himself; but the strength was a sug-
gestion of the Indian, the Negro, the planter in h1s sun-shield-
ing panama h~t. And then Charles could picture himself c0nt1nuing 
at the college. 
Stand1n~ at the board he wore a brown bag~y suit; there was 
chalk dust on 1t, duAt that was working 1ts way into the thre3ds, 
but it didn't seem to bother him as. with h1s horn-rimmed glasses 
firmly on his head and his fingers painted wh1 te w1 th chall~ • he 
pointed at the board while h1s hollow voice reverbe:rated about 
the room and settled at last on the ears of his students. 
He didn't cut a dramatic figure then, but Lydia didn't mind 
as she ate her cereal, and Mrs. Kennet didn't mind when she came 
over to talk to him, trying to m~ke her 11fe a little easier. 
Yes, he could continue doing that. He could do th9.t forever. 
He clenched his fists again and he felt that he could feel 
the strength of the first Aaron as the first Aaron drove the wild 
ponies to the ma1nland acro~s the choppy water, laughing a.nd heed-
less, disregarding the storm that sought to down him. Yes, there 
was a certain strength 1n that: he hsid felt 1t when his fingers 
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had tightened aro•md Celeste's throat. He felt it now on remem-
bering the t«c1 t ~dm1ss1on his father 11J.ade to h1s mother: "I may 
be a victim, Elaine," he had written, "but you are a victim much 
more thgn I." 
"No," Charles seid to himself, suddenly, "the beach is not 
being eaten away at all." 
And he felt it very strongly as he sat on the bottom rung 
of the stair that twisted up the bluff to where the cottage stood, 
prim and green shuttered, sparkling in the e'1rly mornin~ light. 
The s...,unds coming from up a.hove him indicated th:i.t Marjory was 
scurrying about, possibly straightening up the cottage or fixing 
breakfast for Lydia, whose voice he could hear while he sat watch-
ing the water. 
The red motor boat he had rented, ~nchored close to the shore, 
bobbed 111ce a eorlr on the surface of the bay's blue water. The 
wind pushed it back and forth, and Ch.-:!rles, w.':ltch1ng, was amazed 
at the serenity the boat's movin~ see~ed to bring hln. He stood 
up on the bottom step of the stair and looked as far aR he could 
out over the bay. The bay seemed to be only water, the sky was 
only sky: never before h ~.d he seen things so cle9.rly. It was as 
if he hqd suddenly taken off tinted glasses and for the first 
time in his life been able to look at the world as it was. 
He loolred out at the boat bobbing on the wat~r, and he could 
imagine himself with a handful of sand leaning over its keel; he 
dropped the sand into the bo.9 t a. ~rain at a time, a.nd each grain 
seemed to represent a pnrt of his personal past. He was holding 
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each grain tightly in hiR fingers before let~1ng it fall in the 
boat. After a short time the boat appeared to be filled with sand, 
and he was burdened no more. He was free. 
"Oh Charles, Ch9rles." 
Charles looked up to see Marjory crying, corning quickly down 
the stair, her gypsy face alive with worry. her long black ha1r 
streaming behind her foolishly as she mndo 1 t do'l'm the steps two 
at a. time. Holding her tightly in his arms he stroi~ed the back 
of her neck, .9.nd as she sobbed, he whispered softly into her ea.rs. 
"Don't worry, Mar,jory" he said, faintly, "everything will be all 
rights just wait and see. It wi 11 be all right." 
"You want to see her," Ma.rjory so"tbed. 
"Yes." 
Marjory was crying heavily now, and it thrilled him to feel 
her breasts throbbing against his chest. "Will you stay w1th me? 
Will you stay with me now?" 
"Yes," Charles said. 
"Oh thank God," Marjory said, taking her head from h1s shoul-
der Rnd wiping her eyes. "You should get do\\"n on your knees and 
thank God for th~.t. Oh Charles, I• ve prayed so long." 
On the bluff Lydia waA playing with a red pJastic hoop that 
Mrs. Kennet had given her for Christ~~s. ~he put it around her 
waist and shook her hips like a dancer. She was deliciously 
dressed in e bright blue jumper. Her black hair and pale f~ce, 
the red hoop around her waint, nade her look like a dervish as 
she spun over the rye grs.ss of the bluff. "Oh Daddy," she cried, 
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rac1n~ to him with her chubby arms outstretched, "oh dRddy, 
whe.t did you bring me?" 
Charles fished in his pockets: there wai:: nothing there, and 
regretfully, he turned his pockets inside out to prove it. Lydia 
frowned and then she pouted: her little lips drew up inn bow. 
"K1sR me anyway." 
Charles bent toward the rye grass and Lyd 1a kl ssed him: he 
pieko.d her up suddenly, as f1ar,1ory wci. tched • a tense, br::•.ve smile 
on her f3ce, and then he threw her over his shoulder as she 
screamed w1 th delight. Through the corner of his eyes Ch·1rles 
could see Mar.1ory. She was beautiful st::mdins there wl th her back 
to the sea, and she w~s happy, even though once again it appeared 
that she was going to cry. 
Charles looked alarmed and put Lydia quiclrly to the grass 
as a black car, its brakes squealinP;, pulled up suddenly into 
the small driveway that led to the cottage's back door. Four men 
got out of the car quickly and four doors seem.ed to slam all at 
once. 
"How wh£tt do they want?" said Har.1ory in shock. "Why in the 
world would the police come to see us?" 
Charles s9id nothing as two men in bright blue uniforms 
w9l1red angrily a.cross the yard; one of the men cursed .:is his fo;t 
struck a stone, and Ch·;;.rles w;.s mildly surprised that the voice 
was vaguely familiar. 
The first officer, a large white haired man at least fifty 
years old, his angry face f1111ng with re<lness, hurfed up to 
Charles. Then stopping in front of htm, for a mo'Jlent he said no-
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thing. The second officer, a young man in his twenties, looked 
at Charles in puzzlement, his thick black hrowR soaked with 
sweat. 
Charles took a step toward the younger man and extended h1s 
hand. 
"It's good to see you again, Rakow." 
A slight smile appeared on Rakow's face, and then he looked 
uncertainly at his superior officer. "We went to school together," 
s~id Rakow sheepishly. The old m~n pretended not to hear his com-
ro.".'!e. Turning toward Ch::i.rles, his silver h9.dge shining 1n the 
sun, he squinted his eyes and fm~pped hriskly, suddenly, "You 
named Char1es Delfold ?" 
"Yes." 
"You shouldn't have left your name 8.t the str.ttion. She wasn't 
going to tell us who you were. Damn fobl thing you did there Del-
fold." 
"Don't worry, Marjory," Ch'.3.rles said, holding Marjory's 
hands. He said under his ~reath, "I h8.d to hit Celeste, but it 
will co~e to nothing." 
Marjory understood 1:1'.!ledia.tely; she looJ;:ed as 1f she t1ere 
going to cry ~:J.gain, but she held her mouth firmly and nodded. 
Lydia, still holding her hoop, stDrted crying because she didn't 
underst9rid. 
Turning b~ck to the policemen Charles studied Rakow's broad 
Catholic features, his heavy brows, his Greci~n complexion thnt 
had chan,9'.'ed not one iota since the d9.ys when he was a.high school 
quarterb~ck and m~de a habit of handling the ball of the illus-
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trious Mason on ench and every play. 
And Charles could remember that after Mason had bro1':en h1 s 
leg, Rakow had become the star. tie could remember Rakow's heroics, 
a.nd how the whole E:istern Rhore hRd once been aware of his prow-
ess; and Charles couldn't help but feel that he himself hRd made 
it possible, and he wondered if R9.lcow felt the debt, or if Rakow 
W'l.S aware th·'l t the academic gentleman before him had provided him 
with his one ?nd only day 1n the ~un. 
"How• s the team this ,year?" Ch'lrles asked. 
R8.1rnw Rhrugged warily. From. the corners of his eyes he glanced 
ag9.1n at his superior, and it saddened ChGrles lmmeasurahly to 
see Rsi.lrn11, whom he remembered as a god, torn between smiling at 
his old teammate and cr1ng1ne; 1n fear before the old senseless 
red f~ced man decked out like a child, decked out in e blue uni-
form with a bright shiny star. 
"Let's go, Delfold," the old 1119.n blustered. 
"Did she press charges?" 
"No, but she will, even if we h~ve to go to WashinFton and 
make her." 
• "f1he wm1 t do 1t.'' 
"let's go, Delfold. We don't like rimrJerers." 
"She isn't dead." 
"We don't like people who attempt murdeT·s either." 
"It's going to storm later in the day," Chnrles said. "I• 11 
ha.ve to pull my bo3t up the ramp." 
"Which one is your bo~t?" 
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r.~1ar1 ~~ turned to')J'ard the edrre of the hluff and pointed 
to the red bl')at ~obblng 1 n the c:entle wnves. Ha.vtnF.; turned, 
w1 th ht~ ar'.tls nti 11 outstretched. he looked down the ecl;,-e of 
the bluff, the red clay ed~e of earth that dropped down 
twer:ty feet to where le1rge h~{\vy and ja!rgec1 rocks 1ay sm111ng 
on the sand. If a r.'lan hit those rocks right 1t ~ould split 
hlm opAn quick; all he hod to do was take a casual step for-
W3rd and 1 t would ~~em 11lte he had stepped off the edge of 
the world. 
But then Charle a could sense ;•tar .1ory arid tydie. be'1 i ..-,d 
him. Lydia was ot111 ory1nc; arid her f.!loe.i, he felt, would 
st1J1 he brolrnn with mystery and fe?.r, Bnd. 1'!lap1n1ng hlr.isclf 
011 the hot rooks helow he could alRo lmar.:ine Marjory st!=lndlng 
str~ck. helpl~~R like a ohtld o~ the crc~t shove him. And 
~ 
suddenly C\'arlea W(tS l1~~r weep1t'g, a.nd turn111r;r, oricc a.se.1n he 
nThat•s the one." he sn1d, "thats 1t." 
"We do~•t have t1me to pull 1t up on the rn:;:ip, 0 the 
po11ce!'/lan sa1d. "Go ahend Ralrnw. put the hf..i.ndouffs on him 
a.rd throw h1•n 1n the car hefore he apo11s my dinner." 
"ilow see here," Chnrles aald ari,sr1ly, "I lmot·1 my eonr:t1t-
ut1onnl rights. You're going to he 1n trouble already for 
"Go ahead Rakow, put on the handcuffs." 
rtalt0w start~d forward but h(~81tated. "He's right." he 
Aald suddenly• his voloe oMok1ng, "we d".>n' t have an:r ohAirP.:es 
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ng11tnnt him. We have to let h1m. take oqrn of his property." 
"I told you to put on those handcuffs. Rakow. and I 
meant for you to put th.1fl'l on." 
"Listen to me," sa1d Charles, his face br1ntl1ng w1th 
an~er, "hov would you like me to throw you off th1a bluff." 
The red faoe Naled. Startled., the old pol1ceMan drew 
h1e pintol. 1'he color still nnemed to be drn1n1ng fro;n his 
fmoe as he pointed it at Chnrle~ and took two quick steps 
"You hove t~re~tenad en orricer of the law." 
"Hanser.~~t" s~ !d Ral~ow, Budd only anp:ry. "He r.Hdl"l • t 
threnten nol":ody. !et the r.:mn r.o talce care of his boi;:,.t. For 
Pete•R Pake, 1t'a not going to hurt any~ody. We shouldn•t 
be here in the first placfl. 
Sweat stood on the off leer' s brow, °Co ahesd ," he ~a.1.d, 
"~o nhend." Dut we're golnr; t:") watch you every minute :;ou•re 
down there. At the aign of the first rotten ~ove I'm going 
to ~hoot." 
Charlnr-) "l~.de hls wa:r nlowlv down the st.gir, and behil'"!d 
ht!'.! he 001.tld hear Harjory. fr1ghtem~d, no J onr:er a.'hle to refrain 
from O!'.Ying. Look1ni;;: rack he ~aw her tal:a Lydia 1n her arms, 
and then he mHl Elorrv he h::.d t'lade such a fuss n')ou t the 'bo,,_t. 
Re vndnd out to 1t and thn cold water see~~d to steal a~ay 
hl s ~n,·er as 1t rose to hls waist. 
Re put tho onchor in the bottom of the bo~t ~nd be~nn 
nu' 11nP: 1 t 1n ti:>:·H~rd the ~hore: he W'.'.)uld !Wed the boat la tcr 
. ~ 
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them. ?he tlrne h"i ra~~Fd wh~n he w1s~cJ to live totally for 
in spite of the s!tu'.J.ti~n. 
1'he so.Y!r.l of th·a 'h<?noh, too, w·-i~ ~ood. It w1s 1:-eantlful, 
to thrill him. How hf'crtbrertkinr:lv b,.,,autlft.11. th01r crl.7~~ w::re1 
It was ;'.lS 1f tl1e1r r:hr111 cr1n~ w:ir~ ~o·;te ~ort of prr.>."1\se of 
pers..,,...a.1. 
have the sp,r1~ of Goethe, ~ann, And n lot of others. You have 
the- snlrtt of a.n art1!1t nr:d 1t do<:!en't munh matter how r,ood 
vour work is. You may not hnvf: t.!10ir te.1~·,~t, l·ut vou hrtve t~e 
~plr1.t, and t~w older y0u r-et the 11ore you'll re::-.11Zt:) thDt that 
the wet cloth fnlt ~~od a~ lt ruhbed a~a1nRt hio 
'" 
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of a ve~Rel \n the ~11dle of t~e b~y; it occurad to h1m th~t 
Celente ~lcht ~e on the sh!p nnd he wotched 1t for B fAw 
m1nut€s ao 1t nl1d nort.h to~m.rd Wash1nr;ton. 
Celeste hEict that npirit. Yes, cert.n1nly nhe dld ••• and 
so d1d hls father. 
Charles felt the heach ;rrow s11~~1t for n :1o!:ient. The 
v~ter pulled at h1s la~o. end then. as 1t flooded ~Y hln, he 
~Pcmed to u~derstnnd. Sta~di~g stock still 1n the wnt~r. the 
homt• s 'how nudp;1n1"1'. hin !'l~oulder. he war-- o.w,.::re t~ill.t hio f'.:lther' n 
note explnin~d 1t all perf0otly. It wee hu~an np1r1t outra~ed 
thnt c~used Anr0n 0~1fold to~" str12~~ fro~ the c~11ln~, vio-
lr>ted ~p1rtt: t 11nt "'lttc'i.P Anro~i'B 1lfele~~;,- "'"~c1: ntrct:ch and go 
r~le. ~cAlllster too ~ad hu~nn sp1r1t, lt 1nf~ctcd h1e hn~d~. 
and ;:-:~}1 Daffrl')n, tre'!lhlinir. lips, Gh~11dn,c' flnr~·er~ nnd n11, had 
t;i. fr:ir rt..:!ou11t of it. 
Goethe thoueh of it nc a Ptr1v1n~ of the sould, n~d standing 
l~ the w~ter Chnrle~ felt a suddnn n~s~lo-nte love for Goethe 
and a suddenly lncreB~ed love for tho Aaro~ Delfolds who fou~ht 
g hopeless fl~ht for a hopel~s~ dyln? order. Then. an t~e bont 
nudr.--'="cl Chr:\rles once a::-a.1n, the splr1t or '.Jo(~the, ;-1crc1.lllster. nnd 
even Dr')nlPavy, with her denth-lH:e vl:.·11 t')V·~r for.r-,ott:~n '!-:ool-:s, 
EJ.~emcd to Chr'!.rles t·o 1--E: ~.!le or.~ ti11nr.. ingrained h'I the rhore thi:-tt 
co~~Jc not ro •tmr,h-:>d nwa;.· l°':V the t1ds. 
The h?.,, ... ,,, i;1a ter-sl)~ b·!d c1 o+·h of h1 B ~.rown p~11:tn chm.~ to 
hla lc~s. hut he Rcarcely felt 1ts wei~ht. And to hi~ then, at 
t~ot pr0cina momAnt, hu,nn Ap1r1t ~ce~N! to ~~ n ~lft, n ~ift of 
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a sort of stren~th that flowed lnto o~e•s ho~d~ from 1nnum-
erablo father!-;. 
d~npalr. The rift sea~ed to be th~obhlng inside him. It neem~d 
to m~l:-e his h~nds tln~l~ m1c\ thelr vetns to r;weJ.1 w1.th a sudden 
flow of bJ t'od. 
Cht'.lrles lflt ;:r:o of tho how of t11c 'too.t. ?he boot bobb~d 1n 
the W!'"\t.er f!'\nd seemed to bP f•J11owh1a; ri~1'.'l n~ 1f 1t '\lrnre a. dog 
au~denlv 1t Aee~ed to h~ a nvmbol of hi~ rnst life 9nd thnt 11fe'a 
to nee. It 11n~ered fore ~0~Pnt o~ the cr~~t of a ~ove. ~ut then 
it d1Dp~d lts nose and we~t u1th the tide. His fin~ers t1~~te~ed 
C~~rles looked up: t!ie 01':1 pol. lCf.'il9.!1 O'.~ the cltlff S0e~?.d 
to he 1~ a flt or panic. 
"rfe:t'• ~od<ln.~n it," he shouted, the s!lver 'harrel of h1.s 
p1R~o1 flash1nR 1n the nunll~ht, "What the hell are you dolng?" 
Ch9rles said ~oth1ng. Pnlllng to turn around, w1th hls 
fi':(rers tl~htly emhrncln(!; the oar, ho w!'1tched the bont move 
tow;ird the hor1Z0'1 ~R 1 r 1 t W9re begirming ~ dan~erOUS venture 
0!" itR 1'Wn. 
"Hey!" yelled the pollceman. "Do you henr '..ne? Hey I" 
"I c~n henr you." 
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As the ~ost sl1d out to scA, Charlen coultl l~a~1ne 
~Arjory and Lvdia o~ thA blu~f; they ~~r~ 'oth eat1~g c0rcnl. 
And he could 1m9r1ne hl~~elf ln the oln~croo~. There would 
bn no dri.rk!~E"~~~ 111 thr> c1r:·~:7rt")O':l, i10 '"le1od1c c~ro!l.~ of coo.rs~ 
volePs 11 ~e the vo5c ·n or nricl~Pf~~ in the dnrln t~e1·e wo11ld 
b~ on1y ~ 1-.r1~ 11tn<.:~~. and st·reot, rmd c1Ar1ty. 
Turn!np; tow'.1rd the bluff, Charlt-fl c-~tJl<.t f'ee 'fa.r,iory nnd 
L\rd1a pt;lt10·~tly :'lCC"'pting h!s 1ni::·xp1J.c:).,..l8 '3.ctlmt. And then 
The voi<:H! Cf"l::ie ~~oft •:mJ low, i~ut it wnn thPro t:l."'.'":(<, lt wn.s 
am!fble; he on11ld 1ie•>.r it co·:llr1r'." tlirour.h sllke:n l·r::~vcr; like 
the whisper of ra ~~ost. 
"I-Pt' a C',O, D£:l f'old, let.'~; "'0, 11 shont:t-d th-?. red f::.cr·C. :nan 
Or-: th-3 bluff, HhOVh:;:r. h1 t:. ni nt'°'l anp: r UY 1 nto the b} ~rn}': h0lstcr 
o.1y1 fltArtiriC>'.' drn·r:1 the sta' r:my tha.t led to the ,.,r-•r:ich. 
"I'11 C'."l'"3i.""·r:." Ch':'.lrl~n rnld, st~r:p1?1p: out of th'? woter 
~nd ~~ro thA ~qn<l. 
"Let'~ P'.'O thon1" 
0 [c1; the ;;"1Ye" C~·nrln~ ·,r0ll~d, "~he'Jl l'!~V:'ff testify a::nirrnt 
n~ •" 
"We'Jl £V~e ubout th~t," ~,~ld t:i1c policr~·1111n, ipJ"finc, 11.11 he 
n~opped h~lfwev down the stq1r. 
CharleR t:urticd n:-:10 11t a•'d loo'ri::·d after t11~ to;:i.t that was 
flrv1t~n.;; A.W-:t7 ln th~ dlst(F1ce. '\'he tldE' war: ~'.!ovtni::: it quickly 
1r a ~~r~\~ht line to t~e fAr side of th~ t~y. So llkg ~oAlltnter 
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aw~w .. It: D~~-n::-d to hin ~hnt he !ind tr.rid~d it to t.~oo'.'!le a 
pn?·t of th"'! ,_..,'n;~":·t'.·:1 vo1cnp that 1nurrrPrrcd ~.n tht:": p1n~!7, and 
And t 11en, r-.n lf it w(•re n r1fle, Chnrl".'!'l h-:-ld up the 
O!Sr• 
VITA 
Robert Peebles Arthur was born 1n Norfolk, V1rg1n1a on 
October 5, 1943. In Norfolk he attended the c1ty schools wit1l 
graduation. Mr. Arthur was awarded the Bachelor or Arts Degree 
in English from the Un1vers1t7.of Richmond 1n August ot 1965. 
After tcaoh1ng for one yoar in the Fredor1ok county school 
system, the writer returned to the Un1vers1ty of Richmond where 
he was awarded the Master of Arts Degree in August of 1967. 
